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M least one person was killed
in Srinagar whenpolice opened
ftemdenrankratotsasMbs-
lemangeroveraboofeby Sal- _
man Rushdie, Satanic Verses,
spread to Kashmir.

Troops guard airport
AIT Soviet troops appear to
have left Afghanistan except

.

for some in-tbeiiorfii anda
few Inmdred at Kabul airport
P«e4

.

CltadH surprise visit

.

President Chadll Bendjedid
left Algeria fora surprise visit

to libyan leaderMuammer -.

fliatfaffl — two-days ahead of

.

a planned North African smn-
xoit inMareakesh^Morroca -

‘ ^ * I

«

$pertir^ouac&(ljorKton)

reports that their country’s
'

ceuiral bank had improveda

.

. pkmJcara t600m goldloan.If'
true;the market would have
to absorb 46 tonnes ofthe pre-
cious metaL Commodities,

'

ArgeaftfaaefcWELersiepeBed
ah attarir byan unidentified
group ofarmed men on a:pro-
vindal anny barracks shortly
before dawn yesterday.

18 die hvprison call
Hinnan rights nrpwtortini^
have hlamgrt BrariWan prfqnin

authorities for the death of
18 prisoners suffocated in a
Sao Paolo police station’s pun-
ishment ceILPBge3 r y.

Separatists .Mlf .

Suspectedseparatist gqnmen
killed four paramilitary police-

men and a civilianin a truck,

ambush in north-east Inffia
about 45km from Impl&L

Steel mN strike
;

:

Clashes erupted at the steel
raffl in Zenica, central Yugo-
slavia, as 300 strikers

. .

demanded wage rises.

Avalanche kills 3
Four French climbers diedand
twomore are missing after

an avalahche high up on the
Sierra Nevada mountains in

southern Spain.

SA. lawyer quits
A hading Sooth ^i&dcanJiberal-
lawyer. Kristi Naidoo, said he
no longer acted for ^Vinnie

the anti-apartheid

campaigner at the centre of
a heated controversy over her
unofficial bodyguards.

Seoul IIS riot
South Korean riot police

.

fought running battles with
thousands of dub-wielding =

anti-American demonstrators
trying to storm the parliament
bnfldmg in Seoul partly in pro- ,

test over the coming visit of

President George. Bush.

Bhutto aneefts Dong
ftriristani Prime Minister Bena-
zir Bhutto capped her visit to

MEETING in flrmg Kong of

'

predominantly focal Chinese
^arehddezs overwhdnnn^y
selected by-a three-to-ane

: rnnhtwmrgfaThM
byMrAlan Bond, theAustra-

• Itiw (wttyjwimmr, to btyont
the S&frper cent public holding
ofhis Hauglfoog-baaedBond
flmjnrnttin TritwimUnwal .
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WestGerman motorgronp,

dome^aWlUSmflriarfs.

DengSaoping.

IMdry.for sale
The Dublin birthplace cf play-

wright George Bernard Shaw
has been advertised for safe
on thg tntorngtioiwl marfcfi*

at I£I654X)0 ($250,000).
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[All Ordinaries.
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MTERfsr«ms .W hwchttmp
Federal Fund* 9£%
ffi) :•

3*fnth Treasury Bite:
yield:-8.82%<8.58+ :

-

Lontf Bond*.
<*»*) I..'..

yield: 9.05% (WET)

.

London-
3-month Interbank:
riO«e 12H%:{13) - .

Haw York mochftne

:

$1.7505 (1.7405)

London
S1J485 (1-754)

DM32700 (3^85)
FFr11.1250 (11.1129
SR2J775 (2.775) -

Y224^0 (22Sl25)

DOLLAR
New York tuncUtma
OM1A895 (1.87125)

FFr63585 (8L38tS)-V

SFrUSB025 (1-69075)

V1S&37S (12A7)
’LdndoK -

DM1.8718)^1-8615}
>5*6.3635.(6.335),.
:SFr1.SB90 (1.582)

Y128.40 (12835)
'

GOLD
New York latest
Comex April

$388.413002) .

STOCK IMMCU
New York luncMIwn
Dow Johes fnd- Av.

228825 (+0l18) : .

SiP Comp
292.55 (-053)

London:
FT-SE 100
2,032.7 (-204)

World:

.145.15 (Frf)

Tokyo
Nikkei Ave
31,08522 (-148.87)

Frankfort

Commerzbank
1.6802 (-133)

OO.
Siant 15-day (Argus)

$1525 (+0.10) (Mar)

West Tex Crude
$17385 (+0.19) (Mar)

By David LasceHes, Banking Editor, In London

UNION BANK of Switzerland,

the largest Swiss, bank, dis-

closed yesterday that it had
suffered losses totalling more
than £115m ($2Q2m) on its Lon-
don securities business since
April 1987. This makes it one of
the largest known casualties of
the recent turmoil in the world
stock markets.

7 Mr Rudolf Mueller, UBS
executive vice president and
bead of its UK operations, said
that his hank Had -'decided to
rfw>io» a foil public accounting'
xf: its losses in order to quell

speculation which was threat-
ening to damage the bank. Spe-
cial meetings were called at
the London office last night to
brief staff.

hi a detailed account of his
'bank's experiences in London
over the past two years, he
said that the performance of
theUK securities business bad
been ‘‘totally unacceptable*
and bad forced UBS to mflfep

far-reaching changes in its
management and structure.
But he stressed that UBS had
decided against mass redun-

dancies along the lines of other
investment houses, it

wanted to make “a fresh start"
and emphasise its long-term
cammftment to London, which
it believed would remain
Europe's trading finanriai cen-
tre for the foreseeable future.
The losses were incurred

almost entirely, through
Phillips & Drew, the stockbrok-
er firm which UBS bought in
1986 in preparation for the Big
Bang for an undisclosed sum.
The worst of them came in

Phillips & Drew Securities, the

equity broking and market
making arm of the group. In
the year ending March 1388, it

lost £66m, and in the subse-
quent nine months it lost a fur-

ther £30m-
The biggest single cause was

a £48m loss doe to the market
crash of October 1987. This
included a loss of £2L5m on
P&D’s share oi the disastrous
£857m Bine Arrow rights issue
at the end of 1987, to which it

was broker and held 4.9 per
cent. In addition, UBS* London
branch held a Blue Arrow

stake whose losses were cov-
ered by an indemnity from
County NatWest, the manager
of the issue.

In addition P&D lost large
sums of money through the
severe disruption of its settle-

ment systems, and aggressive
position-taking in the equity
market in the period before the
crash, which “caught us very
much by surprise," Mr Mueller
said.

Since the market crash, UBS
has cancelled the management
contract which gave former

Executives arrested in
• -

‘
.

Tokyo share scandal
By Ian Rodger in Tqkyo :

TWO FOfiMER managing
directors of Nippon Telegraph
and Telephone (NTT), japan’s
largest company, were being
lwM m a Tokyo jail last night
after being arrested and
charged with taking bribes
from the Recruit publishing
group. ..

Two other businessmen were
also detained in the first

Hgbdevel arrests arising from
Urn Recruit scandal, which has
rocked the Japanese political

scene since June and has fed to.
ft» resignation of three Cabi-
net ministers and -the NTT
chairman-
- The charges against Mr
Toehfluko WaawffawJ* and MrW
Shafts, the former NTT man-
aging, directors, allege the two
went to extraordinary lengths

to Recruit enter, and suc-
ceed in, the tplpfflmmmrfra-

tams business.
- ht return for feeir support.

Mr Hasegawa and Mr SMfcfba
were allegedly offered the
opportunity to buy shares in
Recruit Cosmos, a subsidnary
of the publishing group — on
which they made large profits.

Mr Hiromasa Ezoe, Recruit's
fnmMtor anA former chairman,
and Mr Hiroshi Kobayashi,
who’ was vice president of
another Recruit subsidnary.
First Finance, were arrested
and detained after being
charged with bribing the NTT
officials.

Although arrests have been
expected for some time, the
scale of the public prosecutor's

action appears to have startled

many people in Japan. The
arrests dominated evening tele-

vision news programmes »nd
newspapers ran extra editions.

Mr Noboru Takeshita, the
Prime Minister, who has been
ahafceri already by a. decisive

by-election driest at the week-

end, said: "I believe the prose-
cutor has been conducting a
fair and stringent investiga-
tion."

The public prosecutor first
firaawia interested in Recruit's
activities last August after the
disclosure of a clumsy attempt
by the company to bribe an
opposition politician to moder-
ate his inquiries into sugges-
tions of malpractice^ But few
people expected the investiga-

tion to lead very far.

The scandal rame to light in
June when a newspaper learnt

that the fast-growing Recruit
publishing group had offered
76 politicians «nd businessmen
shares in Recruit Cosmos
before its in autumn
1986.

Subsequent inquiries
revealed a massive programme
of financial donations by
Recruit to politicians, civil ser-

Continued an Page 20
A troubled MrNoboru Takeshita, the Japanese Prime Minister,

ponders questions from the opposition in Parliament yesterday

US plays down arms differences with Bonn
By David Marsh In Bonn and Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

NORTHWESTAaBnes ofthe
U$aigned a firm contxactfor

-

the pmehaee of 10 European .

Airbus A-330 wide-bodied twin-
enginedinfidhmwangejet air-

finers, worth about $90Qm
(£500m)-Page6

KNIMONT, newly formed joint
wntiTTP fhwnipnh company
owned by the statocontrolfed
Rntchemand the FerruzriMna-
tedison group, is planningto -

spend around $lhn on acquist.
tkmawitidntimEuropean ;

chanfeals sector. Page 24

EDROraANCOMMUNTTY
nnemploynMnt ratedropped .

,

by the end of last year to 19%,
tiie lowest point since mid- .

1983. Page 2

RJRNABISCO, US food con-

. gomexate, sold its South Afri-

can confectionery unit Royal
Beechnut, to Smith Africa’s -

fmerman Group. Plage Z2

.

BIOGEN, US biotechnology . . .

company, reduced its losses ,

fiomtZLGal&Mtobdaw
$L2m last y^r, reporting reve-
nue growth from, a diversified

product boa. Page 22

PALGETY, food, agribusiness
and. commodity group; became
the firstUKpublic company
to report adverse effects of the
current British food safety
scare. Page 21 -

MARINA Development Group.
UK property group, said it was .

in talks witira thfrd party .

which may lead to a higher -

bid than that fromUKdevelop-
ers Local London Group after

a court temporarily froze the
hostile LLG afiG^r, worth £77.7m
($i37m). - .

:
'

PROPOSALS for a partial pri-

vatisatiotaaf the Indianpubhc
sector have been made by.a

lii^tevel government commit-
tee which argues for a radical

-deregulation ofthe Indian-capi-

talmarkets.Page 26

US OFFICIALS last ~ night
voiced confidence that Wash-;
ington mid Bonn could -find a
compromise agreement to
Jboridge. ftisagny.iiBUits over the
..Necessity • of -updating-
short-raiige nuclear missiles in
West Germany in the mid-
1990s.

The offiiials^were attempting
to jday down discord with the
Federal Republic over main-
taining Nato's nuclear deter-
rent into the next decade as Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
of State, continued talks in
Bomron tbe nuclear question.
However, Chancellor Helmut

Kohl added somewhat to the
confusion by reaffirming,
shortly before meeting Mr
Baker, that Bonn would fir cer-

tain circumstances contem-
plate the "third zero-option".

- or file complete dlmtortka of
short-range missiles in Europe.
Both the US and British Gov-

ernments maintain that
short-range nuclear arms will
-be necessary for the foresee-
able future and Mr Baker has
made tt clear that be wants the
alfies to agree this year on the
need to upgrade weapons in
fids category.
Mr Kohl told reporters:

“There are strong political
forces in West Germany who
want a third zero option now.
We naturally keep this option
open. We dost want a third
zero option now, because we
don’t want to make any early
concessions."
Aides to the Chancellor said

thatm referring to keeping the
third zero option alive, he was
alluding only to the hypotheti-

cal aUnaHnn that WOUld arise if

the forthcoming taika on con-
ventional arms in Europe led
to agreed cuts.

Mr Baker, on a tour of Nato
.capitals, met Mr HansUfetrich
Geflscher. the West German
Foreign Minister, on Sunday
evening for discussions which
the German ministry was at
pains to say were warm and
open. He returned to Bonn yes-
terday afternoon to see Hr
Kohl after short visits to Oslo
and Copenhagen
Mr Kohl said last week that

Nato would not need to make a
real decision until 1991-92 on
producing new missiles to
replace the Lance weapons cur-
rently stationed in West Ger-
many, which are expected to
reach the end of their active
life in 1995.

The US wants its aHirr this

year to accept in principle the
need for more modem weapons
in Western Europe. This is

because the US Congress needs
a commitment from Nato in
favour of a Lance- follow-on
before it can vote funds for
developing prototypes.
The US believes that agree-

ment could be reached to go
ahead with developing a suc-

cessor weapon while delaying
the actual decision on produc-
tion flnfi deployment until after

the 1990 election in West Ger-
many.
hi Copenhagen, Mr Uffe Elle-

mazm-Jensen, the Danish For-
eign Minister, yesterday urged
Mr Baker not to hurry the
West German Government into

an early decision on the mod-
ernisation of short-range

nuclear weapons.

The modernisation issue is a
sensitive one in Denmark,
where there is a centre-left
majority in the Folketing (par-
liament) -against modernisa-
tion.

One of the parties which is

opposed to modernisation, the
Radical Liberal Party, is a
member of the present coali-

tion Government, along with
the Conservative Party and the
Liberal Party.

If a decision in favour of
modernisation is taken at the
Nato council meeting in the
summer, the Danish Govern-
ment may either have to enter
a reservation against the deci-

sion or face parliamentary
mayhem, say observers in
Copenhagen.

p&D partners control of the
firm, and has integrated it

more closely into its London
Investment banking business.

Most of the firm’s partners
have now left, including Mr
Bryce Cottrell, the chairman,
who retired at the end of last

year.

In common with other mem-
bers of the gOts market, P&D's
gilt-edged dealing company
also registered losses totalling

£13-3m since April 1987 despite
capturing an estimated 10 per
Continued on Page 20

UK picks
softer

words for

French
cheese
By Tim Dickson
in Brussels

MR JOHN MACGREGOR, the
UK Agriculture Minister, yes-
terday sought to soothe
French anger about British
warnings last week that cer-

tain types of soft cheese can
cause listeriosis.

In a bilateral meeting on the
fringes of the regular monthly
meeting of European Commu-
nity farm ministers in Brus-
sels, Mr MacGregor assured
his French counterpart, Mr
Henri Nallet that, contrary to
rumours in the UK, Britain
had no plans to ban the sales

of products made from unpas-
teurised milk.

Mr MacGregor, however,
confirmed that Britain
intended to ban the remaining
sales of unpasteurised milk
made direct to the UK con-
sumer and that, as part of the
consultative process, it would
“make sense” to look at cer-

tain cheeses.
An angry Mr Nallet, how-

ever, was still unhappy about
what he called “an unjustified
campaign" against French
cheese and said it was “a real
scandal” that the UK's chief
medical officer. Sir Donald
Achesan, had included soft
cheese such as Brie and Cam-
embert In his warning to con-
sumers last week.
The French Government is

clearly anxious about the pos-
sible commercial consequences
for French cheese sales in file

UK- Mr Nallet stressed yester-

day that his Government had
gone to great lengths to
improve controls on cheese
products, notably those sent
for export, and insisted that
none of the samples of French
cheese randomly checked in
file UK last year or this year
was found to be contaminated
with listeria. It was being
Continued on Page 20

Plans for EC minimum savings

tax get rough ministerial ride
By David Buchan in Brussels

THE TWELVE finance
ministers of the European
Community yesterday gave a
generally- rough ride to the
Rumpitffl Commission's plan
for a minimum savings tax,
proposed only last week as a
means to stem fiscal fraud.

Mr Carlos Scdchaaa. Finance
Minister of Spain which cur-
rently bolds the EC presidency,
rlatingd that 10 Of 12 EC States

had shown yesterday that they
regarded as the Commission
plan “as a useful starting
point”.
Bid file UK and Luxembourg

declared their opposition in
principle to a plan that needs
unanimity of all ..12 states,
while the .Netherlands Tester-

day expressed itself so at odds,
with almost every detail of the
Commission plan asto put it in
the lame camp as the other
two members.

Despite bis optimistic gloss

oh yesterday's'events, Mr Std-

chaga forecast that file Cam-
mlsston's proposals, aimed to

CONTENTS
True to its tradition, Italian

politics is in tunnoil .

Mr Clriaco De Mita,

the ItalianPrime Min-
ister, who swept to

power last April as
leader of the Christian
Democrats, is in deep
trouble and his

chances of remaining
as party leader after

- toe coming weekend's
conference are low -

Page 19

curb tax evasion when most
ftwpjgn exchange controls dis-

appear in mid-1990, would have
to go to the Madrid summit of
EC leaders in late June for res-

olution.
Government heads would

not normally bother them-
selves with the details of such
plans. But Mr Soichaga said he
was determined “to stick to the
deadline” erf June SO this year
for the Council to consider
what fiscal stops should accom-
pany capital liberalisation.

Putting direct savings feiwi

on a such a feat track will inev-

itably sideline consideration of
the equally fraught plan to
harmonise the indirect value
added and excise taxes. Several
ministers yesterday expressed
concern about such a change
of focus.

Spearheading yesterday’s
attack on the Commission’s
two-track plan for a 15 per cent
withholding tax on domesti-
cally issued bonds and bank
deposit interest and for

increased co-operaton between
tax authorities of the Twelve
was Mr Jacques Poos of Lux-
embourg, who said: “my coun-
try is not ready to play police-

man and tax collector for its

partners.”
As cm VAT and excise, the

UK and Luxembourg are
united in their opposition, with
the difference that Luxem-
bourg is ready, on the savings
tax issue, to take the rhetorical
lead that ft has generally left

to the UK on indirect tax
issues. Mr Peter Lilley, eco-
nomics secretary to the UK
Treasury, said the Scrivener
tax would simply drive money
out erf the Community.

Predictably, tbw Commission
plan drew support from the
country - France - that
inspired ft in the first place as
a way of easing Paris' fears
about making Frenchmen free

to Open foreign bank accounts
next year. But virtually every
other country raised objections
yesterday.
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Government tries to hold down pay as stoppages accelerate

Wage pressures build up in Poland
By Christopher Bobfnskl in Warsaw

THE POLISH authorities are
coming under sustained pres-

sure from workers to put up
wages, Mr Zreneusz Sekula. the

Government's top official

responsible for the economy,
told Solidarity representatives

at the latest session of round-

table talks here yesterday.

This month there had
already been 53 wage conflicts

in industry, following more
than iso in January which had
produced 39 strikes or near-

stoppages.
As he spoke, management at

the Laziska steel works in the

southern industrial region of
siiprfa conceded a 100 per cent

increase in basic pay to 1,700

employees at the plant who

ended their stoppage at mid-

day. The strike had started on
Friday with the workers
demanding a 150 per cent
increase in their average
hourly wage rate, while man-
agement had offered no more
than a 50 per cent rise.

The Government, which has
said that inflation this year
will reach 55 per cent, is strug-

gling to keep wage rises within
a 40 per cent ceiling for the

year.

Yesterday, bus drivers In
Piotrkow Trybunalski who
have also been on strike since

the end of last week continued
their stoppage despite a gen-

eral appeal by Mr Lech Walesa,
the head of Solidarity, for six

strike-free weeks during the
round-table discussions on eco-
nomic and political reforms
and the conditions Cor Solidar-

ity's return to public life.

Mr Alfred Miodowicz, head
Of OPZZ nffifiai nnjon

| ech-
oed the call, adding that a
strike-free period should last
two years.
Meanwhile, at the round-ta-

ble economic session yesterday
the authorities pressed Solidar-

ity to support government
efforts to lift meat rationing
which would involve another
round of price and wage rises

but would lead to the end cf

the monopoly in the food pro-
curement system. More than 70
per cent of Poland’s farms are

in private hands.

9 Poland has set up an official

committee to commemorate
the country’s victims of Stalin-

ism who suffered as deportees

in the Soviet Union from 1939
onwards, as well as at home
after the war.
The committee Is in the

main composed of official fig-

ures, many of whom neverthe-
less suffered at the hands of
the security police in the 1950s.

But it Includes the well-known
film director Andrzej Wajda, a
Solidarity supporter, and Mr
Ryszard Reiff the head of a
newly-registered association of
deportees to Siberia who him-
self escaped from a Soviet
camp in 1946.

Convertible zloty in 3-5 years is target
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

POLAND HOPES to be able to
make the zloty fully convert-

ible into Western currencies
within the next three to five

years, Mr Dominik Jastrzebski,

the country's Minister for For-

eign Economic Relations, said

in London yesterday.
This ambitious target under-

lines the rapid pace of eco-

nomic reform introduced by Mr
Mieczyslaw Rakowski,
appointed Prime Minister last

October. Previously, even
reform-minded officials have
said that the large black mar-
ket, where currency trades at a
premium of up to 700 per cent

on official rates, was an obsta-

cle to Convertibility-

Outlining Poland's economic
strategy in an interview yester-

day, Mr Jastrzebski. a busi-

nessman catapulted into gov-

ernment from a position in
charge of a furniture factory,

cut an unlikely image for an
East bloc trade minister.

One of the main points about
the reform, he said, was that it

aimed at simplifying regula-

tions and state control over

production as well as promo-
ting private enterprise. “If

somebody has a good brain and
a good nose tor a private busi-

ness, in a very short time he
can become really rich,” he
said.

The Rakowski administra-
tion bad eliminated 5,000 eco-

nomic regulations since it took
office, and staffing at the Trade
and Industry ministries had
been reduced by 450 to a com-
bined total of 700 people, a per-

formance which he challenged
Britain’s own Department of
Trade and Industry to match.
Mr Jastrzebski said reform of

the foreign exchange market,
involving rapid elimination of
central allocation of currency,
was a bey plank in economic
reforms as it would make busi-

ness more efficient, more
export-oriented and less depen-
dent on underpriced imports.
Under new regulations due

to be presented to Parliament
this week, large scale auctions
of foreign exchange would
start on April Z which would
absorb more than 33bn

(£Z.7bn), or more than half
Poland's export earnings this

year. Taken together with the
$2bn in foreign exchange earn-
ings which Polish enterprises
were allowed to retain for their
own account, this left only
$2bn to be centrally allocated
in 1989.

In a farther step, Poland
would shortly start permitting
private companies, co-opera-
tives and state enterprises to
establish retail foreign
exchange businesses, thus
effectively legalising the long-
tolerated black market In cur-
rency.
The retail market would be

hermetically sealed from the
wholesale business market in
foreign exchange, which would
be supplied by the auction sys-

tem. But the psychological
effect of the auctions would
lead naturally to a reduction in
the black market premium.
This would help pave the way
for eventual convertibility of
the currency, he said.

Mr Jastrzebski said the rate
established by the auctions

should not go much higher
than the Zl 1400 established in
earlier pilot operations. This
compares with an nffinraT rate
currently around Zl 500 per
doDar and a rate of some 23
3,200 on the black market
He acknowledged that eco-

nomic deregulation could both
exacerbate inflationary pres-
sures and lead to job losses.

However, “one expectation is

that the liberalisation of the
private sector and the state

sector will result in an explo-

sion of activity. That can
absorb almost unlimited unem-
ployment"

Policies to deal with infla-

tion would necessitate some
sacrifices cm the part of trade
unions, he said. This required
a consensus on which the Gov-
ernment would have to work
farther. But, given the new
emphasis promoting private
sector activity to raise produc-
tion levels within the economy,
the eventual reward would be
improved supplies in the shops
and greater freedom of choice
for Polish consumers.

Mortgage lenders’ plea on capital adequacy
By David Barchard

THE EUROPEAN Mortgage
Federation (EMF) has warned
the European Community's
Council of Ministers against
adopting the recommendations
of the Basle Committee on cap-

ital adequacy for mortgage
lenders within the EC.
The warning is contained in

a memorandum on proposals
for a Community directive on
solvency ratios for credit insti-

tutions, sent to the Council
last week. The memorandum
was strongly backed by mort-
gage lenders in France, Italy,
and Spain.

It calls on the Council to
move swiftly to lay down the
framework for a common Euro-
pean banking law and capital

Danish current

account deficit

declines again
By Hilary Barnes
in Copenhagen

DENMARK’S current account
deficit fell to DKrl2.1bn
(£957m) last year, considerably
lower than the Government’s
forecast, and compares with
deficits of DKr20.7bn in 1987
and DKi36«3bii the year before.

The net foreign debt, how-
ever, increased by rather more
than the current account defi-

cit. rising from DKr276bn to
DKr296bn, according to the
Bureau of Statistics. At
DKr58,000 (£4,588) per capita,
this is among the highest in
the world and amounts to
about 40 per cent of gross
domestic product.
The reduced current account

deficit reflected a substantial
improvement In the merchan-
dise trade account, which has
swung from a deficit of
DKr8.5bn in 1986 to a
DKrl3.8bn surplus last year.
Exports increased last year by i

8 per cent to DKrl89.5bn and
,

imports by 3.4 per cent to
j

DKrl75.2bn_ 1

In the fourth quarter,
exports were up by 10 per cent
to DKr51.8bn, while imports l

increased by only 045 per cent i

to DKr4&2bn.
jThe current account !

improvement haa tflh™ place
against a background of almost
complete growth stagnation
and rising unemployment,
which now averages about 9
per cent on a seasonally
adjusted basis.

adequacy guidelines.
However, the EMF says the

Basle proposals were designed
with large International banks,
rather than specialist mortgage
lenders in member states, in
mind. Mortgage lenders from
countries such as Spain, Den-
mark, Portugal, Ireland, and
Greece, which are not in the
Group of Tan which drew up
the Basle proposals, should
have their views on capital
adequacy criteria taken into
account, it adds.
Under the Basle proposals,

mortgage loans on residential
property have a 50 per cent
weighting for capital adequacy
purposes, in recognition of the
fact that mortgage lending is a

relatively low-risk enterprise.
The EMF says the 50 per

cent weighting should not be
confined solely to owner-occu-
pied homes. “This limitation
takes insufficient account of
the realities of the mortgage
market and is difficult to apply
in practice/* it says.

It argues that, instead, the 50
per cent weighting should be
extended to loans for tbs
rented property market and to
mortgage loans for business
purposes.
"Unless the weighting is

extended beyond the proposals,
interest rates on mortgage
lending will rise in several
Community countries, includ-

ing France and Germany,”

says Mr Leo Mullende, the
EMF*s secretary-general.

The EMF fears that the pro-
posals could give a “major
competitive advantage” to
mortgage lenders outside bank-
ing, such as the UK mortgage
companies, which are not sub-
ject to banking supervision or
governed by European banking
law. It warns that some EC
governments hold conflicting
views of what constitutes a
credit Institution.

This appears to be aimed at
Britain. Continental mortgage
lenders view the appearance of
mortgage lending companies in
the UK with disapproval, argu-
ing that their activities are
those of banks.

Defence
cuts cost

jobs in

Hungary
By Leslie Colltt

in East Berlin

this FIRST signs that recently
announced cots in East Euro-
pean defence spending will
lead to job losses has come
from Hungary, where the coun-
try's largest electronics con-
cern is preparing to discharge
1,000 workers and other compa-
nies could shed as many as
6jOQO jobs.
The Videoton electronics

company, located near Buda-
pest, said it would be forced to
sack 8 per cent of its workforce
of 14.000 in the next few
months because there would be
fewer military orders from, the
state..

Hungary announced recently
that the “real value” of defence
spending would be cut by
Forints SJJbn (£62m). or more
than 20 per cent this year.
As a result some 20-25 com-

panies are expected to. receive

HR KAROLY GROSZ, Hun-
gary’s Communist Party
leader, has warned that his
party will share power only
within strict HmH» and that
the move towards a
multi-party system will be a
long process. Renter reports
from Budapest He was speak-
ing to a closed session of the
central committee on Friday.
His speech, printed by the

party dally newspaper, Nepsz-
abadsag, yesterday. Included
attacks on the media, other
political groups and potitbozo
colleagues, it contrasted with
a television Interview on Sat-
urday in which he said Hun-
gary could progress no further
with a single-party system.

fewer orders and General
Gyfirgy Ddrti, who is responsi-
ble in the National Planning
Office for military spending,
said 5,000-6,000 jobs could be
lost Some companies faced a
“critical situation.”

Mr Ferenc Horvath, Under-
secretary of State in the Trade
Ministry, fan painted out that

nearly 80 per cent ofHungary’s
arms production is exported.
Weapons are traded for weap-
ons, mainly with the Soviet
Union.
The sacked defence workers

will receive unemployment
benefits, under Eastern
Europe's first such -scheme, l

Introduced last month, if they
have worked for 18 months in
the past three years.
Hungary’s unemployment

last year stood at 30,000 and is

widely expected to rise to
100,000 this year as a result of
reduced state subsidies and

j

restructuring. Several thou-
sandjobs are to be axed In the
loss-making coal-mining and
steel Industries.

Agricultural fraud

rises higher on

By Tim Dickson in Brussels

THE HIGHLY charged issue of

how to tackle European Com-
munity farm fraud looks like
hamg given a WgW nnUttral
priority tins year after Mr Car-
las Romero, Spain's Agricul-
ture Minister, promised to
raise th» mattm- formally dur-
ing Spain’s stirasonfh spell in
the EC nhatr. ,-Y'- .

-c -

Mr Romero' was speitkfog
after Mr John MacGregor,
Britain’s Agriculture Minister,
had called on colleagues to
identify hew ways of dealing
with me fraud threat and' to
set .themselves "some firm
objectives” for fluffing solu-
tions.

'
'

; ;

‘

The Spanish minister said'hs
would be drawing up a‘ report
on the problem to present, to
the EC’s economics and

yrrtwjRtejy Tw*rt w int)t.li

amd that, tlw • h?
discussed either formally in
one of the Etam Council's reg-
ular monthly sessions, or

;

in
their next “informal”: meeting
planned for May: Hr Romero
himself expressed concern
about controls in the wine sec-

tor.

The scandal and possible
scale of agricultural fraud in
the EC was highlighted last,

year by two weQ-docamented
reports freon the Eds Court of
Auditors, the Community's

financial watchdog. - One
described the money being
wasted in storing surplus food-

stuffs. the other focused on
possibly widespread abases in

the system of export subsidies

for EC beet.
J

“In the nature af fraud there

an. no firm figures,” Mr Mao^
Gregor Said yesterday in «
dear efdeflwipe-'Mrsbina uf :tfie

more ludicrous “gnesstimates”

emanating from a recent Euro-

pean ParHament inquiry, “ft is

dear; however, that fife prob-

lem is very large indeed.”
Mir MacGregor called for

“dear rules mid uniform stan-

dards so that member states all

understand what is
.
required

and : apply the rules consis-

tently.” He was particularly

enthusiastic about the Court’s

fin; Changing
1 the system

of checks on export refunds (oar

subsidies), on the need for a
proper risk analysis to' ensure
same concentration of problem
areas and for Community rules

an taking samples. _
Moreover, he said, “what,we

must always have in mind in

examining any new proposals

or schemes is whether they are
susceptible to fraud, and, if.

they are, we should not accept
Qmm until the rfale of fraud
has been thoroughly dealt
with.”

'

Baltic bar
; s

comes down
on consumer
‘exports*
By Quentin Pan! in Tallinn

.

TIT-FOB-TAY restrictions an
cross-border shopping between !

the East European member
states of Comecon have spread
to the buHvttual republics of

the Soviet Union, in hew ari-

of the disintegration of.

any unified retail market in -

Hip imnttryj

The _ Baltic republics ,ol

Estonia and Latvia, have Intro-

duced a ban on sending -in-

whole range of products,
including household goods Eke
televisions, refrigerators and
washing-machines, to other
parts of the USSR. They have
also banned the sale of sock

Their restrictions mirror
those Introduced to recent
months by states like Checho-
slovakia ,' East Germany,
Poland, Bulgaria and the
Soviet Union itself, banning
the export of key consumer
goods by individual visitors

and tourists. -

Such' cross-border shopping
to exploit local shortages and
surpluses in the centraBy-
pl&nned economies has
aroused much popular Present-

ment among long-suffering

EG experts to discuss ban
on sewage discharge in sea
By fan HamHtoii Fazey, Northern Correspondent

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY
experts will meet in Brussels-
next week to discuss the possi-

ble banning of discharge of
raw sewage into the sea. The
practice is common, around the
UK’s coastline and in the Medi-
terranean basin, but there is

strong pressure from environ-
mentalists to makfl tt illpgfll

The EC’s directorate on the
environment, consumer protec-

tion and nuclear safety hopes
to reach a broad enough con-
sensus, to enable a formal pro-

posal for new regulations to be
drafted and submitted to the
Council of Ministers in June or

. July. Formal ratification byEC
governments could then take
some time.

The possible plans were
revealed to British local
authority leaders who last,
week asked for EC help to stop
the North,West Water Author^
ity bnfidmft&new raw sewage

,

outfall at Fleetwood, the fish-
,

fog port on the northern tip of 1

Lancashire’s Fylde pgnin«mi»j

They, believe this may farther
pollute nearby Blackpool’s
sandy beach, which the EC has
already designated as "needing
action”. ;

Mrs Louise Elhnan, Labour

leader of Lancashire County
Council, who headed an all-

party delegation to Brussels mi
the issue, said yesterday: “We
have been asked to register a
formal complaint with support-

ing details. In the meantime,
the prospect of new laws
changes
“We are calling for ail.

planned new sewage outfalls to

be withdrawn until the
long-term legal 'position
becomes dear. The Govern-
ment most certainly. 'stop any
attempts to hurry through new
outfalls ahead of . new Euro-
pean antipollution laws.”
Mr Algnuutor FarMch ,

fafld

of the EC directorate con-
cerned, said, yesterday:.fThe
position is that most European
nations treat their, sewage.
However,., we cannot take a
position on the issue atttns.
stage and wffl be^dng ihto tiie

meeting- wlth an open mind
because .there toay.well be
divergent views.*-

The Lancashire delegation
wasj supported by Cumbria
County Council, which is fight
fog similar'proposals by the.

North West. Water Authority
far a hew outfall into More-
camhe Bay at Ulvershm.

Portuguese count cost of three-year spending spree
Soaring inflation and stagnant wages are forcing a marked change in attitudes, writes Diana Smith

P ORTUGAL’S riotous fog for wage adjustment if “They should have negofr- relief for the private sect*
spending spree is taper- foliation exceeded forecasts. Portugal SWEEPING FLANS to nrlvat- ated red jnivatisatiou with the from rigid credit cefifoss ar
fog off. The expansionist Wages rose 8 per cent, well- GDp% changes at 1980 prices utatMivned- mmiuniM 7

Sodalist ODWKitianinl987. hut .hieb- interest, haw' 18.5' ™P ORTUGAL’S riotous
spending spree is taper-
ing off The expansionist

policies of the first two years of
EC membership have been
reined in to more cautious
growth.
Dismayed by soaring infla-

tion and stagnant wages after
three years' gains, hit by a tax
reform that now exacts pay-as-
you-earn tax (on top of last
year’s unpaid taxes), consum-
ers are counting their centa-
vos.

It is an about-turn - in 1988,
for example, Portugal put a
record 500 new cars a day on
the road. “Now they buy 450
cars a day,” says Prof Alfredo
de Sousa, one of Portugal’s
most respected and outspoken
economists. “People scrimp on
meals, clothes, even housing -
to have a car, that be-all-end-
alL"
Along with electricity, water,

gas, bread, milk and fares,
even taxis now cost more - a
belt-tightening New Year pres-
ent of officially-set price rises
from the Anflhal Cavaco Silva
Government
The increases, on top of

annual inflation of 11.4 per
cent in December - over twice
EC averages - have sparked
tension between unions and
Government. Threats of a
spring general strike ramble
like distant thunder.
The authorities promised 5.5

per cent inflation for 1988 -
and reneged on a 1968 pact call-

ing for wage adjustment if

inflation exceeded forecasts.
Wages rose 8 per cent, well-

below real inflation.

The Government says people
fret too much about inflation

and point to the pluses of 1988 -

growth, investment and a
small current account surplus.
In spite of a soaring trade defi-

cit (in excess of $4bn) caused
by the influx of EC goods, the
current account surplus has
been helped by tourism ($2bn),

emigrant remittances ($2bn)
and EC structural funds ($lbn).

But Prof de Sousa maintains
that inflation cannot be waved
H«rirb> It may slow, he thinks

,

to 10J5 per cent by late March
and 9-9.5 per cent by summer.
Consumption is codling. Esti-

mated 3£ per cent private urn-
sumption growth and 85 per
cent GDP growth in 1989 are
less inflationary than the 1988
gap between 6 per cent con-
sumption growth and 4 per
cent GDP growth.

If Portugal does not slash
inflation, says Prof de Sousa, it

may jeopardise its integration
into tiie European Monetary
System and tiie liberalisation

of credit that must precede
this.

It is not easy. The country
must invest, to diversify and
modernise industry, increase
capacity and build up long-ne-

glected infrastructures. Soar-
ing investment growth - 19
per cent in 1987, 15 per cent in
1988, a forecast 95 per cent in

teat™ * r%
msm Mil

: r • : ' ill

Consumer prices % changes

1989 - Is inflationary.

To finance badly-needed
road, bridge, port, airport, rail-

way, telecommunication, sani-

tation, electricity, gas and
water works, Portugal taps EC
funds, expanding buying power
(and inflation) as they filter

through the economy. It must
alsn will fflgtnhing funds from
its own budget, expanding
state outlays (and inflation).

The state, says Prof de
Sousa, is the root of the prob-
lem: public sector financing
needs (10 per cent of GDP in
1988) sap resources and shrink
the slice of cake available to
the private sector.

SWEEPING PLANS to privat-

ise state-owned- companies
have been announced by Mr
Anibal Cavaco Silva, the
Prime Minister, AP reports
from Lisbon.

It said that Hr Cavaco Siva
told his Social Democratic
Party’s national council that
companies in tiie telecommu-
nications, transport; chemical,
shipbuilding fh«mHai sec-

tors would be opened to pxi-

vate capital mat year and the
year after.

He said “courageous, even
cruel” measures were needed
to meet the challenge posed by
EC plans to abolish all eco-
nomic barriers by 1992 - even
at the risk of a decline of his
Government’s popularity.

-

Helpful external deflationary
factors to 1985-87 - cheapo: oil,

commodities and a weak Hnflar
- are evaporating, says Prof
de Sousa. Instead of using
them to pare back state spend-
ing; Mr Cavaco SRva and Mr
Miguel Cadilhe, his Finance
Minister, focused on trying to
cool inflationary expectations
by insisting repeatedly that by
1989 Portugal’s Inflation would
sink to 4 percent
A clever but limited move,

says Prof de Sousa, which
worked only briefly. The
administration is now paying
for obstinate failure to make
more use of its opportunities.

“They should have negoti-
ated real jnivatisatkm with the
Sodalist'oppCBition.ml987

I but
they were too conceited: they
had to goit alone and invent 49
per cent semi-privatisation, of
limited interest to buyers.
There must be sweeping, zeal

fast of national-,

ised industries and financial
institutions to raise funds that

offset the public debt (81 par
cent of GDP), cut public sector
financing needs and pot man-,
agement in private hands,”.
The state is expected to sell

several of the banka national-
ised fo the 1975 revolution, in
time for the impact of 1992 -
or 1995 if Portugal exercises its

option to delay the effects of
full single market financial:
freedoms.
*1992 will wipe out some

institutions,’* Prof de Sousa
predicts, “by mergers or pur-
chases. Some will go under/
There are too many financial
institutions for this si-nan mar-
ket - some hanging on, pro-
tected by political cronyism
rife in this country - but the
crunch will come.”
But until then. Profde SouBa

believes, the state will con-
tinue to feed Its needs oh terms
from its tied banks. Their
boards are encouraged to
absorb state paper that private
sector banks can ignore.
As long as the state has

foliated ffnanriwg needs and
tame banks there will not, in
Prof de Sousa’s view, be much

relief for the private sector
from rigid credit cefifogs and
higb^Inlerest, how' 18.5‘ per •

cent'-

Big companies now raise
funds abroad, but credit-faun-

gry smaller ones are bruised by
years of promises that credit
ceflfogs will ' end

. soon.
Of late, the administration

has shown signs of trying to
woo the trade unions with
higher wage rises than in 1988.
In this election y6ar, facing the
threat of sustained Industrial
action, the Government
recently abandoned any
attempt to impose wage ceil-

ings mid instead recommended
rises of between a, and 9.5 per
cent. Portuguese voters will
have their first chance since
Mr Cavaco Silva's landslide
victory in July 1987 to register
their opinion Of the self-as-
sured administration in polling
for local, government and for
the European parliament. . .

“This year’s inflation,” says
Prof de Sousa, depends heavily
on how much the Government
concedes as an riecHnw strat-
egy, in wages, pensions and
other benefits." - v

- Meanwhile, dwindling num-
bers of TV commercials (about
a third of the spots in 1968),
smaller

, crowds to, restaurants
and.cinemas and less conspicu-
ous consumption, hint that the
Social Democrats may. have to
work harder to 1989 for their
majority thanin tiie rosy eco-
nomic. dhnate of 1987.

OECD praises Italy but worries about strong domestic demand

meat among long-suffering
consumers.
-Not only the Baltic republics

themselves, but individual
towns like Tartu and Tallinn

in Estonia are refusing to
allow non-residents to bay key
products fo short supply, such
as batteries and light bulbs.

Shoppers in tiie two neigh-
bouring republics, which pride
themselves on befog better-

supplied with consumer goods
than the neighbouring Rirafan
Federation, are now required
to present their Internal Soviet

passports when buying prod-:

nets fo short supply, to prove
(hat they work or live fo the
particular area.

Notices quoting the decision

by the republic's Council of
.

Ministers, or the local soviet,

and listing the restricted prod-
ucts have been posted beside
the cash tills in shops and post
offices.

The decisions, in force since
mid-January but barely
reported outside tiie republics,
are partly a response to what
is seen as a drain of locally-

produced goods into the
national economy.
Mr Indrek Toome, the Prime

Minister of Estonia, recently
criticised local.co-operatives
for buying up goods at con-
trolled load prices for resale
outside the republic at a huge
profit

;

"

He also attacked Estonian
farmers “who fatten their cat-

tle with concentrated feeds
obtained from our republican
quota but sell the meat else-

where."
The physical restrictions in

the republic could well be a
precursor to a more fundamen-
tal change, as part of Estonia’s
plans for republican economic
self-management introducing
a farm <rf local credit card far
residents and workers.
“We do not have enough

goods,” said Mr Olev Lugos,
the director of the Estonian
Institute of Economics. “The
idea Is that the credit card will
be given to any person living
In Estonia. Then a special sys-
tem of shops will be set up
where yon can buy goods only
with these credit cards."
So far the Estonian and Lat-

vian moves have attracted no
-comment

. or .response from
Moscow in spite of the danger
of such restrictions spreading
to many other republics
within the Soviet Union.

EC jobless rate
drops to 10%
By David Buchan
in Brussels

THE EC unemployment rate
dropped by the end of last year
to 10 per cent, the lowest print
since. MM-1S83, the European
Commission said yesterday.

_
Since July, the rate has

fallen steadily from 10.4 per
cenivMr Henning Christopher-

the Commissioner respon-
sible--, for macro-economic
affairs, hailed in particular the
drop in youth unemployment

Past four years from
24 to 20 per cent.
According to the EC’s *ea-

§£*«Hy -adjusted figures, theUK ended last year with 7.6
jpar cent unemployment, near
the lower end oTthe Comma-
nitr span, which ranges from
2-2- per -cent In Luxembourg to
19.8 per cent iaSnainl

*

By John Wytes in Rome

MORE PRIVATISATION and
industrial competition, a thor-

ough rationalisation of govern-
ment expenditures and a deter-

mined application of current
plans to deal with the public

debt problem, are among the

recipes for more balanced and
sustainable economic growth
in Italy prescribed today by the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development

In an unusually long 132-

page report, the OECD is

impressed by Italian economic
performance during the 1980s

- more than 3 per cent annual
growth since 1983 - hut
clearly anxious about the
strength of current demand in

the economy and the manage-
ment problems created by the
Government's debt burden.

The report stresses Italy’s

vulnerability to a change in
investment choices among its

domestic savers, who finance

96 per cent of public debt The
Government’s ability to com-
pete for savings by raising

interest rates is becoming con-

strained by both the cost and

the economic impact
The OECD says that a 1

point rise in Italian Interest
rates passes L7,000bn (£L95bn)
in extra interest payments into
the private sector. “This means
that interest rate rises are
much less effective in reducing
demand than before.”
Moreover, the impact of

higher interest rates could
compromise medium-term
growth prospects by strength-
ening the exchange rate, with
balance of payments conse-
quences, and by depressing

real investment
The OECD expects the

growth rate to fall slightly
from 3J9 per cent fo 1988 to
around 3Ji per cent thlg year,
but it warns that domestic
demand could grow more
strongly than projected. If so,

there is a danger of wage infla-

tion, since the unemployment
rate to the north ofthe country
“is already very low.”

It says there has been a loss

ofexport competitiveness since

1986 due to higher wage infla-

tion fo Italy fo its trading

Partners, and this could have a
higher impact on trade thaw
the OECD has forecast
The favourable opportunity

provided by external factors to
reduce the budget deficit “was
not used as fully as would have
been desirable,” says the
report.

While the average ratio of
government expenditure to
gross domestic product started
to fall in the rest of the OECD
from 1983, it has risen almost
every year fo Italy.
But the secretariat adds that

on the assumption of gross
domestic product growth above
3 per cent and the achievement
of tiie Government's fiscal tar-
gets “the deficit could well
show a cumulative decline
equivalent to 1 per cent of GDP.
by the end of 1990.”

‘ In a chapter reviewing Indus-
trial restructuring fo Italy - over -

the past few years, the report
concludes -that the production
system has become more efS-
dent,and that small and medi-

particnlarly dynamic.

But "inadequacies of rife
public services penalise, the
entire, system of production
and distribution," the report
says. The situation would be
improved for a- more econom-
ics-oriented management, it
says, addtoa that % pushing
abeadrapidiy.wfththe process
of nrfratiBatlnn and by glfmtiwg

'

policies moretowards competi-
tion - among donfeatic pm:
ducers as wefcaa fram abroad
- there ctiftH: .fat* jgibgfefotfaT

gains (Lower costs- tori' prices)

-for the whQte'ecQhnziy^
(01) 935315.
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Hearing today on North
case documents proposal
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE JuDGE in the ban Contra
arms trial yesterday excused,
die Jury and set a public hear-
ing for today to consider a pro-
posed Government- compromise
on the use odT classified docu-
ments that Air Oliver North,
the former White House aide,
can use in his defence.
Judge Gerhard Gesell, pres-

iding, said he would hear argu-
ments on the agreement
reached' over the weekend
between the Justice Depart* .

.

ment and the special prosecu-
tor, Ur Lawrence Walsh. If
Judge Gesell accepts the deal,

1

the Administration is expected
to drop an appeal toithe US
Supreme Court for tighter con-
trol on -classified documents.

*

which would.dear.the waiy for.-:

the trial to resume.' -1.

Judge Gesell.hss displayed
,

considerable irritation over •

attempts by the US Jusffite
4

Department led.by-Mr Rif-hard -

ThOThbni^ AttxMTi^ GeheraL
,

to control the-use oLdasaified;
documents. He hasrai^tbed that
such efforts are efther frivcK
Ions or they could jet^ardise
Mr North's rights to- a felr.
trial It is by no means certain -

that Judge Gesell will accept
the latest proposal. .

Yesterday’s delay in: the
opening of the trial of Ur
North was the latest twist in a
bitter legal dispute over the
defendant’s likely use of
secrets in his defence. The dis-

pute has already caused Mr
Walsh to drop the most serious
charges against the former
White House aide who Is the'
first defendant to go on tried'on'

'

charges arising from, the
19B&86 secret sale of arms to
Iran and the diversion of$14m
in profits .to the Nicaraguan

,

Contra rebels.

Mr Walsh, who was
appointed as independent prps-
ecutOT during President Ronald
Reagan’s administration
because of the White House
involvement in the case, him
been in conflict with the Jus-

'

tice Department since last
week. That was when the
department began seektog an
order, .that..would, impose, tight
restrictionstm classified mate- ,

rial that North wanted to pres-,

entattrial. ;
-

•
.-•* »_.

;. y
Mr North.stfil feces 12 crimi-

nal charges, including shred-
ding secret White Mouse docu-.

mentSrto cover upthe. scandal,
lying to. Cangress and partidk

;

paring in a. tax fraud scheme
whereby weatthy donorn gave
money; to : theContras.and
reccrived tax benefits* -

- licNbrih onidd'aigite ^dfe^.

if heis'htot nllbn^jd.tb ptPpepf.f
whatever; evidence he wishes,
on grounds riiat 'such projblbl-

.

tions would rinfringe on his
constitutional rights to a fair :

triat.
" '

;
if Judge.GeseH rejects the

compromise, the fall . US
Supreme' Court will have to
consider the matter "of class!-

'

fied information, and. any rat-
ing would' have considerable .

influence, over the; future
’

standing of special prosecutors
who work, for the. Justice
Dejwrtmeirt, hut are appointed
by a Federal Court
- Mr North is one of four men
charged, in . the;Iran-Contra
case. Others are his former,
boss at the National Security
Conned, John Poindexter, and
arms dealers Albert Hakim and
Richard V: SeconL Their trials,

arebeingheldseparalely.

Official cautions oyer

Third World debt crisis
HOPES FOR a dramatic new
solution to the $L3 trillion
(million million) Third. World
debt crisis wright be reaming
too high , the- hfrfld of inter-
national Monetary Fund and
World Bank’s development
panel said yesterday, Reuter
reports from London.

Mr. Yves Fortin, the execu-
tive secretary of the joint
development committee, said
some progress had been made
in tackling the debt problems
of poor. African nations. How-
ever, he cautioned that it

would
-

be wrong to expect a
radical new strategy.

“Perhaps expectations are
building up too fast," Mr For-
tin toM reporters at a briefing
in London on the- committee's
next meeting due to beheld In
Washington at the start of
ApriL

.

The debt crisis has returned
to centre steg&fellowteg a year
of. economic- gloomin -Latin
America- and as President
George Bush conducts a review
of Washington’s strategy. .

The Group of Seven nidus- 1

trial nations'- the US, Britain,
Canada. France, Italy. Japan
and West 'Germany — also
Jaundied a new posh. to tackle
the probtea when they met in
Washington lortwo days at the
start ofFebruary. '

Mr Fortin said the current,
strategy for ..coimfcries to grow :

out of titeir debt, based on a
1985 plan by the then US Trea-
sury Secretary Mr James
Salter, had. achieved mixed
results.-

Schemes to cut the debt btm*
den were nsrfhlbur they were -

mseffident without new lend-
ing.

* The US Administration is
due to release to Congress'the
results of a review, of its debt
strategy next week, while offi-

cials from major industrial
countries:have been examining

- the role of the International
Monetary Fund and World
Bank.

That second review
. has

taken onadded importance fo£
~

lowing well-publicised differ-
- enoes between the Worid Bank
and the- ffitF cat tfae way hi
which they each see tiieir xole
]n managing the debt crisis.

European wimyAjiHy sources
said the. Group of! Seven
nations wanted to set .out
guidelines fix a new.statezy at

the IMF’s spring meetingat the
r end of: March, hut it was.
unclear now if the review by
titdr deputies would be ready

by then! -.1

But political pressure is

- building for diflcafatkmhy fead-

-ers-ofrihe seven nations~at
their summit set for Paris in

July. .. *
- The development committee

; will carry out in April a first

review of debt relief policies to

. sub-Saharan Africa after a
package of measures agreed by
industrial nations in Septem-

ber.

Mr Fortin said that agree~
roents worked out in the "Paris

Club,” a ftxum for renegotiat-

ing government-backed debt,

had brought only modest reliei

Accords with the Central
Afidcan Republic, Madagascar,

MalL Niger - and Tanzania had
led. to savings in debt repay-

ments of Siam a year. How-
ever, thatwasjust 2 per centof
the total due. by those coun-

tries in !987. .

Samey plan

for assets

sale headed
for defeat
By hro Dawnay in

Rio de Janeiro

THE Brazilian Congress looks
certain this week to throw out
a government decree that
would open the path to wide-
ranging privatisation of public
sector companies.
Discussions between politi-

cal -parties found a clear
majority unwilling to give the
Administration of President
JosO Samey a blank cheque to

sell off state assets.
Under the provisional mea-

sure, tabled as port of the
anti-inflationary - economic
package last month, aU state
companies could be sold, with
some specific exceptions such
as the electricity utility, Etee-
trobras, and Petrobras, the oil

company.
Rut parties from left to right

say that conventional gnahWng
legislation should, be used to
allow more detailed discussion
of the move by Congress.
The derision comes as yet

another blow, however, to the
credibility of the Govern-
ments so-called Summer Plan.
So far Congress has

approved only the main mea-
sure which froze prices, ended
some inflation-indering and
created the New Cruzado cur-
rency.

Brazil prison horror in spotlight
John Barham looks at a human rights outcry over a Sao Paulo jail

HUMAN rights organisations
have blamed Brazilian prison
authorities for the death. 10
days ago of 18 prisoners suffo-

cated in a Sao Paulo police sta-

tion’s punishment cell

Tim official investigation is

stm continuing but six Sdo
Paulo human rights groups say
in a report issued last week
that there is clear evidence of
police responsibility.

The men died after being
herded into a tiny, windowless,
unventQated cell as punish-
ment for trying to escape in
the early boors of carnival
Sunday.
Policemen crammed 51 men

into the celL When the doors
were opened, perhaps three
hours later, 12 had already died
and six had lapsed into comas,
never to recover.

All but one of the 33 survi-
vors had collapsed. The prison-
ers said that before being
locked into the cell they were
stripped naked and beaten
severely by the police.
The investigators from trade

unions, church and private
human rights groups alleged
that the dirty officer that morn-
ing supervised the punishment
and did not intervene once
men began dying.
According to prisoners inter-

viewed by human rights law-
yers, officers shouted back: *Tt

is good you are dying, because
that way the jail will become
less crowded."
Another officer allegedly

. —fmfiTr’T -

1

.. . '.:w--V
Brazil’s military police came under fire for their hanillinpr
of a steel strike in which three people died. Human rights
groups now allege police brutality in a police jail

added: "And whoever survives
will get beaten.” The prisoners
claim that police tossed a fire-

cracker into the cell, burning
up precious oxygen.

The horror spotlights the
deplorable conditions in Bra-
zil’s prisons. Jails are filled to
double their capacity so that
many prisoners are serving
their sentences in police cells.
The crime rate has risen by 44
per cent since 1S80.

Overcrowding has lead to
atrocious sanitary conditions.
Human rights said the
prison system, far from reform-

ing convicts, only deepens
criminality, violence and
hatred for authority.
The human rights organisa-

tions have called on the Sao
Paulo state government to
remove prisoners from police
cells, to forbid the use of pun-
ishment cells and other police
stations and to initiate a rigor-

ous investigation of police
responsibility.

They want the police officer
who ordered the punishment to
be arrested immediately. The
state has suspended the officer
but says his responsibility is

not yet clear.

The state has begun major
investment to expand prison
capacity.

The Sdo Paulo incident
brings to 112 the estimated vio-

.

lent deaths in the state's

prison system since 1982. In
1986, 13 prisoners were beaten

to death during an uprising
and in 1987 29 were shot, some
at point-blank range during a
prison riot

The Sao Paulo Justice

Department investigated those
rebellions bat found no basis

for pressing charges of brutal-

ity against the police.

Some observers fear that vio-

lence is now endemic in Bra-
z3's prisons. They cite as an
example an incident in which
convicts in a state prison
recently seized a prison warder
and rammed him, still alive,

into a furnace.
Police have also been

accused of routinely murdering
suspects. Last year, Americas
Watch, a New York human'
rights group, said Sao Paulo
police shot dead 316 suspects.
The conditions in Brazil’s

prisons, widespread police vio-

lence and torture have
attracted the unwanted atten-
tion of foreign human rights
groups such as Amnesty Inter-

national and Americas Watch.
The government of President

Jose Samey is already on the
defensive over its environmen-
tal and land reform policies.

Now it has one more problem
with which to deal.
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Takeshita under pressure I Mujahideen wrangle as few Soviet troops reMain

reform after poll defeat
By Robin Pauley, Asia Editor

By Ian Rodger In Tokyo

THE PRESSURE on tbe
Government of Mr Noboru
Takeshita to reduce the high
level of financial corruption in

Japanese politics grew yester-

day after a humiliating defeat

for the ruling Liberal Demo-
cratic Party (LDP) in a by-elec-

tion in Fukuoka on Japan's
southern island of Kyushu.

Political analysts in Tokyo
said there was no immediate
threat to the Takeshita Admin-
istration as a result of this lat-

est reverse, not least because
of the absence of a credible
alternative. But its legislative

programme, including the Gov-
ernment's budget for the com-
ing fiscal year, would probably
face substantial delays as the
opposition parties sought to
exploit public disgust over the
Recruit political funding scan-
dal
The Recruit affair, which has

exposed the large amounts of

money used by politicians and
some of the devious ways they
raise it, was a key issue In the
campaign.
The Fukuoka seat had been

considered an LDP stronghold.
In the last general election in

1988, the LDP candidate won
twice as many votes as the sec-

ond-placed Japan Socialist

Party (JSP) candidate.
This time, however, the JSP

candidate took 751,036 votes to

only 564,301 for the LDP candi-
date, despite a big effort by
LDP leaders in support of their
man.
Mr Takeshita himself admit-

ted his shock at the defeat and
acknowledged that the Recruit
issue had been a big factor.

However, opposition parties
had also battered the LDP with
other sources of discontent in
this rural area. Including the
impending introduction of a 3

per cent value added tax and

Shevardnadze
to tour

Middle East
and Gulf
MR Eduard Shevardnadze, the
Soviet Foreign Minister, will

tour the Middle East and the
Gulf this month to discuss
regional problems and boost
ties, a Soviet spokesman .said

yesterday, Reuter reports from
Moscow.
Mr Vadim Perfllyev, a For-

eign Ministry spokesman, said
Mr Shevardnadze would start

the tour in Syria on Friday. He
would go on to Jordan, Egypt,
Iraq and Iran, before flying
back to Moscow on February
27. He said a meeting with Mr
Yassir Arafat, the Palestine
Liberation Organisation leader,

could not be ruled out but no
details of the programme woe
yet available.

The visit is evidence of an
increasing Soviet role in the
Middle East The last time a
Soviet Foreign Minister visited

Egypt was In 1975, when Mr
Andrei Gromyko held the post

Iranian amnesty
Iran has freed more than 1,000

counter-revolutionaries, some
of them facing death sentences,
under an amnesty to marie the

10th anniversary of the Islamic
revolution, Reuter reports
from Nicosia.
Tehran Radio, monitored by

the BBC, said yesterday that

740 prisoners from Western
Azarbaijan, Shiraz, Sanandaj,
Saqez, Mashad and Hamadan
had been freed under the
amnesty proclaimed by Ayatol-
lah Ruhollah IHiningini-

Egypt-Saudi talks
Mr Esmat Abdel-Maguid, the
Egyptian Foreign Minister,
arrived in Saudi Arabia yester-

day for a two-day visit to reas-

sert the strong ties between
the two countries, the official

Saudi Press Agency reported,
Reuter writes from Riyadh.
Mr Abdel-Maguid denied a

Lebanese press report saying
tensions had arisen between
Saudi Arabia and Egypt. A
report in the Beirut leftist
newspaper As-Safir said Saudi
Arabia was annoyed over the
proposed formation of a sub-re-

gional grouping bringing
together Egypt, Iraq, Jordan
and North Yemen, which some
observers see as a rival to
Saudi leadership in the Gulf
Co-operation CounciL

Waldegrave in Iraq
Mr William Waldegrave, the
British Minister of State for
Foreign Affairs, arrived in
Baghdad yesterday for talks
with Iraqi officials on bilateral
relations and Middle East
developments, the Iraqi news
agency INA reported, Renter
writes from Baghdad,

Amman brokers hit
Police sealed the offices, of at

least three brokerage firms in

Amman on Sunday and posted

armed guards at their doors,

witnesses said. Renter writes

from Amman.
There was similar action last

Wednesday against the king-

dom's 70 or so moneychangers,
accused of speculation against

die dinar.

S3

Takeshita: admitted shock
at the by-election defeat

the opening of Japan’s beef
and citrus markets to imports.
Ms Takako Dai. leader of the

JSP, promptly called for the
resignation of the Cabinet and
the dissolution of the Diet (par-

liament), but in the view of
some analysts, the by-election
result revealed more about the
public's displeasure with the
LDP than its faith in the
Socialist Party.
Voter turn-out dropped from

75 per cent in the general elec-

tion to 48 per cent and the JSP
gains were undoubtedly helped
by the absence of the Komeito,
another opposition party,
which ran nearly level pegging
with the JSP in the general
election. Ms Doi admitted as
much herself, saying In the
Diet yesterday that the result
was “more a rejection of the
LDP than a victory for the
JSP".

It is difficult to predict the
effect of this latest LDP reverse
on Mr Takeshita’s future or on
this year’s political calendar.
The Cabinet’s popularity rating
had already dropped below 20
per cent before the Fukuoka
byelection, which normally

would be enough to set off
rumblings in the LDP. But
there is as yet no sign of
revolt, perhaps because so
many other LDP leaders have
been tainted by Recruit as
welL
By law, there must be elec-

tions in June for half the seats
in the Upper House of the Diet,

and it is generally expected
that: the LDP will suffer signifi-

cant losses because of tax
reform and Recruit. Some ana-
lysts were suggesting yester-
day that pressure was building
on Mr Takeshita to hold a gen-
eral election at the same tune,
but others said the LDP would
shy away from such an idea for
fear that it would merely
worsen the damage.
Mr Takeshita said the result

made him more determined
than ever to pursue political

and electoral reforms that
would alleviate the potential
for financial corruption. He
will face considerable opposi-
tion from many in tbe LDP
who like things the way they
are, but the movement for
reform is gathering pace.

Yesterday, Mr Michio Watan-
abe, a senior LDP leader and
potential future prime minis-
ter, joined the growing number
of people calling for basic elec-

toral reform.
He said in the Diet that the

most effective way to put an
end to money politics would be
to introduce single seat constit-
uencies.

He said in a speech in the
Diet that the most effective
way to put an end to money
politics would be to introduce
single seat constituencies.

Japanese constituencies
have from two to six seats. Pol-
iticians say this forces costs up
because members of the satna .

party fight against each other. I

ALL SOVIET troops appear to
have left Afghanistan except
for some in the north and a
few hundred at Kabul airport.

But the victorious Afghan
Mujahideen sure no nearer a
political solution on the
future government of their

country.
Kabul airport, which had

been closed by heavy snow-
falls, reopened, enabling more
Soviet soldiers, including the
last of the paratroopers, to
leave for Tashkent after a brief
ceremony in which they said

they hoped the Afghan people
would remember them '‘only
from the good side”.

The UN-agreed deadline for
the Soviet withdrawal le

tomorrow. The remaining
Soviet soldiers are at the air-

port and the northernmost of
tire 199 armed posts along the
Saiang Highway folding from
Kabul to the Soviet border.

Mujahideen political leaders

hoped their consultative coun-
cil or stars, which collapsed in

chaos after 40 minutes on Fri-

day, would resume yesterday.
But as hope faded during the
afternoon they announced it

would reconvene in the Paki-

stani city of Rawalpindi today,
although there was no sign last

night of a resolution to the dis-

pute over representation for
the minority Shia resistance
groups which are based in

Tensions and tempers are
rising. The senior Mujahideen
commander for the Kabul area,

Mr Abdul Haq, said: "We. the

military commandos, did our
Job. We defeated the enemy.
Now, tbe politicians abniilH

. do
their job and flwd a political
solution. The problem with pol-
iticians always has: best that
they are out ’to- enrich them-
selves and make themselves
famous.” .

”
r

Althongh commanders
might have to fake^ matters
into their own hands a faflnre
to find a political agreement on
Afghanistan’s’ ftrture^ould
mean it would take months
rather than a; few . weeks for
Kabul to fell.

The Soviet Union *7id its
puppet regime in Kabul, possi-
bly preparing the Afghan pub-
He for the imminent loss to the
resistance of the south eastern
city of Jalalabad, accused

Pakistan c£ sending troops in

Affchanctotoiiig across the bor-

der to take the city. _

Such action, while not
Impossible, is regarded by
Western diplomats aB .m&uy
improbable, as such a move
would cost Pakistan nearly a2

of the, intem^rinna) goodwill

built up d» ri»g Its support of

the resistance during more
Sum wirw years of Soviet occur.

The IB-fated UN attempts to

get relief supplies to the people
7

of Kabul continued yesterday.

There has been only one flight

from Pakistan in a week, the
Egyptian then Etiuopian
flight crews declining to con-

tinue. Yesterday UN officials

were awnrinnaly trying to find

another air cantor but last

Ershad seeks
credibility

on visit

to London

... •••

•

By Robb) Pauley,
Asia Editor

Boesak joins S African

detainees
9 hunger strike

By Our Foreign Staff

ONE OF South Africa’s leading
anti-apartheid campaigners
announced yesterday that he
had begun an indefinite fast in

solidarity with nearly 300 hun-
ger strikers, who are demand-
ing that they be either charged
with a crime or released.

“None of ns wish to die," the
Rev Allan Boesak, president of
the World Alliance of
Reformed Churches, said in a
letter to Mr Adriaan Vlok, the
Minister of Law and Order.
“But if this is the road we
must take to make you and
your Government understand
the evil of your ways, we will

take it”
Mr Boesak said of the hun-

ger strikers, “Their action is a
dramatic one which could have
fateful consequences for all of
us in this country. It is In itself

an extraordinary indictment of
your Government most espe-

cially your system of detention
without trial.

”

“Fasting until death is not
part of my religious or ecclesi-

astical tradition,” Mr Boesak
went on. “But I cannot stand
idly by and watch those are
struggling for justice in Sooth
Africa starve themselves to
death. . . I now know what
God wants me to do. I can only
hope and pray that you know
what God wants you to do.”
Mr Vlok has said that he will

meet lawyers representing
nearly 300 black detainees on a
hunger strike and will free

them immediately if he was
convinced they did not endan-
ger the public.

Some of the hunger strikers

have reportedly not eaten for

three weeks.
Mr Vlok said the meetings

with lawyers, to begin today
were part of the continual pro-

cess of reviewing the cases of

an estimated 1,000 people
detained without charge, some
of them far nearly three years.

Peres defends union deal
By Andrew Whitley In Jerusalem

MR SHIMON FERES, the
Israeli Finance Minister,
defending his weekend agree-
ment about changes in govern-
ment economic policy with the
unions against attacks from
the right, declared yesterday
that he did not intend to con-
tinue the policies of his prede-
cessor.

The Labour Party leader,
who took his present job in

December, is facing protests
from Likud members of the
coalition government, accusing
Mm of feather-bedding the HLs-
tadrut labour federation.
Several of the budget

changes Mr Peres agreed to
make to avert a threatened
general strike, notably an
increase in taxes, were also
strongly opposed by fads own
senior officials.

PRESIDENT Hussain
Mnhammart Brshad of Bangla-
desh arrives in London today
for his first official visit to
Britain, which he hopes will

give credibility to his Govern-
ment at home and abroad.
He faces a difficult task. He

came to power as a lieutenant

general in a bloodless coup in
March 1982 and in spite of sev-

eral attempts to legitimise his
Government with a civilian

cloak he remains widely
regarded as a leader not in the
4^wnnm>tifi monUL
Bangladesh has suffered

great flood and cyclone catas-

trophes daring the last two
years. Last year alone at least

3JM0 people were killed and
30m of the country’s 100m peo-
ple were left homeless in the
floods. The country is an obvi-

ous candidate for substantial
international aUL
However, some members of

tiie US Congress, for example,
have recently suggested once
again that aid should be
linked to progress towards
democracy.
During Ms five-day visit to

Britain, President Ershad is

expected to seek financial
assistance for an eight-mile
bridge over the Janmna river

to liwk the capital, Dhaka,
with the country's less-devel-

oped northern areas. The
bridge, expected to be com-
pleted by 1992, will cost
around 9850m <£485m).
President Ershad is an

embattled leader. He has been
under tremendous pressure
during the past 18 months
from the two main opposition
parties, both led by women
related to fanner rulers.

In addition. President
Ershad is wrestling with a
ruined economy with more
than 80 per cent of the popula-
tion living at subsistence
leveL It was a tribute to both
international aid organisa-
tions and the efficiency of the
army as a distributor of food
that nobody died of starvation
during last year's calamities.

The economic outlook for :

what is already one of the
world’s poorest countries is !

bleak. GDP growth in 1987-88
was only 2.4 per cent in a pre-
dominantly agrarian economy.
Bangladesh is mnWrig some

progress in making its econ-
omy more efficient, with a
wide range of capital and tax
incentives for foreign inves-
tors. Cheap labour and low
overheads can produce start-

ling results when an industry
is organised: Bangladesh is the
fifth largest exporter of gar-
ments to the US.
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Pakistanis protest after five died on Sunday objecting to Salman Bustadfe’s Satadc vases

Asian Development Bank
considers its future
Richard Gourlay on the report of an external review panel

T WO YEARS ago the
Asian Development
Bank, the region’s mul-

tilateral aid body, had a prob-

lem. There were 500m people in

its region in absolute poverty
but it was awash with money,
its net lending to borrowers
was stagnating; demand for the
large infrastructure loans, its

stock in trade, seemed to be
failing as fast as fears about
deteriorating loan quality were
rising, and the Bank’s taste for

government lending seemed a
little anachronistic in a region
where the private sector has
had such obvious success.

Internally the Bank’s Japa-
nese-dominated management
was coming under increasing
pressure, partly because of its

apparent lack of direction, and
there were rumblings particu-

larly from donor members that
unless things shaped up the
general capital increase sched-
uled for 1990 might not be all

plain sailing.

The Bank’s answer was to
set np an external review
panel Led by Mr Saburo Okita,

a former Japanese Foreign
Minister, and. consisting of Mr
A K Sen, a Harvard professor,

Mr Mohammad Sadli, the
chairman of Indonesia’s think
tank, Mr Emile van Lennep, a
framer head of the OECD, and
Mr John Hennessy, an invest-

ment banker and former World
Bank board member, the panel
met regularly over a year to
review the ADB’s direction in
the 1990s.

In the period before puftfica-

turn of the report today (me
Important change took place.

In 1988 both ADB lending and
the net transfer of assets away
from the Bank increased
sharply, helped by increased
borrowing by India and China.
Nevertheless, donors have

greeted the report with little

enthusiasm. One critic said
that in search of Asian cansenr
sas the report had became “a
million dollar maHnsc”.
The key recommendation, in

fine with a growing trend in
development thinking, recoan-,

mends the ABD shift its public

sector support towards direct

poverty alleviation and social

infrastructure investments. It

said soft loans from the Asian
Development Fond (ADF)
should be used to ease the cash
flow of social infrastructure
projects - such as basic health
ana education — that show
high economic but low finan-
cial returns.
Most controversially, it sug-

gests that middle-income bor-
rowers, such as Ihafiand and
Malaysia, should be eligible for

soft Joans for poverty allevia-

tion projects which may have
low financial returns.
This recommendation fol-

lowed a lively debate between
those panelists who argued
that the ADB should stick to
encouraging growth directly by
helping bund a country’s capi-

tal base and those who argued
for direct poverty alleviation.

The latter view prevailed but
the debate was not reflected in
tiie report.

’

The recommendation. If

adopted by the Bank’s board,
lurpHftg a mmmm In
concessional ADF - funds.
Japan, which is searching for
ways to recycle Its huge sur-
pluses, has already increased
its contributions of conces-
sional funds to the ADB dispro-
portionately. But the Hint fltat

Japan’s voting share should
rise above that of the US will

be rejected by most donors,
who are keen for the Bank to
retain its multilateral nature.
Should m^yhirniiift coun-

tries such as Thailand, which
have access to the wodd capi-

tal markets, be allowed cances-
rimwl fends, ftidfa and China
may also feel their restraint in
not drawing an the ADF funds
they are eligible no longer

The panel also proposed to
continue limiting programme
T«wwHng backed by policy dia-

logue - the sort or conditional

balance of payments support
loan: successfully taken by
Indonesia In 1987 and usually
associated with the World
Bank-to 15 par. colt af the
Bank’s total lending.

US officials; who ure leading
proponents of more lending
that is conditional on s&udble
recipient country policies, say
toe pond’s recommendation Is

retrogressive, couched in terms
thatwould allow toe Bonk.too

ranch flexibility.

"We beMeve firm priorities

should be set for each: sector
but tiie Bank prefers -there
should not be a weH-tafiored
suit but a safari shirt which
can cover everything,” said Mr
WHfiam Thornton, assistant US
director to tbe ADB in Manila.

Other donors say the Bank
should go slowly' on policy-
based programme, tobding and
that co-ordination with other
multilateral organisations
should be improved: *-

in order to exparid its tiny
private sector lending activi-
ties, the panel recommended
anAsian finance Corporation,
modelled on the Worid . Bank’s
fntarrurtlnnal

torn, be set up or a separate
private sector department
within the Bank.

Starting from a low base the
Bank is developing country
policies and building its capa-
bility far macroeconomic anal-
ysis. The happy accident of a
surge in retirements will help
toe Bank hire thenew people ft
needs to back this up.

The Maghreb tugs at Western Europe’s sleeve
Francis Ghiles on North Africa’s growing demand for attention from the European Community

E ighteen months ago.
King Hassan of Moroc-
co’s declared intention

of applying for membership of
the European Community was
greeted in the European media
with a mixture of incredulity,
scorn and the kind of racial
jibe which many educated
Arabs have come to expect
from Western countries.
Few Europeans can thus be

expected to pay much atten-
tion to the Maghreb summit
which King Hassan is hosting
in Marrakesh later this week
and which brings together the
heads of state of Algeria,
Libya, Mauritania, Morocco
and Tunisia.
Yet this gathering deserves

more than the fleeting interest
that tourists in Marrakesh will

show for the traditional pag-
eantry King Hassan likes to
display when receiving impor-
tant visitors. It is only the sec-

ond of its kind, the first having
taken place in Algiers last

May, just after Algeria and
Morocco had renewed diplo-

matic links broken off for 13
years because of their dispute
over the Western Sahara.
The three central North Afri-

can countries, Algeria,
Morocco and Tunisia, conduct
two thirds of their trade with
the EC, over half their exports,
worth $l&5bn (£7.7bn) in 1987,

going to France, Italy and
Spain. EC banks hold between

one half and two thirds of the
debt of Algeria, Morocco and
Tunisia, which amounts to
about $47bn.
More than 3m North Afri-

cans work on the northern
shores of the Mediterranean.
The bulk of immigrants are
concentrated in France, where
their presence is one of the rea-
sons behind the revival of the
right-wing National Front
Large communities of North

African workers also live in
Belgium and Holland. At least
100,000 Moroccans five in Spain
and fishing boats regularly
land illegal immigrants. The
Italian Deputy Prime Minister,
Mr Gianni de Michael^ openly
frets about the growing num-
ber of Tunisians and Algerians
seeking entry into Europe
through Sicily and southern.
Italy. The high birth rate in
North Africa, where half the
population is under 25 years
old, poses a long-term chal-
lenge to the EC.
Senior civil servants in

Paris, Madrid and Rome argue
that the large loans and aid
granted recently to Morocco,
Tunisia and Algeria must be
seen in this contort. But some
politicians, particularly in
Paris, would like to see the cre-

ation of an EC sub-group,
including France, Italy, Spate

600MSBS
TUNISIA i

MOROCCO

ALGERIA

MAURITANIA

ITHE COUNTRIES OF THE MAGHREBI
Pop- fell

Algeria
Morocco
Tunisia
Libya
Mauritania

2£81.741
710,850

1G3£10
1 ,775,500
1.030,700

Afl«Bum tssa swept nsw

Such a move risks accentual- erg know they must find a

of frontiers that he recently
ordered the Libyan Football
Federation to forfeit a wmfMi
with Algeria on the grounds
that the Libyan and Algerian
teams are one.
Tunisian leaders are prag-

matic. While they welcome tin
economic benefits of anen'fron-
tiers with Libya, KesIdeX
Zlne El Abidtee Ben Ah knows
that the participation ol
Algeria and Morocco is essen-
tial to maintain the balance.

-

Some observers think that
Morocco’s early enthusiasm for
Maghreb unity may have been
a smokescreen to justify bnildrmg ties with Algeria. Senior
Moroccans appear most inter-
ested in forging links with,
their eastern neighbour.

Algeria holds one of the keys
to the success or faitere cfany
plansto increase economic co-
operation among nmnWgi qf
the region. First of all, its
shear size and wealth in hydro-
carbons gives it great weight
second, the economic rrfnmwe

.

sharp contrast to the Impor-
tance. of exchanges with EC
countries.-^-The result of SO
years qf quarrelling; has been
to* destroy age<M inter-Magh-
reb links.
Rebuilding these Hwh wm

take time but total freedom of
travel 4s a key to success, ff
families in western Algeria,
where1 -private enterprise is
strong and well established,
are allowed to rebuild fla mafr-
riraonlal links they had for
centurieswith the old imperial
capital of Fez, in eastern
Morocco,more factories win be
set up, trade flows established
and loos .crested than, by any
number of the expensive state-
sponsored ' joint ventures
favoured recently.

Another etyuQy sharp ton-
trast Bos in tiie feet that toe
EC absorbs roughly TO par cent
of att Maghreb exports, while
North Aftica only accounts for
L5 per cent of EC exports.'
Such a situation is mdfltefy to

i change in the hear future as

and Portugal, to help to
improve “dialogue” with theimprove “dialogue” with the
three central Maghreb states.

the EC. Another approach
would be to engage the interest

of countries such as Britain
and West Germany. It is wrath
noting that Mrs Margaret
Thatcher's visit to Morocco
next month will be the first to
North Africa by a British
Prime Minister since 1943.

Fortheir part, Maghreb lead-

. . 1992. But
this will not be easily achieved.
AH tiie beads of state are offi-

cially committed to the “Arab
Maghreb Union,” but no two
countries share toe same view
as to what it might look like.

The Libyan leader. Colonel
Moammer Gadaffl, is so com-
mitted to the instant abdUtion

bring the country more in Wn«
with its neighbours economi-
cally/ although the process of

-

change will be arduous and
may yet firiL

•
•

, ;
The very Kmitafl amount of

business conducted among the
three central Maghreb states -
1*5 per cent of their foreign’,
trade at most — stands in.

accounted- for by hydrocar-
bons:- Morocco and Tunisia
hare succeededto dtyaalfying
their exports.away from min-
eral 'resources, boh quotas
Impdseir in-Brussels and the
sheer:Coet,far relatively, small
countries, bf-conquering, for;
sign markets make, further

gnfna rminraly ..

• •V '•

Arsonists

shot dead as

Sri Lankan
poll nears
SECURITY ftoces on full alert

for Sri Lanka’s first general

election since 1977 killed four

rebels yesterday as they fled

after setting: fire to a bus
northwest of. the capital. Ren-

ter reports from Cohnnbo.
Police said about 40,900

police and troops were
deployed across tiie island as

the security alert took effect

yesterday after four weeks -of

campaigning for tomorrow’s
electorate which 13 candidates

and more than 300 political

activists have been killed.
-

President Rahasinghe Pre-

madasa’s United National
Party (UNP), which has ruled

the island for 11 years, blames
the JVP, a left-wing terrorist

group, fra most of tbe killtaga.

Korean farmers riot

Thousands of militant farmer*

burned care and hurled fire-

bombs at riot police yesterday
to protest against what they
can™ the Government's disas-

trous agriculture policy, AP
reportsfrom SeouL Police fired

tear gas to end tiie two-hour
protest by an estimated 15JJ00

formers from throughout the
country who gathered in front

of the .National Assembly,
which opened a special. 20day
session yesterday. .

Investment abroad
Sooth Korea’s overseas invest-
ment In. January jumped 3&2
per cent from a year earlier to
|68m (£36m) in 25 projects, the
Bank of Korea reported on Sat-

urday, AP-DJ writes from
SeuuL
The central bank said over-

seas investment in January
last year was 847An in 25 ven-
tures, but that included 834.7m
additionally invested by
Pohang Iron and Steel in its US
concern.
- South Korean investors
favoured South-East Asia most,
pouring 830m into U projects.
Latin America followed with
814.7m in four projects, the
hank aajd-

North accuses South
North Korea accused South
Korea yesterday of “grave
provocations’* - one sea intru-
sion and two shootings across
toe bradex between February 3
and. 12, AP writes from Pon-
maqjom. Maj Gen Choi U1 Ung
of North Korea also demanded
that the US and South Korea
stop their annual Joint mtflfoTy
training exercises. He charged
that. the. Team Spirit
were an obstacle to dialogue on
the divided peninsula.

Deng lauds Bhutto
Deng Xiaoping, the Chinese
leader, yesterday praised Ms
Benazir Bhutto, Pakistan’s
Prime Minister, for not faktng
revenge on her pnUtir^i foes, fa
an apparent attempt, to erase
memories of China’s ties with
her predecessor, Gen Zia Ul-
Haq, Renter writes fromMag. Deng met Ms Bhutto
to Shanghai and applauded her
for promising a policy of con-
ciliation in Pakistan, the offi-
cial New News Agency
reported.

People’s Congress
China's parliament wilL .con-
vene its'annual plenary -wptfnn
on March 20, a spokesman for
toe National People's Congress
said, AP reports from Peking.
ZhangHusheng, the Congress’S
spokesman, did not say how
tong the session would last.
Last yiOT the 2A00 delegates to
toe first session met at the
Great Hall of the People for 20

Sihanouk doubts
Ptlxtoe Norodom Sihanouk, the
Kampuchean resistance leader,
8aid yesterday that co“*

—

feu because of what he a
unacceptable conditi
Imposed by thepro-Vietnai
government in Kampuriya
jotes from Bangkok. Pr
Sihanouk said the Kan
chean Government’s opj
tote to an international pc
“aping force in the com
5»uld allow the return of
Khmer Rouge regime, wl
toiled hundreds of tbousc
or

.
people in 1975-78.

L.

night bad not succeeded. Some

food gathered locally; wa»-
banded out to 400 Afghan fetat

lies in Kabul yesterday
-

and

more rations amt btankria itiE
be given out today and tombr-

^Tbe Soviet side have brought

in some food supplies but food

queues have lengthened
,
and

prices have risen under tt»
impsw* of resistance cfltote to
Myhate Kabul and an. unusu-

ally severe1 winter. =.

Afghanistan has tbe world’s

highest child mortality rote,

with 340 of every 1JQOO chfidren

dying before the age of five.

The war. b8* compounded toe

rfl^c*TTg overcrowding

in hospitals and shortages ©I

medicine, bandages and other

anppfiea.
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It’s a widely held beliefthat many motorists

• would switch to unleaded fuel tbmorrbw.but for

one thing. . 7-..T v -
.

; The leaden performance they’re likely to

.end up with.
,

f, : :;
-i •Jf

:

In fact, a whole range of -solutions priced

from justover£11,000 tcqust under£56,000.

Each one will run just as well on unleaded

fuel as it does on leaded.

Without the need for a time-consuming

and potentially expensive conversion.

And without taking so much as an extra

^ millisecond to reach 60mph.

LEAD, NO LOSS.
Oran extra millilitre offuel toget there,

r-/ But that’s no more than you would expect
from a company like BMW.

They’ve long believed that the cost of

conserving the environment shouldn’t leave

the driver paying through the foot
: As far back as 1972, BMW pioneered an

Remission control system that reduced the

harmful fumes from the exhaust

Yet didn’t remove all the performance from
the engine.

In 1979 BMW engineers were the first to

introduce Motronic.

A management system that keeps the

engine perfectly “tuned” whatever type of fuel

you’re running on.

Five years later they developed a valve

seating that allowed a conventional engine to

burn unleaded fuel.

So that today, thanks to almost 20 years’

experience, new BMWs run just as sweetly on
unleaded as they do on leaded. (The race-bred

M3 and M635CSi are the only exceptions.)

It’s nice to know even the most ardent lover

of the open road can also become a

friend of the earth.

THE ULTIMATE DRIVING MACHINE
r

.
-

THEMWfWKE COSTS FROM £11 125FOR THE HEW 31& TO£55.500 FDR THE750L- THE 325. SPOUTSHOWN ABOVE COSTS £20.350. ALL CURRENTBMW MODELS (EXCEPT THE MOTORSPORT DEVELOPEDM3ANDMSS5CS.1 CANTAKE UNLEADED FUEL WITH NO MODIFICATION REQUIRED NB UNLEADED FUEL CONTAINSAMAUUUW OF0 001 3GRAMS OF NATURAL L£AO PER
l^SiS PHK2S. CORRECT ATTIME OFGOINGTOPRESS.EXCLUDE DELIVERY ANDNUMBER PLATES. FOR FATHER INFORMATIONON UNLEADED MOTORING OR ON THEBMW RANGE. PLEASE CONTACT TOUR LOCAL BMW DEALER. FOR THE NAME ANDADDRESS OF TOUR DEALER. PLEASE PHONE 01-897 6685 FOR TAX FREE SALES CT.M9M77
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EC scraps

Japan truck

‘dumping’

EC, US could still meet April farm trade deadline
Elements of a package need only to be put together. Tun Josling and StefanTangermann write;

mr r:i ikRTTNT riisaerfie- arista tn ramp in n mpanlnrfnl i/monw flipW! has fl Oil & Hodiflefltlon nf the Pro- bind thmu) Imwlft Pramtriaa nrWrti at nrpKfint LuDCdfi I

By David Buchan
in Brussels

THE European Commission
hap dropped an anti-dumping

investigation into sales of Jap-
anese wheeled dump trucks,
after finding that despite
increased Japanese market
penetration, European compa-
nies had managed to boost
their own sales in the Commu-
nity.

In December 1987, the Com-
mission responded to a com-
plaint by six EC makers of
earth-moving equipment - J C
Bamford, J I Case Europe, Bray
Construction of the UK, Hano-
mafc and Orenstein & Koppel of
West Germany, and Fiatgeo-
tech of Italy - by opening a
dumping investigation into the
EC sales of five Japanese com-
panies.

The inquiry confirmed that
the Japanese share of this EC
market had indeed risen from
5.5 per cent in 1983 to 8A per
cent in 1987, but it also failed

to turn up any sign of damage
that this had done to the EC
plaintiff cornpanipfi .

Since proof of injury is

required for any anti-dumping
action, the Commission said
yesterday it was pointless to

continue the investigation-

Korea go-ahead
for life groups
THE South Korean Ministry of

finance will allow five US life

insurance groups to establish

companies in Korea, AP
reports from Seoul.
A ministry official said the

Government had given prelimi-

nary acceptance to the US
applications of four US-Korean
joint ventures and one wholly-
owned US unit in the local life

insurance business.
The four US-Korean partners

are Aetna International with
Dongbu Steel; Metropolitan
Life Insurance with the Kolas
Group; Connecticut Mutual
Life Insurance with Coryo
Securities, and Mutual Benefit
Life Insurance with Tongyang
Cement
Prudential Bache was

allowed to set up a wholly-
owned subsidiary.

T HE CURRENT disagree-

ments between the EC
and the US over agricul-

tural trade pose a serious
threat to the Uruguay Round
of negotiations under the aegis

of the General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade (Gatt).

At the Mid-Term Review last

December, ministers were
unable to decide on a frame-

work for the agricultural nego-
tiations for the remaining two

years of the round. The stick-

ing point was the US insistence

on a commitment to an even-

tual goal of completely elimi-

nating all trade-afEectmg sup-

port in agriculture.

The EC was not willing to

commit itself to more than a
“substantial reduction”. Inten-

sive discussions failed to
bridge the gap, and ministers

agreed to a new deadline in

April for a resolution to this

issue. They asked the Director-

General of Gatt to do some
“shuttle diplomacy” to try to

pave tiie way for such an
accord.

It now seems possihle that

some compromise will be
reached that will allow coun-

tries to continue the trade
negotiations. The reshuffled
negotiating teams may be able

to agree on a form of words
that eluded them at Montreal.

But the opportunity still

exists to come to a meaningful
agreement that will have a
lasting impact on agricultural
policies and on the trading sys-

tem. In seeking a compromise,

the long-term goal of bringing
agriculture fully Into Gatt
should not be lost
Concrete commitments

agreed during the current Gatt
round should a signifi-

cant step toward this goal,
even if they leave its eventual
achievement to future Gatt
negotiations.

To be acceptable to the nego-
tiating parties, such an agree-

ment mtst respect the integ-

rity of both the US and the EC
positions. The US seeks a real

improvement in the situation

in agricultural trade. As a com-
petitive producer, it has a
strong interest in making sure
that agricultural trade flows
are determined by market
forces. From a US perspective

it is logical to press for a goal
of free trade in agriculture,
even if it cannot be reached at
once.
The EC is equally sincere in

opposing such a commitment
at tins time. European agricul-

ture is undoubtedly less com-
petitive in many products. To
pay compensation to formers
who were not competitive
could place enormous strain on
the Community's budget

Moreover, the EC has made a

number of politically painful

adjustments to its agricultural

policy in recent years. To be
forced to agree on even more
radical changes now may be

more than the Community's
political system can handle.

How does one preserve the

movement towards a market-

driven trade system without
potting an impossible burden
on domestic politics? The de-
ments of a package which
could largely satisfy these con-

straints are already on the
table In various forms. What
remains is for them to be put
together. Such a package for

an April agreement could con-

tain the following elements:

• An agreement not to raise
support levels for agriculture
for the years 1989 and 1990
above the average level of
1984-86.

A freeze in support levels for
the period covering the remain-
der of the negotiations has
already been suggested (in
slightly different forms) by the
EG, the Cairns Group - repre-
senting the leading indepen-
dent farm producers and
including such countries as
Australia, Argentina, Hungary
and Thailand - and the US.
The measure used to moni-

tor the freeze could be based

on a modification of the Pro-
ducer Subsidy Equivalents
(PSEs) already calculated by
the Organisation for Economic
CtKjperation and Development
(OECD) for that period.

• An agreement to reduce by
1995 thelevel of support to no
more than SO per cent of the
average 1984-86 level. Country
plans would be presented by
the end of 1989, .

specifying the
policy changes which would
accomplish mis objective.
A SO per cent reduction rela-

tive to the (fitizfy high) 198486
levels would represent a signif-

icant move toward a more lib-

eral trade system, as advocated
by the US proposal, but would
not imply the end of the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy (GAP).
The policy changes would be

incoxporated in the-plans pres-
ented by the' country con-
cerned and agreed by the other
parties to the negotiations.
Countries would bind into Gatt
those parts of the country
plans that are subject to gov-
ernment control. Country
plans are an explicit part-rif the
US position and are consistent
with the Cairns Group pro-
posal, which calls for specific
policy adjustments.

• An agreement to convert all

remaining import barriers to
tariffs by the end of 1995 and

bind those levels. Countries
would also bindmaximmn lev-

els of export‘subsidy on an
agreed list of products. .

This element of the agree-
ment would, take over at the
end of tiie transilkaial. period
of support rednctfenu Non-tariff
measures, au&Lear the EC’s
variable levy,.would be bound,
by converting themfoto tariffs,

as is now suggested by the US.
Maximum levels of export

subsidies would also be agreed
at this time. These changes
would have sjgnlflfeant impact
on the mechanisms of the EC’s
CAP, but would not be incon-
sistent W ith ftn prlgfpnn* _

• A commitment to negotiate
and adopt, by the end of 1995,
changes in Gatt rules and obli-

gations. Countries would agree
to eliminate all cpiihtiy-spe-
rifle exceptions and waivers
and to review the^exeanptions
for agricultural products con-
tained in Articles XL and XVI
of Gatt. *

All existing proposals agree
on the need .for? revised, rules.

These revisions would, include
bringing all existing- policies
under more effective Gatt disci-

plines; the strengthening of
surveillance and dispute settle-

ment procedures; and the har-
monisation of sanitary and
phytosanitary regulations

which at present Impede trade.

• An ngTRptnWlt tO WOtfc fiir

the eventual elimination of

remaining trade-distorting snb-
sidiaa ppri barriers to impact

access at a par** no slower than

that for nan-agricultural prod*

nets. -

. Th** Wrwii element would con-

firm fife,ultimate objective of a
more market-oriented, trans-

parent and stable trading:
sys-

tem. But elimination of all

sqch subsidies barriers is

iinii^efy:.to occur- .
before Jbee

trade prevails in other sectors

ofthe economy. Hence, the
appropriate commitment sow
should .be framed with refer-

ence tb .progress in reducing
such barriers and subsidies in

;

other sectors.

.

: Adopting such a package
would underpin the present

programmes. By contrast, fail-

ure to reach a meaningful
agreement would send all the
wrong signals to these framing
domestic policies.

: .Stefan.TangermOnii is a Pro-
fessor ofAgricultural Econom-
ics and Vice President, Univer-
sity of Gottingen, West
Germany; and Tim Jbshngisa
Professor m die Food Research
Institute, Stanford University,
California.

Egypt to share in new economic community 1992 ‘threat’ to drugs
By Lamia Andonl in Amman

PRIME ministers of Jordan,
Egypt, Iraq and North Yemen
are scheduled to meet in
Amman today to lay the foun-

dations for a new regional eco-

nomic community. The leaders

of the four countries will offi-

cially declare the birth of the
Amman-based Arab Co-opera-
tion Council. (ACC), in a sum-
mit meeting in Baghdad on
Thursday.
Jordanian officials hope the

ACC will provide a realistic

framework for inter-Arab co-

operation, albeit initially lim-

ited, in the light of the decline

of effective pan-Arab collabora-

tion.

The ACC is also believed to
provide a practical venue for

Cairo to reintegrate in the
Arab world, and for both Cairo
and Baghdad to reassert a lead-

ing role inArab regional power
politics.

Officials from the four coun-

tries have repeatedly said the

council was open to other
countries, including those
already bound to other
regional rammnnftws.
Jordan has already sought

the participation of Syria, but
differences between Damascus
and Baghdad will not make
this possible in the immediate
future.

During talks between Syria's

Prime Minister, Mr Mahmoud
al-Zoobi, and bis Jordanian
counterpart, Mr Zaid Rifal, in
Amman last week, Syria is

reported to have said its politi-

cal differences with Iraq will

not prevent its co-operation
with the new community.
In fact, Syria has already

signed two wide-ranging eco-
nomic treaties with both Neath
Yemen and Jordan, while the
normalisation process with
Cairo seems to be making
steady progress.

Although the Palestine lib-
eration Organisation has so for

been excluded from the emerg-
ing bloc, a senior Jordanian
nffiwai larfd gfl parties would
welcome the participation of
the PLO or that of a future
state of Palestine.

The idea of forming an eco-

nomic community was initi-

ated by King Hussein of Jor-

dan, who is reported to have
started pursuing an active
campaign last August

The king, taking advantage
of his good relations with all

parties involved, has remained
the prime mover behind an
idea that analysts believe to he
essential for Jordanian' Inter-

ests.

Economists however, do not
believe the ACC can provide an
immediate solution to Jordan’s

.

problems, especially regarding
the repayment of foreign debts

which, according to official fig-

ures, amount to $3bn (£L6fan).

but which are estimate by
soma bankers at about $6bn.
Iraq and North Yemen will

provide potential markets for
Jordanian exports. Last
December, Baghdad agreed to
import gSOQm-warth of goods
from Jordan.
Over file past three months,

the four countries involved
have signed a series of bilat-

eral economic agreements with
one another, to serve as a haaia

for a broader co-operation.
• Despite repeated denials by
Arab officials that the ACC
win turn into a political bloc,
each country has its own atirw

it hopes to achieve.
Although the ACC project

has been widely welcomed, the
new form ofinter-Arab co-oper-
ation must still withstand the.

tests of Arab political differ-

ences.

By Peter Marsh

MULT1NATIO N AL
pharmaceutical companies
with activities across the Euro-
pean Community are likely to

lose out to smaller rivals under
the proposed abolition of EC
trade barriers after 1992,
according to a study out today.

The report* deals a blow to

.

the idea that, across industry
in general. Mg companies oper-
ating cm a pan-EC basis will

have the most to gain from the
changes due in 1992.

The study says the muhlna-
tionals may see an impact on
their sales from the likely
shrinking in value of the
£20hn-a-year EC pharmaceuti-
cal market after the eHminar
turn of trade controls. -

This decrease in the market;
which could be up to 10 per
omit, would be caused by the
likely drag price harmonisa-
tion across qH> EC rmeo 1992
talma offppf

_ Harmonisation could involve

.
countries Withhigh drug prices
- such as West Germany and
Britain being forced,
through the change in trading

. patterns to lower their pharma-
ceutical tariffs- to nearer the
levels set by other nations.
Countries which have rela-

tively:low dmg prices include
France, Italy, Spain, Portugal
and Greece.
These rhongna would mean

that Mg companies with sales

fairly evenly spread across the
EC would Lose their competi-
tive edge, over smaller compa-
nies which either target sales

at nations jiwhrie drug: prices
are already relatively low or
which maioly sell cut-price

^ganaric" drags. " !

..-Generic, medications, are
cqpieS ofbranded pharmaceuti-
cals made when tife patents on
tiie latter run out, andare nor-
mally.cheapen : i .

US afrKne

in $900m
deal for 10
Airbuses

^

By WcfMMl Dom»,
AerospacefGorreapondent

NORTHWEST Airlines of the

US has signed a firm contract

tor the ptujcbase of 10 Euro-

pean Airbus A-330 wkis-bodifid

twin-engined medium-range jet

airimexs, worth about $90Gm
(fSOOmX r '

,
•

-. This deat announced yester-

day by Airbus Industrie, is in

addition. - to the previously

announced commitment .by
Northwest ‘for 20 Airbus A840
four-engined -long-range airifo-

ynt, with options on H> AxXJOSl

-The airline .also kas a -com-

mitment for 100 of the shert-
- to-medium-range twin-engined
single-aisle A-32Q airliners,

deliveries for which start otitis

summer,.:
, Airbus Industrie said the
A-330S would be delivered to

Northwest between July and
December, 1994.

The latest deal brings to 167

the number of firm orders,

options mad commitments for

the A-330/A-340 family of jet

atrtirags.

• Garuda Indonesia Airways
is to buy six McDonnell-Doug-
las MD-U tri-jets, for more
than 1600m.

. The effect of 1992 may bene-
fit the large.companics to some
degree, in that government
approvals for new drags are

likely to be rationalised across

the Community.
According to Shearson Leh-

man Hutton, the multination-

als worst affected wQl be those

with the highest proportion of

their sales in countries which
now have high prices and are

likely to move tariffs down-
wards.
These companies include

Britain’s Glaxo, Bayer of West
Germany, and Squibb of the
US. Least affected multination-
als would include Britain’s
Beecham, Merck of the US and
Sanrim and F Hoffinann-La
Roche of Switzerland.
*Pharmaceuticals in Europe:
challenges posed by phahnaceur
Head deregulation, Shearson
Lehman Button, 1 Broadgate,
London, EC2 M7HA
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Buyone ofthese.

Most computer companies will answer technical questions before you buy. Several companies offer a service contract. But only one company’ offers a 24 hour a day, seven day a

corporate customers. It*s calledCoipoiate Helpline. FromOpus;OneofBritainfrbiggestIBMcompatible computermanufacturers.TAynawnedliyour bplp

you get the most from your computer by answering any queries you might have.The solution is only aphone call away. CallHonaReynolds on 0737 765080, or contact yonr dealen

week phone in service, free to

( )pus iechnok >i>y Lfcl.

HOWS THE WAY

OpusTechnologyLcL S.1?OrTretiflftfey, TnAwtrral wrTTyRHl 2T.W.
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UK NEWS

come
ByRfctum* Water*

THE' FIRST Itf&aamental
change to'the London .Stock
Exchange's flealfog rnlessinc©
deregnlatkai af finanrfai .map-'
kets failed, to cause .upheaval

7

on the stock market yesterday
as market participants-can- 1

tidttsly digested- the effects of
-

theLChflBge-^ r \ -.: .vsS ?

- : Market-makers are no longer
obliged,to deal with each other
aft-prices and- in the -volumes 1

they quote on -Seaq, the :

Exohange’s qimfcrtirais system. ?

This is inteaided ia meet mm-
CCTiifl from large afarkatenak- -

erethatihe obligation to- deal-
leEftthem ata disadvantage to
mrirket competitors who Were
able to cover their own expo-
sures by off-loading them at
quoted pitees.

.• - As - expected; Barclays . de
Zoete Wedd and PMillps
Drew,- two large' securities,
.houses which -nndRr tfaeprevi-
*oas system., had induced .the
She of deals they quoted oil

Seaq, immediately raised the
steea of bargains in which they
VQOlideat
However, they tHd not raise

.
them to the standard JUXUloa
shares across the board, but
stuck at 5d,000~6r even 25,000 in
some shares. Some other mar-
ket-makers subsequently,
dropped the volume quoted ftir-

sorne stocks to these levels.
US-owned securities houses,

which have been most critical

of the new rules, gave,a mired
rehouse yesterday: According
to one head of equities, the
change has not joade tt ioore
dHTtentt for them to: do :bttsi-

i-.;
i..-

m

••• *Th reality, business talks
aud it doesn't mattarif you’re

• British, Anwrican,aaphBeseor
-itehateVeE," ; '-'••> :?•*. ••n 1

A rival USfirtn, however,
argued that the rule change

reduced tbe-tiamspsrency of
the London market, ft com-
ideated: ^Ntffhing has: hap-
'pendd^tbday - tcTchange -our

time for
these' changes to maketbefr
effects fett "-' »v.
: - Th^~TU^^fclMuigfr--did ;

-not

One
mil rfrpt-wwtVar reDOIted

ithid tdmed down oaiers
twice durb&fthe^ ana

only
be^^turned dow&

ft .was - suggested In some
quarte& that they had held
down the volume of deals
transacted during -the 'day.
However^ others pointed -out
tiua yesterday :was the first

day of the Stock Exchange's
twb^wMfc account ' period,
whlch la traditionally quiet-
' Host market-makers agreed
flmtdhe tollfanpactiWOTrid-imt
be felt imti£:fhe -end of tirfs

month, wbm a~second related
rule change will : come into
flare. This removes the need to
repbit. large transactions pub-
lidy until the day after they
have been -carried out
• The LSE's automated

deaUng sjuteih; known as Saef;
also got off to a slow start .cn
Its firstly yesterday. . f, v

Just.‘im bargains wive put
through the system, winch
enables brokers to buy-oir seQ
shares at quoted trices at the
:tmK* df a bntton. TMa com-
pared wiOi about 30,000 trades
in lhe marketas a whole. •-.

; . A -.spokesman for .the
exchange said,that desp&te^tfce
towvidame,'whksti: was not far
below that predicted, Saef had
worked wellon its first 1day
and is hkely to becom&jxidre
.-popularHS.brokersmidtheir
clients become aware of its

Accountant
firm to pay
£24min
JMB claim
By Richard Water*

.
-

ARTHUR YOUNG, . the
accountants yesterday agreed
to pay £2L2Sm to settle claims
relating to its work as auditor
at Johnson Matthey. Bankers,
which was rescued' by. the
Bank of England in 1984.

-

The out-of-court settlement
with. JMB’s parent, Johnson
Majtthey, follows a£2SmisetQe
meat- with, ; the , Bank of
England in October. The latest
settlement bringsto a dose the

most expensive negligence case
against UK awnmlmihi '

- •Johnson Matthey was forced
to ’pump £S(hn -into its' hanfe-fog

.subsidiary to keep it afloat
before selling it to the Bank of
England'for a nominal amount:

* Hr Peter Edwards, UK man-
aging partner of Arthur Young,
said hk firm was pleased to
have settled the case, which
dates back to audit work car-
ried out fn 1982 and“1963. ...
-'J® has beeo very worrying
that Something 'which - hap-
pened in 1982 could leave us
still grappling with massive
rfahna in 1989,” he «»M *

A second large negligence
cfadm against a UK ' auditor
remains unsettled. This was
against Arthur Andersen, the
accountant and mflwragRwiftwt

consultancy, over its audits of
the De Lorean car company in
-NmrthemfrelamL-

Boom slows but inflation fears remain
By Ralph Atfcfna and Maggto Uny

FRESH EVIDENCE that high
Interest- rates are hitting con-
sumer spending, but not yet
easing inflationary pressures,
came in official figures pub-
lished yesterday.

provisional L5 per cent in Jan-
uary after adjustment for nor-
mal seasonal variations, the
Department of Tirade and
Industry (DTI^ sakL K was the
biggest monthly fan triwofr May
1987 ahd followed a rise of 03
per cent in December.

' However, Other DTI figures
showed a sharp rise in factory
gate prices of manufactured
goods. Then was also a
pick-up in the cost of materials

and find purchased by manu-
facturers. '•

' The figures provided mixed
signals tor finnmnlal nmrimtk
London analysts7 said the
underlying growth rate in con-
sumer spending had moderated

- but this was offset by the wor-
rying inflation outlook.
The FT-SE 100 share index

was faffing before the 'figures

but rallied slightly ’afterwards
and ended 23.4 points down at

2082.7 - its lowest dose since
lateJanuary.The FTOnhnaxy
index closed down 22JB at
1658-1-

Markets were unsettled by
comments at the weekend from
Hr Nigel Lawson, the Chancel-
lor, that figures for January's
retail price index released on
Friday Will show the -annual
inflation rateabove 7 per cent
London share prices were also
marked, down after tails .on

Wall' Street late on Friday and
in Tokyo overnight.

Speculation about higher
interest rates in the US and
West Germany added. to ner-

vousness. It triggered fears

that UK base rates may have
to remain high for some flip**

- or even rise.

Mr Kevin Gardiner, econo-
mist at Warburg Securities,
said: “Not only Is the UK pic-

ture unclear but the global
backdrop is not conducive to a
cut in base rates."

The retafl sales figures were
in inia with the results of yes-
terday's Confederation of Brit-

ish Industry/Financial Times
distributive trades survey. This

showed retail sales growth fall-

ing in January to the lowest
level for nearly three years and
retailers gloomy about Febru-
ary.

The DTI figures show that in
the three months to January
the level of sales was less than
V* per cent above that in the
previous three months. Com-
pared with the corresponding
period a year before, sales were
4.5 per cent higher - down
from peaks of abrott 7 per cent
daring the summer.
Monthly figures are often

revised, however, and Janu-
ary's volumes could have been
distorted by retailers bringing
forward cut-price sales into

December. The DTI said future

mouth’s figures are likely to

show that January was below
the trend.

The Treasury acknowledged
that prices of manufactured
goods had accelerated but said
action had been taken to
restrain inflationary pressures
in the economy. The latest
retail sales figures confirmed
that high interest rates were
having an impact.
The consumer sector is

likely to be the first part of the
economy affected by higher
costs of borrowing. January's
factory gate prices of manufac-
tured goods could have
reflected strong demand last

Output prices hit record growth rate

A BIG jump in factory gate prices of
manufactured goods last month poshed the
aminal growth rate to the highest for nearly
flour years, official figures showed yesterday,
writes Ralph Atkins, Ecnomics Staff.
Output prices of manufactured goods rose 1

per cent in January, the Department of Trade
and Industry said. This was much greater than
analysts expected, intensifying fears of mount-
ing inflationary pressures in the economy.
The increase partly reflected usual start-of-

year price rises by manufacturers. But compa-
nies almost certainly took advantage of strong
demand last year to mark up prices.
In the 12 months to January, prices rose by

2L3 per emit - the highest «tn«* May 1985 «nA
up from 4& pear cent in the year to December.
The DTI said the latest figures were “a little

suspect” because in January 1988 there bad
been an rnimamny gmnri increase. This Had the
effect of exaggerating the rise.

London financial analysts said the strong
pound was probably manufacturers’
output prices by reducing competitiveness com-
pared to overseas rivals. However, the accelera-
tion meant interest rates would remain high for
some time.
Mr Derek Scott, economist at Barclays de

Zoete Wedd, said: "It reinforces the view that
talk about base rate cuts around budget time is
just not on.”
A slowdown In consumer spending, illus-

trated in yesterday's retail sales figures, could
temper rises In manufacturers* factory gate
prices.

The index of output prices, not seasonally-ad-
justed stood at 11&5 (1985=100) in January
compared with 11&4 in December. The index of
input prices, not seasonally-adjusted was at
108.7 (1985=100) against 102JL The seasonally-
adjusted index was at 100.8 compared with
100.2-

year and may ease later tftta

year as a delayed response to
the slowdown in consumer
spending.
The DTI said January’s fall

in retail sales was spread
across most categories of
stores - a picture confirmed
yesterday by retailers. They
said the Government’s mea-
sures to curb consumer spend-
ing were beginning to bite,

with sales of high-ticlcet Items
slowing.

Mr Michael Pickard, chief

executive of Sears, which
includes mail order, footwear

and fashion shops, as well as
Selfridges, the UK department
store, said the group's experi-

ence was much in line with the
slowing trend of recent
months. There had been some
resurgence in ladies wear, he
said.

Ur Geoff Davy, chief execu-
tive of BhS, part of the Store-
house group, pointed out that
the first week of the January
sales fell entirely in December
leaving less for the following
month. *

Boots, the chemist, chain,
said sales of cough and cold
medicines were up to expecta-
tions but sales of hot-water
bottles and electric blankets
were down.
The value oF re tail sales in

January was £8.?4bn - 5.5 per
cent higher than in January
1988. The seasonally adjusted
index of retail sales volumes
stood at a provisional 138.7
(1980=100) compared with 1402
In December.

Minister denies deal

on w^t0r charges

ALLEGATIONS that the
Government had entered a
secret agreement, to allow
water companies to~. raise
charges by the "maximum poi^
sible" amount and then,
-reneged 'on~ the' ~deaT were:

netaftte.'U^Hkhw & Sells, the
Government's advisers on
water privatisation. .* '

He Triir start -seeing
.
the

chairmen at the water compa-
:
tues.mdiyidufdly. fhie week, ff

-Se is -utUI not satisfied wlthr

-watefc

TO®-

.

Gtmsdngheuni
Labour Party’
.spokesman,^
ter from Ernst
’accountancy ~

.

financial adviserto

said jt^
totfcfeeGovern-

aniagree-
water eompa-

‘the proposed
.
^exceeded'

*

any-^ tifaf’'waa’.whsidered
fntoiy wtenr.ctnniwna^^^^^y^l^^o^ciaas' aimb company
The letter, toj

era of water- comt ^T^r.dCttnningham claimed
to a meeting betwe«l: t'iha^™^ >̂1fitta, "confirms that

Water Companies Association- an agreement had .been
and./{Department, of .

Environ- . reached wlib the DoE about
mpnihjiffirink nh -December L '- very substantial increases in
R says it was agreed that tib^ rater idiargeS._:and -that anvi-

compaaies should raise.their ^ rohment ministers 'have now— W in rongnmers “to the ~ reneged cm that deal." ^

i; jJcffety M^jafihnSm d^ the

< Thg>Gtfvehunent
angered at the. companies:
thr^tin raise charges between . mWgeffvby,^va£er^-companies

30 nst idem and 50 pear. rf“t wanparahle wtth. tiwse

freHh'Airil.-GpvBripngd Wafer,aufbbotfeswhich
is lbmtM .lwcanse the stetu-;> ,^JputtiB^'.tto toriffs ,by^n
tory^comiMones are Already in ;

^oyetafee. 92. per cent
the briyate sector. .

v: .-/•
.' k aI

fa

’make al lricretofe in™:Hdwari hSB'wariiedJ.iiiat. iT~. . . ,ai_

if ffte rompanies make K$*cesv tariffs;- icause of'^a sudden,
sive’L',.lucreafies ‘then ' iihelr > chafigrrm water qpafty.^tan- ,

accurate will be sent ftn* sern- dards and service w^ich_they

tiny totite a^oniancy ffirin (# ' mast rearm to avoid. pemTades,

V,
s.-j ;
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jJtHictioja Rafiwajp
Accident.will beheld

m Monctay 20 Pfebruar^

1989 at 10.30 a.m. in
Westminster Central
Hall, Storey’s Gate,:
Westminster, London,
SW1H9NU.

The formal ihvestiga-'

ii)n wiflbeheld inpubBe.
Any enquiries ^jould fee

made tothe Clapham
Junction Secretariat on
CEL-2760838.-
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An Industrial SaJes Engineer from your local electricity board can.

He'll examine"your existing processes and recommend where and

how electricity could help you improve your competitiveness.

J
• He'll explain how accurate process control canlmprove quality

and reduce' rejects. How the fast responseand wide choice ofelectric

techniques enables you to meet product specifications quickly and

precisely..How the lack of contamination from the products of

combustion improves product qualityand the working environment

And; if you wish, he'll arrange for trials to be carried out at

an electricity board test centre, or even at your own premises for

some applications. He'll advise on the choice ofequipmentand help

you prepare a fully costed proposal.

There's a nationwide network of Industrial Sales Engineers

skilled in applying the unique qualities of electricity to improve

production efficiency

and productivity.

Simply contact

your local electricity board or fill in the appropriate coupon.

ii&INVESTBLI
kmm* Energy for Life-

“CAN SOMEONE TELL ME A CLEANER,

MORE EFFICIENT, LOWER COST WAY TO MAKE MY PRODUCT?”

* attach ypur &jsin«S£ card or, letterhead to this <xxjipOn:ahd

'seruj it to me; -Mel Lee; at London Electricity Board.- Templar

House, 81-87 High Holbom, London WC1V 6NU and I will

send you ^formation on the JSE service.
' _

" gsppfa

NAME ' \ COMPANY
:

SssS

“ICANr Please telephone me on Nottingham (0602)

269711 or attach yourbusiness cardor letterhead tothis coupon

and send it to me. Allen Richmond, at East Midlands Electricity.

PO Box4, North PDO, 398 Coppice Road, Arnold, Nottingham

NG5 7HX and I will send you information on the ISE service.

E/ Bwittfantfe
NAME COMPANY

-yZ

I CAN. Please telephone me on -031-225 1361 or

•attach your business' card or' letterhead to this coupon and

send-ittome, TrevorGould. at North ofScotland Hydro-Electric

Board 16. Rothesay Temace. Edinburgh EH3 7SE and I will send

youmformation on thelSE service.

•iiAlife" .i.v: COMPANY- : . V

I CAN* Please telephone me'on Bristol (0272) 266062

or attach your business card or letterhead to this coupon and

send- it to me, Ron Whiley, at South Wsstem Electricity Board,

Electricity House, Colston Avenue, Bristol BS1 4TS and I will

seridyou information on the-ISE service.

NAME- COMPANY
"

“I CAN.” Please telephone me on Littlewick Green

(062 882) 2166 or attach your business card or letterhead to

this coupon and send it to me, Stuart Holmes, at Southern

Electricity Board, South Electricity House. Littlewick Green, Nr

Maidenhead, Berkshire SL6 3QB and I will send you information on the ISE service.

NAME COMPANY

v=. .

I CAN.” Please telephone me on Chester (0244) 3771 1

1

or attach your business card or letterhead to this coupon and

send it to me, David Tinsley, at Merseyside and North Wales

Electricity Board, Sealand Road,. ChesterCHI 4LR and I will

send you information on the ISE service.

NAME .

’

:

"
- COMPANY - . - -

I CAN. Please telephone me on 041-637 7177 or

attach your business card or letterhead to this coupon and

send it to me, Gordon MacBean, at South of Scotland Electricity

Board. Cathcart House, Spean Street, Glasgow G44 4BE and I

will send you information on the ISE service.

NAME COMPANY EfactrieSy

I CAN." Please telephone me on Brighton (0273) 724522

or attach your business card or letterhead to this coupon and

send it to me, Jack Robson, at South Eastern Electricity Board.

Grand Avenue. Hove, East Sussex BN3 2LS and I will send you

information on the ISE service.

NAME COMPANY

ft

I CAN• Please telephone me on Leeds (0532) 8921 23

* or attach your business card or letterhead to this coupon and

send itto me, Ian Flint, atYoritshire Etectricity Board, Wetherby

:Road. Scarcroft. Leeds LS14 3HS arid I .willsend youinformation

ohthe JSE service.

COMPANY-

»
I CAN .

1

Please telephone me on 021-422 4000 or 8

attach your business card or letterhead to this coupon and *

send it to me. Bill Watson, at Midlands Electricity Board, I

Mucklow Hill, Halesowen, V\fest Midlands B62 8BP and I will

send you information on the ISE service.

NAME COMPANY IT1€B

jCAN, '_ Pleaseteiephonfrmeon Ipswich (0473) 688638

\
X6r atfach yoto^iyitoness dird or letterhead to tfiis'coupon and

' send it to^^me, -CoTtn ftott. at Easterii Electricity. PO Box 40.

’ Wftierstead." Ipswich. Suffolk' 'IP9'2AQ' and' I will send you

information on the ISE service.

NAME COMPANY

f{ “I CAN ”
Please telephone me on Cardiff(0222) 7921 1

1

or attach your business card or letterhead to this coupon and

send it to me, Roger Wallington. at South Wales Electricity,

St Mellons, Cardiff CF3-9XW and I will send you information

on the ISE service. ^

HNAME COMPANY
SMAtMet
lELBcna
KjanOrCfnw

“I CAN.” Please telephone me on Newcastle

091-232.7520 or attach your business card or letterhead to this

- coupon and send it to me, John Jukes, at North Eastern

Electricity Board, Carliol House, Newcastle upon Tyne NE99

ISE and I will send you- information on the ISE service.

r
9ElEl

"l CAN.” Please telephone me on 061-873 8000 or

attach your business card or letterhead to this coupon and

send it to me, Geoff Silcock, at North Western Electricity Board,

Talbot Road. Manchester M16 0HQ and 1 will send you

information on the ISE service.

NAME COMPANY i
NAME COMPANY
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only* It does

not constitute an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer

to buy these certificates.

US$200,000,000

Certificate of Deposit Programme

Pfizer International Bank

Dealers

Shearson Lehman Hutton Securities

Chase Investment Bank Limited
Swiss Bank Corporation Investment Banking

Limited
July 1988

DEANWFTTER
is pleased to announce that

william s. McDermott

has recently joined our London Office

as Vice President, Institutional Equity Sales

DEAN WITTER CAPITAL MARKETS - INTERNATIONAL LTD.

How to say
success in

I&
I e

When it's down to business, just two words mean

success in any language.

They’re Tferringtoa-Rancom and together they

form the Nation’s most central location: a leading

fanrinpaa environment.

One with enviable road, tail sea, air and telecom-

munication links to keep businesses moving.

As well as foDy serviced sites and premises

ready lor immediate occupstiao. AH within easy,

reach of over 15 million consumers. Not-to-

mestfeo a skilled workforce with one of the

best labour relations records in the country.

Coupe to that a superb working environment,

magnificent counfaysHe. a wealth of leisure activities

doee-tyandtap qoaBtyboosingandyou’ll understand

why almost a thousand British and TntwmMBnrmi

compan tea hare made '^rrington-Runcorn their

centre far growth.

Can EOeen Bflton on TOrringtan 83334 or

write
,

to her at the address below far a
ownprahenafre fact pack and Jost stone of

the success stories from the nation's most

central location. forfE find she speaks your

language. Fluently.

‘Warrington-Rimcorn”
The Nation’s Most Central Location

EILEEN BILTON, THE DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION. P.O. BOX 49. WARRINGTON. CHESHIRE WA1 3LF.

UK NEWS

N Ireland

killing leads

to attack

on minister
By Kievan Cooke

THE SHOOTING in Belfast on
Sunday night of Mr Patrick.
Finncane, a prominent North-
ern Ireland solicitor, caused
intense criticism yesterday of
recent comments made by Mr
Douglas Hogg, a Junior Home
Office minister.
Mr Hogg^ a parliamen-

tary select committee last
month that “‘certain mSdtara
in Northern Ireland were
unduly sympathetic to one or
other terrorist organisation in
Northern Ireland.”
Mr Fhmcaue, the first solid-

tor to be killed in Ulster dur-
ing 20 years of the troubles,

had been Involved In several
court cases associated with the
Republican movement. In' the
eariy 1080s he acted as solici-

tor for Mr Bobby Sands, the

More recently. Mr Ffoucane
won an action in the Belfast
High -Court to force members
of the Royal Ulster Constabu-
lary, who were involved In an
alleged “shoot-to-kill" policy,

to give evidence at an inquest
Mr Charles Haughey, the

Irish Prime Minister, said be
was horrified by Ur Film-
cane’s murder. "The need for

the greatest care to be given to
any -statement which might
have tragic consequences in
Northern Ireland has once
again been underlined.” Mr
Hanghey’s statement was seen
as a clear reference to Mr
Hogg’s recent comments.
Dr Brian Feeney, a council-

lor for the mainly Roman
Catholic Social Democratic
and Labour Party for North
Belfast, said that Mr Finu-
cane’s killing .was the “first

fruit" of Mr Hogg's parHamen-
tary statementDr Feeneysaid
Mr Hogg’s comments were
seen by loyalists as “clearly

legitimising” attacks on
Unman CaflinHc solicitors Who
represented republicans
The Committee on the

Administration of Justice in
Northern Ireland; a lawyers*
pressure group, said Mr Hogg
should either disown his state-

ment or resign.

Mr Tom King, the Northern
Ireland Secretary, said there
was no connection between the
remarks made by Mr Boggand
the shooting of Mr Ffameane.
Mr Hogg issued a statement
condemning Hr Fhiucane’s
murder hot not referring, to
his recent comments.
The Ulster Freedom Fight-,

fas, a small loyalist tamrirt
group which has carried out
several sectarian killings,

ahniitedthe murder, claiming
Mr Finucane was an IRA mem-
ber.

Job training scheme cut by 10%
By Fiona Thompson, Labour Staff

THE Government is. cutting
the number of places on its

Employment Training scheme
by 10 per cent because not
enough people have joined.
The Department of Employ-

ment's Training Agency, which
Is responsible for the scheme,
is - renegotiating its contracts
with .the 1,000 tmirring manag-
ers which are operating ET.
In addition, some of the

extra money made available
due to the poor take-up is to be
used to provide more trainees
with higher grajute, -

When the Government
launched its £l.5bn training
programme anrid great fanfare
last September; its atm was to
provide an average of six
months' training for about
608,600 longterm unemployed
adults a year. But only 137,000
have signed on. so far. well,
short of the Department of
Employment’s target - of a
monthly, enrolment of -about
45JM0l-

Area offtcers from the Train-
ing'Agencyarenow talking
with each training manager
about . current performance.
This renegotiation process is
expected to result hi reducing
the number of six monthly
places from 300,000 to 265,000.

The training managers come

Unilever workers’ pan-European move

Mfoxarineworfeers employed by Unflevur, tbe AnjgteDnfch food

and detergents group, are to attempt pan-Europeanax iflBatwn

In negotiations with the company in readiness for the single

market in 1992. . .

;

This was awtiomrad after a weekend conference of 27 urnon
officials representing HMXW Unilever employees in fivej&anv
pean countries at Amsterdam. Mr Andrew Miller, northern

places but«dy 25B-S00 partici-

pants- • •

said that orgenismg fatemaHwl ofrardtaatioa, in.margarine
factories was the first step and unions . In .other wwdwia w
Unilever would follow- • - : r _

The conference on exchange - of liiftuiwiwa about
Unflever policy aidstrategy as understoodby thenrions In each
country. Tw mriiw>gw\lttirj 8i«-'TnW»i|iflrtJad
General Woden and Dadaw, tba da|» -t&yCributive and aZBed
workers’ imion.

degree of seemity of Sna&fe

for voluntary otganiwtiOM,*
said Mr Ray. "Commercial
organisations are able to

foridgetbs gap until they buffif

tmrne numbers. We cagnflL*
- - However, : the Trailring,.

Agency has also found it rizffi-

caffTto ffarac* enough employ*

ers to provide places and at

.

Christmas launched aftei
scheme to tarred boost tiar

snmbets, -.- t .

from voluntary organisations,
local authorities and tbe art-

vate sector. Several local
authorities have reported
severe -difficulties in filling

places and a number of vtdun-
tary organisations have had
major finan^wi problems
because of this.

White they bear all tire out-

.

gnings — staff, buildings and
equipment — at providing for a
set number of participants*
they receive money fromthe
Government only when they.,

fill a place; so a shortfall in
take-up can spell disaster. . .

"Lots of - training
cure facing a cash crisis.* said
Mr David ^Sfoanonds of the
KSfand. Council of Vohmtaxy
Organtoattons. whose members
operstaathirdof the total pre-

gwnnnw»
The,Sheffleld Council tor

VohmiaryService, in northern -

AriM at the^ of
Dece^ber^fo.pull out of ET
altegdlmrbecaBse Rafter three
months ofcrunnfo* the scheme
wefounrtwe wane entering a .

period of cretsUerahte financial

risk,-” .saJd Mr Philip Ray,
director. Sheffield bad. 600:

The Training Agency sum
yptfftmfay ^the omect of its rene-

gotiation exercise was- to sss-

whether Grading prepay
reflectedthe costs of providing

training , during the startup

been performing “slightly

below target”, there was some

allocated funds which would

of places that attractsuppte-

mentaiy grant.

. At.present, two thirds of.all

places attract a supplementary

grantovmrand shove the £1750

per week basic grant Thal ia

reed to provide more expensive

training.

Harsh cuts can t yet prune the losses

Maorice Samuelson considers Bntish’CbaFs break-even strategy
Tk jT R ARTHUR SCAR- in the current financial year, it" »wmwmmw * lot ^HfenBitrif it were re

!\/| GILL, president of tbe would take “a near miracle” to .

wmm*wa^rwr^-

. - ofits£440m-a-year ini

XtI

N

ational Union of achieve it The corporation • MtempR .. Arnmai
- charges, which arejtantai

1 FR ARTHUR SCAR-
l\/I GILL, presidentoftheXVA National Union of

Minas, was accused of hysteria
cal alarmlsm seven years- ago
when he alleged that the
National Coal Board had a
secret "bit Ust” to get rid of
70,000 huneos and 70 pha.

fifoo tlMB, .Britain's mining

workforce has faHrai by 120,000
- from 207,000 to 87.000 - red
the list of coHieries has fallen

by nearly 100 to 93.

The change would have
been, far less dramatic without
the 198485 -miners* strike. But
with another round of reduc-
tions in foil swing, Mr ScargQl
has been recalling his original

predictioiia in a spirit of “I tcdd

you so."

Sir Robert Hastam’s predica-

ment is exactly the opposite. In
retrospect, British Goal’s chair-

man proved too optimistic In
some oi Iris statements since

succeeding Sir lan MacGregor
in August 1986. After staunch-
ing the main haemorrhage of
jobs and pits he went on. to
proclaim for more than a year
that the industry was “on
cot|Eto^ur>

u
diL track”to^breafc

even jn 1988-89,

The modd changed -last*

November when he ruefully ,

admitted that although the
board stin aimed' to break even

:

in the current Wromrial year, it' -

would take “a near miracle” to
achieve it. The corporation •

revealed last week that
although it made an operating .

profit of some £450m last year, •

interest payments on its £4ba ;

of outstanding debt left British f

Coal with a £100m loss.

He also warned of further -

cost-cutting measures, ihdndr
fog the reduction of more min-
fog capacity. Still tramnatised i

by tbe hit-list controversies of
tho early 1980s, British Coal
discouraged attempts to quanr
tify the risk to Jobs and pits

implicit in Sir Robert’s warn-
ing.

* But coal industry insiders .

predicted that nearly 20,009
-'

men would be offered redun-
dancy and more collieries
would shut in the next 18
monthg-

Since the turn of the year,
these- figures have begun to
look credible. By last week, 14
collieries' had been recom-
mended either for closure or
.for workforce cuts.

Ironically, ?Sir Robert Has-
JanTs confident firecasts wne -S
Juatffied wfaen. he made ttem, ;.

and stQTare ln a sti^itiy Ion-

gpc timescale. The aHparataan
“

had, after aU, raised its parodno-

tivity by a remarkable 75 per •

cent red was making an cqier- :

. 19S3-S4.
ISMteL

lasatef

11498.
.19490
19499
20400
20400
SIAM
ISAM
174W

207400
1tli900-
179490
194499
19M9»

iCM4Mtfb«aatty

‘At toe end of 1988^ the corpo-

r^hni repOTted thefollowing
comparinons wUh 1982-83: out-

!put was 94 percent h^berjjer

coalfoff^ oufoutsermrereift
was 85 pot cfefo iipt«perafing
oasts were down liy a quarter,
in pounds per gjgajoute; sate-

alde ofoput was 21 par cent
dowmthe number «if eerifoces

was 59 percent down; manning
levels warn 68 .pur. ceut lova;
and there wore 51 pet; cent
fewer pits.

Twoy^aks^q,theBfoEGp^

called : lhe^coal^irwinstry'8
achievesarate ^mpreasive by
anystandards*^ , .

.

.'

- However* as - Sir . Robert
noted, the corporation’s bal-
aace sheet would also look a

lot ifgfeniMtrif it were relieved

of its :
£440m-a-year interest

charges, which are tantamdtuR
to a dividend to GovenuareL
He coupled that with a ideafor
an eariy writedown of the
industry^ long-term debts,

which: sympathisers of the coal

industry have been urging for

nearly a decade. The Govern-
mentfs re^xmae is awaited.

It waff left to Bfr Cedi Bar-

kinson. Energy Secretary, .to

spell oat the new situation

vriten he told the House of
Commons last week,, that
instead of breaking even the
'corporation’s losses would
reach £100m with more of the

same next year.

The rorporation, he added,
was reacting to these pressures

by accelerating the “restruct-

uring, of its operations'* by
shedding “unprofitable busi-
ness in nonoore markets" red
a reduction of its capital
requirements over the' next
two years.
Sir Robert must be more

frustrated than ever at the
receding prospect offinancially

three-year

in August He is raparb^to
have been asked to stay on for

another year, in tbe new di-
mate, it is, not yet clear
whether he will do so.

Court decision due today
on Plessey-GEC dispute
By Raymond Hughoa. Law Courts ^Correspondent

A HIGH COURT judge will
decide today whether General
Electric Company, Britain’s
biggest electricals and elec-
tronicsjppnpjjcan be forced to..

sell toHadeyfis-half interest
In their joint venture telecom- -

nmnicatinns company GPT. . .

Mr Justice Bfonitt will give
judgment<m GEO’S gWw for a
dedazation that Plessey i& not
entitled to exercise re option
in the GPT agreement compul-
sorily to buy mt (SEC’S 50 per
cent jnteresL

'

Plessey contends tbe optfon.
has been triggered by the .

agreement betweenJGBCj and
Streiens of - West GOTmany, to
make a bid for FSessey. The bid
was referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission last

'

month.
It is anticipated that the

loser in today’s judgment w£Q
take the case cm to the Court of
Appeal. Both sides will be anx-
ious to get a final court ruling
as quickly as possible.

. GPT was formed .last March .

when GEC and Plessey agreed
'

to merge their tdeeomnmnlea-

turns interests. Valued at about
gi-flhn, it. constitutes substan-
tially the ^Mde of the UK’s
telecommunications manatee-
taring capacity,; Plessey’s half

wbOeGECssmouis one of its
major assets.

GEC has. told- the court 'tiiat

a forced buyout would have
drastic consequences, losing
GEC -its strategic place in the
UK tdecommk^catians indus-
try and, because, of the basis-
upon which its half interest
would be valued, also losing it

about iuroom on the market
value of its GET hnMtng.

'• London life, Britain’s oki-
est mutual' foaurer, began its
application for ffigh Court
approval of its plan to merge
with Australian Mutual Provi-
dent, Australasia’s biggest life
insurer. The application to Mr
Justice Hoffmann is expected. 1

to last .four days. A stormy
extraordinary general meeting
last October to pass the merger
resolution was held - invalid
after 'pdhcyhblders took court
action..
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Listed building. Unique riverside position. Unrivalled

views ef Parliament. Sorely, this is a sei/in^ agent's dream.

-Bat we at Kichard Ellis held no such illusions.

County UaU is a Passive complex'/ so are its problems.

'
- It vms designed to house bureaucracy; over 6 miles of

Eafkaesque corridors lie -coifed fcefiind the famous facade.

-Most people wouldn't know what to do with its

13 acres. So we decided to show a different County Half.

Wfe produced imaginative concepts for an hotel and

‘conference centre, shops, offices and apartments.

Wfe tooh great peins to do jnstiee to the buildings

unique character and finest features.

Mfe advertised around the world. Many would gladly

develop it/ we helped choose one ofthe fewdroops who eotrid.

Their proposals are carefully considered, yet quite

inspiring, and are now before planner? and public alike.

Naturally tbeyVe moved on from oar original

coneepCAidyet thesamesplrit shines through.

It -nay have, been a famous landmark -we- offered^

hut what we really, sold was an idea.

To see how our thinking can help you, in any aspect

of property tafh to Brian Harris on 01-256 6412.

Richard EUis
Ideas are our greatest property.
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International
Shot in the arm for generic drugs
Peter Marsh looks at changes in the Government’s NHS policy

plant

HANNOVER FAIR Industry provides an insight into

trends and opportunities in engineering and consulting

worldwide. A platform for new projects, international

co-operation and joint ventures, Hannover attracts

international leaders in plant engineering and industrial

construction. Professional visitors will find a display of
tha latest products and engineering solutions in a unique

combination of technologically related fairs.

engineering
i ui; i v i u 01 i vi ii s

World Market for Electronics

and Electrical Engineering,

including the World Eight Show

MICROTRON1C
Electronic Components and Systems

Computer Technologies
in Manufacturing

ASB
Power Transmission and Control

MHI
Assembly, Handling, Industrial Robots

CeMAT - World Center

for Materials HandlingTechnology

ICA - Plant Engineering,

Transport and Traffic, Construction

Technology

Research and Technology

Snhrtmhurfing

Tools
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O FFICIALS in the
Department of Health
are wrestling with a

! brain teaser. They are consid-

ering how to restrict rises in
the £2J2bn a year that the

I National Health Service spends

|

on medicines - while at the
same time safeguarding the
health, not only of patients,
but of file large and powerful
UK ph;mnflcpqt,

jfr
a'I industry

An added stipulation is that
the purely UK-oricuted mea-
sures to achieve these aims
must fit in with the. pricing
and licensing arrangements for

'

drugs Which the test of^the

.

European Community adopts
during' the run-up to the 1992
single market
Those changes should lead

to more cross-border shipments
of medicines and - present :

Britain with the opportunity to
buy more pharmaceuticals'
from other European countries

'

where drug prices'arelower.
The ideas muter (Hscirasicm ,

in Whitehall put sintfu on the
traditional role of the Health =

Jpartment as .& custamer to,

id guardian af,theOK phar-
maceutical indusby:'There are
likely '-to be - considerable

'

changes for all the groups
involved, which inritade drug-
makers wholesalers, phar-
macists and doctors, as well as
the sick people who use medt
cures.

Especially affected may be
Tnafcflin of gor^or-Tf? rfrngH, whlrh
are cheap copies of branded
formulations made when the
patents on these products run
out Sales of generic drugs
have been growing in recent
years, and are: thought to.':

account for 10 to SUper cent of :

the total NHS drugs bill.

The opportunities for genet- .

ics manufacturers, which
today axe launching their own.
trade aasodatian togfrethem^
selves a separate Identity from
the branded pharmaceuticals
sector, are likely to grow due
to file Government’s desire to
set limits on the NHS drug
spending:
The opening shots in these

efforts were fired by Sir Ken-
neth Clarke, the Health Secre-
tary, in Ins health care policy
document two weeks ago. This
discussed a variety of mea-
sures to persuade doctors to
prescribe more of the cheaper
generic drugs.
In recent years, the generics

industry — which mainly, com-
prises small companies — has
sometimes been at odds with
Britain’s much b&ger branded
pharmaceuticals sector. This

business, with annual sales of
about £4bn and a. strong
exports record, encompasses
UK-owned companies such as
(H8M And fa»p»riai ' rhomfnal
Industries, as weH as UK sub-
sidiaries of foreign, groups.
The mainstream industry

has complained in the past
about the activities of some
generics companies. This is on
the grounds that the smarter
groups eat into their sates and
reduce the revenues they need
to compensate for tiierr high
spending on research and
.development (R&D),
The policy document out-

lines ways to limit rises in
Britain's pharmaceutical
spending, which has grown
steeply in recent years and

Hie body Is refusing to say
rmffl today which companies
win be joining. But Thomas
Kerfoot and Arthur Cox - a
UK: generics producer owned
by Hoechst, UteGennsa chemi-
cals group — have said they
will not be members. They say

their, interests are better
served by fire Association of
the British Pharmaceutical
Industry, which Is mainly
linked to representing, the
mainstream branded goods sec-

tor.

The branded medicines com-
panies axe being cautious
about tire effects of the govern-
ment moves. There is some
concern about the way in
which generics producers
could make farther Inroads

UK pharmaceutical market
£bna^cutrent manufacturers' prfces

&0

1070 80 85 87
DHSa OaHrimmoffateyorfOHE

accounts for about 10 per cent
of the total NHS budget, tor

imposing restraints on. the
capability of doctors to -pre-
scribe Ugh-COBt wterHffjrniMi.

' '

. From 1991, Britain’s 30,000
general practitioners wffl, be
given drug budgets. Mr darks
.hopes this will make ^tbysi-

dans less likely to prescribe

tutes areavaflabte.
Not surprisingly, generics

manufacturers are delighted.
Mr Charles Savage, Tnamgmg
director of nnnnas Kerfoot, a
leading generics producer, said
he raw the policy documemas
“a great opportunity.”
The British Generics Manu-

facturers’ Association, the
body bring launched today, is

similarly bullish. Mr Brian
Smith, file association's direc-

tor, said he thought the vari-
ous government measures
being implemented would lead
to generic drugs accounting for
30 per cent of the NHS chugs
bill within two years.
The impact the association

will have Is dwtenit to judge.

into their UK sales. These
effects - at least for large
international companies such
as .€3fiiXQ' and Id - will, bow-
ever^ -be minimised by the
fidriy small share off UK sates
in total turnover figures.
A greater worry for many

- branded; drugs companies fat

-that .the new measures
threatenlte disturb the tradi-

;bosal jtfose relationships
between the pharmaceutical
industry md doctors.

The ideas ootUned in file pol-
icy document - by pushing
doctors towards prescribing
.drags on fire grounds of. price
rather than on a physician’s
perception of quality
- drives a wedge between fire,

two rides far fire relationship.

At the back of all fitediscas-
riranr ifl fire question

. At present drug prices

between different EC countries

vary widely- The differentials

may change over fire next few

years as a result of moves by

the European Commission to
- rarity pricing arrangements

and fire ways in which licen-

sing authorities vet new medi-

cines for safety. „
No one, however, is predict-'

ing tire differentials win disap-

pear— in. which case there will

be a good economic case for
wh-ppfog up UK drug imports.

The cost-cutting effects of this

.

would tie In with the Mr
Clarke's ideas to impose limits

on drugs spending.
There is a difficulty, how-

ever, in that these ideas might
• conflict with another aim of Mr
Oaxke’s department, which is

Hwfcgrf with UK industry strat-

egy. The Health Department
has the job of sponsoring the

UK drugs industry generally.

That means Mr Clarke's
department act both as a
buyer from the drugs business

and also look after its

. long-term, industrial interests,

a position which frequently'
places it in a tangle.

The point is driven home by
the complaint from the
branded drugs sector that a
policy of imparting cheap med-
ications could destroy the base
of the UK industry and make
<™g«ntes less keen to invest

in UK-based R&D.

T his is a sentiment for

which there is some
sympathy in the Health

Department where some offi-

cials are not enthusiastic about
“doing a Canada.” That is a •

reference to the decision by the
Canadian Government some
years ago to rely for pharma-

supplies on cheapceu
imports. This was followed by
fire steep decline of Canada’s
research-based healthcare
industry.

Overriding an these issues is

the factthat the Health Depart-
ment does not buy drugs,
directly. That job is done by
Britain's 11,000

.
pharmacists

who purchase medicines from
several dozexi specialist whole-
salers and then have fire cost
reimbursed by Whitehall
The final players in the deli-

cate network of interests are.
and tireopportunfty far Britafo^df^comse, fire patients. One cf
to impart more drags from ECrthe tenets ofMr {Satire's

ideas is that these peoplecountries with lower pharma
ceutical prices. Such nations
would include France^ Italy,

Belgium, Greece, Forfiqgal and
Spain, At present only 5 to 10
par cent of the NHS drags Mil
is accounted for by imports.

would be encouraged to ask
more questions; about their
treatment and the cost. If that
happens, it could unly help Mr

lotion to tollClarke’s revolution
its way.

on

For further information please contact
Arnold Rustemeyer,25 HurstWay,South Croydon, SurreyCR2 TAfVfeti 0) 688^541telefax: 0) 6810069, Telex: 8951514

Nokia Data.
Nowyou’re talking.

Valentine's Day is trying to tell you something.
Every year, the cards and cryptic classifieds confirm the

fact: people have a burning desire to communicate.
it's a sentimentwe encourage every day, since we’re dedicated to

bringing people and information together.

As one of Europe^ largest Information technology groups, we're in

the perfect position to make that happen.
With ourAHaskop workstations, terminals, networking and multi-

user business systems - designed and manufactured in Europe, for
Europeans.

If youti like to hear more ofthe special message we have for you,
ring us today.

NOKIADATA
Theway Europe^ thinking. 01-569 7700.

Nokia Data Umited. Nokia House, Great West Road. 8rentftxdTW89QN. FTV2

• l ERM IMALS. • PC s. • METW0 R KS. • !V1 UWT-USER BUSINESS & OFFICE SYSTEMS • SUPPORT & SERVICES
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LETSGETBRITAINLEAD-FREE
More and more people are switching to unleaded petrol because they

- believe it is better for their children, and the environment - and it

costs less. To find out just how easy it is for most cars to use unleaded
ad well as leaded petrol, contact your local dealer.

The Motability Lead-Free Campaign
Motability has launched a nationwide campaign, with government
; and all-party support and backed by major British companies, to

o' ? help make Britain lead-free. The campaign will accelerate the
progress already made by government, independent bodies,

commerce and industry.

Motability itself-was formed in 1978 on the initiative ofthe government of the day with all-party
support andhacked in particular by car manufacturers and clearing banks, to provide cars for disabled

people. This is now one ofthe largest car fleets in Europe.



The banks fight

off their critics
Recently introduced additional services have produced little in

the way of thanks from customers. Charles Batchelor reports

S
pare a thought and pos- smaller corporate clients. “We have something like

sibly a kind word for Lloyds will this week launch a small business customers ai

your bank manager. He £35m programme to create would be surprised if every

has been having a small business centres in 500 of was over the moon with os
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Legal advice

S
pare a thought and pos-

sibly a kind word for

your bank manager. He
has been having a

rough time of late. For all the

ingenuity of their marketing
7ppn and the creativity of their

advertising teams. Britain’s

bankers seem unable to please

their smaller business clients.

The past six months have
seen a stream of critical

reports on the way banks han-

dle the growing businessman.
According to one survey,
unless the British hanks mend
their ways there is a good
chance that their Continental

rivals, which do seem to under-

stand their clients, will walk
off with the business as Europe
moves towards 1992.

Criticism of the banks has
come from:
• The Forum of Private Busi-

ness, a small business lobby
group. It has produced two
reports criticising the banks
for providing a poor service,

charging too much and failing

to compete.
O What to Buy for Business.

This magazine compared the
banks in terms of efficiency,

helpfulness, understanding of
their clients' business and
bank charges. The report con-
cluded that the banks bad
“confused the provision of a
service with the provision of a
favour.”
• Backbench Conservative
MPs. They produced a report.

Small Businesses and the
Rebirth of Enterprise in
Britain, which said banks
needed to improve the level of
service to businesses with
turnover of less than £100.000.

Why do the banks make
such a bad impression on their
<maii and medium-sized busi-

ness clients? Are they as bad
as they appear or are the cus-
tomers being unreasonable?
Over the past year or so the

banks have been making
efforts to improve their service

to the smaller business client.

They have leap-frogged each
other with offers of free bank-
ing, advantageous loan pack-
ages and voluminous informa-
tion packs.

More important, they have
been reorganising the struc-

ture of their branches to take
account of mid-size and

smaller corporate clients.
Lloyds will this week launch a
£35m programme to create
small business centres in 500 of

its 2,000 branches. Barclays
already has nearly 330 centres

jn its 2,700 outlets while
National Westminster has a
small business “adviser” in
every one of its 3,000 branches.
Impressive though these

changes appear it has taken
the banks a decade and a half
since the publication of the
Bolton Committee Report on
small business to make signifi-

cant changes in the way they
serve the smaller firm. For
many years the banks paid
only “lip service" to the Bolton
recommendations, says one
former manager.

Justifiable

concern
The problem with Britain’s

banks lies in the emphasis
they have historically placed
on deposit protection, claims
Martin Binks. the Nottingham
University researcher responsi-

ble for the Forum reports. This
justifiable concern for their
depositors contrasts with the
attitude of banks on the Conti-
nent and in Japan, which see
themselves more actively as
intermediaries between private

sector sources of finance and
the business sector.

This overriding concern for

depositors has encouraged the
British banks to base their
lending on the amount of capi-

tal already in the business
while overseas banks relate

lending to present and future
income. The overseas banks, in
short, are more ready to take
into account their client’s pros-
pects. says Binks.
The British banks’ response

to this barrage of criticism is

to point to their own internal
surveys which, they say, show
high levels of customer satis-

faction. Lloyds’ research shows
that SO per cent of small busi-

ness customers are happy, says
Roger Bardell, in charge of
small business. This compares
with the Forum's finding that
89 per cent of members who
took part in the poll expressed
concern at at least one aspect
of their bank's performance.

“We have something like lm
small business 'customers and I

would be surprised if every one
was over the moon with us but
I could produce a pile of com-
plimentary letters.” says Andy
Hunter, senior marketing man-
ager in N'atWest’s small busi-

ness service.

He points to NatWesfs own
research which showed that
most customers were unable to

say what their bank charges
had been. The bank took this

to mean that the sums
Involved had not registered as
a significant item of expendi-
ture.

Hunter criticised the Fbrum
for asking questions of its

members which were calcu-
lated to produce a negative
response. “If you ask people to
n«mp their chief concern they
will come up with something,”
he says.

If small firms are so critical

of their banks why do they
make such extensive use of
hank funds to run and expand
their businesses, the bankers
ask. The banks currently have
about £25bn-£30bn outstanding
to small firms and account for

90 per cent of all small firms
landing

The answer may be, of
course, th»t small business has
no alternative but to use a
bank for funding. But there is

no doubt that the scale of the
banks’ presence ezposes them
to criticism. Only a small per-

centage of customers has to.

feel hard done-by to produce a
sizeable complaints dossier.
Part of the problem may be

the amount of advertising
which the Hanks direct at the
smaller firm. NatWest is cur-
rently running a TV campaign
on the theme of snakes and
ladders to advertise the fact it

now has a small business
adviser in each branch.
Hunter denies such advertis-

ing awakens unreal expecta-
tions in small business Plimts.

The bank trained its managers,
produced supporting literature

and ran the scheme on a pilot

basis before launching file ads,

.

he says.

Bardell says Lloyds reckons
to spend only £4 on advertising

for every new small business
customer it gains; the small
print always points out that

Charles Batchelor on the popularity ofa helpline

O ne In three small busi-
nesses needs legal
advice -at some time

each year; employment and
. industrial relations issues are
the most common cause of con-
cern. These are.the conclusions
ofa survey made by the 50,000-

member National Federation of
Self Employed and Small Busi-
nesses (NFSE)* of wngnirtaa tO
its legal advisory service.

' Members made a total of
13,743 calls to the 24-hour Help
Hue in 1988, of which 25 per
cent related to employment
issues. Disputes in this area
can generate considerable emo-
tion and distress^ fhn V*qa

•of a key employee or a work
stoppage can have a cata-
StrophlC impact on the arngtlm*

business, the federation says.
Increased awareness among

loans are at the discretion of
file bank manager.
The scale of customer com-

plaints may result from
increasing pressures on bank-
managers, says Colin Moor, a
former Nmbw flmncM
consultant.
The busy manager trying to

sell dozens of “products'* to
several account hold-
ers no longer Has the time to
review whether individual cus-
tomers are getting a fair deal,

he says.
Moor, co-founder of Taurus

Financial Services, now speci-

alises in getting a better deal
from

,
bank managers for his cli-

ents. Banks sometimes make
straightforward errors, like
Charging One rfwnt 15 hwriaari

of three points over base for

his money, he says.

But there are,often occasions
when they calculate their
charges on an inappropriate
basis, which means the cus-
tomer runs, up large mb*. One
hank which calculated its

charges to a particular cus-
tomer as a percentage of Hi«

turnover ended up charging
him £8 for each account entry.
And a medium-sized solicitors’

practice saved £50,000 on its

bank charges after querying
n» way the bank did its calcu-
lations, says Moor.
Another frequent complaint,

that bank managers are too
cautious about lending to
gmaii companies, results from
the tight guidelines under
which they operate. “The bank
doesn't seem to recognise that
you win lose money on some
loans,” says one former man-
ager. “Any fool can lend £5m

but not everyone w>n lend
SS0J000 and turn it into a win-

“r^banksi, Iwi^^^pnte

lioyds-Judges -its-managers an
their overall performance, set-
ting the winners against the.

losers. Barclays spends alot of
time and money on training its

managers to respond to the
needs of the customer rather
than shnolv seffing Droducts.
says Richard CrackneO, senior ,

manager of its small business :

group.

Of coarse not all small trasi- i

nesspeople make Meal custom-
ers. A recent study showed
that the most successful bum-
nessmen were also -'the most
likely to .be dissatisfied with,
their financial advisers. The
entrepreneur is almost by deft,
nition a difficult person to get
on with.

There is no. rihtrftf tfatf the
hawks have been wMktwg great
efforts to improve the quality
of sendee that they provide to
ftrfr «wmii business clients..

Customers’ perceptions; of
What the hanfca are Hnin(r lag

behind the reality, claims
Stuart White, manager of Mid-
land’s entail business nwit The
benefits of the specialist man-
agers and new systems they
are introducing may yet filter

thmugh and change the pic-

ture.

In the meantime^ though,
even if the surveys exaggerate
ftp, amount Of
sufficient numbers of business^
customers are unhappy enough
to debt the. bankers! carefully

pdBahed image. .
•

In brief...
The Export Award for

Smaller Businesses readies its
: 20th year this year. The com-,
petition is open to independent
British firms with no more
than 300 people on their pay-
rolls which can show a sus-
tained increase in export earn-
ings In their most recent two
financial years. These earn-
ings must have exceeded
£100,000 during the second
year.
• -Prizes worth more than a
total of more than £35,000 will
be awarded in the form of
business air trend vouchers,
consultancyfees or spending
on '. investigating- further
exports. Contact 2m regional
offices, Thomas Cook travel.

Shops, Midland Bank
branches,* or Small Firms'
Information Centres, -

Closing date fur entries is

March 14 1980.

The Co-operative Develop-
ment Agency, founded In 1978
to promote and represent the
co-op movement, is to - be
wound up hi 1991 under plans
announced by John Cope,
small firms minister.
The -government remains

committed to co-operatives but
the growth of a network of
local cooperative development

, agencies and other small firms
advice xulsiriB-mans there
is no further needfor acentral
agency. Cope said.

The CDA.had hoped to
expand Us Tide to take to. the

consumers of their rights made
ymgiwia1 and contract Issues

the fffnnd most common rea-

son for members seeking
advice and accountedfor 21 per

cent of all enquiries.
Property matters accounted

for a further. 11 per .cent, of
followed by litigation

issues (8 per emit), tax (6 per

cent) and motoring, and per-

sonal injury questions 0 per
cent).
while most enquiries were

resolved by the provision of
advice, 359 led to . claims
against the federation’s legal

expenses insurance. The most
common causes- of chum were
Tpioiyi Revenue investigations.
Members disputed 149 revenue
claims and reduced their tax
Mils by £6814)00. ;.

In a fortber 41 cases mern-

pramotkm of Employee Share
Ownership Plans but the gov-
ernment said it saw no need
fear a special organisation to do
fids.
The government ]u> said;

that it win consult formally,
about the CDA’s future but the
agency appears to accept that
it wul disappear in 1991.
Despite a budget of only
£200,000 ayear, supplemented
by outside funding, it has
backed new ventures such as
marketing co-operatives and
an ambitious programme, to •

develop co-ops in Middles-
hrooyh. .

The Aberdeen Enterprise
Trust believes it has found a
way of reaching entrepreneurs
or would-be entrepreneurs in
file remoter parts of the coun-

' try with the Launch of what it

.

dafrns is Britain's first mobile ,

enterprise agency.
The trust has won sponsor-

ship from Shell UK, British
Telecom and IBM for a.travel-

ling office complete with com?,
polar equipment to reach the
85 per cent of its cUents who
come from outside the Aber-
deen area. -

It plans fcrtaMifly visits to
seven towns in the narth-east
of Scotland - Peterhead,
Banff, Inverurie, Ellon, Tur-
riff, Hunfly, BaHater and Ste '

nehaven. *••'.,••.’ ••
^

Contact the mobile unit on
0224 310310. .

Small businesses sire fre-
quently vary innovative but
lack the funds to faring their

bess fought VAT assessments

and reduced their VAT bills by

£84,000, the federation said. In

many cases small firms accept
thP*r tax and VAT assessments

because they are frightened to

challenge them, according to.

David Dexter, chairman of the

federation sub-committee han-

dling members’ interests.

. Twenty four-hour legal

advice lines are now provided

by a variety <rf organisations

: including small business
groups, insurance brokers and
industrial relations consul- •

tants. The federation's advice

service comes automatically
•with membership, which costs

from £24 to £100 ayear depend-

ing on the size of the business.

*NFSE, 140 Lower Marsh,
-Westminster Bridge. London
SBJ 7AK Tel 01-028 9272.

Ideas to market. National
Westminster and British

Petroleum have launched an.
Awards for Technology
Btiiwnfl to help start-ups or
ertrtfog businesses with turn-

over of less than £50,000 to put
their innovative ideas Into

The scheme has u total of
£50,000 available and wffi

make individual awards of up
to £2,000 ' to help with the
development of good ideas. In

several London liv-

ery companies will award
£5*000 for the most ontstand-

; ing design or Innovation cho-
sen by the judges.
Application forms available

from enterprise agencies. Small
Finns Centres orfrom NatWest,.
tel 01-3748643.

The European Community is

prepared to help organisations
providing innovation support
services to establish lntenm-
tional links. TH, the European
Association for the Transfer Of
Technologies, Innovation and
Industrial Information, will
help finance travel and accom-
modation expenses fatjnnova-
tkm specialists visiting' part-

ner organisations for between
one week and three months.

’

The professional exchange
, scheme forms part of the EC's
• SPRINT programme which
sets out to create European
networks of technology trans-
fer and innovation Advice
organisations.
Contad TU, 8 Roe des Capu-

cins. L-1313 Luxembourg. Tel
852 463035.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
1 t 1 .U’Lv.

/MPB0VE-/HE

?UALITY-#F-/IFE
Tbo buxy to take a hoUday? Working too hardT

FamOg being neglected? «w owe it to pmrsetf to lake fi

easier and etgou to thefull before n't, loo late

If these ammeniv ring true and pou would hie to

cornier the disposal ofgator tarns Merest*, wt mooli
tike to hearJhurt goo.

Vfekm extensive experience in adoismgfcanQg
CPi&oUed ccapmries eorrtmpiatay asale ao fawn Ml

target the buyer and assist tn toe negotiations leading to an
offer, $0 ukg not put Ike theory into practice.

7b arrange a confidential tiscusskm please toatnet:

Sarin L. BBBage/Bokt* N. Cooke
(Metgen andAafMtkma Dtctekm)

U jk Ackrill Carr pic
mem1 Bouse, BagtegBood, Btreoaghme. BU

M*pkm*.-M-MB6Xnuqu-t56im

FOR SALE
ENTERPRISE ZONE
INDUSTRIAL UNITS

100% ISA’s

100% tax rdier on new buildings
Competitive yield

Excellent location

High quality design and construction
Location in attractive business park
Available in one lot at £6 million or in 2 kits at £3.5 ntillioB and £2.5
million

Telephone Colin Warren on 07404 81

1

Tor further information

FUNDS AVAILABLE
Small Private Company wishes Co Invest both Funds and Expertise In Start Up/
Expansion attuatiora.

PARTICULAR AREAS OF INTEREST
CHILDREN'S GAMES/TOYS/BOOKS MANUFACTlifffNQ/PUBUSHING
PUBLISHING PARTICULARLY DIRECT MAIUCONTROLLH) CIRCULATION
TIMBER PRODUCTS MANUFACTURING
ART RETAILING

Write IK MANAGING DIRECTOR
80a High Street. BROMSGROVE. Worcestershire B6f BAQ

RESIDENTIAL CENTRE/S
REQUIRED FOR 4-12

WEEKS ANNUALLY

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD
Incorporate and manage companies in:

UK. bJe of Man, Gfcratew, Twits,
Anguilla. Channel Wands, Panama.
Liberia, Hong Kong etc, and provide

full domiciliary and nominee services.

Brochures and deeds of fees from:

Sovereign House, Stilkni RostiL
SL Johns, Ms of Man.

TotWW 71881 fine {06241 71888

PORTUGAL
FOR SAL£ in Lisboa wdl quintlined

ISO sq mi IteduM warehouse offices

near pen and Cfiy area equipped wills

fan A coma Iadllm. Mon jell

stockist importer. Abo aval tabic

approved foreign regd co. Scrims esq

only.

Write Bo* FW89. Fimncial Tunes. 10

Gusaop Stress. London EC® <BY

Rank Ednaiioo Services Ltd is a major
UK scfeoab operator and in anfcr to
men erpsnsioo plans seeks capacity
from 1990 in U.K. icsdeaui ceatre/s.

Main requirements us

- availability of at least 4mb
during April-June period each year

- at least 204 beds
• catering

• interesting local enviraomnt
- spora/gama area

Please reply ur OLK. Stone. General
Manger, Rank Ettasrion Services Ltd

.

Cattle MiH. Lower Kings Road.
Berthamure!. Kern. HP42AP

SPAIN & PORTUGAL
Independent Export Consultant
offers specialist sales and market-
ing services u> UK Companies
involved in or seeking to enter the
Iberian Markets.

Contact: John Kinsey
Tet 09S3-SSZ247 (24 bt)

Fax: 0983 854171

STORAGE/
DISTRIBUTION PROBLEMS
We have spare capacity inour modern, secure, high qua&cy,

heated warehouse In South Leeds.

We are offeringarangeofsendees indutfinghandOng. storage,
breaking btiQcandde&veryofyourgoodsto anyUK address.

We also have braced space available for^vehide parking.

Irrespective ofvolumes. Ifyouhaveaneed forany oraOofthese
services, contactustoarrangea cfacussion. Youwfl ftndour raxes
verycompetitive.

PhoneJohnPariceron Leeds (9532)760776forfarther
details, orwritetohim atthe BurtonGroupPLC,
ftirchasingServicesDivision, Unit I, ParioideLane
Industrial Estate, Leeds LSI I STD.

THE BURTON GROUP PLC

SUCCESSFUL BUSINESSMEN
(BASED IN NORTH WEST)

1) Win invest time and foods op to £1,000,000
2) In established or new company
3) Growth potential or tuntroimd situation

4) Full or part purchase
Can offer expert knowledge of general or speciality product ernpamm.
importation, distribution, marketing, baying/seOmg, soarcing in Far East
»«ri Mainland Chma.

Confidentiality assured. Write Box F8678, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

200 BED HOTEL/LEISURE DEVELOPMENT
ENTERPRISE ZONE

Investor/joint venture opportunity adjacent to
METRO CENTRE NEWCASTLE -

5 acre river front development .

Fax replies 01-586 4406
Write to: Q8P. 351 Edgward Road. London W2

WE WILL FIND YOUMORE BUSINESS
We are a marketiag/promotion consultancy which plans and impJanents,
without bias to method or medium, whatever is necessary to increase’
your sales. Our professional advice is based on both. affordahaBty and
awareness of costs. We follow through to ensue results.

Michael t«wM Associates
242-244 St Join Street London £C2V4PH

Tet 01-250 3988 Fax 01-608 6370

BIRMINGHAM - excellent
investment opportunity for
company seeking to relocate

in this city or the future.
Prestigious, refurbished, self
contained stylish professional
offices ofc.3,500 sq.ft, on 3

floors in fashionable, in
demand conservation area.
Hyatt. Novolei, Convention
Centre nearby. Immediate

occupancy. £495,000
FREEHOLD or could

consider teL

Write Sox F3679, Financial

Times. JO Cannon Street.

London EC4P4BY

Successful
export finance house

operating Homes policy,

available for partnership

arrangement/sale.

Enquiries lo Box F8675,
Financial Tunes, 10 Cannon Sum.

Londos EC4P48Y

INCREASE YOUR
EARNINGS

BY £100^)00 pjl
Investment brokers required
to aril aa coral product with
potential to return at least fO
to 1 with payback in 15
mouths
Most have substantial cheats
who enjoy a speculative
investment

Excellent cownauaa
Write Bax 84429. Financial

Tones. IQ -Coaton Street,

London EC4P4BY

LIVE LOBSTERS
The hoi Asicriraa MaJs Lobster
Straight eat at The North Adamic
Ocean
DaBy dc&my by Ah- ah Year amad
Sizes I ‘A a. and up. We need European
Importers, natanum ordcra required.

FISH FARMING INTERNATIONAL!
INC

130 Sooth Ocean Avenae. Export
DepartacnL 1-H.

Freeport. N.Y. 11330A0
naimnaafcnrino by An . FAX.

212-344-6535

SEALGROVE CORPORATE SERVICES
Company brokers raising venture finance seek investment Tor
innovative dsotrdtip wanting device for.The ddafy ind others at

risk. Investment amounts between S10J3BO and £75,000.

RefrBWH

Also for sale as a going concern or for Investment Engineering and
Steel Fabricating -Company in S.W. England, turnover circa £lm.
own freehold offices and industrial premise* and skilled workforce.

Ref: DQST

Sealgrove Corporate Services (nmu)
Northbrook Road, Gloucester. GL4 7DP
TeL-0452 506726/500837

Swiss Currency mortgages
FOR 1 •

U.K. RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES
Has your mortgagegone up to13-5%

or down to6.5%?
^- Mortgages £100,000+from©^% -j*.

:

/|fp} - 1M: THE CREDIT EXCHANGE LTD. (FDUftk)AS? 0494 722090 -- ^

FOR SALE
'Large qnty bfviewdatotelmmals/ 14** colour

monitors instantly available. More than suitable for
tbosem^naiice/banl^travri/insuranceand the

transporthusmess. Brand new units at a fraction of
-

. the original cost price. Excellent quality brand
name, to be.thsppsed.of from Company assets, due

to conflicting interestsin our existing business.

Farther htfonnatfon phase telephone 021-359-7020
:• . Fax No 021-35*4044 . .

•...WANTED
Agents & Producers in the field of

. Medial Tednriqoe
Preserve is a new company about to launch new products
as a sheathed.needle far injection and a needle for

blood sample taking.

For that reason we seek agtmtir^nd produccra-mouldiiig plastic
prodneera hud needk producecL

Preserve AB - Box 12018 - S 750 12 Uppsala Sweden
•- Td: +46 18 15 ^28 -Me. Ameur - Fax: +46 18.13 51 24

A uattoMd uwntiwiy now finds (is 1-24 sons ptoL um taut mIiMo stiamw |u tadustrtal ratsts. awpkra to ropolnNumB.
<re Lymtoflioa-s

OuSMO ptonnlno oonasnl «xWk tor H.COO «uA of ffght Induotrtto (

QlBoss wtti pBssSiinty of Incratolna Ota dsvwtoosbto onw^

mo Ohs is.HonfiQii sbo yrs-raspspowrom me. OBtre soutfSkn
-..•„•••••

. . ConncC -

’*
•

T* 0840408194 Airing nomsl tutasss bom.

(too- ttibrtcsltosa a

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS,
UK TRADER STOCK

BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance suited to your requirements

ELKA nNANCE,LTD.. .- .....
v '8/14 Orsman Road; London. N1 5QJ

•
• Tat 01-729 0405 Fax 01-789 2SS2

FREEHOLDPROPERTIES
' ~ “WANTED
OFFICE BUILDINGS AND

RETAILOUTLETS
VACANTOR OCCUPIED .

Immediate cast available to
purchase properties outright.

. Also leaseback or
. management,buy outs

arranged on favourable terms.

Teh 01 2249002
Fac 01 706 4689

VENTURE CAPITAL
\ DIRECTOR

Available to invest own
funds in last growing

companies.
WHto Sax FSS16,nwMTh» g

.
^—

'n
EC4F4BY

We do not make loans
Minimum 5100,006

* 5-20 years ' -t

The FKB&Mg Assistance
Carp.

US^.(212J7SS-9m
Fax (212) 755-7339

GIBRALTAR - Commercial and ResMeatiM Property

-V
range of Freehold and Leasehold high-yielding

property available. For details and
. inspection visits,' contact:

Domimoa Management International limited.

:

D°liUlifo0 London SWL95NB
Td: 0L946 5522 fa*; pj 947 4770

REQUIRED
STOCKING
FINANCE

Maoufaeturmg requires stocking
finance, in flist imaannn^ mad

brief details to:

Wrta Bo» FM53, Fb»adal Taora,
10Cubod Sum. Loudou EC4P4tPt .

Racehorse .

trainer
• requires owner for

'

stecplediaser with good
winning form.

Tel <056 886) 253
-

HI-TECH MARKETING
Wb jve iaftsme houre specialb^
tug ia tnmnere-ta-burinMS sake
and marketing software. We.
would Gke to dneass co-operation.

perhaps leaiSog to .acquMtiou or-

merger, with individual* or compa-
nies 'of . any sirs in related
busimesses suefa u fist.brefcing,

tdemarketing; data nuriaistoo
'

and, firect maiL Brionsive. exiting
^blue drip' customer Bsc Booth
Basti MVCinifa or East 'Anglia
preferred*..

wiimBatPSSn. PtssuUTbsee. io
* Ci—ato4 LBtoQ»8CR4W:

TYRE*. TYRES,
r TYRE^u

Ona oi Birope’s largest
atockhdders of tyres and
'bfooalor tho Afrkaari-

’

V'..
' martete.

.

;

Stocks -iii excessof -

Elia.MnnwvLT^h;
W* alaa.buyexcesa stpefca.

•' of tyres. .

UnBad.TyreCe.ilcL
75 Queens Road; Clifton ;

Bristol 0S8 1QP UK -

Telephone 0272-299291
Tefefax (E72-214®0 '

.

Tpiax 449OT7 UNltlTTG

VISITTHE
DIRECT

MARKETING
FAIR
-MBJMBT

FURORESLEADmSUPPUtBSOF-

Sole Patent Ucencft
ForSate ' 1

witfi very IHfio competition and
vast scope for expansion. Thta

isnotafrsncfciM.£2SK. •

Write Sox FBS78, RranetaJ Timas,

10 Cmoit Sn«t Loodan
•‘ 7 •. ECSP4BV;- • .-

C0Rn>BlCtAL RNANCE
-- jwtosmw Rat»

• - '^sihisl Flnonca •

CaM,n***n Hnenos a, t00%

felt fti^TS
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BUSINESSES FOR SALE
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WHwwp^wP
• Over450 displaybases throughout theU-K-

OlderBook
?rrz7T7rrr

Hantandmadiinaywfflbeavailahle ifinquired.
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flood profit petfimoeace.
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DERBYCITYTRANSPORTLIMITED
Coach and bus service operator in the Derby area for sale

including depot, associated facilities and commercial vehicle

fleet for contract hire.

Annual Turnover approx. £7.3m
Net Asset Value approx. £L7m
Potential For Future Growth

Forfurther details please apply in writing onfy to Ivor Ferguson.

Peat Marwick McLintock
1-2 Irongate, Derby DEI 3FJ.
(Anihorticd by die Intitule of Quncnd Accountants in
England and WUe» to carry on investment bubneas)
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PRODUCTS LIMITED
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TJ»abovecompanymanu£actares branded
andownbrandfoodproduc&fromieasdietd
premises mitering, Northaraptonshipe.The
couipauymciudesamang its cukocners anumber
ofhouseholdbonds.The latestannualturnover
Was£6.4 millionand thccorapany currentlyhas
^^empfoyeeswbdd^
Offosaremvitedforthe c«npany%businessand
assetrandfurtherinformation*^faeobtained
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C.irant Thornton

Vtfe sell companies
Whatever your buianess, we should tike to hear from

principals, whether buying or selling, Irrespective of

size or industry sector; weprovide a unique

nationwide seryice through 31 offices^
'

Here arejust a lewfrom our current portfolio:

W!O/El£C/DffiSa.-
;

PUMP/lMJBCT10N/IIEPAIRS - HuN £800000
HARDWOOO DOOa/WNOOw MTRS - E. London - Ljpa F/H • £750,000
UGHT BfflR ENO - Ctenbs -Mew F/H - £l-lm

. PAHQ MATERW- SUPPLIERS - Down - F/H - £500400
NURSING HOME-.* Wore* -40 Bed* - F/H - £U5m

7fte strictest confidence and security obsened in all

< w.' t.-jf Tfi*:: O st-.

Write to NicholasJone% EverettMasson & Furby Corporate

^ 18VfelswDfthRoad,IMin,Hertfords^

. OyOM«*<k»teActaWtMrattvo»»oeb»rBMltaE»qKUMnjt*.
M—nPpoBvVWWa»Oo

COMPANY
FOR SALE

Business: Plant Hire

Turnover: £1 million

Net Profits: £250,000

Area: West Midlands

Write Box F8877. Financial
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

Accountancy Practice

For Sale
Mid Norfolk market town,

established IS yra. £90K GRP.
Would consider outright sale,

merger or sale of outgoing
partners share.

Writ* Box 04399. Fmndri Timcs.
10 Cmmm Stmt, Lomdom EC4P4BY

37 Frederick Place,
•

BRK3HT0N. East ScjssaxBNI ‘4EA

Telephone 0273'2067TO^F8x 0273 820901

BATTERSEASW41
PHARMACY
Extensh/afUlvrfittedpfKa

. with preparation and store rooms
ApproxZ250 NHSHems permonth

Forfurtherdetailsapply

RefGSM

Chiltern
Insulations Limited
T/AChiltem Windows

Opportunity to acquire the business and assets of well

established manufacturers of double and secondary

glazing units based in Luton, adjacent to motorway network.

• Turnover approximately £6m per annum.
Leasehold factory units of 25,000 sq. feet

• Retail branch network.
• BSV fCIte marked products.

• Unique diamond security windows.
Assets for sale comprise leasehold premises, plant
machinery, stocks and work in progress.

Interested parties should please contact John F. Powefl

and Christopher J. Hughes,

JointAdministrative Recovers,
Cork Gully.

43 Temple Raw, _==_
Birmingham, B2 5JT.

“
Telephone: 021 238 9985 ! „
Fax: 021 2004040

Telex: 337892

Cork Gufty is«nhnriMd byrtw InKtotH o! Chartarad Accountants in

England and Wata* to cany on Inveatmam Business.

ICork Gully

n

. . 2SouBhwifcBtieet, London Bridge, London 8E1 IRQ
L 1U:01 407 8454 Hoc 01 4078423 jV . Lawlan Muofufr Uuwpool BriaW SoWonplM _/
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DELIGHTFUL HOUDAY
COTTAGEmem

RUBBER MOULpmaXX}%^ANY
.

..

: Located in the North jpfJEnglanidt:

manufacturing a range of automotive and.;

apeciaHaed products,with a turnover of

£750,000. Substantial order book combined
-- : w®ijmpdrtant continuing conbart

negotiablewlthvendor.

Principals only write to Box.FB8Q6, Financial- Times,
:
i 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

Ml L L EL R l FISURE
Mansion Hons*' Truro. TR1 ?RT Tut. (0872; 7421 1

F.rx ( 0 K 7 2 ! 42455

CN.C. AND N.C. MACHINING COMPANY
An Eagmoering tod-making group wishes to sell the assets, work in

ptTjgrat and goodwill of N.C. Machining Corapany, which does not fit

the future Group objectives. The present Managing Director and labour

foree wffl bcavgfabb to continue as required. The wort: pieces are

pw-riinm to lirge. The geographic location is Kent. Projected turnover for

the nett twdve period it £1M, with initial Older level of £290^)QQ. The
rfwif >«w if Meeridp, engaged mainly in sub-contract work for M.OJX

and the aviation industry

Please contact with Shanham Securities at 31 Canon’s fcfSL

(Md Couladou. Storey CR3 lHB, Tefc 0883 47155

MAJOR COMPUTES SYSTEMS COMPANY
FOR SALE

The Qwininy a a fcadbif ISM authorised dealer with amend wtfor aoemfitattaat.

It'is In Somhera end has a substantial omen** base including

Suffolk/Essex Borders
One of the busiest and best equipped freehouses in the

regkNL Two bars. Owners accomm. 50-1- cover restaurant.

Large car park. Superb business and property. T/o £5,300
weekly me. VAX £515,000, Fhld-RefT 5m77D/FT.

16 Lower Brook Street, Ipswich, IP4 1AP.

0475 56588

Excellent Surrey Hotel
Prime trading site overlooking the River Thames. 14 letting

bdrms, rest (30 cvrs), bar, owners accomm. small car park,
substantial turnover.

Often in the region of £1,000,000, F/hld. Ref: 4/5228/FT.

50 Victoria Street, London SW1H 0NW.

Dl-799 2121

ESTABLISHED
MODERN LITHOGRAPHIC PRINTERS

Leasehold premises ofapprox. 7500 sq ft.

Located in Central Birmingham.

Turnoverin the 12 months to 3L12J38 was £L26 million.

Enquiries co Andrew Pearce or Graham Ord Joint Administrative

Receivers, Ernst & Whinney, Windsor House, 3 Temple Row; Krmingham

B2 5LA. THephone: 021-236 915L

EH Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Corauhams

Can trffe nwwwKaif. Bywiw. Twt) tmmtifurfiirii igplantx[
Annual

- nriBioaajrfbeyond thru increased capacity is reaOstic.
* '

"Ttcpfy' in'carifiaence td:3ax H443d, Irmandal'Tnnes,
: -t lOCaaoori Street, London EC4P:4BY

MARKET LEADING PRODUCT CARDS FOR SALE
This Product Card la in a main stream industrial sector.

Established nine years ago it was the first In its market and has
established itself as market leader.

The sale of this publication is due to a change in direction of the

present publishers.

For further details please write Box H4420,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

NORTH WEST (M/CR)
SNOOKER CENTRE

17 YR LEASE
Principals Only No Tune Wasters

Write Box H4239, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

computereystenta fora naefae marist. ntflfemg smart caxd
technology. Generic product developed and winning

ngirificant orders jft.tte timeand attendance market. Based
in East Anglia, salescmr £300,000, profitabte. Suitable for -

active^investment by iwfividnai or conqwjjy- Principals only.

. Write Sqi H4422, JTmomrhtl 20 Camooo Street,

Tjondom EC4F 4BY-'

LEADING SPECIALIST
EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

Annual sales £25M
- Write Box F8688, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Successful U.K. Trade Publication

For Sale £ 12 rn+
Enquiries from principals only.

Write Box H4421, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Midlands Based
' Distributor

of bearings and power
transmission products.

Annual Turnover £3
million.

Please reply Bax FB6B4.
.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY

COMPUTER
SERVICES

Computer servless company ueks
acquisition, nwrasr or *tvi-up
candidates In related Holds.

Particular Interest In vortical msrkst
software, hardware and software

maintenance and computer
provider*.

Writ* Box H4224. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P
4BY

MONTPELLIER,
.
w :i a n | j»i. i . f.ii i

OniHflmKug long onlHtd httator
furaishiejs retail buaiaeas.

MagnUkcat prime Rcscasy picaiUa
«UnidMUHmT/0<aUIHt.
Enadku prienuL LeueboU.
Ptkxs £100000 iacL f+L

LAWSON AND LAWSON
(B242}SiW77 BeLSG

PCB MANUFACTURING
facility

Plotod througti hotetDd
inoHritaj^rckctm board*.

EoabUwdlPM.
Bated Somh Midhmb. 7.000 sq ft.

Tmmr 87/88 S39OJ0CB

For further information contact
Mr Donald Reid
0908 642712

CHESHAM.
WEREALISEWHATYOUR

BUSINESS ISWORTH.
As the leadingmerger brokers in Britain,

we are in a unique position to provide the
most appropriate buyer for your business.
We aim to be in regular contact with fee

chairmen of the acquisitive PLCs who axe

looking for successful private companies
worth between £500,000 and £25m.

So, if you’re thinking of selling your
business, contact our Managing Director
for a confidential discussion about its real

worth.

; i do :

AMALGAMATIONS
Because yon only seB yonr bnsaess once.

House, 2Bentmc&: Street, LondonW1M6JX.
Telephone; 01-9352748

FBfBRA

For Sale

alist Engineering Contractor

The Netherlands
We are retained to sell this contracting business:

* It supplies its own proprietary product range to the oil and
petrochemical Industries

* Excellent office location to serve Its International market

* Technically-based workforce of 30 led by experienced
management team

* Profitable operation on turnover of £2 million with capacity for
expansion

For further details please contact

Lewis Briggs International,
Suite 15, Harcourt House,
19a Cavendish Square,

London, W1M SAD

Tstr 01-491-3057

Fte 01-495070

Applied Retail
Technology Limited i

For sale — Business engaged in the Design. Manufacture
and Marketing of Electronic Point of Sale Terminals. IBM
PC compatible— MS DOS operating system — Network or
Stand Alone.

• 200 Machines in Reid.

• 25 UK Dealers.

• Current orders £780,000.
• £1.5m invested in R&D.

Interested parties should contact Roger Cork,

Joint Administrative Receiver,

Cork Gully,

3 Noble Street

London, EC2V 7DQ.
[

Telephone: 01-808 7700 - n

Fax:01-6069887 I (U^L
Telex: 884730 W===^
Cock GuBy is authorised by the Institute of Chartered Accountants in

England and Wales to cany on Invastmant Busutass.

t&u ;Cork Gully

n
FOR SALE

WIREWORK DIVISION
Of Company located N W England

Opportunity to acquire assets and goodwill of established business.
Skilled and experienced labour force.

Turnover approx. £tt million per annum.

Product lines indude quality modular storage and shelving systems
having wide range of applications including retail display, hospitals and
computer centres etc.

Sub-contract work enjoying extensive customer list induding automotive
engineering, materia] handling and catering industries providing repeat
orders.

Well maintained plant and machinery. Stock and work in progress.

For further details apply, principals only please write to Box F86S7,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

US PROPERTY
COMPANY
FOR SALE

US property company for
sale with high grade office

building in Houston. Fully let

(approx 40.000 sq.ft) plus
retail shopping centre in San
Antonio approx 70% leL

Please reply to The Chair-
man:

Box H4435, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

MOTOR TRADE
SCOTLAND

E. Coast 3 Fbold sites. Current
T/O £?-?m Car sales, petrol,

servicing. Huge potential from 3
new franchises. Price £48SK.

Lakey &C0
Td (0394) 273371

COLOUR pfunthki

P. B. T. £300,000
FULLY LISTED OR USM

BUYERS ONLY

Write Box H4431, Financial

Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

EAST MIDLANDS

Building Company with

extensive planning permission
on several sites in choice

areas far private housing.

Shareholders wish to sell but
would like part of the

consideration in well known pic

shares. Recent valuation of

land in excess of £7.5 million.

For further details apply to

Box H4432, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4SY

INTERNATIONAL,
COMMERCIAL

REFERENCE HOUSE
search agents and debt collectors.

Established over 10 years in

Greater London area. T/O £50.000+
pa. price negotiable.

Write Etat H449S, FbnKJfi Tire**,

iflCemon Street, leedea EC4P 4BY

TOOL & SMALL
PLANT HIRE

Family owned business. South
Bucks bonier. Mala road poshlou.
Good accauut base. 68% gross
profit.

Prinopak only write Box H4423,
Fmxricjsi Taacx. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P43V
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BUSSNESSES FOR SALE

DISPLAY COMPANY FOR SALE
Our clients wishing to retire, wish to sell their long established

company which supplies specialist display materials to major
stores. Included in the company's assets are valuable leases and
stocks and the price asked for the total shareholding is in the

region of £3Q0K.
Write Bos H4419, Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

FABRICATION
ENGINEERS
Premises, Business,

Equipment plus Stock

East Manchester
14 acres

72,000 sq.ft.

Price - £!.9M

Suttons
061 832 3103

NEW PLC
Company for sale.

Already capitalised.

Ready to trade.

£3.000

TEL:
01 878 8629

JERSEY
CHANNEL ISLES

Light •nginwring Duslnou oposvUng
tram leased Industrial factory (freehold

avaJloMaj. Manufacturing ttnlshed

product Experienced machinists and
aseembly personnel. Suit company

seeking suMidisry operation ottthora.

Write Box F8683. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P *by

FOB SALE - FINANCE
COMPANY

Subsidiary of Quoted City Croup.

Good quality leasing and hire

purchase book of some £6m. with

back to back funding,

tolerated principal, should apply Tar

further tafornuiioa to Box H4386,

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

STOKE on
TRENT;

For sale, well established

china manufacturing
company. Turnover
£650.000 per annum

approx.

Henry Butcher & Co.
021-236 5736.

PARIS
ACCOUNTANCY

PRACTICE FOR SALE
English FCA with offices in

superb central location m Paris.

Fee income approximately FF
2.5m with tremendous growth

potential. Excellent opportunity

for UK firm to acquire an estab-

lished French base prior to 1992.

Apply to Norman Foulger FCA
Telephone (02731 &20278
Gabriel Duffy Associates

130a Western Road
Brighton. Sti

M4 CORRIDOR
Two oervlced office business centres

for saM producing a good monthly

Income. Those promises are leasehold

and equipped and furnished to a Mgh
standard with on she ear poridne-

Wrtte Box F6686. Financial Times.

10 Garmon Street, London EG4P 48Y

CONFECTIONARY
BUSINESS FOR SALE

Prime retail locations in

Southampton + Bournemouth
T/O £315,000 GP 63%
Price on Application

Contact Goadsby St Harding
0202 299300

FORSALE
MANUFACTUREROF
SMALLHOUSEHOLD

ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS
Turnover £5 million.

Good distribution outlets.

Apply to Boa H44I8.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P4BY.

WOULD INCOME OF
£500,000 PER ANNUM
MTEREST YOU?

Wall Established business lor
sale including 3 Freehold build-

ings In central positions.

Proposals required from princi-

pals only. Apply Ur.-

GORDQN KANTER 8 CO

Charter House. 158 Station Road,
Edgware, lllddx, HAS 9TP

COSMETICS & TOILETRIES
Expanding contract manufacturer in modem premises (Wales)

with capacity of 50 tonnes per week and an annual t/o of£1£M
for sale. Development facilities. Grants available.

Write Box H4438, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

BUSINESSES WANTED

FASHION ACCESSORY BUSINESS
We have client-UK manufacturing based - that

wishes to expand by merger/acquisition. Your
confidentiality strictly respected if you write or
telephone initially to:

RJ Shove
The Nestor Partnership

278a High Street BERKHAMSTEAD Herts HP4 1AQ
Telephone: (0442) 875162

OFFICE
EQUIPMENT

LARGE QUANTITY OF
NEARLY NEW EX-HIRE
OFFICE FURNITURE

Light oak desks/

Boardroom tables &
chairs/Screens/Tables/

Rosewood desks/Executive

chairs & Fire resistant

Cling cabinets.

Tet 01-549 9339

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

DUNCAN
AVIATION

82 Jetstream 3100-605
81 WMjwInd 1124-321

81 Lear]el 55-034

82 L*ar]et S&G24
81 Embraar Bandairanta 110-342
81 Embraar Bandetranto 110-298
Cessna Conquest I 42541127
Cheyenne I 31T1-81O4071

USA (402)475-2611

HOTELS & LICENSED PREMISES

HOTEL
KENSINGTON - FREEHOLD

3 STAR RATING
155 ROOMS -

SCOPE FOR EXPANSION - £27.5M

Principal or Retained Surveyors

BARNARD MARCUS COMMERCIAL
7 Lower Sloane Street SW1

01-730 5331 FAX
01-730 3435 TEL

RARE OPPORTUNITY
Hotel *** 65 rooms.

For Sale in Monaco - Monte - Carlo
(300m from the Casino)

Price approx £8,500,000.
if seriously interested call France 62836874

BUSINESSES WANTED

FASHION ACCESSORY BUSINESS
We have client-UK manufacturing based - that
wishes to expand by merger/acquisition. Your
confidentiality strictly respected if you write or
telephone initially to:

R J Shove
The Nestor Partnership

278a High Street BERKHAMSTEAD Herts HR4 1AQ
Telephone: (0442) 875162

WANTED
Bafiery egg production operation

profitable or las making. All

«

busmen's considered. Areas

preferred: South. South W«L or
West of England. Immediate

decision.

Reply u> Bo* H4J37. Financial Tima.
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

GRAPHICS PRODUCTS Wn w*h to buy a
company involved In Publishing, wholesal-

ing nr flstalling graphic prints, poster or
other related produce. Tar. Zanon OolHry
01-724 0848

ENTERTAINMENT PLC

wishes to purchase or take

Interest In London based
Give Away (Free)

magazine.

Contact Mark on
01-733 9593

BUSINESSES WANTED

COMPUTER SYSTEMS
AND SOFTWARE

COMPANIES SOUGHT

Established (English) pic wishes to

expand via investments in or
acquisitions of companies with

products for IBM MID RANGE
AND DEC.

Please write in confidence to

The Chairman, Box H4434,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

PURCHASER SEEKS
ENGINEERING BUSINESSES

IN NORTH EAST

Major PLC wishes to acquire:

• Manufacturer of engineered products

• Turnover £2-10 million

• Located Tynesside/Teesside Area
• Poor profit performance not a barrier

Responses please to: Box H4436,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street

,

London EC4P 4BY

BUSINESS COMMUNICATION
We are a leading Business Communications company, part

of a world-wide group. We're building the best

Communications Agency in Europe and are looking for

professional expertise to add to the group. If you are in

Business to Business; Corporate and Financial

Communication; Medical; Conferences / Video; Business

Travel; Strategic development - (companies or individuals)

- please write in confidence to: The Chairman,

Box, H4405, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY.
We will only reply to serious respondents.

ACQUISITIONS REQUIRED
A progressive and diversified group of companies is

seeking to expand its business base through
acquisitions in the manufacturing sector.

We are looking for companies in the small to

medium sire range with pre-tax profits up to £1
million.

Write Box H4433, Financial Times,
j^^JOCanMnS&eetJ^ndonEWHBY^^

YORKSHIRE BASED
COMPANY

Seeks to acquire asset backed companies for cash.

Funds also available to assist under capitalised

companies requiring financial support for profit
motivated development.

Write Box H4409, Financial Tina, 16Om Street,

London EC4P4BY

INSTRUMENTATION/ELECTRICAL
ENGINEERING & CONTRACTING

Major pic wishes to acquire instrumentation and electrical

engineering and contracting companies as part of Its

planned development for expansion into total turn-key
capability. Existing profitable activities and plans will
benefit from enhanced support by new parent

Box F8880, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street London EC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE COMPANIES WANTED
Small stead, diverse fully listed pfc, pursuing « policy of growth organically
and by acquisition. You will be the principal sharehoMer/manager of a
private company probably In the services of leisure Industries, who has
developed a business with a solid cuMonwr/flimndoJ base and a good
profits record which has now reached a minimum of £50,000 per annum
before tax. You will want to capitalise on this effort whilst still retaining

management responsibility and sharing In the future expanatonfrewards.
Interested parties should write to

Box F8681, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street London-EG4P 4BY

NON-FERROUS - STAINLESS SEMIS
UK Company wishes to acquire business bolding sole agency, or sole
distribution agreement for manufacturer, covering UK mid Eire.

Existing management/staff retained. Consideration »i«n given to
purchase of specialist stockholders.

Details in strict confidence. •

Write Box H4426, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

COMPUTER SERVICES COMPANY
Subsidiary ofa substantial pic

Focusing on software development and associated services, mainly pvirey
orientated, seeks companies with tumoren between £1 mUkm • £10 miTHonm
a similar Add for either jam resumes or outright acquisition

Repfies treated in conGdence.
Write to Box P8682. Financial Times, 10 Cannon Sheet, London EC4P 4BY

DYNAMIC PLC
In high-growth industry, currently undergoing a
substantial acquisition / development phase, seeks

profitable high quality printing and pat-lrnging businesses.
Minimum T/O £lm.

Write Box F8635, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

fiPNFSIT
pharmaceuticals

Wo am a United Kingdom baaed
Healthcare manufacturer and wish
to acquire 8 company Involved in

the manufacture or marketing of
Senerlc pharmaceuticals. The com-
pany must own U.K, product

Please reply in confidence to die
Managing Director

Box H4427. Financial Times. 10
Cannon Street London EC4P 48Y

BUSINESS WANTED

Englnearlng/Fabricatlon business
required capable d manufacturing
winching equipment

Due to our continued expansion we
are urgently • looking to acquire a
manufacturing facility capable of

producing our range of winches.

Contact P TomHnaon. HIM Winches.
Hoddey Way. AKreton Trading

Estate. Atfreton. Dbrtya DE5 7FA

FINANCIAL TIMES TUESDAY FEBRUARY 14 1989

BUSINESS SERVICES

THE U.S. E> STILL THE WORLD’S LARGEST MARKET

IfU you m
Whether

think your UA market ibae can grown, we’d Ska -to hear fton you.
x yoo're getting started, rmdy to expand, need a mxMnmd, or are

ji* sack, we a£wp.

ITyouYc convinced ofyour prodnet's potential, tftdms cmnnriilnl to theUR
myket. then wiffl intot our cmtnc marketing; and iMm^mu nt
skills to mate your US. husiurja more profitable. Our 'reward comet from
your success.

We work only withEngpcu contpamcs, and. bare proven aWBqrto stm cad
US. bmiactecs. Formore mfonnatiem, and a copy of our report “British

Busses* in the US.*, caB, fax or write

* TRANSATLANTIC DEVELOPMENT CORPORATION
70 Walnut Street. Wetotey, MA 02181, UAA.

PboflC 617-23M180 Fee 617-239-8005

BEAT THIS!
IMPS Executive
Lease Plan Offer

Choose sny mid or top range ETACs car phone - NEC/ Motorola/Nat
Pan/Mobira - and wc yvffl.grvejOu T'’.. ,

~ >
*FREE FITTING itoofth£90> • V

• VSXX. CONNECTION (worth £60)
* ONE YEAR’S FREE LINE RENTAL (worth£300

' TOTAL SAVING of£4381 . - •

.
AB la. Ne Headaches. Ooty £&99 phW. bare

Phase LMiP.Hoflfoeam .

01-547 1849/47 (24 hours) 01-549 3444

COMPANY ST A

S CR£D'T fOO*
fiae inriM a mean;

FALCOM BUSINESS SERVICES,

4. 1.7 080.
Tat; »i 238 3443 (24 max

Ftuc 087 288 7060k
TWKJr 02817* FALCON 8

Europe. USA. Far East. AoatralOBS.
Ovcacat production. mkedac, penee-
ad aad aspcawnaan aH amnd ’

fay.

KJL Makfa. Mtorto £ i

referee fell Cato7*QMUOMspMMa
FAXf47)2) 8812952
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FT LAW REPORTS

No set-off

THE DOMINIQtJE
_

House of Lords (Lord Keith of

Briket, Lord ftandon of Oak-

brook, Lord CHiver of Aylm«-
tori. Lord Goffbf Chieveleyand
Lord Jauncey of TtdiMiettfe):

F^ruary 9 1989 .

A SHIPOWNER’S accrued
right-to advance freight under
-a voyage cfaarterpartysurvives

his r^radtatiott atad the ouose-
ijnpnt farminarimi of (lie char-

ter; nud the- charterers Cannot
set off their repudiation claim
against that right, irrespective

of whether It remains with the

shipowner or lias passed to an

Hie House of Lords so held
when allowing an appeal by
the of Boston Coimecti-

ent (Formerly Colonial BankX
from a Court of Appeal deci-

sion [1388J 1 FTLR 329 that

ebarterras European Grain and
shipping Ltd coold set off a
rfnimr

for repudiation of con-
tract against the bank’s claim

for freight assigned to tt by
owners of die Dominique.

LORD BRANDON saM fiat on
April 14 1982 the owpers of
Dominique assigned all her
oaraiTigw, tn^Tnrfing fmight, to

the bank.
On June 16 1982 the owners

chartered Dominique to' the
charterers, to proceed to K9kt
nada in India, aid to- load a
cargo for carriage to European
ports.

Bills of lading were- signed
«nri an Jane. 14 Dominique left

Kakinada for Colombo, for

bunkers.
She arrived on June 19 and

was arrested .by previous sup-
pitpm cf bankers.
The owners had no lands to

nrocure her release.
• On July 22 the charteros
Justffiably eterted-to treat the
owners' conduct as a repudia-

tion of the charterparty. By
July 26 all H» WBa of lading

had been surrendered. -

On August 12 the charterers
obtained leave from , the Cot
ombo court to discharge the
cargo,
A was discharged and trans-

fidpped to another vessel and.
ancariled-to EunqyaiL porta.

The DominiqDe was' later sold

by aider of the court''
-~

~ The cost to the charterers of
tifanharginy, trans-shipping,
and aiKcaiiying; exceeded; the
amount of advance- freight
claimed from them by the
bank.
^Tbe
Gencan form ...

typed danses. Clause IB of the
additional typed clauses pro-
vided “freight shall be prepaid
within five days of signing and
surrender of final bills of lad-

ing, full freight deemed to be
pflrmri on tigning hills of lad*

iug, discountless and non-re-
turnable . . .

* '

The charterers disputed
their liability to pay the
advance freight claimed byThe
bank on the ground -inter dtia
that they were entitled to set
off their repudiation claim
against the owners* freight
riflfm

Arbitrators decided in favour
. the . charterers. Mr Asstice

Hothouse allowed an appeal by
the bank. The Court of Appeal
allowed an appeal by the char-
terers. The bank how appealed
from fiie Court of Appeal deci-
sion.

.

Having regard to the
sequence of events and ,the
true construction of danse 18,
which provided that full
freight was deemed to earned
on signing Mils of lading, the.
owners* right to .freight
accrued before tenrimation of
the charterparty.
The right to freight having

been unconditionally acquired
before termination, it survived
termination (see McDonald v
Dennys LasceHes (19831 49 CLS
457,47(9.
The question was whether

file charterers, if the right to
freight had not been assigned,

-

would have been entitled to set
it off against the damage suf- -

fiand.by than from the repudi-
ation.
R was a long-established rule

of English law that a cargo-
owner was not entitled to set

arising from the
s breach of contract

as a defence to .a nliHm for
freight. He must enfmifife any
right by croes-dahn. ;. ;;

The continued existence of
fim. rule was affirmed by the
Court of Appeal in. the Breda
fl97‘-< QB 233, which was unan-
imously approved -by the
House of Lords -in the Aries
[297JJ Z WLR 185.:- -

It- followed that the rule,

which was called the "rule

against deduction," was not

ffppw to challenge.

In all cases in which the rule

had been applied, including the

Aries, the breaches of contract

relied on as defences to freight

claims had been non-repudia-

tdry breaches resulting in par-

tial Zoss of or damage to cargo,

or delay in’ delivery.

The present case therefore

raised for the first time the

question whether a claim far

repudiatory breach of a voyage

charter could be set off against

a for freight*

The charterers contended
that while they could not set

. up their damage as a defence

at" Common Law, they were
entitled to set it up as a

defence by way of equitable

set-ufL
The speeches of Lord Wflber-

force and Lord Simon in the

Aries 1191,193) made it clear

that when an owner's breach

was non-repudiatory, such as

partial loss of or damage to

cargo, it did not
.
give rise to

ffpffiftiant equity In favour of

charterers to override the
ocHihKghgri rule against deduc-

tion.
^ _

There were good reasons for

holding that repudiatory
breach was no more capable of

Having rise to a defence of equi-

table set-off than was a non-te-

pudialory breach.
First, a repudiatory breach

fry an owner did not necessar-

ily cause more damage to a
charterer a non-repudia-

tory breach. It might cause

There was therefore no justi-

fication bared on quantum of

damage for applying- the rule

against deduction to the latter

hreadi and not the former.
Second, application of the

rule against deduction only
worked to the ultimate disad-

vantage of a charterer when
the owner's financial situation
mud* jt impossible for a coun-
terclaim to be enforced against
him- That risk existed whether
the breach was repudiatory or
noiHeiKzdiatory-
" Hie third reason lay in fixe

maimer in winch the legisla-

tion had treated the premature
termination of a voyage char-
terparty by frustration.

At Common Law frustration
of a contract did not cause it to
be rescinded ab initio. The
effect was to release both par-
ties from further prefonnance
while having intact rights
already acquired under the
contract
The law was radically

altered by the Law Reform
(Frustrated Contracts) Act 1943
which got rid of the Common
Law principle that losses and
gains lay where they fell, and
substituted a code for re-ad-
justment of parties’ rights.
Hie. significance of the Act

for present purposes was that

!
certain specified contracts
were excluded from its applica-
tion, including “any charter-
party ..." and “any con-
tract . . . for the carriage of
goods by sea.”
The legislature must have

had a reason tor that exclu-
sion. The only reason it could
have had was an unwillingness

. to . create a situation in which
advance freight already due
could be recovered after frus-
tration, or cease to be payable.
The attitude of ibe legisla-

ture made tt difficult to say
that when a voyage charter-
party or other contract for car-
riage of goods fry sea was pre-
maturely terminated by the
owner's repudiation, the inde-
foeadhiHty of an accrued right
to advance freight should not
be preserved.

For. those reasons, if the
ownershad not atadgniMi their
right to fielght to the hank, the
charterers would not have
been entitled to set off the
repudiation damages.
The charterers were no more

entitled to rdy on their coun-
terclaim as a defenceby way of

;

equitable set-off against the
bank than they would have
been, but for the assignment.
against fim owners.
The appeal was allowed.

Lord Oliver,
Lrad Goff and Ltnd Jauncey

« Bernard jsaer qc
and SimonBerry (Holman Fen-
wick& WUlan.

charterers.- Martin
¥omi

gfc-ec-amf Timothy
Young (Wilde SapteX
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TECHNOLOGY

•: * :'£i

T he efficiency of the
UK book publishing
trade is being1 exam- -

ined chapter and
verse. Yesterday, Tory Maher,
founder and of Pen-
tos, which owns 44 Dillons
shops, complainedvin his suh
mission to the Office' q£ Fair
Trading that publishers were
abusing their monopoly by fell-

ing to provide an adequate ser-
vice either to retailers or the
public.

One of Maher’s main com-
plaints, is that UK pabHshers-
are inefficient at -ffiaMhnftng
books. As a result, retailers are

'

forced to carry excess stock
which reduces the return on
their workingcapilaL- . , -
-Maher arguestbat UK,pub-

1 9 "
* -

m '

with the technological revolu-
tion that -is overtaking the'
book-selling trade; JEte points
ont that bookshop chains. such
as W&teratpne’s and Manna,
are investing in information
technology (IT) to improve effi-

ciency, but publishers
.are not

meeting their new demands.-:
However, -the booksellers*

interest in FT is itself a recent
phenomenon. Their introduc-
tion of such equipment as elec-
tronic point of sale (Epos) ter-
minals, which automatically
capture sales information, has
been slow compared .with other
retail sectors. r ... .

One of the reasons for this
tardiness, according to Texxy
Connor, newspaper and pub-
lishing analyst at James <>pel
in London, has been the frag-
mented nature , of book retail-

ing. Even now, chains (W H
Smith is the largest) have only
38 per cent of the UK market.
Connor points out thatmost of
the small retailers do not have
sufficient turnover to justify
the cost of installing systems
such as Epos. •

Now that the technology
does exist, however, -.the
bookshop. chains are investing
in both Epos and a computer-
ised system of ordering-books.
The UK Booksellers’ Associa-
tion believes that 33 per.cent of
its affiliates’ 3,400 shops axe
linked to a -computerised Sys-

tran called Teleordering- This
is run by a -company of the
same name jointly owned by
Thorn EMI, W.H Smithand the
publisher J Whitaker and Sons.
It handles about 5QJOOO order
lines a night, estimated at
about 40 per cent of UK turn-
over.
Each retailer has an^ IBM-

compatiMe personal computer
(PC) linked by a modern -to

.
a

mainframe in Sunbury-on-
.Thahtes. In most shops, orders
are keyed in by the retailer
and then transmitted: during
the wight to the nminframp

'ME.COUP OEP0> THE Book
BUT JT MKHT "M£ SBMET2ME—

1

SiSBEft&Ehtfe

is that IT’s

The UK book trade isjumping on the electronic
bandwagon. Paul Abrahams reports

This matches up the required
titles

,
with a database of pub-

lishers’ .addresses and sends
(he order to the relevant com-
panies for processing the next
morning
An alternative system of

entering information, using
.GDEoxn.is.al8o available. This
takes 7 details about the
required title foam a CD-Rmn
called Bookbank - an. elec-
tronic version of the annnal
tome. Books in Print, supplied
by J. Whitaker and Sons - and
automatically creates the
order. Bookbank is updated
every month with, on average,
7,000 new titles and 50,000 price

A third method of entering
information is to link Epos ter-
minals to the Teleordering sys-
tem. As . each item is. sold,
details from the barcoda are
read by a fight-wand attached
to. the £C. Data .captured in
this way can be^xsed to show
stock levels, wind is on order
aid the history of sales over
the previous year.: The Epps
system can also be used for
much more intelligent mrim-mg
and has been adopted

.by

'

organisations such as W H
Smith, Dillons and- Water-
stone’s. •

'. “The great advantage of
these systems is that it allows
retaiEers to reduce .iheirstock,"
•says Martin Evans, managing
director ofdistribution at-Mac-
mjHaw

J -the UK-based family-
owned publishing, company.
“Over the last year we-fcave
seen the major retailers de-
stock dramatically because the
technology b»« allowed Wmwi
to deal with the increasing .

costs of space .and.labour.” .

- There are serious fcnplic^-

tians'af thlsr raffling revolu-
tion for book publishers, says
Evans. And not all of them are
beneficial. Publishers have, forw«mpip

|
found that, since the

introduction of Teleordering,
booksellers have increased the
number of orders but reduced
their -size: This makes, them .

more expensive to process, f
-

Neverthete8S, tte nflw tech-

nology does Offer publishers -

consklerabteoppoituiiitlfig- For
fosteucoj the data provided by
Teledrtiering publishers
to analyse market trends.

“Preriously, publishers only

knew what was going out of
the warehouses,” says Simon
Wratten, - sales director at
Oxford University Press. “They
were dependent upon their rep-
resentatives to tell them what
was actually selling - a
method which was seldom
accurate or up to date."

Wratten explains that
because Teleordering offers
publishers the means of spot-
ting trends more quickly, they
can become more flexible,
reducing both the size of print
runs and the quantity of stock
heldina warehouse.
• “The most important tiring

about the technology Is that it

can Tnakp the publisher’s work-
ing w»pWwl perform more effec-

tively. And that's particularly
important if margins are under
pressure,” says Wratten.
-. Nevertheless, although some
publishers have had systems
hwitsTleri, many are net making
fall .use af them, says Terry
Maher at Fentoa “The whole
area of service and delivery of
books has been a low priority
for publishers. We have found
that on average they deliver in
20 days. They ought to be able

to deliver orders within 48
hours. That’s what occurs in

the record industry which has

80,000 different products a
year.

If publishers did deliver

more quickly, we could satisfy

the customer wanting a spe-

cific book 60 per emit of the
tune instead of the current 40

per cent That would increase

turnover and benefit every-
one,” he says.

The Publishers Association,

however, defends its members
by saying that standard deliv-

ery times are better than in
most retail industries, it takes

seven days for good warehouse
and freight systems to deliver

orders, it says. Some publish-

ers, such as Pan, can achieve
deliveries the following morn-
ing in the London, area.

But analysts, such as Erik de
Befiaigue at CIBC Securities in
T^firfnn

l
believe that the distri-

bution systems of hook pub-
lishers lag behind those of
other retail suppliers and of
their counterparts in other
countries. He says that net-
works in the Netherlands and
West Germany are far more
efficient than those in the UK.
Whatever the truth is about

the efficiency ofUK publishers,

it is certain that they will
make increasing use of infor-

mation technology systems.
Moreover, that trend could

be accelerated if the Office of
Fair Trading’s report leads to
the abolition of the Net Book
Agreement (NBA), which
allows publishers to set a mini-
mum resale (net) price for their

books.
Terry Connor at James Capel

believes that if the NBA is bro-

ken, there will he a of
emphasis among the more
powerful retailers towards

• high-volume, low-margin
paperbacks.
..“In the short term, the effect

could be quite traumatic. The
publishers will have to offer
these retail rfmtna increasingly
large discounts and that will

mean they will have to take
cost out of the product to
maintain their margins,”
explains Connor. “One of the
most effective ways of doing
that would be more efficient

warehousing distribution."

Bradley at the Publishers’
Association questions whether
increased efficiency would be
worth the other consequences
of ending retail price mainte-
nance. “The abolition of the
NBA would reduce the amount
of stockholding by bookshops.
Some of the chains - not just
small shops — would have dif-

ficulty remaining viable. Any
improved efficiency that "light

be achieved just wouldn’t be
worth it”

Viper makes
signalling safer
THE AUSTRALIAN National
Railways Commission Is to
use British drip technology
ki its latest railway signalling
project, writes Delia
Bradshaw.
The microprocessor, known

as Viper, was chosen
because ft always acts In a
predictable way, which makes
It particularly safe to use.
This Is the first order for

Viper (verifiable Integrated
processor for enhanced
reliability), which was
developed by the UK Ministry

of Defence at the Royal
Signals and Radar
Establishment (RSRE) In
Malvern.

It Is now manufactured by
two UK companies, Marconi
Electronic Devices (Medl),
which makes both Cmos and 1

sfficon-on-sapphire versions
of Viper, and Plessey
Semiconductors.

Plessey, which Inherited
the Viper project when it

acquired file semiconductor
aim of Ferranti, uses bl-polar
technology to make its

processor, but will shortly
be making Cmos versions
as well.
The Viper 32-bit

microprocessor has been
trained to give a predictable
response to all the
Instructions that could
fbraeeabfy be fed into ft.

H It receives an Instruction
ft does not understand, it

always stops, making systems
such as railway signalling
fall-safe. If a standard
microprocessor Is fed corrupt
Information, It may act In an
unpredictable way, which
could be dangerous In tills

sort of application.
The chip is being supplied

by Charter Technologies, of
Worcester, which lies worked
closely with the RSRE on
software and support for the
DTOCfiUOr.

In Australia, Teforis

Systems, a railway signalling
company, is the contractor
on the Aus$ 20m (ClOm) order
to Install new sett of signals
on sections of track for the
Trans Australian Railway and
tire Central Australian
Railways.

Current way to
count money
ORGANISATIONS faced with
sorting and counting large
numbers of coins will be
interested ht a machine from
CASE-ICC In the UK.
Known as Titan 2408, the

system has the abtifty to team
j

WATCHING
Edited by

Geoffrey Charllsh

about the coins led Into Hand
can be switched from one
kind of currency to another.
Each coin Is Identified by

placing It in a specific
alternating magnetic Held to
Induce electric eddy currents.
These currents, which are
unique to each type of metal,
flow in paths round the metal
and are dissipated as heat
By measuring the decay

rate of these currents when
the field is removed. Titan
2408 can detect the precise
metallic composition and
throw out coins or discs for

which H is not programmed.
Microprocessor control

enables the machine to be
taught hi seconds to

recognise and deal wWi coins
of any denomination from any
country. Coins are validated

at the rate of 10 a second.
Sorted and counted coins

can be put in batches of any
size and discharged into coin
bags. Information recorded
during operation can be
automatically processed to
give printed analyses and the
data can be fed Into a
computer for further work.

Video screens
pop up in-flight
INTERNATIONAL Media
Communications (IMC), of
London, has launched an
In-flight video entertainment
system that provides a “pop
up” four-inch liquid crystal
colour screen at each
passenger seat The screen
Is mounted on a column
which brings it to eye leveL
An individual Kodak 8 mm

video cassette player feeds
each screen. Picture quality
on the Toshiba one-lrich-thick
flat screen Is claimed to be
as good as domestic
television. The system was
designed by Curtis and Green
of Uxbridge.

Ftekftech, an avionics
company based at Heathrow,
Is marketing and servicing
the system. It has already
Installed Skyview in the
first-class cabin of two British

Airways Boeing 747 aircraft.

The advantage from the
passenger’s point of view Is

the choice of viewing since
some 50 tides are carried on
the aircraft. If the screen Is

not being used. It can be
folded away between the

seats. The player Is operated
In the same way as a home
video machine.
IMC specialises In product

innovation In the consumer
electronics field. It recently
launched a digital system
called Plugaround Sound for

the distribution of quality
stereo over mates wiring. The
system cuts out expensive
audio cabling, and its signals
are carried unimpaired and
quite separately from the
power currents.
The company Is In the final

stages of developing a similar
system for carrying video,
called Metrovlslon, which Is

expected to be launched next
month.

Repair gear takes
to the field
BRITISH Aerospace, In

Stevenage, and Schiumberger
Technologies of Femdown,
Dorset in the UK. are offering
a transportable test and
repair facility for electronic
equipment.
Comprising high-speed

automatic test equipment
(ATE) with Integrated repair
stations. It can be carried In

an articulated trailer or
standard container.

Called Fred (field repair
of electronic devices), the
facility could prove useful to

organisations such as the
military which have to deal
with equipment failures In

remote places and quickly
restore the piece to service.
By combining the auto-test

and repair operations,
significant cost savings are
possible, says Schiumberger.
Usually, the printed boards
Involved have to go to
separate test and repair
locations which may be a
long way from the point of
use.
Fred can be moved to the

trouble spat by road, rail, air

or sea. And doing repairs In

situ removes the danger of

the boards being damaged
in transit.

CONTACTS: IMC London, 629 6006.
Case-ICC: UK. 0727 68203. Charter
Technologies: UK.090S 611512.
SchJumoergen UK. 0202 633535.
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All Romantic
at heartB::"Mf,
William Packer reviews the
exhibition at the Barbican

Jo take the reverse or
inverted view of any-
thing nay seen mere'
perversity, bat there

is always a freshness in that
view. In just such a spiritThe
Barbican Art Gallery continues
its studies in the progress ot
British Art with The Last
Romantics,

. subtitled The
Romantic Tradition in British
Artr Burne-Jones to ' Stanley
Spencer (until April 9). This fat,'
lows the excellent A Paradise
Lost of two years agio, which
examined Neo-Romanticism In
Britain in the 20 years after
1935, and no doubt we may
now look, forward to substan-
tial essays in the.Pre-Raphael-
ite, the Romantic, even -the
Gothic imaginations, and mi4i
one them the hist Romanticism
of alL
But behind the banter there

lies the more serious paint, for
tills exercise performs a real
service in the deeper under-
standing of the nature and
development of our national
school. The satisfactionof curi-
osity, the rehabilitation of. sig-

nificant but neglected artists,
and a generous initwipmM of
minor talent, are only part of
the story. More important Is

that the old, received opinions
of modern criticism, that
derive from Roger Fry and his
peers and followers in Hamp-
stead and Bloomsbury, are
being insidiously undermined .

“The genius of our greatest
painters,” wrote the critic, Her-
bert Read, champion of Henry,
Ben and Barabara, ‘‘was
always romantic,” but he was
hardly thinking of the Hk»>« of
Burne-Jones, Gotch or Water-
house. He and Fry and com-
pany assumed the triumph of
modernism as they interpreted
it, with School of Paris at its

head. But as the formal and
once convincing focade of their
criticism grows ever more bat-
tered ^ and insecure; so is uncov-
ered a structure ho less con-
temporaneous, ' but infinitely
.moreramifledandimoOTtain.

. The academic' sculpture of
the lata 19th and eariy 20th
centuries, against which the

' young Henry Moore reacted so
vehemently, has lately . and

though there is tittle of it herei
How- it is flie turn of the paint-
ers . and illustrators, which
makes for a show that is aston-
ishingly: variable, in quality as
la Jrind,fUUof improbablesand

.
images and with a more than
generous helping of what a
friend of mine would, cad real
beezers. It is, after all, entirely
possible to deserve one’s obscu-
rity.

_ Of course there are conspicu-
ous omissions — no Brangwyn,
for example, no late Millais,
Watts, Leighton, Conder,
Albert Moore - and

, if any-
thing, the sheer scope and vari-
ety of the choice only makes
them more obvious ami arbi-
trary. Toghreas an epigraph,
Yeats’s “We were the last
romantics — chose for theme/
Traditional sanctity and loveli-
ness,” is- little -help. There
would seem to he a dear
impossibility now of any dose
definition of Romanticism,
whether last or first, yet the
show’s very title invites the
expectation. If the term is now
to be a mere catch-all, to mean
“Just what I choose it tomean,
- neither more nor less,” it -

might have been better to have
the confidence of Humpty
Dumpty to say so.
The particular fasdnation of

The Last Romantics lies in the
growing realisation' It stimu-

“Tlie Deluge* by mfted Margaret Knights, c.1920

lates, of just how central this
various and eccentric body of
work is in supporting- the
whole edifice of modem British

Art. Suppressed It may have
been bylong critical prejudice,
but even into the 1960s succes-
sive generations of art students
-were and examined in
its disciplines of figure compo-
sition, and the technical com-
petences of drawing, observa-
tion, perspective ami pictorial
organisation that they
required.
With its essentially literary

or narrative' preoccupations,
set upon themes secular or bib-
lical, anrtent or modem, this

tradition set the pattern of
ptibUc and decorative art that
is still with us In tact, if not in
practice, in our libraries,
schools, town halls and gal-

leries. Only the supposed
reforms in art education of the
1960s make its continuance
unlikely. It does remain lively

in. the field of fine illustration,

but even there, as the show
demonstrates, the great age
has passed, of Dulac and Rack-
ham, Morris and Beardsley,
Margaret Mwcrtomaiti Wal-
ter Crane.
The dinnppointmant jg only

fhaf the lata development of
this tradition is not pursued
more fully. The hints are there,
in the extraordinary student
work of Stanley Spencer and of
Bamberg before 1914, and the
work of other Sladeites such as
Augustus John, McEvoy, Ger-
tler, Orpen and the young Paid
Nash. The Slade connection
with the British School in
Rome through the 1920s is also

shown by the splendid large
pawaTc and mural schemes of

Colin Gill, Winifred Knights
tmrt Thomas Monnington.

So far so good, but then not
to follow Spencer through to

his later religious tableaux is a
serious lapse, and how good it

would have been, to pick up on.

so much of the work of the
official war artists of both
World Wars - Laura Knight,
Evelyn Dunbar, Paul Nash
again and his brother John,
Edward Ardizzons and Edward
Bawden. The names come to
mind readily enough. After the
War came the Festival of
Britain, and so it could go on,

to Leonard Rosoman, Robert
Medley, Carol Weight, all still

at work. Perhaps the curatorial

nerve failed a tittle at more of

the neo-Ramantlcisxn, but with
such a density of minor mate-
rial earlier on, delicious
enough but ripe for pruning,

one cannot but wish it might
have held.

But the treats hold the bal-

ance nevertheless, from the
gmnTi figure studies of Shan-
non and the etchings of Strang,

to the large paintings of Water-
house, who emerges as a major
figure, and Byam Shaw, Spen-

cer and the extraordinary Mon-
ningtons. The thought -is

indeed that we are all roman-
tics. The only thing jg that for

too long we failed to recognise

the technical discipline and
imaginative quality that, at its

best, sustains our romantic
narrative tradition, even
now . .

.
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Graduation Ball
HEXAGON, READING

London City Ballet, on its

current regional tour, has
made a happy, and astute,
addition to its repertory. David
TJchine’s Grrubintinn Ball has
been a charmer for nearly fifty

years - the combination of
Johann Strauss, cadets, .girls at

'

a finishing school, and enough
genmtlichkeUta fill the Impe-
rial Riding School in Vienna,
having proved irresistible to
audiences wherever it has been
performed. The secret of the
piece is that it is genuinely
happy and sincere in its feel-

ings, felicttious in choreogra-
phy, and our spirits, like the
dancers', are buoyed up on
irresistible melody.
Graduation Bail was for

years a stalwart of Festival
Ballet’s repertory - where
Lichine staged it - and David
Long, a former Festival dancer,
has mounted it for London
City with a nice appreciation at

its manner. Peter Farmer has
provided effective designs
"after" the delightful originals

by Alexandra Benois, and
LCB’s dancers do well by this

insidious, irresistible- piece.

The danger has ever been that
its sincerities of emotion - ;

however lightly stated they
may seem — have to be
respected. Ill-used by its casts,

the ballet becomes a vulgar
romp. Lovingly danced as

-

the.

Royal . Danish Ballet used, to
give it — ami asl hope LCB
will

.
perform it - Lichme’s
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warm-hearted little znasterv
poece will continue to beguile
aniWwmw wherever It is seen.
The rflgHwg on Saturday

afternoon preserved the qdrit
of the

.
choreography, even,if

some niceties of interpretation
were musing. (The Drummer
must be the most alert mid
dashing of figures: the part'
was originally danced by
Nicholas Orloff with the de
Basil Ballet Russe, and his
appearance in London in 1947

in the role is stifi memorable
for its allure and handsome
presence.) The girls were
pretty, and decorous enough
for us . to believe that they
were, todeed, products ofa fin-

ishing school a century ago;
the cadets were eager without
seeming too puppyish; the
Headmistress, always a tra-

vestirole, is not a grotesque in
Simon HorrflTs amused inter-

pretation, and is all the more
amusing thereby.. In sum.
Graduation Bail is still a
delight : •

'
•

:T

The' rest of the programme,
was less happy: the Nutcracker
divertissement JbS over-sugary
and under-danced; Istvan Her-
czog’s Giocosa Variations
ITALS shows off the com]
well, but for far too

fog of the Martian 8core and
the dances would be a. great

Improvement

Clement Crisp

Detroit

Symphony
BARBICAN HALL

The Detroit Symphony has
been around for seventy-five
years (bar a couple of short
periods when it foundered and
had to await revival), and its

Loudon appearance cm Satur-
day counted as part of its Dia-
mond Jubilee celebrations.
None of the personnel were left

out, though their conductor
.Gunther Herbfg had chosen a
programme - Beethoven’s
“Coriolanus” Overture and 7th
Symphony, Shostakovich’s inti-

mately disheartened 2nd Violin
Concerto - that excluded
heavy brass and percussion.
He assigned quadruple wood-
wind to Beethoven, and trom-
bones, tuba and assorted
thwackers waited in the wings
to spiring out for the encores.
With aH those well-tuned

woodwinds, the Detroit sound-
spread boasted a deep, comfort-
able pile, distanced by a long
way from current opinion
about early 19th-century style.

Yet the net effect was never
unduly for Herhig is nm
of those East German musi-
cians who preserves severe
“classical" etiquette: strict

pulse, close attention to struc-

ture, no indulging of solo
voices, but scrupulous match-
ing between the distinct
orchestral choirs.

Evan then, I thought* musi-

cal details from the expert
strings (who include a notably
keen and unanimous ceQo sec-

tion) in the Symphony were
sometimes overborne by the
sonorous wind band. On the
other hand, no first-desk winds
betrayed much individual char-

acter. not even the superbly
secure horn who played second
fiddle in Shostakovich. The
honest vitality of both Bee-
thoven performances was the
product of their clean, confi-

dent silhouettes and the collec-

tive elan of the playing.
In Shostakovich’s 1967 Con-

certo, Herbig rightly left his
soloist Gidon Kremer to fix the
sense of the score: few modem
concerti are so candidly
designed in the solo-with-ac-
companiment mode. With his

usual insightful eccentricity -

he is, after all, one of the few
great musical virtuosi of our
time - Kremer refused to
brighten the score with per-
sonal flashes, but devoted him-
self to carrying Shostakovich’s
lyrically obsessive, inconsol-
able burden with speaking pre-

cisian. It scathed the spirit; by
1967, evidently, the composer
no longer entertained any illu-

sions about the future, nor
about any other time.

David Murray

Stockholm Philharmonic
Orchestra
FESTIVAL HAUL

The Stockholm Philharmonic
Orchestra is celebrating its

75th anniversary with a Euro-
pean tour and on Sunday after-

noon appeared at the Royal
Festival Hall before proceeding
to the Midlands, the North and
Ireland. The conductor was the
Eton, Paavo Berghind, the solo-

ists were flutist James Galway
and harpist Marlsa Robles, and
the house was fulL

What had primarily
attracted the capacity audience
was, one suspected, the least

interesting item: Mozart’s Con-
certo for Flute and Harp, K-299;

and this was despatched pret-

tily. Before it came Strauss’s
tone-poem Till Eulenspiegels
Lustfge Strdche in an energetic

and sufficiently accomplished
account, but one which lacked
distinctiveness and the last

degrees of technical polish. In
an interpretation of less than

flawless virtuosity the piece
can easily seem jumpy and
over-condensed. This perfor-

mance might have been
thrown off by any good orches-

tra.

But of Nielsen's fifth sym-
phony we got a performance of
profound individuality. A deep
commitment to the music firms

conductor and players was
instantly obvious, and one had
now to regard the orchestra as
an instrument of considerable
virtuosity. The quiet, mysteri-
ous textures of the opening
were beautifully recreated, and

the complex, overloaded ones
which are subsequently gener-
ated were made clear and
thrilling. The strings were
minutely attentive to the sub-
tleties of bowing, the wood-
wind solos woe intoned with
loving care, and the tiniest

flick of the tambourine was
properly telling. The sustained
slow climax over which the
side-drum furiously improvises
was magnificently controlled:

perhaps just a shade too con-

trolled, with perhaps just a
shade too little side-drum fury.

The second of the two large
parts of the always startlingly

original work was quite
beyond criticism. As it is

meant to, the initial explosion

of energy seemed to come with
the force of nature, volcani-

cally, not merely with the force

of art The two fugues later on
confirmed the string players as

capable of amazing finesse, ami
the little flute-duet which fol-

lows the second of them was a
particularly touching respite.

By the time the exuberant filial

section was reached I felt

caught up in the tonal drama
at the work as on no previous
occasion: the actual end - in

the victoriously achieved key
of E flat - was both inevitable

and a surprise; and the talk of
"progressive tonality” which
surrounds Nielsen’s music took
on sudden new importance.

Paul Driver
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ARTS GUIDE February 10-16'

OPERA AND BALLET at Sadler's WeDa for a season
on Feb 14.

Boyal Opera, Covent Garden.
'Hia long-awaited first London,
performancesofan opera by
Luciano Berio are given by the
Boyal Opera: Un r*m ascoito.

sounds, themes, anddramatic
visions. Stephen. Haxzap takas

over as conductor. The cast

includes Donald McIntyre, Bob-
rat Tear, KathrynHomes* and

.

Elizabeth Laurence.
EngHsh National Opera, Coli-

seum. lbe first-ever Coliseum
Faistaffis by the “home-team”

c#Mark Eldar (conductra) and
David PotmtneyfproducerX Ben-
jamin Laron takes Verdi's title

role, and the cast hIso includes

yfow-nim Donnelly, Janice Cairns

(Und Anra Coffins. Further

bert RefmamL’s dry, nofeOy.vfo-

liii il Slmhnnpwirr adaptation,

.

Lear. ’ Monte Jaffe takes the tltte

rojto » ttrrifamtly ftmiHBfltve C«t
includes Phyflis Cannon, Rosa
Maimton. Wed. Donates, and
Rodney Macann. and the oendno-

tor Is Paul Daniel; the brUdant
production is by.Bike Gramas.

Return of Bfczefs uneven but

lovably fresh and tuneful Pearl

Fishers. wtthCathrynPope^
Arthur Davies, and Alan Opw.

WeUsRoyal Balletbegins a i

rononFteb 13 with the ftrat per-

formance ofDavid Blntley's new

mimee on Feb 15.

Sadlert Wells Theatre, Northern
Ballet Theatre ends a season.

with its duRDcn Quixote on Fab

U. The adventurous Ballet GuT
frflnirfan from Portugal arrives

Optra. Wagner's Die Mebta--
sOwervon NUntberg conducted
by Lotbar Zagxosek in the Bam-
burg Staatsoper production.

Opera Comiqne. Rameau's Pkb-
tie, a comedy-ballet foil of verve
and fantasy. Salle Favart
(47425750).

Vienna

ranopni zd repertory: warmer
conducted by Sir ChgriasMack-
wraft

, with Martlne Dupoy,
Narfiro Sasaki, Alfredo
KraaBJIerzog Blavbarts Burg
conducted by JlrL Kout end
Eneartung conducted byPE
Sebirmer. OteOo conducted by
Adam Fischer, with Katin fitted-

arelil, Margareta Htoternnnter,
Peter Roves. La Traoiata con-

ducted hyBMnBonimnpajpri, .

with Wafteaud WInsauar, Giull-

ano Ctemdla, Thomas Allan (Teh
51444. ext 2660).

Volksoper. The week’s offerings

Dar^Sigeuncrba-

mn. Arthur Schmalervnd sets

Befyen, Die Csardatfurstirt, Don
Giovarmi and Ckb Fan Tuite

(51444 ext 2662).

Brasseli

Clique Royal- La Compagnie
Lyrique d’Opera Fiancais in

Bizet’s Carmen staged by Brmm
StrelfT and conducted by Gueor-
guiNotef (218 2015).

Opera. Dftr Bocfaed des Figaro
has a strong cast ted by JuliaVar-
ady. Iris Vermillion, Carol Wyatt,
Alan Titos and Manfred RoehrL
Turandot in G5tz Friedrich’s
production features TJwb viJiw

bi the title role, Clamma Date
(Liu), ComeMu Murgn (KalaQ.
Martti Talvela (Timur) and Peter
Gou^kff (Aldrer AUoum). AWre
Dame de Paris, jointly choreo-
graphed by Maurice Jarre/Roland
Petit has Bart de Block, Raffiuda
Benzi, Tom van Cauwenbergh
mi Tomas Kariborg in the solo
pprts. Robert Hale repeats his

much praised performance in

the t tig role in Der/Ueyende Hol-
Umder.

Ru^ell Davies. The Fledermaus
provoked heavy protests against
tbs ultra modern Bernard Broka

ion, which was redeemed

Opera. Der Rosenkaoalier, con-
ducted by Silvio Varviso is sung
by Anna Tomowa-Smtow, HEU1&-
gard Hartwig, Gabriele Rossman-
ith and Hans Sotln. Ariadne mf
Naxos is a well done repertoire-

petfonnance with Anna Tomo-
wa^intow In the title role, Elans
Koenig (Bacchus), Hellen Kwoa
(Zcrbinetta) and Dieter Weller
(Mnsllclehrer). DamrUsdten. and
Bach’s Matt&us Passion, both
choreographedbyJtimNUu-
meier round off the week.

Roan

Opera. Last performance ofLad-
dor, choreographed by YourfVa-

mos. Tarmhduser stats <S»ce
Bumbry, Richard Versalle, Alfred

Muff, Jcdin Broechekrr, Nadian
Denize and Christer Bladin and
excellent conducted by Dennis

Netheriauds Opera. Premiere
of new production of BarHoz*
Damnation de Faust directed
by Harry Kupfer. Hartmut Haat-
chen conducts the Rotterdam
Philharmonic, with Hedwig Fass-

bender as Marguerite, Jean-PM-
Tippp TJtfirwit asMophtataphelag,

Barry McCauley as Faust (Fri,
Mnn

|
Thin-).

Nededands Dana Theater with
a new ballet by Mark Halm to

music by Mozart; A Tearm Time
(Chase/Lipari), and Ueder dries

fithrenaen GeseUen (gyUan/Mah-
ler) (Sat, Sun matinee). Muziek-
theater CS5 455).

Roms

Teatro ddl Opera. Elegant neo-
dassifial productin of Cfinarosa's
GS Oran e i Curbed by Fran-
cesca ZambeBo, as part of Rome’s
celebrations of the bicentenary
of the French revolution. Alan
Curtis conducts a young cast
which inripdoa Anna Caterina
Antcmaoci turi Glanna Roland!
as the ill-starred lovers: the
Roman equivalent of the Monta-
gues and Capuleta (46.17.55)

Teatro alia Scale. Puccini’s
Tosco, in PieroFaggioni’s produc-
tion, with scenery and costumes
by Nicola Benois. The cast
frnr.inrioc flhpna Dtmitrpva (alter-

nating with Maria Gufeghina),
Veriano Luchetti and Piero Cap-
pucctni (alternating with Alberto.
Cupido and Jaun Pons), con-
ducted by Tlzfano Severini and
last performance this season of
Weber’s romantic opera Oberon
in Luca Bonconi’s elaborate pro-
duction, designed by Margherlta

Palli, and conducted by Seiji

Ozawa (809L26).

New Yocfc

Metropolitan Opera House, Lin-
coln Center. David Stivender
conducts Idomeneo with Carol
Vaness as Elettra, Frederica von
Stade as Idamante and Siegfried

Jerusalem in the title role. Blue-
beard's Castle continues with
Jessye Norman as Judith and
Samuel Ramey in the title rote.

James Levine conducts, along
with the monodrama Bwartung
where Jessye Norman sings the
Woman. James Levine also con-

ducts Don Carlo with Nell Shlcoff
in the title role, Margaret Price
as Elisabetta, Tatiana Troyanos
as Eboli and Brand Weikl as Rod-
rigo (382 6000)

Chicago

American Ballet Theatre (Civic
Opera House). Borrowed from
the Bolshoi, Andris Liepa leads
the company in a classical reper-
tory featuring Baryshnikov's
new production ofSwan Lake
and Kenneth MacMillan’s Romeo
and Juliet, along with an evening
of Twyla Tharp pieces. Ends Feb
18 (902 1500).

Opera 80 's Onegin
and Figaro
WYVERH THEATRE, SWINDON

Chaikovsky wrote Eugene
Onegin for performance hy
young people - he longed for

their unspoiled freshness, and
dreaded the arch sophistication

of more mature opera singers.

Onegin is one of the two new
productions on the Opera 80
Spring Tour (sponsored by
National Westminster Bank),
which started last week in
Swindon. It is a good choice for

the company, once you accept
the nrwitaH numbers of dancers
at both party scenes, and its

leading roles are here given to
singers whose youthful quali-

ties Chaikovsky would surely
appreciate.
George Mosley, who has

already his mark on a
previous Opera 80 tour, is a
notably apt Onegin for this

production. His slight build,

sensitive features, and fine-

grained baritone, not large but
truly produced, bring to the
character and the music a
ripan definition that is most
appealing; and his view of the
part is no less finely shaped.
Onegin is set apart by his
self-conscious stiffness - and,
when he fells to his knees in
the last scene, the loss at con-
trol becomes all the more
dreadful. Heather Lorimer’s
Tatyana is less certain of stage
presence and verbal utterance,
but the voice has a lovely can-
dour and freedom, particularly
at the top, and fo the finalp gha

comes sharply into focus, dis-

missing Onegin with elo-
quently despairing dignity.

No doubt the strengths of
these two performers will be
ever more confidently revealed
as the tour progresses. About
the larger prospects for Wilfred
Judd’s production as a whole
(wrapped in a permanent black
backdrop which seemed to cast

Stygian gloom on Friday's per-

formance) I am less sure: it is

appropriately simple, except
when solving needless self-

caused difficulties (Tatyana
and Olga are on at first cur-

tain-rise, and must then nip off

in time for the offstage duet),

but it is also rather blank.

The intimate stepwise pro-
gression into tragedy that
malt this one of the most
unbearably sad and painful of
all operas was here not very
pointfully plotted - most of

the movement seemed rough-

cut and loosely motivated. The
words erf David Lloyd-Jones’s
translation don't come across

as well as they should in a
chamber-Oncffift - this is also

the fault, it appears, of the con-

ductor, Stephen Barlow. Opera
80’s musical director, who
fussed with tempos (either rel-

atively too fast or too slow),
dynamics, and phrasing rather
than mflYTng the voices of his

cast. Coaxing is needed since

some of the voices are techni-

cally not yet quite up to the
music (Lensky’s, for instance).

On Friday the whole show
seemed to need a further pull-

ing into shape. The new Mar-
riage of Figaro, produced by
Stephen Unwin, is altogether

more distinctive and definite in

outline and purpose. The
designer, Bunny Christie, has
stripped the stage almost bare
- two chairs are all the prop-
erties of Act 3 - and relies on
colour contrasts of costume to

supply brightness. Acting is

stylised, with a fair amount of

direct address to the audience.
The staging has a boldness of
manner which is at its most
striking just where many Figa-
ros lose theirs, in the final act;

one tolerates the passing infe-

licities of detail, and welcomes
the lively sense of interaction.

(A more up-fodate translation
than Dent’s should have been
chosen, though.)
Figaro was in the very first

Opera 80 season (in, of course,
1980). It was more strongly cast

then (with Gillian Sullivan and
Henry Herford as the A1amvi-

vas) than it is now - Linda
Clemens, the Barbarina, has
the only voice worthy of spe-

cial note - but as an ensemble
performance the new produc-
tion is enjoyable. Though Ivor

Bolton fails to make Mozart’s
pauses long or dramatic or
enough, his conducting is oth-

erwise airily elegant, and the
woodwind playing of the small
Opera 80 orchestra was on Sat-

urday a continual delight. The
company is now in Malvern,
and Weston-super-Mare,
Exeter, and Yeovil are next on
the tour, which continues
through March and April.

Max Loppert

Sian Edwards
FESTIVAL HALL

With press reports suggesting
that Raymond Gubbay intends
to withdraw from the promo-
tion of popular classical con-
certs, there will be an opening
for some other organisation to

carry on his work in providing
early opportunities for young
musicians to make their debuts
on the London concert plat-

form.
Another parallel series of the

same kind bas been the pro-
gramme of concerts under the
London Philharmonic's "Clas-

sics for Pleasure” banner,
which offers seats at a low,
family price. On Friday night a
full house turned up to see two
young artists, the conductor
Sian Edwards and the 18-year

old Israeli cellist, Yfeat Welt-

man, There was a buzz of
excitement in the hall and
expectations were rewarded
with performances not notice-

ably inferior to the maml run
of concerts.
The main work was Berlioz's

Symphonic fantasdque. As yet

the level at which Sian
Edwards communicates this
score remains fairly basic: the
textures were bright and dear-
ly-defined, delivery was crisp

and rhythmical, to the point
where the subtleties of atmo-

sphere and rubato in this most
personal of Berlioz’s musical
visions were fairly comprehen-
sively ironed out. Fast pas-
sages also went better than
slow ones, where Edwards
found less to sustain interest
Nevertheless, the overall

pacing of the work, which is

one of the most difficult

aspects to get right was judged
with success and she kept the
level of concentration from the

LPO impressively high. The
last two movements, with their

racing tempos and whiplash
outbursts from the brass, were
genuinely exerting and I would
far rather sit through this per-

formance again than these of
several other more distin-

guished maestros who have
conducted the symphony in
London recently.

In the first Cello Concerto by
Saint-Saens Yfaat Weltman
made a more than competent
soloist, investing her music
with sparkle and falling short
only in xhe sweep of the big

lyrical themes. It will be inter-

esting to see if the LPO devel-

ops its own popular classics

series further when Gubbay is

gone.

Richard Fairaias

SALEROOM

Porcelain popular
The London salerooms sprang
to life yesterday after an
extended winter break, at least

for the main rooms at Sothe-
by’s and Christie's. Little had
changed. In the routine auction

of British ceramics at Chris-
tie’s the good and the rare was
in demand while the second
rate was even more unwanted.
One development was the

Increased popularity of 18th

century porcelain at the
expense of earlier pottery. In

recent years American bidding

had given pottery the edge. For
example a Chelsea silver
shaped oval dish of around
1750, decorated with a Chinese
dragon and tiger, sold for

£7,150, three times its forecast,

to the London dealer Amor.
Christie’s last sold it in 1980 for

£1,210. It is a classic piece in

perfect condition. In contrast a
pair of Chelsea silver gilt

mounted beakers much rarer

but damaged made £2,420, just

at the top of their estimate.

The top price was the £14,350

which secured an Obadiah
Sherratt group of Polito’s

Menagerie, a colourful piece

packed with figures and ani-

mals and made around 1830.

The last example of this rare
item to appear at Christie’s,

slightly different in style, went
for £16,500 in 1985.

Among the early items a
Staffordshire saltglaze two
handled cup went to the dealer

Jonathan Horne for £11,550,
double its forecast. It was in
fine condition, carries the date
1761, and had not been seen for

years, whereas a slipware
dated tyg (bowl), also dated,

1730, but sold at auction just
three years ago was unsold.

Sotheby’s offered routine fur-

niture. It had Bold all the best
stuff on Friday in an auction
which totalled £1,195,000, with
11 per cent unsold, lire recent
realisation that reproduction
furniture is worth collecting
was well illustrated by the
price of £14,300 paid for a set of
16 mahogany dining chairs of
Georgian style but made
around 1910: they had been
estimated at up to £4,000. The
current popularity of the
period after 1830 was also con-
firmed in the price of £12,650

for a pair of William IV rose-
wood Jardiniere tables which
had a £3,000 top forecast.

In contrast four poster beds
are cheap, a good example of
around 1790 selling for E5.2S0.

The greatest disappointment
was reserved for a Regency
library table made around 1810
in the manner of Thomas
Hope. It was estimated at up to
£60,000 and so well marketed
by Sotheby’s that its owners
spotted it as stolen from their
home. It was quickly with-
drawn and enquiries mounted.

Antony Thorncroft
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LONDON’S INTERNATIONAL
Stock Exchange has a problem.
It has a surfeit of market mak-
ers who suffer from an acute
shortage of profits. Even after
the boomlet of the last few
weeks, which has now gone
into reverse, some in the
equity market are making big
losses. The question is how to
manage the inevitable shake-
out in which the number of
participants will have to be cut
down to size. It is a moot point
whether the exchange's pro-
posed changes in the trading
rules will help that process.
There is not much doubt

that London's new screen-
based Seaq dealing system,
introduced at the time of Big
Bang, is not working to the
satisfaction of all concerned.
Several of the exchange's mem-
bers, especially those associ-
ated with the pre-Big Bang
London jobbing fraternity,
have complained of ‘‘fair-

weather" market making,
whereby less well-established
firms have been only too happy
to unwind share positions with
the larger market makers
while failing to provide the
same service in return.
Why, runs the argument,

should the less scrupulous
enjoy such advantages as
exemption from stamp duty
while failing to provide genu-
ine liquidity to the market?
The answer provided by UBS
Phillips & Drew and Barclays
de Zoete Wedd late last year
was to boycott the Seaq system
by refusing to quote prices In
more than nominal amounts.

makers’ obligation to deal with
each other and allowing firms
to withhold information about
large trades until the following
day. The first change was
implemented yesterday and
one Immediate outcome was
that the two firms that had
boycotted Seaq started once
again to quote in sizeable
amounts.

Spoiling tactics
At the same time there have

been complaints of spoiling
tactics in the market. The
transparency of the Seaq sys-
tem has meant that informa-
tion about large share transac-
tions is almost immediately
available to all the players in
the system- They are thus ahy
to make competitive adjust-
ments against any firm that
can be seen to have taken an
exposed position. This has
caused market makers to
become increasingly risk
averse. Concern has been
expressed by investment insti-
tutions about the impact on
liquidity.

The reforms proposed by the
International Stock Exchange's
sub-committee on UK equities
Involve' removing the market

Contentious issue
Whether the overall impact

of the changes will be good for
liquidity remains a contentious
issue. Some leading American
houses, notably Shearson Leh-
man and Merrill Lynch, are
known to believe that the new
rules discriminate against
feem in favour of the old City
jobbers - and they are surely
right. Reducing the transpar-
ency of the market in this way
will tilt the balance of competi-
tive advantage in favour of
those who have existing cus-
tomers and away from those
who have plenty of capital but
fewer orders. In other words, it
hits those big international
players who came into the
post-Big Bang market on the
assumption that their capital
would be allowed to work for
them.

Certainly the rule changes
appear to fly in the Dace of the
logic of Big Bang, which was
intended to bring fresh
resources into the London mar-
ket in order to enhance its abil-
ity to conduct international
business. It also raises a ques-
tion for the Office of Fair Trad-
ing - though it is hard to see
the OFT getting over-excited
until there is a much greater
degree of concentration and a
much higher level of profitabil-
ity in the trading fraternity.
But on balance it would be

too simplistic to say that the
changes are wholly ill-con-
ceived. The problem lies not
with the diagnosis but with the
remedies. Removing the mar,

ket maker’s obligation to deal
with competitors is a very
blunt instrument: and it is
hard to believe that market
makers need more than an
hour or two's grace from dis-
closure to protect their posi-
tion in a properly competitive
market place. The impact of
the changes on London’s com-
petitive position as a finawt-ial

centre can be exaggerated. But'
this smacks of excessive gener-
osity to the old. ctubi

David Barchard on the fight between the UK’s suppliers of plastic money

Seeking fortunes in the cards
ew industries have change
as rapidly or bewilderingly as
the credit card business.’
Nearly two years ago when

the Office of Fair Trading decided to
refer credit cards to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission for the see-
ond time in a decade, few people were
surprised. Credit cards were still a
by-word for cosy cartehstic dwaHwpa
between banks .

When the commission reports in
May, however, it will do so with the
market fizzing with competition,
in which it is hard to keep count of
the players and products.

Just over a decade ago there were
only two credit card issuers in the
UK, Barclaycard and Access, working
discreetly in tandem. (American
Express’s traditional green cards do
not offer credit.) Even when other
hanks began to get into the market, a
monolithic set of arrangements still
prevailed.

In the complex world of credit
cards, banks have their eyes on two
sets of customers. Alongside their per-
sonal customers, who hold the cards
and pay interest on their outstanding
balances, credit cards earn money
from the networks of retailers at
which the cards can be used. About a
third of the income from credit cards
comes from commissions paid by
retailers on each sale by credit card.
The issuer deducts an agreed percent-
age on each credit card transaction,
usually around 2.3 per cent.

Until recently there was no compe-
tition on this side of the business.
Access negotiated arrangements for
its members. Barclays did the s«nw>
for the Visa banks. If retailers wanted
to handle both Visa and Access cards,,

they had no choice but to go to Bar-
clays for the former and the Joint
Credit Card Company (the issuers of
Access) for the other.

Equally, consumers had very lim-
ited choice in practice. Whether they
tried to choose between the two pay-
ment systems or within them (for
example by selecting Midland Access
rather than Lloyds Access or Barclay-
card rather than TSB Trustcard in
Visa), the card services they were
offered and the interest rates with
them were largely indistinguishable
But now the banks are positioning

themselves for a period of fierce com-
petition to hold on to their shares of
both cardholder and retailer "i«rirete.
“Competition is breaking out at

every point,” says Mr Seymour For-
tescue, head of Barclays Central

had no way of responding to. Lloyds*
challenge because, as the founder
member of Visa .in Britain, it was not

. a member of Access or MasterCard
-and eo- unable to offer retaflers-fscfli-

twa on. both networks.. ." t
- - In - August however the -JCCC
announced that,' while , its member

- baaks wouM hang oh to the exclusive

; Access brand ntone, other banka
wc«ild,.for the firsttime, be allowed to
jteue their own' MasterCard products
in fee UK.

K ^ This^was a ftindamental reversal of -.loan-
'

c made in response to fire appe^f- A
"

. Jfot aH
'Oitly flagging frrtemafonal
popularity of the MasterCard brand-
tog. ItmrfcHlly, one of the first
rants, to- MasterCard -turned" out to be
Barclays at the beginning of August,",
intent on competn^ with Lloyds for
retailers —. even tBmjgf? more"than a

-Jmonfh elapsed before Lloyds publicly
.
announced- its 'decision to go for the
retaflerjaetwork market. .

>_• NatWest and.MIdband fed little
-

transfer) have made the plastic card a
natural extension of the . current

account." says Mr Thompson. Use cf

credit cards-bas changed accordingly.

A growing proportion of cardholders
- 42 per bent Id the case of Barclay-

card - now use their cards solely aa;

purchasing instruments, settling tbgfr .

accounts in full each month.
Those wild do not settle their

.

accounts in full but use the revolving -

credit attached to the cards are in
effect taking an unsecured personal

borrowing is done by the

:

impecunious.,' "It‘ is a fallacious;,
assumption that' well-off people do not
borrow,” sayB Mr Steven Goldstein,

UK president of American Express
American Express's Optima card fa

the latest in a series of ventures by -

card issuers other than the big banks
to offer card-based credit at interest

rates closer to those of unsecured per-'

sonal lending to wealthy customers
who ^are good credit risks.

Earlief entrants into the same mar-
ket are Save & Prosper and Chase
Manhattan, who both offer cut-price

Visa' cards. They are both tiny
operations by comparison with the
banfcSwSave & Prosper, for example.

_ _ to'jbia Visa. Barclays
_ _ considerable advantages over

The other three banks, notably the
-possession of the . oldest and largest
credit card sales 1

force* in Britain r __,
based at its Barcfaycard -operation' to -‘has oftly 35.000 cardholders compared -

Virtually all banks and
a growing number of
building societies want
to issue credit cards now

The US in

the dock
IN THE COURSE of the
present decade there has been
a growing conflict between the
rhetoric of the US commitment
to the multilateral trading sys-
tem, on the one band

,
and its

domestic trade law. on the
other. Until now, this comfort-
able schizophrenia has gone
largely unchallenged. But this
is true no longer. Two new
issues on the table in the Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade have rudely shaken
American complacency.
A Gatt disputes panel found

against the US because of the
way in which Section 337 of its
trade law discriminates against
foreign companies in the pro-
cess it prescribes for dealing
with complaints on patent
infringement. The European
Community has also won, at
least informal, support from its
Gatt partners for its protests
about the unilateral decision
by the US to impose trade
sanctions against Europe’s
general ban on growth hor-
mones in meat

trade policy surveillance sys-
tem (although the ludicrously
small SFr 500,000 budget allo-
cated to this purpose raises
serious doubts). But neither of
these institutional changes will
be worthwhile If the US insists
on maintaining laws that
encourage It to violate Gatt
rules unilaterally.

Retail Services. "American Express
has launched Optima, its own credit
card.. We have : launched an RAC.
MasterCard; and''have* anbtberone
still up our sleeve. Midland and
National Westminster, traditional
Access issuers, are getting ready to
issue their first Visa cards.”
One reason for the new spirit of

competition is that whereas 10 years
ago, only the larger banks wanted to
issue credit cards, virtually all banks
and a growing number of building
societies want to do so now.
For example, until Barclaycard

admitted TSB in 1979, it was the only
member of the Visa payments system
in the UK. Today there are 31 Visa
members and the number is rising. In

Tough guys
at the top

the past year, five building societies
have joined Visa.
Halifax and Leeds, the only bund-

ing societies so far to begin issuing
Visa cards, have built up quite sub-
stantial cardholder bases of over
100,000 within a few months.'
Meanwhile, at Access, even more:

fundamental changes have been
under way. The Joint Credit Card
Company is a joint venture set up by
NatWest, Lloyds, and Midland in the
early 1970s when none of those banks
felt able to go far into the credit card
markets alone. For more than a
decade. Access was . the only UK

.
MasterCard

. affiliate, jealously guard:
jpg Its excInsivity ovEr the years by-
turhing aWay a stream of would-be
new members. But as the market*
grew, this policy traded sour. The-
rejected newcomers joined the Visa
system instead. By last summer Visa
had 153m UK cardholders compared
with Access’s lg-to.
Access’s exclusivity also extemfafl

to new products. In the
,
summer of

1987 Barclays issued Connect; the first
UK debit card (the electronic equiva-
lent of a cheque book). Lloyds
sounded out Access about being
allowed to do the same.
“We talked to Access to get permis-

sion tor a debit card, but the JCCC is

FTeatniWiB.il

a joint venture and joint ventures can
. only go at the speed of the slowest
member. We were an on-line bank
already.and wanted to go at once. So
in July 1987 we approached.Vlsa and
became members: the"following Octo-
ber," says: Mr John Hutchinson,
Lloyds’ general

. manager, UK retail

Northampton.

Furthermore, all the fenka know
that competition for retailers, who

- until now. have had no choice but to
deal with. Barclays for Visa and
Access for MasterCard, means that
the. retailers will -certainly use their

. new-found bargaining power to try
and drive down even further the dfe~
rcount they pay on.credit cards. ..* -

The larger deartrs also know feat
*'; nntess .they are prepared

. to offer
retailers combined credit card ser-
vices,; they could find themselves
brine squeezed out of other banking

. relations with them. “We. are looking
- ri; merchant acquiring (the

-

building
up' of finks with retailers) because ft.
is an important aspect of our overall
account relationship with the retait
era,-” says Mr Scott 'ntompsoh, head
of merchant services at Midland
Bj^VThe two arei^inextdcably

fotite face afcfirect competition
between its members, the JCCC has
hjttTto redefine itself: “We are wind-
ing down our selling force and accept

fflqjor role for the Joint
CreattCaid Company from now on isa multiple processing role," says MrTony Lee, chief executive. .

larger franks arehittmg
hack at attempts by
newcannei&to grab

:

their best customers

tons became the first hank
in Britain to be.amember of both the
Visa and Acceas/MasterCard pay-
ments system. In June last' year its
Visa debit card was duly launched. .

At. this point, Lloyds suddenly .
‘

,

Tt - -

became aware-feat unsuspected hew' Lloyds hopes to set up' its dual
operation by fee summer.“ PS^**™1**3’ "ft** it? established sales

ffirctops-af yotfgo ajtong, canexpect.togu^aliffnrahead.Hutchinson. /We r6aUsed .tfikt-lf.w6
were to do a Visa card, then dual
acquisition was also an option."

.
Dual acquisition is Americanjargon

tor a single bank offering both Visa
.
and MasterCard handling facilities to
retailers. Lloyds Was, in effect, decid-
ing 'to compete both with Barclays
and Access on the retailer side, but
with the considerable advantage that
it wouML be offering the retailers the
sendees of both credit card-networks.
For Barclays, Lloyds’- move was a

challenge which could not be Ignored,-
A .year earlier,. Barclays would have

.hayingoiow qualified as^MasterCard
- issuer by issuing a token MasterCard
ainttd exclusively at RAC members.
Meanwhile the banksr along with

the posdhffity that they will earn less
from tba retailer side of credit card
business, face even greater competi-
tive .pressures cm the cardholder side
where.the larger.dearars are compet-
•mg with smaller institutions.

:Electronic technology; has already
tamstorafcd the relationship between
cardhoMars and banks. “The arrival
re automatic teller and Eft.
pen (purchase* by electronic funds

to 9m for BardaycardL
But Saver & Prosper is cherry-pick-

ing. Applicants for its card are care-

fully credit scored to weed out high-

. risk low-income Individuals and to
secure mi affluent customer base to
whom other financial services can be
sold. "We plan to sell our interest

bearing current accounts to our credit
card base and then, perhaps five years
or so down the road, sell unit trust
and other investment products to
then.” says Mr Ian Lindsey, executive
director at Save & Prosper.
Mr Goldstein

-

says American
Express has no intention of offering
“Optima customers current accounts.
"We -are more boutique-like than a
mass marketeer. We don't want to get
into banking in the classical sense,
but we can .distribute direct mail
financial services ,which do appeal to
odr

;
customers."

- The larger hanks are already hit-

ting backet these attempts by smaller
1

newcomers to grab their best custom-
ers. Last month Barclays wrote to the
80 other Visa issuers in the UK telling
them that it had trimmed the “inter-
change" or processing fee which it

pays to other Visa card issuers from
L3 per cent of turnover to 1 per cent
- The difference may look small, but
it is expected to reduce the income of
Other Visa issuers significantly, TSB
Trustcard. the second largest. Visa
issuer with2An cards, for instance is
expected to lose about £Sm a year
from the change. In 1988, its profits
were £12m.
•Another way to shake out the mar-

ket could, be to introduce fees for car-
dholders and Barclays announced at
fee weekend that it Js thinking of
doing, precisely feat... Barclays, is the
-largest angle card issuer in fee UK;
fee move is teen in the industry as a
characteristically bold bid to stay
ahead. In fee. US, such action has led
toa dramatic fall .in the number of
cards held by the average consumer.
_ "Up-frontfees win obviously lead to
tne cardholder making a choice to dis-
card some of his cards. Those with
tot small cardholder bases will have

. a lot of trouble making a go of it,"
rays Mr MDce Blackburn, chief execu-
tive ofLeeds Permanent building soci-
ety and a former head of Access,
mose who haven’t got a critical

mass may not survive for long."

Stark challenge
Coming so close together,

these two cases pose a stark
challenge to the US. Its trade
legislation confers a right to
unilateral action against what
Washington deems unfair trad-
ing practices. Such a right has
long been latent in US law, but
until the 1980s it was little
exploited and only more
recently stffl has it been chal-
lenged internationally. Coin-
ciding as it will with a critical
point in the Uruguay Round of
multilateral trade negotiations,
the US response will have deci-
sive implications for the future
of the system as a whole.

Ironically, the Gatt system of
quasi-legal international rules
and obligations was very much
a US creation. The US knows
that the Gatt can only survive
if the rules under which it
operates are respected. Indeed,
it has itself been at the fore-
front of efforts to strengthen
Gatt dispute settlement proce-
dures. Its natural inclination to
ride out the complaints of its
trading partners, without tak-
ing corrective action, sits badly
with this effort
The tighter dispute settle-

ment procedure agreed in the
recent trade ministers’ meeting
in Montreal may give Gatt
more bite. The same may be
true of Gatt's newly mandated

Technical grounds
It is true that ultimately,

self-help is the only way that
the rules can be enforced. But
what the Gatt provides are pro-
cedures and rules that govern
how and when states may act
The US must recognise that no
system of rules can survive if
each participant believes it
Possesses carte blanche to act
in its own behalf.

The active US promotion of
the Uruguay Round suggests
that it wishes to preserve the
multilateral trading system. If
so, this requires a willingness
to accept multilateral surveil-
lance over its own actions. It is
not enough for the US to wea-
sel out of obligations on techni-
cal grounds. Particularly in the
patents case the verdict is
dear and well-publicised. If the
US blocks formal adoption of
the report by the Gatt it will be
seen to be turning its back on
the multilateral system.
Logic dictates that the US

has to change its own legisla-
tion. Political realities mean
that the prospects of this are,
unfortunately, remote. Con-
gress will be In no mood to
bow to requests to change
trade legislation that it voted
to stiffen only last year. Han-
dling this conflict between
international obligations and
domestic constraints in trade
policy calls for sophisticated
statesmanship from the Bush
Administration in general and
from a largely untested Trade
Representative. Mrs Carla
Hills, in particular. The chal-
lenge is a daunting one.

It is also inescapable. The US
cannot claim the right to be
judge, jury and executioner in
its own cause, while simulta-
neously proclaiming its alle-
giance to a system based on a
multilaterally determined rule
of law. The ethics of the ven-
detta and the tide of interna-
tional law are mutually exclu-
sive alternatives. Can there be
any serious doubt about which
the US should choose?

Frank Lorenzo, chairman
of Texas Air, has been nnrrwd
one of America’s seven tough-

est bosses in a poll conducted
by Fortune Magazine. The poll
may have been restricted in
that respondents were not
allowed to nominate the boss
of their own company. That
ruled out Ross Johnson ofRJR
Nabisco, Fortune comments.
Lorenzo qualifies because,

in the words of a Merrill Lynch
analyst, there’s not a person
at the company who “doesn’t
sooner or later feel Frank’s
baleful stare that says: Ton
have totally and utterly failed
me.™
Also in the fist is Harry Fig-

gie Jr, who admits to having
learned his toughness under
General George Patton, In the
field against the Germans. He
is now 65, chairman of Figgie
International, a conglomerate
near Cleveland, and has no
plans to retire. Some days he
can be extremely pleasant, but
you have to work oat the day
in advance.
Hugh McColl Jr, chairman

of NCNB Corp, the banking
company in North Carolina
Is thought to be so tough Hm*
his executives presented him
with a hand grenade. He kept
it on his desk and one day dur-
ing a meeting pulled oat the
pin to see who would flinch.
Robert L. Crandall, chairman

OfAMR Corp, the parent of
American. Airlines, is appar-
ently so tough that he refused
to give Fortune a comment
on himself.

“Tough,” as Fortune says,
does not necessarily mean
either good or bad. It Is broadly
defined for business purposes
as “demanding and hard to
please for whatever reason."

Observer
reprints of volumes 1-2S
(1960-1985) for DM 4400 and
bound volumes far DM 170.
The company is appropriately
called Schmidt Periodicals,
though it turns out to have
nothing to do with the former
West German Chancellor and
a pioneer of the European Mon-
etary System.

Until 1981 the Bank used
to give its bulletins away. Now
they cost £7.50 each or £27 for
a year's subscription. The print
order is running at over 5,000
and rising. Anyone who ham
numbers that go back before
1981 has an investment.

Rare Bulletin
A strong secondary market

has developed for back copies
Of fee Bank Of England Quar-
teriy Bulletin. So much so that
a West German company is
now offering bound sets of

Topless

Something of a stalling oper-
ation is going on at the Penta-
gon as John Tower waits to
see if his nomination as
Defence Secretary is approved
by the US Senate.
Although Tower has

appeared very pubhely at the
President's side for photo-
graphs of a Cabinet meeting,
he cannot give orders and the
delay is bolding up work on
reviews of procurement policy
and defence objectives. More-
over, several other key appoin-
tees - including deputy secre-
tary Donald Atwood from
General Motors - await Sen-
ate confirmation »r»d

l in the
rase of the service secretaries,
have yet to be named.

The Pentagon is, however,
being run by a familiar name.
The acting Defence Secretary

"
is William Howard Taft IV,
great-grandson ofPresident
Taft and grandson of the great
Republican Senator of the
post-war era, Robert Taft. At
the Interior Department, the
new general counsel is another
Republicanname from the
past, Wendell Wilkie, fee

“It’s my new improved
mousetrap."

The late Senator Prescott
Bush, fee President's father,
would have felt feat Washing-

Up and down.
I Retail sales fell in January,

according to DTI flguresyes-~
terday, but the trend is atilt- ;

upwards. Sales in tiie last three
months were higher than fee •

previous three months.- Yet
looking at the three-month -

on three-month figures, there
has been a slowdown in the
rate of mcrease since the sum-
mer. Confused? So was the
DTI. “Certainly there has been'
a fallm the rise," said a
spokesman.

Valentine Day
Is this thereal thing? The
Communistmayor of the small
Umbrian town of Tend has
abided to patronise its patron
saint Today's cheerful, rather
lagan and heavily commerci-
alised feast-day marks themar-

tyrdom, in. the year 273, cf Ter-
ni’s bishopryalfetihe.

Tie. Bishop was called to
Rome (nojplace for Christiana
fa fee third century) to the
bedside of the ailing son ofa . .

.

Greek orator. Infect his nanm
is linked wife lovers more by
fegendthan by proof; it was
his reputation for efffofiiig
miraculous cures that brought
him to fee Ramans' attention,
and ultimately to his death.
In any case, the traditions now
finked wife St Valentine’s
name started in northern
Europe and America,and have
bran only recentlyre-imported
into Italy.

Neterthiatess, Tend, which
has tended to behy-passed by
tourists on their way to AssfaL
Perugia andSpoleto, is now .

fighting back. From next year
a new international prize fa
to be awarded by the mayor
and town council; With fee
local chamber of commerce

'

and the Umhrian regional •

apfeortties, to whoever hn<a ,*

performed some spectacnlaiiy
unselfish act or shown devo-
tion to a worthy cause.

• The prize will be presented
on February 14 1990, and 1

broadcast live by «afa»THfa> on

'

Italian .television during a
“night of love." The first St
Valentine Prize, announced
yesterday in front of 30
engaged couples from all over
Italy,(and all wearing locally
designed wedding-dresses) was
awarded symbolicallyto - •- , ,
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finch Segal, author ofLove
Story.
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argument as largelya coverfar
nationalism. The implied con- -

elusion that the htdrproaf issue
is of no relevance, however, is
sot sustainable.
The primary issue of merger

policy should be economic effi-

ciency,for British-owned
assets^ Competition, both in1

.

product markets and the- mar-
ket for corporate control, is the
principal means of_ seeming
such efficiency. -- -\-

The problem Is -what merger
policy should be when the b&
der is_ largely immune from
bothpressures - silrely the

~

case with privatised companies
opmating monopolies' «™i^
tected by golden shares (the
single share ,retained by the
UK Government, enabling it, in

tliwS

. chose
takeover remedy

on any
jtoinai
would exist :

.
I advanced' in mr article

<*Tfce trouble with bid-proof
companies", January 4) the
modest safeguard that at hast
companies ybic^were large,

product market competition —
or unlikely to operate acquired
assets effidentfytetbeloiig
teem - should be referred by
thg QB^jat^^^Trafflng to

whnrtd iica
j
to 'flat ft* km.

das woe operating efficiently,

-and Hkeiy to ebttanoe
7

the ten-
dency ofr accompanies they
were proposing' to acquire,
dun such bids should be

Industry must fine-tune to 1992
From Professor Charles
Baden-FuUer.

Sir, . Christopher Lorenz
lightly points out (February 6)
that bigger production units
may be better fatfce post-1992
phase of Europe, but he
wrongly suggests that this
question is linked to firm
choice.
Our research strongly sug-

gests that industry economics
is the principal fa*nr <nflnwH\.

ing the value of strategies
driven by production scales and
find for many mature indhfr
tries such huge scale'isnow

In the 1960s, in whitegoods,
textiles and high vacuum
pomps, large scale production
ofa molted variety ofproducts
and. components was -tile

source of local and European
advantage after -ftirmal tariffs

barriers woe removed between
countries.

*

By the lend of the 1970s tiris

was ho longer the case; smaller

.

scale'protfucera, .using ideas
from . other industries, sur-
passed largsecale mntosjn
noth ‘ aWi«lmr». jrail hhimiihfl.
ity — for, example, Hotpoint in
the UK,-and Candy and Carpi
taBaly..
In the. midfl980s, variety,

fashion and rapid response
became a new source of com-
petitive advantage. Almost all

these were bufit od medium-'
sized- rather than large-scale
operations, because .retailers
and customers .wanted local
service of tailored Interna-
tional goods. .

In - primps, Edwards High
-Vacuum billowed a similar
strategy in producing its com-
ponents for systems manufac-
turers, proving that fashion is

hot the exclusive preserve of
consumer goods and, contrary
to what; Mr Lorenz suggests,
that components are hot neces-
sarily homogeneous products.

than allowing all bids from

unmir consequences. -.

This viewpoint also shears
tobave been misunderstoodby
tise Govemment. In addressing
ywniEdjruaiy,? conference on
European mergers, Mr Francis
Made. Minister at the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry,

~ limited Ms observations on
Iteabpean h£d-pmdf bidders to
the fact that bid-proofing dam-
ages the shareholders of Md-
peroaf companies. B also dam-
age Ihe efficiency of national
assets. That Is why It Is: a.
proper pubfic interest matter

.

formerger policy.
Allen Sykes, -

SI CharlesH Street, SWI

Large scale may be a source
of competitive advantage in
the 1960s. but it is larsescale
systems which permit the co-
ordination of production
among -dispersed units fordis-
persed end users, rather than
large-scale plants producing
standardised H«n«.
Hereto we see the source of

advantage of the Benetton
operation, and the goals of
firms such as Dawson Interna-
tional Richardson.
Our analysis suggests, fl”*,

in the 1990s, successful fan*
will combine flexibility with
international capability.
Investment wfll be needed not
in largaecale plants nor in
standardised output, but In
creating flexible and respan-

.
Stas systems.
Gharies Baden-Fulla, : v_ .

School of Management.
University of Bath,
CSaoertbn Dawn,
Bath. Anon

Shooting
stars
From Mr Michael Varcoe-Codd.

Sir, The review by yomnew
dance critic, Alastair Macau-
lay, of the recent **Les Grants
de la Danse” season al the
Thddtre des Champs-Elysfes in

Paris {January 31), raises some
fundamental questions about
the function of the critic-in the
arts. As a dfapfay of bad-tem-
pered personal- prejudices,-thfe-i

review has little competitUraTj
Mr Macaulay and sarnie other

British critics obviously hate
the works of Maurice Bdjart
and Roland Petit As a ballet-

lover, it scans to. me that what
they really despise ia that
these choreographers create
works which draw in huge
crowds.

Picking on Sylvie GttiHem’a
.

extraordinary and genuinely
unique technique as a clear

example of absence of utasdr

ctem at the Paris Opera com-
pany is just silly. Near should
Mr Macaulay display his lack

of tor-hniraT knowledge: a 220-

degree arabesque penchie does
not exist (after ISO .degrees it-

becomes someflringHefaj)-.; ..Hi?

any event,iSss Gtniksn
.

would
have fallen over unless. - as

Mr .Macaulay, omits to -say —
she was beings supporteo'-by
her partner/ - v/-
But it - is Mr .Mscaulay’a

obsession with feetand aretes
which reaDy harins tije.valid-

'

tty ef Mb writing. \

:

Referringta Mias' Guffiem’s
“strikingly arched JeaftiV-he,

1

complains that ! the' arches,
“lack pliancy and expressive*.

ness.
1* Who can understand fin

dance or any -other terms)
what a pliant arch is and what
it is that arches are supposed

:

to express? -

The saving grace of Mr
.

Macaulay's review: is the - by.

now surprising — concluding
paragraphs'; extolling the
undoubted genius 'of the Bpi-
shoi's Ekaterina Maximova. -

MIchate Vartoe-Cocks, •

11a Nevem Mansions,
Warwick Road, SW5
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Scottish waters run dear
FrwnifrW.fi. Anderson.

- Sir, You report (February 2)

strong Parliamentary protests

at sin average water .price

increase of hut under 19 per
cent Here .in Scotland our
hearts bleedfor you.
Scottish water authorities

are at present run by the
regional councils. The
increases to our metered water
barges will rise - to Cframp-

bin by an enormous 110 per
cent to 43 pence per cubic
'toetrA'orietrftiieiii^iestinti»
Trtr- wTgHiawa will dau by - 88
percent, mid Strathclyde faces

a 68 per cent increase. Lowest
is Fife; a.niere. 18 per -cent

1

Such increases fttakn :

and Welsh 'water authorities
• Jodfc positively-

.
munificent

<The:only"MP — Malcolm
Bruce - to protest used the

opportunity to accuse the Gov-
ernment of fattening the
watercalf ready for privatisa-

tion.)
' While politicians play their
party games, a large fish pro-
cessing concern steels itself to
pay an increase in its water
ufl next year, from £49,000 to
£102400. Even small food pro-
cessors expect to pay £3400 to
£4400 extra next year.
One Grampian hotelier is

threatening to charge for water
and have a jug of free whisky
or his bar counter. It could do
wonders for our tourist trade.
WJR. Anderson.
National Federation of
SeifEmployed and Small

34 Argyle Amide,

Scotland

Resistance to the EMS
Rvm MrPeter Robeson. :

•-

-/ Sir, ff Mrs Thatcher Is still

against eterltog joining the
European Monetary System
-mssL she Is tedte right. No
doubt ' this . ^ew will be
.attariend: from all sides, as- to

wot^Tapp^
y
jMt

I
^mider-

stand toe .current ' nature
structure of international
nmnermarkets.
- -fflwmig

.
raBxfciii 'aft impair-

famt totamatfonal^Investment
currency, and important cur-
renctes still float against one

atwrfhw
tt would be foUy to se^ to

put gtwWrtg into a ffmA rela-

tionship to what is essentially

a D-Mark bloc. K would exacer-
bate strains within that sys-
tem, do nothing to improve
wider international currency
stability, and complicate still

further the essential and
long-term task of restraining
domestic inflation.

Peter Robeson, '
. .

Thatchers,
Bappisburgh,
Norwich, Norfolk

.

EG takesyeaufious line oft Eastern bloc co-operation

FnmMs Margorita
Maxtmooa,
- Sbr, It is six months stoceti^;
cote^a for: Mutual Economic

,

Assistance (CMEA) and the
EurqptejhCommunity :af

joint dedaratfon ,081811

tistics,- standardisation and
environmental protection.

contactsAara.^produced
agreement on the need to pool

and freigtotransport faciHfles,

andin sdence and-technology,

'ettoe^K^h economic: group-

inga - have j comparable

Of course structural differ-

ences are playing a part in
holding back co-operation
between the CMEA. and the
EC. There are contrasting lev-

els of integration in the two
groupings: the EC- bas made
considerableheadway in creat-

ing a single 'marker within its

1 1 y : X i * i f < vT

ognithm of the need for creat-

ing an integrated CMEA mar-
ket in the future.
Economists in both East and

West have voiced concern that
fixture developments may ulti-

mately lead to the paxtittomog
of the European market into
two independent and closed

;
v iji'i r ifl iVi^v^Vi’ <
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Mr Ciriaco De Mita,

the Italian Prime
Minister, is in
deep trouble.

When he came to power last

April many people hoped that,

as the leader of Italy’s peren-

nial majority party, the Chris-

tian Democrats, he would be
well placed to give the
state the authority it so bla-

tantly lacks. But in the last

few weeks everything has gone
sour, And now his fHanrpg of

remaining party leader after

this coming weekend's confer-

ence are rated very low.

So what, you may ask. Much
the same has been said 10
months or so Into the term of

office ofjust about every post
Second World War Italian gov-
ernment that has survived that

long. De Mita is hardly a
household name anywhere out-

ride Italy. Whether or not he
retains the leadership of his
party, it is easy to predict that
his Government will stagger

on through one or more '‘cri-

ses”, probably until the Euro-
pean elections in June, soon
after which it will feft amt Mr
De Mita will be able to embark
on the more enjoyable task of
nwriarmining frls successor.
Italians will go on making
money, paying enough taxes to
finanflg flair politicians* very
comfortable life-style but not
enough to cover the cost of
Italy's notoriously inefficient

public services. They will con-
tinue to grumble about
and the Governor of the Bank
of Italy will continue to issue
periodic warnings (as he did
last week) about the impending
ruin of the Italian state.

Indeed, Mr De Mita’s for-

tunes would probably not have
attracted my attention had I

not happened to be in Rome
last week, listening to various
Italians from the more cosmo-
politan part of the country's

fltte talk about East-West rela-

tions, the future of the Euro-
pean Community (1992 And All
That), and Italy’s place in both.
I tried to decide whether any-
thing had nhawgart rimx* I used
to visit Rome more frequently,
in the 1970s.

Some things have. The irre-

sistible rim of the Ttatian Com-
munist Party has been
resisted, or at any rate has
gone into reverse. No one talks

about “Eurocommunism” any
more, and ifavrim Berlinguer,
the man who made it fashion-

able, is dead The great plague
of terrorism also seems, touch
wood, to have been conquered;
and, while the Christian Demo-
crats remain the largest party
and an apparently indispens-
able component of every gov-
ernment, they no longer have
the unquestioned right to pro-
ride the primp minister.

The 1980s have seen two
non-Christian Democrat prime
ministers, the Republican

Dtmkley. I used to smite while
reading the amusing old eccen-
tric, tooth-gnashing over
women’s programmes. I never
imagined he was serious. But
on February 1 he distinctly
told the many female readers
ofthe FT not to worry, because
although men always slobber
over “page three” gins, they do
not many them.
A water later (February 9) he

appears to be saying that
women batter their cfafldren in
their neurotic da»h to save
“seal pups or elderly donkeys,"
ignoring the fact that tt is a
natterr*!, a, female, trait to
prefer awtiwaia to .people. This
man must be sfoppoL
Lacy ManAwalrf
127 Queenstown Road, SW8

Large may
not mean
competitive
Fnm PnfcssorJJL Kay.

Star; Christopher Lorenz’s cri-

tique (Ftenmazy 6) of our report
on 1992 is right to stress the
theme that analysis and con-
clusions should be industry-
specific. But there is some
Irony in his choice of the
domestic appliance industry to
demonstrate the benefits of
pan-Europeanisation - it pro-

vides an equally forceful illus-

tration of™ ifaipax.

: This industry was led for a
period by producers whose
riippp Italian-built machines
swept across the European
market. But that market
evolved. Cheapness was no lon-

ger a prfatepai selling point,
and flexible manufacturing
processes reduced the signifi-

cance of economies of spate

By tiie early 1980s, both the
principal Italian manufacturers
were to need cf financial res-

cue. The profitable producers
to the last decade have been
smaller firms (like Britain’s
Hotpatot) which have enjoyed
the benefits of European sourc-

ing and scale economies in
component manufacture, but

. have sold principally to the
domestic market for which
their products were adapted.
Of course there are Indus-

tries where scale economics
are important. But is no
more disturbing fallacy to the
1992:"debate than the wide-
spread belief that cost leader-

ship from large scale is the
principal source of competitive
advantage.
And the number of indus-

tries for which that Is true is

probably diminishing, - not
increasing. The emphasis oh
size distracts attention from
far more important dements in
success - such as appreciation
of the distinctive requirements
of diffarircg Tnnrfrafai and distri-

bution iffstenw,

J-A- Kay,
Director,. Centre for Business
Strateau,

Sussex Place,

Regent’s Part, NW1

Help in
two moves
From MrAJl Bishop.

Sir, For many taxpayers, the
Inland Revenue wffi not take
into account mortgage interest

paidwithout seeing an original
form Miras 5.

B would be most helpful if

building societies would auto-
matically issue Miras 5 certifi-

cates for each fiscal year to
borrowers - and save them-
selves time and effort by
changing their year ends to
April 5, so that an annual
statement and Miras 5 can be
prepared at the same time.

. Cost savings to the societies,

borrowers and. incidentally,
accountants »nii the inland
Revenue would be enormous.
AD. Bishop,
David Howard,
4High Street, Hampton Wick,
Kingston open Thames, Surrey

Foreign Affairs

The country
with a dual

personality
Edward Mortimer wonders if

anything has changed in Italian
political attitudes since the 1970s

Giovanni Spadolini and the
Socialist Bettino Craxi; and the
latter remains the dominant
figure on the political stage. It

is no longer quite unthinkable
that he might repeat the
achievement of Francois Mit-
terrand in France, overtaking
the Communists and so offer-

ing for the first time the pros-
pect of a left-wing alternative
to th« f!iiriqtian Democrats.
The sorpasso that is talked

about today is no longer the
possibility of the Communists
overtaking the Christian Dem-
ocrats as the largest party but
the question of whether Italy

has or has not overtaken
Britain as the world’s fifth

their views on international
affairs could decisively affect
events.”
That remains true to a cer-

tain extern. Rattans very much
dislike being taken for granted.
(One reason for Mr Craxi's pop-
ularity is that in 1985 he stood
op to the Americans, insisting
that the hijackers of the
Achille Lanro, who had been
forced by the OS Air Force to
land in Sicily, should be
handed over to the Italian
police and dealt with by Italian

courts.) Yet, when consulted,
the nature of their political

system often prevents them
offering clear or specific ideas.

A prize example occurred

Italy’s Instinct is always to seek a
consensus — easier if an issue

is blurred rather than clarified

industrial power. That brings
me to one tiling that has not
changed: the Rattan obsession
with how their country ranks
in the world and what the rest

of the world thinks of it
Henry Kissinger recalls in

his memoirs that a«ch visit he
made to Italy during his period
in office “left me with the feel-

ing that its primary purpose
was fulfilled by our arrival at
the airport. This symbolised
that the US took Italy seri-

ously; it produced photo-
graphic evidence that Italian
leaders were bring consulted.

This achieved, Italian minis-
ters acted as if they were too
worldly-wise to pretend that

during the recent crisis over
the alleged Libyan chemical
weapons factory. Mr De Mita
discovered in the nick of time
that his defence minister (the
Liberal - ie, conservative -
Valerio Zanone) was about to
tell a parliamentary committee
that Italian intelligence hugely
accepted the US claims, while
his foreign minister (the vet-

man Christian Democrat Gin-
Bo AndreottQ was going to tell

the samp committee the exact
opposite. The solution to the
problem was that neither, in
the event, mM anything pinch

.

Somewhat similarly, Italy
hag taken no clear position on
the issue currently preoccupy-

ing other Nato governments:
the timing of a decision on the
updating of short-range
nuclear missiles. The Italian

instinct is always to seek a
consensus, which is often
easier if an issue is blurred
rather than clarified. “If you
want a consensus, the best
thing is not to ask a direct

question,” one senior civil ser-

vant explained to me.
This does not mean, he

pointed out, that Italy is inca-

pable of fulfilling her responsi-

bilities in Nato, or even outside

the Nato area, when action is

required: he cited Italian par-

ticipation in the Multinational

Force in Lebanon (1982-4) and
in toe patrols in the Persian
Gulf since 1987, as well as
Italy’s quiet acceptance of the

re-basing at Crotone of the
USAF "401st Wing” after its

ejection from Spain. These
things were achieved not by a
vote in cabinet, but by one or
two ministers taking a decision,

and others preferring not to
make a public issue of it

Italians see themselves as
model members of Nato, and
clearly feel they are not given
enough credit for it They com-
pare themselves with France,
which left the military organi-

sation in the 1960s, with Spain
and Greece which argue about
US bases on their soil, and feel

virtuous by comparison, even
suggesting that they are “sto-

gularised” by their exposed
position in the Mediterranean
just as much as West Germany
is by being the potential thea-

tre of short-range nuclear war.
“Italy feels and behaves as a
European country in the Medi-
terranean and not as a Mediter-

ranean country in Europe,” Mr
Zanone told last month’s
Munich Wehrkunde defence
studies conference attended by
Western defence ministers.

The truth is, as the late and
much iam«»irt«ri Peter Nichols
used to observe, that Italy has
both these identities. He used
the metaphor of the Centaur,
torn between its two natures:
northern and southern. Euro-
pean and Mediterranean. Mr
Zanone speaks for post-war
Italy, which has sought to
exorcise its Mediterranean
nature by joining northern
Europe - “to scale the Alps”
as Nichols put it The north
European reaction to this
tends to be rather patronising.

Most north Europeans cherish
romantic fantasies about Medi-
terranean culture which Ital-

ians find tiresome.
The system of operating by

consensus ttqa many virtues,

but one great defect Without a
public debate about decisions,

the difficulty of them is not
apparent to outsiders; and so
virtue, far from being its own
reward, has a built-in tendency
to make others take it for
granted.
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Ecu ‘stagnating’ despite approach of 1992
By Norma Cohen in London

THE IMPENDING economic
integration of the European
Community has done little to

expand use of the European
Currency Unit (Ecu), the cur-

rency made up of those of EC
members, according to a report
published today by the Sank
for International Settlements.
The BIS, the Basle-based

bank which groups the world’s
major central banks, claims
the role of the Ecu in interna-

tional markets has stagnated
over the past few years and
has lagged behind some other
non-dollar currencies.

“Closer monetary cohesion
between EC member countries
and enhanced confidence in
the stability of the EMS
exchange rate structure might

stimulate Ecu business,
although the narrowing in
interest rate differentials
between EC member curren-
cies. which would be likely to
accompany such a develop-
ment would at the same time
reduce some of the Ecu’s
attractions.'’ the report sug-

The popularity of the Ecu
may decline despite the
removal of regulatory con-
straints such as exchange con-
trols which might have been
expected to promote common
currency, the report adds.
The BIS says: "On balance, it

is difficult to say whether in
the years to come the Ecu will
play a significantly more
important role in the growth

and evolution of the interna-

tional ftnnnrial marlrpta than
in the past."

The efforts of some EC gov-
ernments to promote the Ecu
by issuing short-term securi-

ties may in fact be undermin-
ing its use as a banking instru-

ment. the bank says. Tbe
securities may limit banks*
ability to obtain Ecu deposits
by competing for the atten-

tions of short-term investors.

The Italian and British gov-
ernments issue Ecu securities

with maturities of under one
year, and France has
announced its intention to do
so.

According to BIS statistics,

non-bank deposits in Ecu had
actually fallen marginally to

Ecn7bn (56.32bn) by September
1988 from Ecn7J2bn at end-1985.

This lack of growth, the BIS
says, “suggests there is no
great enthusiasm for the Ecu
as a store of liquidity.”

Since Ecn deposits are
scarce, banks have had to cre-

ate Ecus themselves for on-
lending by "bundling” the con-
stituent currencies together
into artificial units.

In its study of the use of the

Ecu between end-1385 and Sep-,

tember 1988, the BIS says Ecu
assets in reporting banks
expanded by 52J3 per cast to
EculMbn. But since this rate
of expansion is roughly the
same magnitude as that
recorded for all nondollar cur-
rencies' as a group, th» share of

Economic U-turn deepens Argentine turmoil
Gary Mead predicts an eventful run-up to the presidential election in May

C onfusion, conspiracy
and speculation, the
three wicked sisters

who play havoc in Argentine
history, are waiting in the
wings in preparation for May
14. when the nation elects a
new president.

The arrival last week of
Maria Estela Martinez de
Peron. widow of the former die-,

tator, is just the latest addition
to this dangerous mixture. She
does not need to be in Argen-
tina to fight her long-running
legal battle to gain General
Perdu’s millions. And she
coyly refuses to be drawn on
what role she may have in the
forthcoming election, all the
while beaming at unfortunate
local TV reporters whose task
it is to dog her every move.
The latest spate of confusion

set in following a snap hank
closure on Monday, February
6. Argentine politicians have a
habit of springing bank holi-

days on the public whenever
an economic “adjustment” is in
the offing.

The recent one was more of
a U-turn than an adjustment,
with the determined tight mon-
etary policy of Mr Jose Machi-
nes. the central bank presi-
dent. being handed an equally
determined kick in the teeth
by Mr Juan Sourrouille, Minis-
ter of the Economy. Interest
rates had soared to a monthly
20 per cent The pips of large
borrowers were beginning to
squeak.
The Argentine Industrial

Union, a confederation of
industry, delivered a few kicks
of its own, threatening to
break its price restraint agree-
ment with President Radi
Alfonsfn. Until then it had
been a protesting political ally
of the Radical Government.
To preserve the shaky alli-

ance, Mr Sourrouille had to
shift ground. He devalued the

M
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Maria Peron; coy over what election role she may have

official rate of australs to the
dollar by 85 per cent for Febru-
ary, reintroduced a free-float-

ing black market rate (which
instantly rose 70 per cent
above the official rate), and
succeeded in reducing interest

rates to 15 per emit a month
- still 6 points above Janu-
ary’s official inflation figure.

Mr Machines took what as
thrown, at him and bravely
denial rnmntnn of hfc immi-
nent resignation.

Mr Sourrouille also sanc-

tioned a derisim to cease sett-

ing US currency on demand
from central bank reserves.
Since August last year the
Government has sold almost
$2bn of its reserves to stabilise

the austral

That policy was wholly
undermined in tire first week
of February, when 5468m had
to be sold, such was the rising
rush to buy dollars. Whoever
bought dollars before last
week’s black market devalua-

tion of over SO per cent did
very well, a matter of much
grief to commercial bankers
who share a large slice of
Argentina’s $60tan foreign debt
They have seen only 5100m

of interest (out of a possible

$5bn for all 1388) paid since
April last year. Little wonder
that as. a New York invest-

ment hanker said, “commercial
creditors are openly laughing
at the suggestion they should
give more Hush to Argentina ill

this situation.”

Mr Alfonsfn’s Government
now faces an economic cHafa

which could translate into
political disaster, less than
three months before the presi-

dential elertitm

Mr Sourrouille's political
task was to curb inflation,

which was heading towards
Peruvian levels, and to per-
suade the voter that Alfbnsfn-
style democracy could be eco-
nomically successful. A lesser

consideration was to persuade
the International. Monetary
Fund. World Bank and com-
mercial bankers to hand out
about $5bn.
But only the World Bank,

turning a blind eye to Argen-
tina’s public sector rhana and
the IMF’s more rigorous under*
standing of macro-economic
conditionality, felt tbe need to
respond with $L25bn in Octo-
ber- a decision it now, pri-
vately, much regrets.

Speculation suggests there
will be no new money this win-
ter and that inflation will
break the magical monthly 10
per cent for February. Fiscal
deficit problems untackled
since December 1983 when Mr
Alfonsin became President,
which ferment the underlying
economic chaos, are being
compounded as the Govern-
ment issues fresh treasury
bonds to pun currency back
into fast depleting coffers.

feces an explosive situation.

More immediately explosive
is lack of explanation of who
backed the La Tablada guerril-

las In ' late January when
armed left-wingers steamed an
army barracks on the outskirts

of Buenos Aires. Hare conspir-
acy comes into its own. Among
the rumours are the following:
The rebels were “in feet” a

Nicaraguan-Coban hanked unit
aiming to divert US attention

from Central America; or “in
feet” a CIA unit aiming to
blacken the name of Nicara-
guan-Cuban revolutionaries;
“actually” they were infiltrated

by Argentine military intelli-

gence and were used to provide
an for ibe military in
its fight to recover self-esteem
and a political role in the state;

and they were “really” led into
their hopeless shoot-out by dis-

information from a senior gov-
ernment minister, who could
then use their defeat as a dem-
onstration of government
strength against “terrorism”
and as a means Of remitting

file army with society, thereby
promoting the Radical Party's
image as tough but fair.

The last assertion is being
touted in the highest ranks of
the opposition Perdnist Party.
That it has grounds for suspi-
cion is unquestionable, riven
theatteged personal friendship
between'tbe minister in ques-
tion and a dead guerrilla, Fran-
cisco Provenzano.
But so Car the Ferfrdsts evi-

dently do not have the proof
for tbe scandalous revelations
they have promised. If they do
they will surely use it against
Mr Alfonsin.
So far his party has only one

claim on the electorate, a scru-
pulous record on human
rights.
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Former Fiat chief

to be Ford adviser
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent .

UNDER ARREST: Mr Hiromasa Ezoe, forma: chairman of Recruit (left) who is accused
of bribing former directors of NTT, Japan's largest company, Mr El Shikiba and Mr Toshihfko
Hasegawa (right). The three were arrested yesterday in connection with the scandaL

Executives held In Recruit scandal
Continued from Page 1

vants and businessmen to Although NTT has become a extent by the Governmer
advance tbe group’s interests, private company, the Govern- Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone,
Yesterday's arrests came ment still holds a majority of then Prime Minister, ir

after a meeting of the proseco- the shares and NTT officials attempt to cool trade frit

tor's staff decided the sales of can be charged undo: laws pro- with the US.
Recruit Cosmos shares consti- hibiting public officials from Mr Hisashi Shinto red)
tuted cash gifts. This is taking bribes. as chairman of NTT in Do
because, in Japan’s buoyant Officials in the prosecutor’s ber after it emerged that -

stock market, it was a foregone office suggested yesterday’s its from sales of Recruit

'

conclusion that the shares arrests were only a beginning, mos shares had been depot
would soar immediately after They are still trying to estah- in his personal bank accoc
the flotation. fish whether NTT’s favours to Investigations are also

Also, Recruit’s finance sub- Recruit, which included the tinning into the offerxnj
sidiary. First Finance, offered purchase of a US-made super- Recruit Cosmos shares
loans to favoured people with computer for the publishers in senior Labour and Educa
which to buy shares. 1986, were dictated to some Ministry officials.

extent by the Government of
Mr Yasuhiro Nakasone, tbe
then Prime Minister, in an
attempt to cool trade friction
with the US.
Mr Hisashi Shinto resigned

as chairman of NTT in Decem-
ber after it emerged that prof-
its from sales of Recruit Cos-
mos shares had been deposited
in his personal hank account.

Investigations are also con-
tinuing into the offering of
Recruit Cosmos shares to
senior Labour and Education
Ministry officials.

MR VITTORIO Ghidella, the
former managing director of
Fiat Auto, the Italian car man-
ufacturer, who was ousted
from the company in an inter-
nal power struggle last Novem-
ber, has signed a consultancy
agreement with Ford Motor of
the US, the warld’B second
largest automotive group.
In an announcement yester-

day, Ford said Mr Ghidella
would act as an adviser to Mr
Philip Benton, the president of
Ford Automotive Group, “on a
variety of worldwide automo-
tive initiatives.”

Mr Ghjflefla was one of the-
most widely respected Euro-
pean motor industry leaders
during his 10 years as Fiat
Auto ehirf and his namn hag
been linked with several of tbe
world’s loading- car companies
since his surprise resignation.
He announced last month

that he was planning' tn Tamw-h
his own Milan-based interna-
tional automotive consultancy.
His appointment with Ford

renews the close H-nkn he
forged with the company in
1985 when he led negotiations
with Mr Robert Lutz, then
Ford of Europe chairman, for
the merger of the two groups’
European design and manufac-
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Union Bank hit by losses
Continued from Page 1

cent of turnover. Mr Mueller
said he bad told the Bank of
England that UBS would con-
sider withdrawing from that
market unless the rules were
changed to reduce the number
of participants. However, UBS
views gilts in conjunction with
its profitable futures dealing
business and sees prospects for
dealing in instruments which
combine the two markets.
Os the fund management

side, results have been flat
Mr Mueller said that after an

intensive review of its London
operations, UBS had derided to

continue with its commitment
to London because of its over-
all importance to Europe. More
conservative dealing policies
bad been instituted with the
emphasis on quality, and a
new management information
and. accounting system
designed by Arthur Andersen,
the accountancy firm, was
bring installed.

A new combined operation
called UBS Phillips & Drew
had been created in order to
provide jrtrengthropd manage-
ment control.

hiring operations.

The talks foundered because
of the failure of the parent
companies, to agree an how the
joint venture, should be con-
trolled. Mr Lutz left Ford to
join Chrysler in 1986 and: is
now president of Chrysler
Motors.
Mr Ghidella left Fiat after a

long-running conflict with Mr
Cesare Romiti, Fiat group man-
aging director who has also
taken on Mr Ghidefla’s former
role of managing director of
Flat Auto.
Ford refused to say yester-

day whether the consultancy
agreement could eventually
lead to Mr Ghidella joining the
company in an executive
capacity. Mr Ghicfaiia saw last
month that be was not Inter-
ested in becoming an executive
with any car company at pres-
ent.
Mr Ghidella haa been largely

credited with leading Fiat’s
impressive recovery from crisis
during the 1980s, which has
made ft the most profitable and
most cost-efficient volume car
maker in Europe and took it to
the brink of leadership of the
West European car sales
league in 1988.
Flat gets into gear. Page 22

Soft words from
UK over cheese
Continued from Page 1
suggested last night that
French cheese producers
might seek compensation
Mr Nallet has sent a letter to

me British authorities seeking
clarification on. this point, but
it is understood that Mr Mac-
Gregor confirmed at yester-
day’s meeting that no such
cases have been found.

British officials were dearly
embarrassed by the cnwrftigimi

and Mr MacGregor was at
pains to stress flurf the advice
bad only been raWte to “cer-
tain groups”

Till. ! I \ COLUMN

Ecu assets in the non-dollar
sector has remained roughly
unchanged
Previously, the use of the

Ecu in international financial
markets had expanded dramat-
ically in the early 1980s.
The uneven development of

the market is partly tire result
of exchange rate uncertainties
and ffie level of interest rates.
In 1986, uncertainties within
the European Monetary Sys-
tem reduced the attractiveness
of tiie Ecu; stability in 1987
increased it.

‘

•International Banking and
Financial Market Develop-
ments, February 1989. Bankfar
International Settlements, Mon-
etary and Economic Depart-
ment

The tricky art of

The optimist .would say the
equity market is behaving pre-
cisely -accenting to plan: after
tiie panic-stricken rush in Jan-
uary, the ovCTshoot and the
subsequent correction. This
fits with the idea that recent
official warnings on Inflation
and interest rates are merely a
gentle raramder-to the- markets -

not to get ahnd of themselves.
But the FT-SE’s modest dedfoe
of 60-odd points from its peak
seems to take little account of
yesterday’s economic numbers,
which were insome ways gen-
uinely worrying.

.

Tbe 15 per emit fell in retail

sales must surety be an exag-
geration, especially given Jan-
uary’s freakishly warm
weather. But it still looked bad
enough to have the market

Daigety ,
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Share price refaSve to Die
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Christmas last year suggests
the" problems lie deeper.

Meanwhile, It is not encour-

much tbe better.

Daigety
>. -Othera in tbe food industry

may not be so lucky; fort the

market has so far been willing

to ignore Dalgety’s unfortunate
connection with eggs in the

interests of spending more
fiwiA guessing whether some-

body wants to buy the com-

pany. That is probably the cor-

rect response; even before Mrs
Currie did ber bit to transform

the gating habits of the nation,

Daigety was making at most 3
per cent of its profits from
-eggs. And when that turns out

to be a loss this year, it will

scarcely be .the end of the

i world.
' But neither is it worth get-

' . a TViTar

find wage inflation correspond-

inity hard to resist .

In a sense, of course, none of
this Is new. In immediate prac-
tical terms, the market is more
concerned with Wall Street
- now undergoing the same
damping down of expectations,
in yet more decorous style .

- and with tiie psychology of
UK. ftind. wiamagwft As to {he
latter, the about-the cosy
picture of a correction back

.

below 2,000 and a more mea-
sured recovery is that every-
one behaves it This may mean
that everyone holds off; with
the result that the market
drops through 2,000 like a
stone: conversely, fond manag-
ers may be intent on not being
canght aptrij and the correc-
tion may not be allowed to run
its course. In that case, the risk
is one at exhaustion, with all

the action crammed once more
into tiie first two months of the
year. .

Phillips & Drew
The confidence, not to say

the depth of the pocket, of UBS
in deciding to stick with -the

dreadful business of London
securities is quite astounding.
The' hflnk evidently feels that
having already lost so much it

would be silly to pull rat; and
hopes that things will be differ-

ent now that It has disciplined

its market-makers and sorted
out the chaos of its bat* office.

On the other band, to lose
£48min the crash and the Blue
Arrow fiasco was one thing,
bat to have continued to lose
£30m between Easter and

the mark after all.

French takeovers

.

President Francois Mitter-

rand may have,very good elec-

toral reasons for tiie Fortress
France routine with which he
indulged French, television
viewers on Sunday night- A
few -words of good old-fash-

ioned Socialist distaste for tiie

market cannotcome amiss at a
time- when share tzadtog is in
-distinctly'bad odour with tiie

public; and putting the blame
on foreigners ~would be the
quickest way of dealing with it
But if market scandals are

. cause for concern ahead of
next month’s local elections,

the President «m thank his fel-

low Frenchmen for the anxi-

ety. The cases which are exer-

cising the regulators at the
.moment are mostly Franco-
french hi nature; and ff there is
a wave of hostile foreign
money waiting to swamp, the
Bourse, the market seems- to
have done fairly well at hold-

ing it off so far.
"

The market's best hope is

that the spirit of 1992 will tri-

umph in the President’s breast;

but it appeared scarcely con-
vinced of that yesterday. Quite
apart from the pallprovided by
Wall Street, Tokyo and Lon-
don, the threat of takeover
curbs deepened its gloom. But
though chauvinistic restric-

tions are not what tire market
needs, there is plenty still to be
done on the broader regulatory
front. And if the political
dimension of .the recent. scan-
dals hastens that process, so

that may
for.

Ecu
The Ecu has been on the

verge of becoming a major cur-

rency from the outset, but has
never actually arrived. The
standard view - one strongly
espoused by the Bank of
England - is that there is

plenty of latent demand out
there somewhere; realising It is

a matter of someone priming
the pump hard enough, fol-

lowed by some co-operation
from the markets. But accord-
ing to yesterday's report from
the Bank for International Set-

tlements, tiie Ecu may be stuck
cm tiie brink of acceptance for-

ever.
It seems that tbe process of

European monetary integra-
tion, far from working wonders
for Ecu demand, may actually

be doing the reverse. The lift-

ing of capital controls has
removed some of the special
incentives to use Ecus, while
the development of more
sophisticated domestic markets
has meant more competition.

More worrying still, the move
towards agreement on eco-
nomic policies in itself is erod-
ing the very purpose of the
Ecu, which is a tool of risk

management. When individual
currencies and interest rates
are volatile; investors may put
up with tire inconvenience of
the Ecn in return for greater
stability; but if that ceases to
be the case, the DM would
seem a more attractive alterna-
tive.

NEWS
REVIEW

PHONEZONE
wins approval
The Department ofTrade and
Imhisfry haw announced that
Ferranti Credxtpbone has won
tbe competition for a licence
to operate its Phonenme
telepomtservice in theUK
The award of this licence is
a significant achievement by
this telecommunications 'com-
pany, specifically formed, to
exploit the potential of this
new era of few cost personal
mobile commmiicatiQna to ' a
lriHBfi nmr^fit,

Manufacture and installation
processes wQl now be brought
to foil production levels,
launching tbe service to" the
public wmimnninHig
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Flat powers its-way
down Wall Street

Over breakfast this
morning Gianni.

. .
AgneHt ofmat and
.John Phelan, presi-

dent of me NewTor* stock Exchange;’*!!! •"

have their minds on lust one thing: the start .of
Wall Street dealings iri American Depository
Receipts representing shares in the’ltaliait

' ,
motor group: Much publicity and .even a trains
America road show for investors are planned.’
Alan Friedman explains the -reasons for alt the
razzmatazz. Page 22

Flying Finns grab tit* baton
The world's largest stock markets ran out of
steam last week, handing over the baton'to

'

their smaller cousins. Finland came oat top In
the sterling performance league with- a 7.9 per
cent jump, while, among the leading global
markets, only Japan managed a small gain on
the week and the us and Canada foll back by
more than 2 per cent Pago 42

ftedpa for tiwsaitlMftleMr
Universal Foods, the
Wisconsin-based fer~
monter of baker'ayeast.
hag become-an unwilling
catalyst to a transatlan-
tic row between- Berip- -

ford International, the
-UK sugar processor and
commodities group

.

headed by Ephraim Mar-
gulies (left), and its larg-
est shareholder, - -

Associated British
Foods. While Universal tries, to fend off the
advances of Amanda Acquisition, subsidiary of
a Berisford affiliate, ABF isdemanding to be
consulted on the matter. Page 22

'

Windfall from Hurricane Joan
Nicaragua' is hoping to salvage something from
the mess left by Hurricane Joan last October.
While laying waste to a large part of the coun-
try's already battered 'economy, the hurricane
has also provided a valuable windfall in the -

form of naturally felled-trees. Efforts art being
made to attract foreign companies able to col-
lect the timber before it decays or is destroyed
by forest fires. Page 30 -

Belgian rod letter day
. Many Europeansjoe
.
obsessed .wltti 1992- But
IforBaron Pairi-Emman-.
uet^anssen^the man../
who tookovertoe reins'

atBarffllum’s premier;
.'bank, BanquaOOn^Hte,"
at the beginning of this.

.

year, the key diary date
is February 1991. That la

when he and his execu-
tive team hope to con-'

summate the ambitious :

merger plans they have formulated witti Amro .

Bank of The Netherlands. As a first stop the

-

"alliance'' consisted of each side taking Just
under 10 per-cent of the other’s capital, with a

.

co-operation agreement intended to serve as
the basis for coordinating the two banks’ inter-

national activities. The final aim, however — to
be achieved within an agreed three year
"60088601801" period - is to set up a fully

Integrated multinational banking group with a
single chairman, a single executive committee,
and a single balance sheet Page 24
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Benemwk Gnt bonds
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Foreign exchanges
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Companies In Mite section

Amro Bank
Armour Trust
Bear Brand
Belgian Banque Gen
Biogen
Booker
Bremner
Carroll (PJ)
Courtney Pope
Daimler
Dyno Industrier
Elders IXL
Enhnont
Flat
First Technology
GT Management
Gartmore European .

General Motors
General Signal

24 Grahams Blntoul IT

29 tntrt Business Comma
27 Johnson & Johnson 22
24 Legal & General 28
22 March Zt
28 Midlands Radio Hdgs . 29
28 Miss World Group * 29
29 Noble and Lund

.

27
29 PREUSSAG 24
24 Petrocon Group 27
22 Piccadilly Radio 29
27 Ricardo 29
24 Scottish & Newcastle 27
22 Scottish Ice Rink 29
29 Suter 29
28 Tootftl 27
29 Tranwood 27.

22 TritonEurope - .29

22. Yorkshire Bank 28
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Lower car sales depress Daimler-Benz
_Bf Andrew Flatter in Frankfurt

NET. FKOKETS of Daimler-Benz,
the diversified. West German
motor group, showed a slight
drop last year, weighed down by
"lower car sales In domestic and
US' markets. Trade sales, how-
ever, nicked qp sharply.
Although Daimler has moved

strongly into tiecttomcs, defence
.
and aerospace in recent years, its

: badness is still predominantly in
cars and trucks. Its planned
majority stake in Messerschmitt-
Bofelkow-Blohm. the aerospace
company, win mark a farther
shift from automobiles.
Vehicles accounted for three-

quarters of last year's group
turnover of DM73.4bn ($40bn).

which rose by 9 per cent How-
ever. while car- sales edged up by
only 1 per cent to DM32bo, truck

:

sales moved sharply ahead by 18
per cent to DM28bn, thus con-
tinuing the reversal of several
poor years in the heavy vehicle
sector.

Despite stating that profits
would be marginally lower —
'analysts have been expecting a
fledhie - Daimler described last

year’s results as “satisfactory.

"

In 1987, group net profits showed
a minimal 0.8 per cent increase to
DMT-Sbn. Daimler has already
said it will bold its dividend for
1988 at DM12 a share.
Gar sales of the Stuttgart-based

concern suffered in several ways
last year. Foreign sales, espe-

cially in the US, were hit by the

stronger average level of the
D-Mark.
US sales of Mercedes fell by 7

per cent to 84JXX) cars, though
the group noted this was less

than the declines suffered by
other companies.
In Germany, the discussion

over the environmental impact of
diesel models led to a slump in
sales of Mercedes diesel cars.

Total group car output fell by 6
per cent to 560,000 units, includ-

ing a 21 per cent fan in diesel car
production to 158,000. Overall,
German sales were 4 per cent

lower at 271,000 cars.

Strong competition from BMW
has also been harming sales of
Mercedes cars, though Daimler
did not mention this factor.

This led to a 14 per cent foil

in production of Mercedes 5-

class and other up-market
models to 83,500 units last
year.
Contrasting with the decline in

cars, Daimler’s truck output
showed a 10 .

per cent improve-
ment to 258,000 vehicles, of which
154JXX) (a rise of 7 per cent) were
made in Germany.

Foreign production was 16 per
cent higher at 104,000 trucks,
with strong expansion in Sixain

and South Africa and a more
moderate rise in Brazil, Daimler's
largest non-German track manu-
facturing site.

This year, Daimler hopes to
benefit from model changes,
including its new Roadster sports
car and cleaner diesel Tnnfofe

Higher turnover and profits are
also likely this year from the
non-vehicle subsidiaries. Daimler
gave brief details of their 1988
performance, with AEG (electron-

ics) raising turnover by 14
per cent to DM13.3bii; Domier
(aerospace) by 18 per cent
to DMl.9bn; and MTU (non-
vehicle engines) by 9 per cent to
DM3.3bn.
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Anatole Kaletsky in New York
takes a down-to-earth view of
Pan Ana’s soaring share price

ven against the back-
ground of the renewed

' bull-market spirit on Wall
Street, there ought to be some
curiosity value in a stock that
has almost doubled in a single
month. When it is the stock of a
company with one of the world’s
most famous brand names, with
a unique international franchise
and in .an industry that is begin-
ning to reap the rewards ofsome
of the moist extensive restructur-
ing, ever undertaken in the US,
one -would have thought that

: Wall' Street would be salivating
with excitement
^Instead, the stock-market ana-
lysts* - response to the perfor-
mance bf Pan American World
Airways, whose ' share price has
jumped from $2% early last
month to $4% yesterday morn-
ing, has been little more than a
collective yawn. Even a state-

ment by Mr Thomas Plaskett, the
Pan Am chairman, that his com-
pany was effectively up for sale,

has foiled to excite much interest
on Wall Street

If Fan Am were being boosted
simply by takeover hopes there
would indeed be grounds for
scepticism. After an, the strag-

gling and desperately over-in-
debtetL carrier, which has lost an
aggregate of more than *2bn in
the last five years, has been the

beneficiary of takeover rumours
many thnea before. In the last

three years, Pan Am has been
actively and publicly considered
as a potential merger partner by
American Airlines, as wen as by
three of the most respected take-
over barons on Wall Street - the
Pritzker family of Chicago, which
runs file Hyatt hotel chain and
Braniff Airlines; Mr Kirk Kerko-
rian, the Las Vegas entertain-
ment magnate; and Sir James
Goldsmith, the Anglo-French
raider.

The merger interest in Pan Am
was

I not surpnsng, ainrg it com-
manded a unique collection of
oligopoly assets in the form of its

franchises over some of the
world’s busiest air routes.- Its
New York-Heathrow, New York-
Frankftnt and New York-Wash-
ington-Boston shuttle operations,

in particular, could not be dupli-
cated by another carrier at any
price. Yet, ultimately, all the
potential partners backed away
from Pan Am for four essential
reasons: a long-term debt burden
of over 3900m; an unfunded pen-
sions liability of around $500m; a
highcost structure which made it

impossible to compete profitably
against the increasingly lean and
efficient airlines that were being
knocked into shape not only in
the US but also in Europe; and a

PAN AM
history of antagonistic labour-
management relations which
threatened to infect any other
airline business that might be
merged with Pan Am.

Therefore, it is not surprising
that many analysts today con-
sider an acquisition of Pan Am
unlikely. As Ms ffebme Beckker
of Shearson Lehman Hutton, one
of the' few Wall Street analysts
who still follows Pan Am closely,
points out:

“I think everybody who might
have been interested in Pan Am
has already had a good look at it
And they’ve all said no.”
Why then have investors been

buying Pan Am’s stock, repeat-

edly placing it among the most
active issues on Wall Street?
According to Mr David TreiteL of
SH&E Inc, a leading aviation, con-
sultancy in New York, there may
be more than mere takeover spec-
ulation behind Pan Am’s stock
performance.
Three new factors came into

play in January, first Pan Am

managed to raise SU5m by sell-

ing to American Airlines the 50
orders and options it held for
delivery of A320 Airbus aircraft it

no longer needed, significantly
improving its cash position. Sec-
ond, the company last week
reached a cost-cutting labour
agreement with the Transport
Workers, Its biggest union, end-
ing five years of continuous dis-

pute with one or more of Pan
Am’s employee groups. Third, the
mechanics union at Eastern Air-
lines, Fan Am’s only competitor
cm the New York-Washington-
Boston shuttle, announced that it

would probably go on strike early
in March, which could give Pan
Am a substantial boost
However, do these new-found

boons justify the market dou-
bling file value of Pan Am’s
equity from $30Gm to J600m? The
company’s balance sheet, after
all, still shows a “negative net
worth” of over $300m.
A definitive answer, according

to Mr Treitei, could take a year

or two to emerge. This is how
long it would take Pan Am’s
results to reflect the foil benefit

of &7Dm annually in pay conces-
sions and the results of a new
business plan.
Of course. Pan Am’s manage-

ment would probably prefer not
to wait that long. This was the
dear implication of Mr Plasketfs
comment that he would favour a
merger or at least an injection of
some new finaniM.

Given the new-found prosper-
ity of the whole US airline indus-
try and the possible improvement
in Pan Am’s own financial condi-
tion, a merger may now be more
plausible than it was a year ago,
despite the scepticism on Wall
Street - especially if Mr Treitei
is right in his analysis of the air-

line’s new labour contracts. Mr
Treitei believes that by 1992-93, a
growing Pan Am could become
tme of the lowest-cost carriers in

the US. It is another question
whether Pan Am can grow, or
even survive, that long.

reject Bond
bid for stake

in own HK
subsidiary
By John Elliott in Hong Kong

A MEETING in Hong Kong of
predominantly local Chinese
shareholders yesterday over-
whelmingly rejected by a three-
to-one majority the controversial
bid by Mr Alan Bond, the Aus-
tralian entrepreneur, to buy out
the 33.8 per cent public holding
of bis Hong Kong-based Bond
Corporation International.
The defeat was a major rever-

sal for Mr Bond’s strategy of
buying complete control of his
company at a price well below
net asset value. However, it did
not surprise Bond executives
because the rejected buy-out bid
of HK32.20 a share was made
last October when the quoted
share price was around HKS1.49.
Last Friday it closed at

HK$2.82 and was briefly
suspended at HE$2.45 at noon
yesterday - rising to HK$2.52
after the rejection was con-
firmed. “Shareholders are
unlikely to accept HX$2.20 when
the market is higher, ” Mr Peter
Lucas, BCTs managing director
in Hong Kong, told the meeting.
There was wide speculation

that a bid wonld soon be
mounted by one of Hong Kong’s
rich Chinese entrepreneurs,
either for the whole company or
for its major asset, a 50 per cent
stake in the Bond Centre.
Located in the middle of the

colony’s office area, the 46-storey
office development’s value has
risen in a property boom from
HK$1.9bn (US$243m) at the
beginning of 1987 to an esti-

mated HK$5bn-HKS6bn.
Any such sale wonld not only

offset Mr Bond's defeat yester-
day but could also provide him
with a large profit to help fluid

his ambitions in other parts

HER Properties, a Hong Kong
development company and a sig-

nificant minority shareholder,
helped precipitate the defeat of
the buy-out by malting an unsuc-
cessful HK$3-a-share conditional
offer for Bond Corporation of
Australia’s 6&2 per cent holding
two weeks ago. This drew atten-
tion to the relatively low level of
the Bond offer.

A spokesman for Anglo Chi-
nese Finance, HKR’s advisers,
said last night that it was consid-
ering whether to make a fresh
offer as part of a review erf its

alternatives.

Mr Lucas said after the meet-
ing that his company was always
willing to listen to “any offer
from any quarter” but had none
on the table.

The Bond Corporation did not
have any “present intention” to
expand its holding In BCL nor
would it mount a new bid to buy
out the minorities in Hong

s currently depressed stock

Guinness may employ Chevalier
9y Paul Bolts {n Paris and Usa Wood in London

GUINNESS, the UK drinks group,
is considering employing Mr
Alain Chevalier, the deposed
chairman of T^«Tis Vuitton Moet
Hexmessy, the French, drmkft and
luxury products group, as a con-
sultant.....
Mr Chevalier resigned as chair-

' manifest month alter foidng out
in a battle for control against Mr
Bernard Arnault, the new chair-
man. The talks between Guin-
ness and Mr Chevalier, a close
personal friend of Mr Anthony
Tennant, Guinness's chief execu-
tive, fuelled speculation of ten-

sions between Mr Arnault and
Guinness. The two are partners

in a joint holding company which
now controls about 45 per cent of
LYME’S capital an a fully diluted

LVMH and Guinness yesterday
sought to pour cold water on
such speculation. In ajoint state-

merits they denied that Guinness
had aip«wi a contract with Mr
Chevalier, but said it had. dis-

cussed the possibility of him act-

ing as a consultant to study "spe-

cific dfrersifk££ions
H outside the

existing businesses of the two

Mr Alain Chevalier: study
“specific diversifications”

Industry observers suggested

this could involve Hedlard, Guin-
ness’s chain of 10 food and wine
shops in Paris and Lyons.

Mr Chevalier joined the Guin-
ness board last year when the

two companies took cross share-

holdings. It is expected that when
Mr Chevalier steps down from

the Guinness board Mr Arnault
will take his place.

Mr Arnault rapidly increased
bis stake in LVMH last month
when he fell threatened by a
reconstruction plan for the group
backed by Mr Chevalier.
The Commission des

Operations de Bourse (Cob), file

French stock exchange watchdog,
is Investigating share dealings in
LVMH in the first week of Janu-
ary, just before Mr Chevalier was
forced to resign to make way for

Mr Arnault. This investigation,
to which President Francois Mit-
terrand drew attention in a week-
end television interview attack-
ing stock market morals, has cast
a cloud over Mr Arnault’s rise to

head the company.
The Cob has said that the

investigation could lead it to re-

examine whether Mr Arnault
took control of LVMH with Guin-
ness during his shack market raid
last month. If so, he could be
forced by the Cob to make a full

offer to all other shareholders at
the same price he paid for his

controlling block, estimated to be
about 15-20 per cent higher than
today’s LVMH share price.

UK food scare affects Dalgety
By Clare Pearson in London

DALGETY, the food, agribusiness
and commodity group, yesterday

became tiie first OK public com-
pany to report results hit by the

current British food safety scare,

announcing that its egg produc-
tion and packaging ettvufon had
moved into loss in the first half.

Dalgety is Britain’s second-
rgest egg producer, but this

_vision farms only a small part

of the group, which was able to

announce pre-tax profits 9 per

cent higher at £5L7m (S90^m) in

the six months to the end of
December, <m turnover up from
ffiiSbn to£2J33tm.

The remark by Mrs Edwina
Currie, who subsequently
resigned as junior health minis-

ter, that; most British egg produc-

tion was infected by salmonella,

was enough to wipe out Dalgety's

profits from egg production -
even though the statement came
only weeks before the end of the
interim period. The company did
not quantify the loss.

Deliveries are running at about
SO per cent of- last year’s levels

and Dalgefy is also expecting a
loss for the frill year. However, it

stressed this would not have a
material effect on the group’s

profitability.

Mr Terry Pryce, chief execu-

tive, sakb “Even in the best con-

ditions, eggs would account for

less than 8 per cent of our pre-tax

profits.” The company has about
10 per cent of the UK egg market
Mr Pryce said the high stan-

dards already maintained by Dal-
gety companies should mean that
tougher food regulations would
have a beneficial effect on the
company. He noted that Dalgety’s
exposure in the UK to chilled
foods, expected to be affected by
concerns over the listeria bac-

teria and salmonella, was very
limited.

Dalgety said its first-half per-
formance, which included a rise

in earnings per share to 15-2p
(l&6p)> was sound in the context
of wriypri market conditions. The
interim dividend is increased to

6-*»P „
Australian agribusinesses,

SpQLers Foods and food ingredi-
ents an performed welL
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Johnson &

non-motor
By Roderick Oram in New York

$974m
Sy Karen Zagor
in New York

Fiat gets into gear for US investors
Alan Friedman reports on today’s Wall Street launch of an Italian car group’s ADRs

A t eight o’clock this cent despite eicenent flnanrial 1 and today's ADR listing in SBt&esaaD.
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MIXED RESULTS yesterday
from General Motor's non-auto-
motive subsidiaries left

undented the certainty that the

world's largest vehicle maker
will today report record earn-

ings for the full group.
Wall Street is expecting a

jump of at least 30 per cent in
GM’s net profits, surpassing
ths old record of &L52bn, or
$14.27 a share in 1984. Mr
Roger Smith, GM's chairman,

said early last month the com*
pany would post record profits,

reflecting sharply higher veh-

cile production and extensive
cost cutting.

In contrast. General Motors
Acceptance Corp, GM's con-
sumer finance subsidiary,
reported lower full-year net
profits of Sl.l9bn, against
$1.45bn.
The year earlier figure was

affected by quicker amortisa-
tion of the capitalised value of

the servicing portfolio aquired
when GMAC bought some
mortgage operations. Fourth
quarter net profits were
slightly higher at $257.4m,
against S235m a year earlier.

GMAC attributed the 1988
decline to narrower interest
margins between the rates on
outstanding loans and the cost

of borrowed funds. Losses on
bad loans and loss provisions
were also higher last year.

It financed the purchase of
2m cars and trucks in the US
last year, down 32 per cent
from 2.6m a year earlier. Fin-

ancings abroad totalled 511,000

vehicles, up from 4S2.C00.

EDS, GM's data processing
and computer systmes subsid-
iary, turned in net profits of
$384.1m, or $3.15 per GM E
series share, against S323-lm,
or $2.65 a year earlier. Reve-
nues were S4.S4bn against
$4.43bn.

Fourth quarter net was flat

at $103.4m, or 35 cents, against
$104.2m, or 85 cents, a year ear-

lier on revenues of Sl.3bn,
against SLISbn.
The subsidiary, sold to GM

in 1384 by Mr Ross Perot, the
Texas billionaire, said it bene-
fited in the latest quarter from
a 30 per cent growth in its tra-

ditional lines of business and
from the signing of several
long-term contracts with GM.

Analysts are watching
closely because Mr Perot has
re-entered the business. He has
formed a new company that
has hired several key EDS
executives.

General Signal to set op
research centre in UK
By Terry Dodswortfi, Industrial Editor

GENERAL SIGNAL, the US
industrial group, is to develop
a £2.5m research and technical
centre in the UK as part of its

plans to expand its semicon-
ductor equipment manufactur-
ing business in Europe.
The move follows General

Signal's acquisition of GCA.
another American producer of
chip manufacturing equipment
last June.

It will be accompanied by
the establishment of a new
marketing and support organi-

sation in Europe which brings
together the operations of the
two companies.
The purchase of GCA

allowed General Signal to

increase its size in the semi-
conductor sector by about 50
per cent, considerably
strengthening its position in
Western Europe.
With semiconductor equip-

ment sales of SlOOm in the
region, it claims to be the sec-

ond largest group of its kind
behind Nikon, the Japanese
company.
General Signal’s decision to

invest in the new centre,
where customers will be able
to train in increasingly com-
plex chip production tech-
niques, coincides with expecta-
tions of a surge in
semiconductor plants in West-
ern Europe.

JGHNSGN & JOHNSON, the
large US health and household
prciiaets company, yesterday
reported record sales and earn-
ings for 1988. The company
also announced plans for a
two-for-one stock split and a
16 per cent increase on the
dividend for its common
stock.
Net earnings for the fourth

quarter were up by 12.9 per
cent to $184m, or $1.11 a
share, compared with $l63m
or 95 cents last time. Revenues
improved by 8.5 per cent to
$2.20fen from S2.03fan the pre-
vious year.
For 1988 as a whole, John-

son’s net profits rose by 16.9

per cent to $974m or $5.72
from $833m or (4.83 from the
previous year. Total revenues
increased by 12L3 per cent to
$Sbn from $8bn a year ago.
For both the quarter and the

year. Johnson saw the biggest
growth in revenues In the
international pharmaceutical
market. Revenues for the
quarter rose by 14^4 per cent
to $34lm from $298m, while
the improvement for the year
was 18.8 per cent to |lJ8bn
from $i.l4bn.
The area of slowest growth

was the domestic consumer
sector, where sales for the
quarter advanced by 4.6 per
cent to $390m from $373m.
Sales for the year woe up 6.4
per cent to $1.9bn from
1-Sbn.
For the year, Johnson’s

overall sales rose more
sharply on the international
market than at home. Interna-
tional sales jumped by 15.1 per
cent to $4.42bn from $3.85bn
tbe previous year. On the
domestic front, sales were still

strong, with an improvement
of 9.8 per cent to $4A8bn from
$4.I7bn previously.

The announced stock split is

still subject to approval at the
company’s annual meeting on
April 26. If the split is

approved, one additional share
will be issued for each one
held.

The dividend would be 29
cents a share after the split

against 50 cents a share at
present, which would be pay-
able on June 6 to stockholders
of record on May 26.

A t eight o’clock this
morning, in New York,
Mr Gianni Agnelli, tbe

head of Fiat, and the top finan-
cial men from Ms Italian car
group will sit down to a largely

ceremonial breakfast with Mr
John Phelan, president of the
New York Stock Exchange
(NYSE).
At 9-SOam, on the NYSE

floor, a gong will sound and
the two men will shake hands,
pose for photographers and
swap placques commemorating
the Wall Street listing of Fiat's

American depository receipts

(ADRs).
By the end of this week Flat

will have taken its road show
to investors in New York. Phil-

adelphia, Boston and Chicago,
with video-conference links to
Los Angeles, Dallas, San Fran-
cisco and Denver.
In Europe the ADR listing is

awaited eagerly by institu-

tional investors, broken and
Fiat-followers. For while Flat is

a guttering name in the Euro-
pean car industry its abate per-
formance has been distinctly
lacklustre since the end of
1986. This was when Deutsche
Bank disastrously handled an
attempt to place tbe bulk of
Colonel Gadaffi of Libya’s
$3.1bn of Fiat shares.
Put sinxply, the Fiat shares

- which along with those of
Generali are the loarifag blue
chips on the Milan bourse -
have performed poorly.

The Libyan overhang of Fiat
share has been of tbe main
reasons why the Milan bourse
>»» driftpri aimlessly the
end of 1986, and why the Fiat
share price has fallen by 43 per

Cent Wnanrbil

results from the company. -

In 1986, when Mr Agnelli felt

be needed to get rid erf his sec-

ond largest shareholder in
order to win contracts for the

US Strategic Defence Initiative,

Libya was persuaded to sell its

15 per cent stake in Fiat.

Fiat asked Deutsche Bank to
undertake what was to have
been the biggest ever Euroeq-
uity share placing, in the event
it turned out to be the biggest
ever Euroequity flop.

Flat's share price, on the day
tire Libyan deal was concluded,
soared to a high of L16.600
($12), a level the stock would
never araiii come near to and
which was reached at least
pertly because ofsubstantial -
and publicly —
purchases of Flat sharesby Mr
Agnelli’s own family holding
company.
The Agnellis then bought a

third of the Libyan stock, fund-
ing the purchase with an
extraordinarily elaborate piece
of fmnwrfai architecture that
has since become the target of
a judicial investigation by a
Turin magistrate.
The 1986 Fiat-Libya deal saw

itowtH at international hanks
stuck with hefty book losses
and Flat shares that are now
worth less than L10.000. In
1967, a year after the Libyan
deal, Ms Dagmar Bottenbroch,
a London-based First Boston
analyst who is otherwise bull-

ish on tbe Turin group
summed up the situation: “We
believe the problem is a seri-

ous hangover from the second-
ary offering of the Gadaffi
shares."

Fiat

Ordrasyshares pries (TOO Lira)
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Dyno Industrier advances
By Karen Fossil

DYNO INDUSTRIER, the
diversified Norwegian group
with main interests in chemi-
cals and explosives, yesterday
reported record pre-tax profits
for 1988 of NKi320m ($36£m),
against NKr219£m last time.
The group forecast increased
turnover and farther improve-
ment in the current year
despite uncertainty in. Nor-
way’s economy.
Acquisitions and internal

growth boosted sales by 25 per
cent to NKz5.6bn. Dyne's mar-
kets abroad for 71 per emit at
annual turnover.
Domestic machinery was the
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only area in which tbe group
suffered a setback in sales last

year.

The company’s operating
profit rose by 36 per cent to

NKr401m, compared with
NKr297m in 1967, while earn-

ings per share hit NKrll.10,
against NKr&90, in 1967 only to

be beaten once in the last five

years in 1964 when it readied
NEr12.40.

Sales of explosives, which
account for half ofDyno’s tmn-
over, saw the greatest improve-

ment, thanks to the strength of
the American and Swedish
markets.
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T his highly publicised
Euro-equity placement
left behind disgruntled

syndicate members, disgrun-
tled investors, Deutsche Bank
as a major Flat shareholder,
and fear that should the price
ever move again the parked
shares would be dumped oca to
the market to minimise losses.

Deutsche Batik, well aware
of the awkward situation, last

June did the hnry^urafrk* thing
and MTnmiinppd its rfnrifrfnP tO
consider the $S50m of. Flat
shares it owned - by 1988
worth only $33ljn - as a "per-
manent participation.* And
today, half of the 5 per cent of
Fiat stock owned outside of
Italy is in the hands of Deut-
sche Bank.
Ms Bottenbroch praises both

the Deutsche bank decision

Biogen reduces
losses to $1.2m
BIOGEN, the US Mo-'
technology company, has dra-
matically reduced its losses
from $22.6m in 1987 to below
1.9m last year, thanks to
strong revenue

,growth from a
diversified productJina writes
John Wicks.
The company, whose net

losses amounted to nearly
70m for the period 198547,
hat year doubled revenues to-
80.2m from 215.104 while
reducing expanses by U per
cent to 9312b dnllara:

The loss per share was cut
from LOS tooily 5 cents, and
included a pi« on tir ade of -

a Swiss plant

and today's ADR listing in
- New York as "attempts to.

IntftrnatipttaBse the share-

holder base which, aze .crucial

in order to relieve the excess
,

supply of Flat stock on the

Milan bourse.”
Us Bottenbroch, fflee many

.
nrtwr analysts whofollow Flat.

bemoans what she terms 'a
_ ggn«r»l psychological problem,

people still have with Flat
shares because off fear about
the Libyan hangover.''

Mr Ulrich Weiss, a top Deut-

sche TtenV executive who has
just been appointed to Flat's

board, said as much last week
when he af*™****** to.an ItsBan
magazine that "the cflsappnmt-

ing performance of Fiat shares
in the last year can be attri-

. bated also to the fact that
. many bank -underwriters in
our consortium have not been
ahte to place the stock cm the
market"

. Mr Webs said that selling
* orders over the past 12 months
had “conditioned the share
price." Indeed analysts in
Milan and London and bankers
in Frankfurt say that recent
experience shows that each
time the Flat share mice rises

above L10.000 some institu-

tional investor dumps Fiat
stock on the market, forcing

the price back below the'

,
Lio,ooo mark.

Fiat says its aim in getting
ADRs listed on Wall Street is

to enlarge its non-Italian share-
holder base from 5 to 10 pea*

cent. The company does not
need to raise cash mid will not
be offering any new shares in
New YorfcJn the short or medi- -

urn-term, according to a Fiat

spokesman in New York.

A bove all the ADR. list-

ing will increase the
visibility of the Rat

group in the US, where anneal

of Slim represent 3 per

cast of the group's total f33jhn

turnover.
Whether American investors

will find Fiat’s ADRs an attrac-

tive buy is hard to say. On the
hsnrtft of sunk fundamentals as

price/earnJngs ratio or yield

(7-5 and 2A per cent respec-

tively)Fiat Is for less appealing

than DS car stocks such as
Ford or GM.
And given the way the

Agnellis, who own 40 per cent

of Fiat, the gmipany
as a family business, buying
Flat shares does not offer Wall

Street investors much more
than a ticket to

.
ride along as a

weak minority shareholder.
Mr Cesare Romitl, Flat’s

managing director, is even on
the record as saying he does

not believe in the philosophy

of public companies because
“one needs a padrone."
The Italian press Is treating

today’s visit to Wall Street by
Mr Agnelli as an emblem of

national pride, which is not
surprising given the width ami
breadth of Fiat as the conn-

try's most powerful private

sector concern.
Bat the real hope of Euro-

pean shareholders Is that

enough Americans can be
coaxed Into acquiring Fiat
stock to alleviate the pressure

atm fidt from the 1986 Libyan
deal. And it is by no means
certain that an ADR listing,

regardless of how well publi-

cised it may be, can do the job.

Krupp names board head
By Andrew Bshar in Frankfurt

.

FRIED: KRUPP, tiie troubled j

West Goman steel and engi- 1

[leering group which expects to
report pre-tax losses of up to •

DM100m (254111) for 1988, has
J

finally found someone to suo *

ceed Mr Berthold Beitz when '

he steps down as head ‘

of the supervisory, board In J
June.

. I
After Mr Alfred Hanhausen,

.

*

rhaIrmAw of Deutsche Bank, *

turned- the position down
because It would take up too t

much time, Krupp has chosen 1
Mr lfanftaii LtnTTringg, frnrnar s
head of the. Gutehoffhnngs- 1
hdtte

;
(GHH) - engineering r

, to run its supervisory

Mr Lennicgs, 54, resigned
abruptly from GHH just over
five years ago after falling out
with its supervisory board
after trying to intervene per-

sonally to sort out problems at
its large and, then, heavily
loss-making MAN truck and
engine subsidiary.

Since then, the group has
been restructured tinder the
MAN name, its headquarters
shifted from the Ruhr to
Munich, and its finances
restored.

• • -

ilw. 1- ‘.i i,*: - v: •
. *

. i- r.. «.-t

announce the recent

an

W. N. Richards
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RTZ welcomes a new Namibia
• • a *

•:
,

Anthony Robinson on tfie^ outlook for the Rossing mine

r^or'the UK-b!^ H$Z
--~l~ r*» *“ *.-*

.
r**“- •

Corporation,. the
pect.af imminp.nt .

penitence for' Namibia is star?
less daunting: prospfect now
than it seemed a decade ago'.

As the. create force, .mujor
sharehohfer .and^ mnhkger of
Rotating. one of the world’s Mgs
gest nrariittm mines, sited in'

the heart of the Namib desert,'

the mining, house could even;
be one' of Che main gainers
from the- mid of 74 years of.

Sooth African rule .over this
DN trust territory aril former
German colony. .

-

AtleasVthis 1b. the hic^e of
senior mine, .management who
believe, that: the .- movistons of-

the VS .Comprehensive' Anti-'
Apartheid Act will cease to'

apply -.to Namibia, oncer it is
divorced: from Pretoria.- At
pre9e33t.-say^ Dr Stevo- Kealer,;
assistant general manager,' "we.
are riot aide to .seH uranium,
directly from Rdssing to the
US." Ttacareftri phrasing sug-
gests. that, despite restrictions,

some of the 4,600 w so short
tons, ot high-grade TJ308 ura-
niumoride currently produced
annually by thia > 3km-long
open-cast mine eventually
finds its way to US utility ccan-

.Thelfkelypath is through
the' depressed ' international
spot market,despite the formal
embargo on uranium imports
ffom South Africa and Narid-'
tniLHowever, .the bulk ofRfiss-
ing’soutput, exported by -the

centam^doad in 400kg steel
dnfins via the South African-*

corttraDed part ofJWalvis Bay
80km from the mane, is sold on
long-term contnict^- mfrinlyto
nmSeer -power utilities- in the
UK and Europe.
The problem in recent years

1

is that contracts have not been
renewed on expiry, due mainly
to-ttojffiwtsof antt^arthekl
lobbies: These groups regularly

~ disrupt - the E3Z annual meet:
ing in London, single out utili-

ties rising Namibian uranium
and protest- agatost- Che “rape"
of Nhndbfa by the mnltimttiori-
als. As. a.- result, the mine is

producing at. mily, around 80-

peTcent of capacity: -•••

- However;- with', the R40Gm
(JOfiftSm) start up , investment

how fully recouped, the high-
technology mine is still jjraflt-

ableat Ctiitml production lev-

:

els. It is- well above the
br:eak-eyeii point which,
Hianhi to a cmttnnmw produc-
tivity and safety programme,
h^b^reducedtoSSpmcent
of capacity, according to sralor
liuppf Miigtiiiyyi-

; f
*••••'

-
' »’•" > ki.i'AX ' %

/7 . .

'

SBrin upgrading means - that -

the - mine now employs, nearly
1,000 fewer . -people than a
decade ago, whwi more than
a nnn iwmMHmI and often Hfiter- -

afotocaiwofkera were.,taken
on --tor- training.- -Average
take-home pay of the- more
than 2,-ooo skflled and -semi-
skilled -workforce \ is now
around R1.600 ($657), while
rents-in the -custom-built com:
pany town of Arandis, an arti-

ficial oasis In the desert: iflfem

from .the- mhie, are fixed at a.

highly-subsidised B7.S0 per
month, iitcluding water and
dectriigty.

However, despite the rela-
tively high pay and good coridi-
tions, Mr Axaro Tsowaseb. the
assistant- housing manager,
has no doubt that Arandis wffl

-

vote solidly for the South West
,-Afri,ca. Peoples ..Organisation
(Swapo) in UN^upervis^ eleo-
tiems to a constituent assembly .

on November L

Host observers in the capd=
tal, Windhoek, believe that
Swapo, led by Mr Sam Nqjama,
win win a majority of seats in
the: constituent assemblv but
will fall short of the two-thirds
majority required in terms, of
UN resolution 435 to dictate
the terms of the new constitu-
tion. This means that Swapo is

unlikely to be able to form a
one-party government on
Soviet lines. What is more, the
exiled leadership has also
toned down the party's original
phUlS to wfttinwaliiM* the mtiuw
and redistribute the land.

RTZ, along with the other
major mining houses operating
in the tertitory such as Anglo
American Corporation, De
Beers and Gold Fields of South
Africa (GFSA). believes that
Swapo now sees the mining
industry as a golden goose, to
be ex^doited but not plucked.
A few key statistics show

why. With the progressive
exhaustion of the formerly rich
coastal diamond deposits. Boss-
ing has become Namibia’s
most. Important single eco-
nomic asset Alone, it gener-

ates 35 per emit of Namibia’s
total export earnings arid 17
per cent of gross domestic
product With tax biting into 55
per cent of profits and mar-
ginal tax rates of 63 per cent
expected to be Anther raised in
fids year’s budget, ROssing is a
big contributor to government
revenue.

With good management, and
a. little help from the uranium
price, the mine has up to 40
years of working life ahead of
it However, the real test of
any post-independence govern-

ment will be its ability to cre-

ate. the conditions for new
investment in many of the
promising projects currently
on hold.

Rosstng. argues that if RTZ
had not derided to go ahead
with its mine shortly after the
1973 oR crisis, when utilities

were lining up to secure
tang-term supply contracts for
uranium, the huge but
extremely low-grade deposit
locked into abrasive Alaskite
granite would never have been
exploited.

At present the only major
new investments taking place
in the mining sector are a
R90m alluvial diamond mine
being developed by De Beers’
Consolidated Diamond Mines
(CDM) along the Orange River,
50km upstream from the test-

depleting coastal deposits at
Oraxriemtmd, and a small grid
tnfaa development at w»rifr*h

owned jointly by De Beers and
Anglo American.
RTZ awl other mining com-

panies have been engaged in
exploration tor years. However,
the development of new pro-
jects is being delayed until the
contours of post-independence
Namibia become clearer.

Sumitomo advances 46%
ByStefan Wasstyfin Tokyo

SUMITOMO Chemical^ one of
japan’s largest chemicals com-
panies, yesterday announced a
46 per cent increase in pretax
profits to Y36-7ha ($289m) far
1988, due mainly to -strong
ifemawii tor basic chemicals,-
especteUy plastics. *

Reporting its non-ccmsrii-
dated results; Sumitomo said
sales rose 7.8 per cent;..to
Y556bn. Sales, in-plastics and
synthetic mhhw-.www wp n_g. _

per cent and in. organic and
inorganic chemicals they rose
6.7 per cent. Among the

specialty chemicals
. electronic materi-

als recorded a 12.6 per cent
increase - in sales and agricul-
tural chemicals ID.7 per cent
Turnover in fine chemicals

rose just 32 per .cent, due; to
slack demand for dyestuffs at
hama and abroad. Total sales
in ., basic chemicals were
Y374.7bn. up 8.4 pm. cent, and-
in, ^specialty . chemicals
,Ylffl;4hn. hp.j6L7.per. flentJNtt
income per share was Y92
(Y7.I) and .the dividend tor the
year will he Y5, unchanged.

NEI increases tornover to R439m
THREATS of sanctions
indirectly contributed to the
increase in-1968 sales recorded
by NEI Africa, the South Afri-

can subsidiary of Northern
Engineering of the UK, writes
Jim Jonas in Johannesburg- -

; Mr “Buts” Bieber, chief exec-
utive, says th&company’s man-
ufacturing facilities were

.

expanded to produce substitute
imports. The rand’s decline in

recent years has also spurred
the company's import substitu-

tion programme. NEI immnfac-
tures heavy industrial equip-
ment- .

Turnover-in 1988 rose to
R439m (5179.9m) from . 1987’s

R392m, whfle cq^erating income
before interest' and tax
increased to- R57.3m from
R45.6m. Mr Bieber expects
sales to continue tncremrfwg. -

Turkish state airline

sold despite protests

FIRSTCHICAGOCORPORATION
US$200,000,000 Floating Rate

SutonfinatedCapf^
Notice of RateatWares*

.

Notice isherebygiven that the rateofMarestahthe
RaateigRtoe Subordinated Capital Notes due 1997

(the “Notes”) Issued by First Chicago Corporation for

the Interest period consneficing 14th February, 1989 and
ending on 15th May, 1989 hasbeen determined to be
91Yio per cent per annum.The taterest payment date

far such interest period b ISh May, 1 989. The interest

amount, i.e. the amount of interest payable in respect of

each US$ 10,000 principal amount of Notes, for such
interest period is US$24&31

.

As Agent Bank for

First Chicago Corporation.

By Jim Bodgomr in Ankara

OPPOSITION TO Turkey’s
privatisation programme from
anti-foreign investment inter-

est groups has failed, to halt
flw sale of state sfrHwe Boga-
xici Hava Tasimiciligi (BHD to
a group led by Aer Uugus and
Involving Turkish, tourism
jampaniiw .ftwinr nfflrfah ypg.
terday rebutted criticism that
the deal was struck too
cheaply.
The ahfine, the former char-

ter and cargo subsidiary of
state gfrHne Turk Hava YoHari
(THY), has been purchased for

'around TLUL5bn ($7JLm). Mr
Adnan Kahveci, state minister,

has xtgected charges that spare
parts valued at 84m were
included in the sale, saying toe
bulk of the deal was for the
aizhne’s fixed assets such as
aircraft.

Another privatisation deal to
nm up against domestic oppo-
sition is the sale of five cement
factories formerly owned by
stete-cement corporation Cho-
sen to Society des Cimentes
Frangais. Detractors say the
company has been underval-
ued at around 5105m.
Domestic cement manufac-

turers are worried about for-

eign competition backed by
more modem technology and
greater resources of capital.

The French concern plans to

invest Iran to modernise the
plants over four years.

Foreign penetration into
Turkey’s state industrial and

services sector has become a
minor issue at the hustings.
Campaigning mid-week in the
Anatolian town of Priatfi, Mr
Bulent Ecevit, the former pre-

mier, charged that Turkey had
reached such straits that its

cement factories, built by
JTurkiah engineers . ancL work-
ers. were being knocked down
to foreigners.
However, Mr Kahveci said

last week he would mount an
intensive counter-attack over
the next fortnight against crit-

ics of the privatisation pro-
gramme. It would include
answers to the charges that
state economic enterprises
increased prices and juggled
exchange rates to stay profit-

able, be said.

Criticism of the government
programme has tntenaiflfld fol-

lowing- the departure of the
head of the government’s Blass

Housing and Public Participa-

tion Administration (MHPPA),
Mr Bulent Gultekin. Soon
after, the head of the MHFPA’s

ivatisation department, Mr
Izraffi, also resigned,

pattern of recent Turk-
ish privatisation deals has
been the sale of a cere block of
shares to a TT,g^T| — usually
foreign - Investor, not truly
public issues in the UK sense
of denationalisation.

The government has been
carefol not to swamp the small
and frail Istanbul stock mar-
ket

Malaysia Mining Corp optimistic

US$100000,000
FLOATING RATE DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS DUE 1897.

Itwd by Tba Law Debenture Tmat Corporation pteavidandag
amWwnant to paymutof principal and Infant oittMporowWi

jams
Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

£ Dirho PMbbBoo » ItAfmUk efl*b>) .

London Brandi
Notice la hereby given thatthe Rata of Intarwrtfor Coupon No.
16 has been fixed at &875% pa and thattftejrrtergrt payable

.

on tta relevant Interest PaymentDate, vlr!l?P*c*
riUSSI oiidonominal of theReceipts wlllhe US$246.88 and
in respect of US$250^)00 nominal of the Receipts will be

US$6,171A& , -

iTOcSSI&m). Agent Ban.OTIEiANO

MANAGEMENT EDUCATION
& DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above

...on _ . .

_ Tuesday Mardi 28ft 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please

contact:

Jac^eltee Keegan

on 01-348-8006 ext J740
or write tuber at

Bradan House, 10 Cannon Streri

Loedoar£C4P 4BY-

MALAYSIA Mining Corp
(MMO expects group pre-tax
profits to rise to 70m ($25.7m)
rtnggit in the year aided Janu-
ary, 1989, from 52JLm ringgit a
year ago, reports our financial

staff.

The forecast Is made in con-

junction with MMCs takeover
bid for Tronoh Mines Malaysia.

The company’s advisers said
Tronoh’s acceptance of the
offer would yield long-term
benefits, ft added that MMC
was set to become an interna-
tional mining hOUSB.

US $60,000,000

Baniimex
Banco nacnral do VMxn,SJl
Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1992

Interest Rate

Interest Period

Intorest Amount per

U.S. 9SD00 Note due
14th August 1989

9^6% per annum
13th February 1989
14th August 1989

US. 9251^0

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited
Agent Bank

Shawmut Corporation
U.S.$50,000,000

FZoatmg Rate Subordinated Notes
Due 1997

Notice b herebygiven fraHha Bttia of Intenstihoi been fixed all0%
and lhaf Merest payable on lbs referent Interest Poymeri Dote

May .15, 1989 against Coupon No. 17 in imped of USS1Q000
norrenaloftiw Notesw8 bo Lfe$250LQ0

February 14> 1999, London

By: QbcnlgNA (CSS1 Dspti, Agent Bank CITIBANKO

All of these securities having been sold, this announcement appears as a matterof record only.

New Issue / February, 1989
Concurrent Worldwide Offering

3,000,000 Shares

Maritime Carriers ltd.

Common Stock
($.01 par value)

Price U.S.$15 Per Share

This portion of the offering was offered outside the United States by the undersigned.

Salomon Brothers International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

CL-Alexanders Laing & Cruickshank

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton International

750,000 Shares

Mabon Nugent International

Banque Indosuez

Bergen Bank A/S, London Branch

Lazard Brothers & Co., Limited

NM Rothschild & Sons Limited

Vbreins- und Westbank

Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

This portion of the offering wasottered in the United Slates by the undersigned.

Salomon Brothers Inc

Bateman Eichler, Hill Richards
tnooiparaM

Brean Murray, Foster Securities Inc.

Daln Bosworth
taMcpaamf

Underwood, Neuhaus & Co.

2,250,000 Shares

Mabon, Nugent & Co.

Boettcher& Company, inc.

Butcher & Singer Inc.

Raymond James & Associates, Inc.

Wheat, Rrst Securities, Inc.

HIGHVELD
STEEL AND VANADIUM CORPORATION UMITED
(ImattonMmtim RrtmUirofSottQtAfiicaJ

RegatMkm No. 60/01900/06

Report for the twelve months to December 31 1988 and final dividend notice

CONSOUIMTEDIMOCWBSEttEMENT
Tie abridged mifited cooaofidtfed means sattement of Ifce ORponlioD and ka
sobcidiaziaifDrtbcjeartsI^xcisberSI 19S8iaafoaowm:

USB 1987
B*000 RDOO

Ttenowt 1189389

Profit before tax^tea. 224523 74 313
Tkxtekn 103 OS4 17 503

AitriboUblepraa. 121469 56810
Eimwrdnary ton 1 951 —

119918 56810

Lhhk bcedoa fvidead no. 28
»f 14 cents a share C1967: no.
26 of 10 cents a share — 9974 7095
Provision for dividend no. 29
(fintl) of 43oats a share

(1387: no. 27 (final of 20
cents) 30690 14201

Retained profit forthe year 788S4 35S14

Vtigbted nengenattor ofdata in

issne during tbejear 71197180 70935592
Enimiss per store (oeati) 170,6 80,1
Dividend per (hare (cents) 57.0 30.0
Omdead ebu.......................... SUV 2,67

The tudited attranttide profit far the twelve months ended December 311988.
after providing far Batndng danees of 818 866 000, depreccrtion of

R40 9M 000 and defamed tax ofRW3 000 000 was 8121 460000 compared
withR56 810 000 far diesame periodh 1987.

Earnings peraharenicreaKd to 170,6 cento, comparedwith80.1centsfarthefin-
indti year 1987, and in view ofdtaeresuB, debonl has derided to increase

the final £vidend to 43 cents per store (1987: 20 cents), payable inApril 1989
at ictxLofR30 690 000.

1988 proved to be an outstanding sear m Kcbvehfa affairs with the group
eawwliug far the fare time one MBon rand in turnover and one mdBoq tons of
attoRxnactioikTtomamfsttOffeoiittftiiitiaguttovredymipeeredpedbr-
xuaoe were the higher doflar prieea far aUapart predneu and the weakernod
togetiicrwMian improveddotneatiemattet and inairovedptodnrrionlevria. The
torn dividendofS7 cents perahare isthe highest thecorporation has paid.

Throughout 1988 dun has been an ooeptional ditnand to vanadium. The
Vantta ifirakre has worked at capacity and afl the vanadhan spiasi arising as a
co-product from tto bop and steawans has been made avaftabie to the market.
Itohi^leTOlofworldstedprodocttotgai&edmstrtaigdegttislfarteroailicon
*adnaagneaeaBaya.blhB domestic mantel fean-alfay sales have been ateady
attewfanargiaaBr higher than in 1987.

Cootrftmtbna to the Breop faiaociai pcrfcc. -rnce by Rand Carbale and Ttansal-
loy* improved axaidaabty in Hne with thebnanu txadmg coa&ions. SQieem
naqasiortwafltohaptPvegnMdtocontifaioMandiKartedanoaigrgoodyearwifa
hnpovedBBsnltsOwr 1987.

ARRrit ofofithniwanrevaaa idmoat»»ofthe mdustriafiaed worldand so itis
toheexpected thatme buoyantmarkets for BSgtaveld's exportprodocts will con-
ttaue thAngboot 1980. Assuming then: is no strengthening of the

cmdagiRHttlKUSdollarandprovidedthoeisnoc
ran^oas, d »eipeetgd that 1989*t tesnlla wiH show a farther improvement on

Capital Investment

Board approval has been given far the conatroction of a priWMng plant to nlifise

iron oregoesin theiron plantg and forthecoostrnctionofa rotary lean at Van&a.The
mam object of both these projects is to Improve efficiencies wit some incroMem
production capacity wiB also result. Board approval has also been riven far tbe
construction of a fifth siheoncBiganese furnace atTYansaUors and me np^nidiiiK

offanotolcon production facflifaca atRand Carbide. Hieacfanr projects mvofre
(xpital gypwiAhitu hytaWngP|A7 milKrei

DECLARATION OP WV1DKNDNO. 29(FtNAU
A dividend no. 29 of 43 cents a sham being the find dividend in respect at Ae
financial yeartoDecember31 1988 has beendedand payable on April 28 1989 to
mtlimy and “ff nrHhaiy ahm ehiddera itgiMwvd in rile hnriw nt me rngwnlinn

at the dose of business an March 17 1989. This dividend, together with the
inter inidividendof14eerSsa )ih«rrdectaedonAnggt5 1988, matesa totalofS
cents a share far the year.

The efividard isdeclaredia thecanencqf ofthe Repcbfic ofSoath Africa. Dmdcnd
wmiants wfll be posted from the office of the transfer secretaries on or aboot
April 27 1989.

Any change of addresi or dfridend mattoctian to apphr to this (fivideod bum be.

received br the coipoi iona transfer isecretariea not later ban March 17 1989.
Shareholders most, where necessary, have obtained the approval of the Sooth
afrfa-anfirany nriier*rirha^p»rnf>wd anrh<»iri<wih«i»ieyjnmdiftiow«n ni»yvrr Qf

such instructions.

timRtynMk^TbecffcctiTeiateofnog-readeatBhandiohteni'tagialSpercenL

ft is anticipated tto tte animal icpart wffl be ported to aB registered sharehol-

derson or about March 13 1989.

Writer*
Fdcttaryl31989

Registered Office:

Portion29ofthefarm
Scboongericbt

No.308J.S-
District wdtettic

(P.O. Box 111. Wittank, 1035)

By order ofthe Board
H. Codma (GotKpatjStatiary)

Tronsier Secretaries:
Consofidated Store
Regwaars Limited

40CommissioparStreet
Joharmesbaig, 2001

(P.O. Bax61051,
Marshiltown. 2107)



SJiST EUND PROPRIETARY MINES,
INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Abridged Chairman’s Statement-

As mentioned in my statement last year, the
mine's Eurure hinges on the exploitation of the

ncltsr ere reserves in foe eesem porton of
the mine. For the last three years capital

expenditure has been concentrated on the Far
East Vertical shaft co.-rrptex The project again
progressed wen and the secondary service shaft

was ecmmssQged tn December. Although tins

shaft was oamirussicned four months late,

expenditure exceeded budget by only 7.3 per
cent The was a mentonus achievement
cacstderjig the magnitude oi the whole capital

programme and some of the unforeseen

.
difficulties encountered.

A rights issue of R91.5 million was successfully

concluded in January last year. At the time of this

rights issue, it was predicted that production
from the high grade Far East Vertical shaft area
could commence even though much of the
infrastructure. such as the permanent shaft and
coolmg faculties, was incomplete This proved to

be optimistic. Excessive heat and inadequate
services delayed hill access to the area for a
umber of months and adversely affected
production. An ingress of water disrupted shaft
sinking, and reshaping or the original sub-
vertical shaft for equipping also resulted in

delaysand overrunsm capital expenditure.

Two independent seismic events, which
occurred in October, caused severe damage
and resulted in the closure of the Angelo and
Hercules shafts for extensive repairs. Producesa
from the areas serviced by these shafts

immediately came to a standstill, resulting in a
loss of much needed gold output. In October
servers! fcss-makmg sections were closed in

order to stem the outflow of funds. An increase in
interest sates, loan balances already higher than
budgeted, and a drop m lhe gold price in the last

quarter exacerbated mattes. Instead of the
working profit that had been projected, a
working loss was incurred

These problems, coupled with foe disappointing
outlook for the gold pace, have caused
management to examine a number of alternative
strategies to secure the mine's future It is dear
that the new plan will require some restructuring
of foe debt arrangements, further financial
assistance from Government and an injection of
additional share capital The new plan and the
proposed financial arrangemans are described
in more detail under "Outlook' below.

OUTLOOK
A number or alternative strategies to secure the
mine s future have been examined in the light of
a deteriorating gold pnee and it seemsdear that
onlya very radicalapproachcan succeed.

First all efforts will be concentrated on the
higher grade areasserviced by the new Fhr East
Vertical complex. Tbe major pan of this complex
has been completed at a cost of R250 mifiion
Being 9 highly concentrated and efficient
section production should reach 60 000 tons per
month by the end of 1989 and contribute the
bulk of the mute's gokl Further, relatively
inexpensive construction and expansion of the
complex over the next few years will double the
production from the area to 120000 tons per
month and the new ERPM mine will have been
completed

Secondly, only certain areas of the old mme
serviced try "pumping' shahs and whufti stow a
contribution to profits, will be retained under the
revised mining plan

Thirdly, mining operations in the remainder of
the ’old* mine, which has been such a
disappointment and financial burden m the past,
will cease almost entirely.

Fourthly, the capacity of the highly profitable
sand retreatment operation on mace will be
doubled

The plan incorporates conservative estimates in
respect of foe main parameters, and has been
scrutinized by a number of outside consultants
and experienced imnmq eogmi

a

w ithin the

Yearended 31 December

Cffssxxtsa’ssssan 1888 1987 96 Change

Ibis milled- 000 2233 2448 -37
Thusofsard treated - 000 10OS 133 +655.6
Cold produced fromunderground (kg) 8088 873S -7.3

Goldproduced fromssed treated (tog) 863 106 +808,5
Yieid-gramsper ton - underground 3*3 3,57 + 1,7

Yield- grams per ton - sand treated 0£8 0.80 +20.0
Working revenue per ton milled R13££8 R106,33 +25,0

Working expenditure per ton milled XI37,16 R132,94 +1&6
Wbrfcmg loss per ton milled B2438 R26.21 -7.4

GOLD FRZCE SECEZVZD, X7EKSGE
Rand per kilogram 32356 829308 +ua

TBUOKOMb RESULTS 000 R000

Working revenue

.

296716 200083
Workingexpendmire 380 334 324201

Working less 84218 64108
State assistance 42
Other expenditure cet 3613 3138

Less 61835 67205

Capital expenditure 104 11B 132325

Rand Mines Group. Capital expenditure of R20
million in 1989 end also tn 1990 a planned,
dropping to R12 million in 1991. By for the bulk of
expenditure will be incurred on foe Far East
Vertical complex.

Tins new plan will require some restructuring of

the debt arrangements, further financial assist*

ance from Government for pumping costs and an
isjeebon oradditional share capital fa particular,

it is proposed to create class "A" and *B* variable

rate cumulative redeemable preference shares
and that Rand Mines Limited should subscribe
additional capital to a value ofapproximately R30
million for the "B" preference shares. Discumons
are being initiated with those from whom lhe
company has borrowed with a view to
converting all or some of the loans into shares. In

the event that such dtscusaons are successfully
concluded, it is intended to issue the "A"
preference shares in consideration for such
conversion.

The issue of the preference shares will provide
the company with nrtrhtvmnl raphal on
advantageous terms - (he rates of dividend on
the total amount paid up on aw-.h shares being
appropriate percentages of the lending rate
charged bom time to time to is best corporate
customers by a trading Smith African
commercial bank fa contrast to interest on bank
borrowings.

Providing the gold pnee averages R34 300 per
kilogram, the mint* should show profits aft«»r all

appropriationsby foe fourth quarterofthisyear.

Dividends on the ordinary shares coukl be paid
fa a few years' time and debts reduced
sgmficantly. providing there is a steady increase
fa the gold pnee fa rand lezms to take account of
a good proportion of inflationary influences on
working costs

In order that new financial arrangements ran be
put into effect the approval of mnmhetK is

required at the forthcoming annual general
meeting to resolutions 10 increase the company's
borrowing powers, to increase the authorised
share capital and to amend the company's
articles of association so as to introduce two
classes of preference dare capital tn addition,

the approval of members ts required to the
resolution to pbee all oT the new shares under
the control or the directors and in particular, to

authorise them to issue all or part of the new "B"

preference sharesto Rand Mines Limited.

The passing af these resolutions will give foe
directors the necessary flexibility in designing
the most appropriate finanael package ™i»»

foe present caranrstancea. The burrowing
powers must be ucreased purely as a
temporary arrangement, while the more
permanent capital requirements are being pel
intoplace.

Rand Mines rjmHprf is the toider of 5486000
ordinary shares {representing approximately
33,0 per cent of the issued ordinary share
capital) and has indicated that it intpnrfa to vote
fa favourofthese resolutions.

The of fo**** resolutions is vital to
securing’the Arturo of foemme and members are
urged to support these resoinhetrs,

The company’s merchant bantamra, First National
Corporate & Investment Bank fjmttPri have
i*mifiniiu.i tmt fa their opinion. fa view of the
pmaant Srtam-inl |»Kiuri«m nflha t^nnipa i iy and fan

proposed toms of issue oT the "B* preference
shares, the piovtskm of funds by Rand Mines
iathupH rs Mi and wwiiitiii* p the other
memberaoffoecompany.

GOLD
The prospects fix the gold price tn 1989 are
anything but sanguina Sentiment is negative
and, at best uncertain. Inflation is not expected
to be a problem fa the western world and
continued economic growth fa 1989 a
PTiliripalpH A nra m mine pinHurtirm w hValy to

result in an excess of supply over d^rand for

gold, driving the US dollar price down even
further. Although physical rirmanA fa the Ftir

East is likely to persist this year, with the recent
removal of various tariffs and sales »xra fa areas
where demand is shone, these is a growing
realisation that this demand is beuonnnq
increasingly price sensitive The immediate
outlook for foe dollar is very unsettled with some
mnftwirtn and iwurti ramiwn tpUmjnTnr mtnH»
bulbonmarkets.

Given this scenario above, and accepting foe
important role that gold mining plays fa foe Sooth
African economy, aweakening ofme rand v»e-
vis the dollar is necessary to counter nang costs
of production and tower grades, a feature of foe
industry over foe pest few years. Without this

relief foe Industry will be faced with the
prospects of major cut-becks and even some
closures, mlwMBfi attendant socto-eatxromic
problemswhich thecountrycan fll afford.

e
The annual financialstatementsmaybeobtained from HillSamuel Registrars Limited.6Greextcoat Fface, LondonSV71P 1FL,

TMatzmwmcemmt appear* as a matter qft February 1089

fdbi

Bayerische Hypotheken- und
Wechsel-Bank Aktiengesellschaft

London Branch

U.S.$500,000,OOO

Euro Certificate of Deposit
Programme

Arranger

Shearson Lehman Hutton International, Inc.

Dealers
Shearson Lehman Hutton International, Inc.

Swiss Bank Corporation
S.G. Warburg Securities

Issue and Paging Agent

Manufacturers Hanover Trust Company

US$250,000,000
Rooting Rofft Subordinated Capital Notes doe August 1996

CITICORP

©

Notice is hereby given that the Interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date. February 23, 1989, for the period
November 14, 1988 to February 14, 1989 against Coupon No.
18, in respect of U.S.$50,000 nominal of the Notes will be
U.S.S1 ,183.51.

February U, 1999. London _____ _
By: Citibank. N.A. fCSSI Dept.), Agent Bonk (« i fCtniliqp

Mortgage Intermediary
Note Issuer (No. 1)

Amsterdam B.V

For dm three month period from 13*
February, 1989 CO 15th May, 1989
die Nous «*ii! bear Interest at the

rate of 137/16 per cent, perannum.
The Coupon amount per £254300
Now will be E837.54 payable on

15ih May, 1989.

Morgan Grenfell & Col lJmirrH
j

Ijjaif Bank i

HEALTHCARE
The Financial Tubes proposes

to publish this survey orr
Tuesday 11th April 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and
advertisement details, please cornice

' Denis Cody
ta 01-248MMcxrSn

or write to him at:

Blacken Rone
10 Cannon Street.

London
. EOtP 4BY
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Belgian
Tim Dickson on

M ost Europeans are
obsessed with 1992.
But for Baron Paul-

Emmanuel Janssen, the man
who took over the reins at Bel-
gium's premier bank Basque
Generate at the beginning of
this year, the key diary date is
February 1991.
That is when Baron Janssen

and bis executive team hope to
consummate the ambitious
marriage plans with Amro
Bank of the Netherlands
announced in Brussels and
Amsterdam almost exactly 12
months ago.

As a first step the “alliance”
consisted of «ai»h giiia fairing

just under 10 per cent of the
other’s capital, with a co-opera-
tion agreement intended to
serve as the basis for co-ordina-
ting the two banks’ interna-
tional activities. The fmni aim,
however - to be achieved
within an agreed three year
“engagement” period - is to set
up a folly integrated multina-
tional banking group with a
single chairman, a shigip exec-
utive committee, anri a
balance sheet.
Progress at this stage

appears to be satisfactory from
the Belgian side but in a
remarkably frank interview,
Baron Janssen discussed the
complexity and practical diffi-

culties facing the two sets of
negotiations and stressed that
the fob merger anticipated for
1991 is by no means a foregone
mnrliirinn.

“We are not going to make
this merger if me plus one is

going to make only two. One
plus one has got to make three.
I tfajnfc at this stage there is a
50 per cent chance that we will

bank groomed for altar

the preparations for a European wedding in 1991

& lhe country in a different way
to another and I think that the.

Dutch fed exactly the same
way as we do.” -

Choosing a common interna-

tionalmme - “it would be bet-

ter to have one,” says Baron
Janwwn - is a minor problem

compared with finding the
HMMixu irigte legal and financial

sSctmTfoTttie combined
entity. This hurdle, according

toBanque G£n6rale's -57-year-

old rfiairffian, is one of the
keys to the timing and indeed
to the "Wmate success of the

merger,- for until this is

resolved the two parts of the

alliance will remain largely

Janssen:
foregone

sign and a 50 per cant chance
that we don't sign, ft would not
be realistic to say more.”

.

' .

One thiTig that fa already
clear is that Banque G€o£rale*s
name (and familiar G-shaped
logo) win not disappear in its
borne territory if or when the
merged bank goes.under one
ntrmp

Nor will the decentralised
management approach be
changed - a point which Baron
Janssen ifaim to the increas-

ingly regionaHsed political
structure of the country. “No
mm shnnw get the impression
that because we have integra-

tion with Amro'that the auton-
omy we grant to our branches
will be affected.” he says. “We
like to deal with one part at

. Three problems, according to
Baron Janssen, have to be
resolved. The first is internal

organisation - Amro is cur-

rently more centralised than
Gdnferale. The second is report-

ing systems so that figures can
be assembled on a comparative
basis; lhe third is making sure
that tite two sets of computers
can talk to each, other.

Baron Janssen says: “I don’t

think that we can start putting
together our core business or
our major foreign brandies
until we know what the struc-

ture is going to be in 1981.”

For the moment, he adds,
Gdn&ale and Amm axe -doing

“a lot of bilateral business, we
bave introduced each other’s
shares, we have 10 common
Boro desks, we have done
many credits together, and we
have faded to bave an associa-

tion together in the capital
markets.”
There are already possibili-

ties fra* co-operating abroad -

notably the joint Latin Ameri-

can affiliate owned 55/45 in

Gdngsale’s favour-

Baron-Janwen stressed that

tiw chawed of success depend

not just on negotiations
between managements but op

the respective Ministries -of

iWb, the central banks, the

regulatory authorities. like Bel-

gium's Commission Bancahe,

and the two sets of sharehdd-
otb. “There is a great tiffierence

in the mentality of sharehold-

ers In the two countries. Is

Bdg&gn they have a lot to say,

is Holland not so much.”
As for G€n£rale’s major

shareholder Soctete Generate

de Belgique. Baron Janssen
stressed that therehad been no
change since Compagriie
Fhxanci&re do Suez, the French

investment ban*, took control

of the giant Belgian holding.

Discussions about possible

areas of co-operation have long

been taking place with Basque
Indosuea - identified ooinriden-

tally as a possible Amro-styk
partner two years ago.

Despite indications a year
ago tiw* the alliance COttld be
opened up to other European
banks there is no question of a
three way merger. “An integra-

tion is difficult enough with

two partners, I don’t think we
will try to do it with three - at

feast not in our generation.”

^Turning to this year’s

results, Baron Janssen said

that 1988 profits would be

much better than the previous

year’s despite the bank's policy

of increasing its cover on LDC
Inarm to above 50 per cent
There would be a need for

new capital in the ran up to

1982 - “but the timing is a mat-
ter far tiie board.”

Kone records $80m profit Preussag to pay dividend
By Olll Vlrtanan in Helsinly

KONE CORPORATION, the
Finnish lift maker, saw its
profit before taxes and alloca-
tions rise to FM345m (580m) for
1988 from the FM2Q3m, which
included extraordinary hv-mnp
of FM51m, in 1987.

Turnover increased by 10 per
cent to FMB-lbn. Kone is step-
ping up its dividend from FM5
to FM7 on A shares and from
FM6 to FM8 on B shares.
The company says last year

was a 'successful' one after
two years of relatively low
profits. Lifts, in particular,
achieved a record year with a
jump of 30 per cent in new
orders.

Enimont to

spend $lbn on
European deals
By Alan Friedman in Milan

ENIMONT, the newly-formed
joint venture chemicals com-
pany owned by the state-con-
trolled Knichem and the Fer-
ruzzi-Montedison group, is
planning to spend around glbn
on acquisitions in the Euro-:
pean chemicals sector over the
next three years.

Mr Lorenzo Need, chief exec-
utive, said the plan was part of
Enimonrs international strat-
egy. This year Enimont wiQ
derive only 14 per cent of its
group revenues from sales out-
side Italy. “We will seek to
internationalise Enimont by
means of acquisitions, joint
ventures and investments,” Mr
Need explained.
He gave revised figures for

Exdmonfs expected 1989 turn-
over, saying the consolidated
total, net of intra-company
trading, was likely to be
around L15,000bn (Sllbn): last
December the forecast for 1989
was L13,300bn of revenues.

YORKSHIRE
BUILDINGSOCIETY

|

£100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes dae 1994

Id accordance wifa foe terras sad coa-
(Sttoas of foe Notes, notice is benfoy
given char fur foe force muufog
Interest Period from (and jnetnrfi.ig)

Wfo February, 1989 lo (but

lOfo May, 1989, foe Notes wiD carry a
me of interest of 13Vio per cent, per
annum. The relevant Interest Payment
Date win be lQtfa May, 1989 and foe
Ccupan Amount per £50,000 Note wffi

be £1.597.12.

Hambrtw Bank Limited
Agent Bank

Group orders received dur-
ing the year, gnrinding mainte-
nance sales, totalled FM5-3bn.
The order book at the year end
stood at a record FM4Abn.
• United Paper iwm«, the for-

est products group which also
operates the Shotton newsprint
plant in North Wales, saw its

profit before appropriations
and taxes jump to about
FM95Qm ($225m) li»t* year from’
FM497m. The 1988 profit
included FMHnm of assets dis-

posals.’

Turnover increased by 17 per
cent to FMB.lbn. Operating
profit last year rose from
FM497U1 to about FBCLbn.

By Our Financial Stall

PREUSSAG, the West German
energy and metals group
which has suffered a number
of setbacks to trading in recent
years, said yesterday that it

expected to pay a dividend of
between DMl and DM5a share
for 1988.

The payout, which would be
set by the supervisory board in
May, would be the first by
Preussag since 1985. In that
year shareholders received
DM5 a share.
Mr Erwin Moeller, chief

executive, said group profits
pofonncDoe for last year had
turned out better, than expec-
ted in ahnost all areas ofopera-

tion, although he could give no
indication of figures.

Preussag stopped paying div-

idends after it was hit hard by
felling natural gas and non-fer-

rous metals prices and related

problems in metals proeesring.
it also had to cope with tin-

trading losses at its London-
based offshoot.

Late last year the company
spun-off its core metals refin-

ing business into a joint ven-
ture, with the French Penar-
roya group.
At the time Mr Moeller said

that Preussag planned . to
become a “pure” industrial
Hnfiiing company.

Thbarmovioamentfppeaiaasamuttorarncordonly!,

December 1988

Cameco
A Canadian Mining & Energy Corporation

$650,000,000
Multi-Option Financing,

with a Tender Panel Facffity

LeadManagedandUnderwrittenby

Bank of Montreal Toronto Dominion Bank

Bank ofMontreal

Fundsprovidedby

Toronto Dominon Bank

Wells Fargo
& Company

U.S. $200,000,000

Floating Rate
Subordinated Capital

Notes doe 1998

In accordance with tbe
provisions of the Notes, notice

is hereby given that for the
Interest period

'14th February, 1989 to

15th May, 1989
the Notes will carry an Interest

Rate Of9%% per annum.

Interest payable on (be relevant
interest payment date

15th May. 1989 wiD amoimt
to USS2A3.75 per US$10,000

Note.

Agent Bank:
Morgan Guaranty Trus ..

Company ofNew York
London

The Royal Bank of Canada .

Credit Suisse Canada

Banque^National© de Paris
Deutsche Bank (Canada) ‘

Fuji Bank Canada.
National Bank ofCanada

National Westminster BankofCanada
The Bank of Tokyo Canada

Tokai Bank Canada

Agent

Toronto Doniinidn Bank

COURYOISEEK. SMNA BASTAJLD
&G*&A.

25, Boulevard Helv&ique .

1207 GENEVA
.

v
' Switzerland

welcome ...

Roland van der Haegen . . .

as new Director and colleague -
.

'

dSft- Telephone 022/367* 78. Fax 36 79 l9X- Telex 41 31 53 .

Member Association of Swiss.
^
Asset.Managers '
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INTERNATIONALCAPITALMARKETS

Interest worries continue
to weigh Treasuries down
By Janet Bust*kt^amy^k and Katharine-CampbeN In-London

US TREASURIES conHnned to
drift lower yesterday,, under

'

the weight, of. unsoW bonds"
after. last week's disappointing
refunding and worries about
higher interest rates since last
Friday’s ^inu' rate

, rises and
the large i per cent increase hi
producer prices in January,-.;
At roidsession, the Trea-

sury's new benchmark 8.875
per cent long bond was quoted
ft point below, iti close on Fri-
day fora yieM of 9.05 per cent
After inverting at th& bato-
ning cf last week, the yield
curve is now pointing upwards
slightly, with the- bond equiva-
lent yield on three-month Trea-
sury bills at &83-per -cent.
Fed Funds traded at 9ft per

cent, at yesterday's
. nridsesswn

and 7 the US Federal Reserve
announced that it was. not
operating -in the money inar-
feet This was taken by some
Fed watchers as a signal that it
has moved its target rai^ge for
Fed Funds a notch higher. -.

A number, cf key economic
statistics, are . due this . week
and the bond market traded
relatively quietly ahead of
their release.

EUROBEAN markets tpok on a
-generally- disconsolate aspect
yestBEday, in.teaktum to the
trials of US Treasuries last Fri-
day and the gjtoc^'tmtlooit on
.the interest ratefrant, .

GOVERNMENT

On Ifatil, ttie French fixtures

exchange, the notional 10-year
bond March contract. closed 58
basis points Iowa: at : 105.62,
.and in the. cash market-the 6.5

per- cent- tap -fine 1997. was 56
basis .points down, ..at 97.74
yielding &88per cent
Looking ^ahead, the- market

jittrary. nbout US; central
bank tightening: and similar
moves;from the Bundesbank.

A COMBINATION of an unex-
pectedly firmer dollar and call
money nudging 6 per cent
knocked the German bond
market off balance again yes-'

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS

UK GILTS - . 13.600 WB2
8750 1/»

-

-.t
~ 8.000 tom

US TREASURY * 8373 11/88
9.000 llflg

JAPAN.. No 111 4.B00 6/96
No 2 5700 3m-

108-14 -1/32
. . 100-02 .-4/32

100-16 - -4/32

97-25 -802
89-OB -g/32

.
973879 , -0.125
108l1839 -0210

0375 11/9S 87.0250 -O225

FRANCE BTAN 8.000 . VM
oat 9.S00 sraa

CANADA *
. 10250 T2rag

NETHERLANDS 8.7500 10/88

AUSTRALIA 12.000 7/99

London doling, ‘denotes New York
Ytokta: Local market etenderd

857813 -0410
1033500 -0600

71100.1250; -
;

'805750 -eST
88.6811 -OaOl

morning session
. Prices: us, UK In

:

S, UK In 32nd*-, ottan In decimal

TMMfcsf Data/ATLAS Price SWns

-
-

. FT GUIDE TO WORLD CURRENCIES
The table below ghees the latest availableram of exchange (rounded) against four key currencies on Monday February 13.1989 . In some cases the rate is nominal. Market rates are the average of buying and selling

rates except where they an shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates haw been calculated from those of foreign currencies to which they are tied.

terday morning, so that prices
at the firing were a good 35
pfennigs weaker. The 6% per
cant federal bond doe 1999 was
fixed* SO pfennigs lower at
100.00. Prices drifted down
another 5 basis points or so in
the afternoon.

tub DUTCH market had a
poor day, significantly under-
performing Germany.
Short-term, rate worries were
exacerbated by the centra]
hank's raising of its special
advance rate. It set a new
.nine-day money market liquid-
ity pact at 6J30 per cent, 5 basis
points tighter than the last
tht» around.

A COUPLE of domestic eco-
nomic indicators published in
the UK were sufficiently
ambiguous to ensure there
were no fireworks in the
.gilt-edged securities
department.
A sharper than expected

drop in January retail sales
(provisionally down 1.5 per
cent on December) helped the
market somewhat, but once
the inflationary fmnJipfltwmg of
a LO per cent rise in producer
prices had sunk in, gifts prices
lost most of their gahm-
On riffA . the March notional

gilt closed at 98JD0, after trad-
ing up to 98JL1 on the retail

sales news.
- Yields on long-term bonds
have fallen substantially since
the beginning of the year. The -

benchmark Treasury bond due
2003-2007 now yields 9.40 per
cent, 46 basis points lower than
at the start of 1989, on the back
of the conviction that con-
sumer spending is slowing.

Angola
Antigua
Argentina

' Amba
Australia
AiEtria
Anns

n (Afghani)
(Lew

tpunrt

(FrFrt
Go Peseta)

(Kwanza)
(ECarrU
(Austral)

(Florin)

(AmS)
(Schilling)

(Port Escudo)

Bahamas (Bahamas}
Bahrain (Dinar)
BaEearich Gp Peseta)
Bangladesh (Taka)
Barbados (BarfaS)

Belize CBS)
Benin CCFAFr)
Bermuda (Bermudian S)
Bhutan (Ngultrum)
Bolivia (Boliviano)
Botswana (Pula)
Brazil (Cnazado)
British Virgin Is (USB
Brunei (Brunei $)
Bulgaria (Lev)
8orid*o Faso CCFAFr)
Burma (Kyat)
Burundi CSonuid) Fr)

Cameroon (CFAFr)
Canada (Canadian S3
Canmyls CSp Peseta)

Cp. Vatic Is (CV Escudo)
Cayman Is (CIS)
Cent-Afr.Rep CCFAFr)
Chad (CFAFr)
Chile (Chilean Peso)
China (Renminbi Yuan)
Colombia (Col Pao)
Comoro Is (CFAFr)
Congo (Brazz) (CFA Fr)
Cana Rica (Colon)
Cuba (Cuban Paso)

QH*™ (Cyprus £)

Czechoslovakia (Koruna)

Denmark (Danish Kroner) 12.7150
Djibouti Rep (OitbFr) 306.00
Domiaica (ECarrlbS) 4.7237
Dominican Rep ID Peso) 11.1093

Ecuador (Sucre) 744.220
-

94036a
Egypt (Egyptian £) 4.1363
ElSitvador (Colon) 8.7950
Enuafl Guinea (CFAFr) 556.23
Ethiopia (Ethiopian Bltr) 33952

Falkland 3 (Falk£) LOO
Faroe Is (Damp) Kroner) 12.7150
FMIIs (FIJIS) 2.4493
Finland (Markka) 73535
Franca (Fr) U.1230
FT. Ctjr/Africa (CFAFr) 556J5
Fr. Guiana (Local Fr) 11.1250
Fr. Pacific Is (CFPFri 193.00

Gabon (CFAFr) 556.25
Gambia (Bates!) 113718
Germany East (OstmarU 3 2700
Germany West (DMark) 32700
Ghana (Cedi) 402.61
Gibraltar CCTbE) 1.00
Greece (Drachma) 27243

6J62S
116.1567

30.1895
2.7015
18.0468
1.7910
1.1259
13.1627
153.2456

1
03772
1161567
31.4555
2.0124

39.2(60
39.4623

2.0011
31B.1298

15.7277
2£X14
1.9874
0.9975
1
1.9301
0.8553
3181298
63262
153.5601

if
134.2654
1.4521
556^5
555.25
443.75
63239
612.49
556.25

D-MAJtK YEN
(X 100)

4.9554
90.4677

23.5129
2.1040
14.0556
1J949
0.8769
102516
119.3541

0.5347
02017
62.1100
16.8195
1-0760

20.9633
2L1009
1.0700
1702070
0.5347
8.4097
13428
1.0626
0.5334
0.5347
1.0320
0.4573
170.1070
3-4896
82JL100

0.7788
02938
90.4677
24.4988
L5673
30.5345
30.7349

13585
247.7728
0.77B8
12.2494
L9559
L5478
0.7769
0.7788
13032
0.6661
247.7728
5.0829
1193991

7.2719
175 .0071
2.7015
63536

425.6334
537.8095

23656
5.0300
318.1298
2.0561

03719
7.2719
1.4008
43199
63625
318.1298
63625
1LL5241

318.1298
63037
1.8701
13701
230.2602
03719
155807a

2273902
2873718
1.2649
2.6896
1703070
1.0994

3.4021
170.1070
3.4021
593330

1703070
3.4776
1

123.1223
03058
83.3119

5.6636
1363028
23040
4.9484

3313011
4188685
1.8424
3.9175
247.7728
13014

0.44S4
53636
1.0910
33645
4.9554
247 7728
4.9554
86.8596

247.7728
5.0653
1.4565
1.4565
1793363
0.4454
1213496

Haiti

Honduras
Kong Kong
Hungary

COUNTRY

Greenland (Danish Krone) 12.7150
Grenada (E Can- SI 4.7237
Guadeloupe (Local Fr) 11.1250
Cram (USB 1.7485

Guatemala (QoetnO 4.7997

anus (Fr) 524S5
Guhtea-BUsau (Few) 1137.175
Guyana (GoymtseS) 15.7122

(Goode) 8.7475
Lempira) 34970
OUCS) 133420

(Forint) 94.9018

fccUrad (Icelandic Krona) 89.80

India (Indian Rupee) 2730
Indonesia (Rupiah) 305532
Iren (RteO 12330
Iraq (Iraqi Dlnv) 03432
hid Rep (Ptmti 12245
Brad (Shekel] 3.1SOO
Italy (Ure) 238225
Ivory Coast (CFAFr) 55635

Jamaica (Jamaicans) 9.4273
Mrn> (Yen) 22430
Jordan (Jordanian Dinar) 0.9450

Kampuchea Kief) 174.85
Kenya (Kenya Shilling) 32.80
Kiribati (Australians) 1.9688
Korea North (Won) 1.6970
Korea Sooth (Woe) 118535
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dinar) 030360

Laos (New Kip) 752.285
Lebanon [Lebanese £) 921.74
Lesotho (MalutD 4.2908
Uberia (Liberian » 1.7485
Libya (Libyan Dinar) 03082
Ueehenstcln (Swiss Fr) 2.7775

,
Luxembourg (Lux Fr) 6835

Macao (Pataca)
Madeira (Port Escudo)
Malagasy Rep (MG Fr)
Malawi
Malania
Maldfve Is

Mai) Rep
Malta
Manlnhqoe
Mauritania

(Kwacha)
(Ringgit)

(CFAFr)
(Maltese O
(Local Fr)
(Ouguiya)Mauritania (Ouguiya)

Mauritius (Maur Rupee)

Mexico (MexIran Peso)

Miquelon (Local Fr)
Monaco (French Fr)
Mongolia (Tugrik)

Montserrat (ECarrS)
Morocco (Dirham)
Mozambique (Metical)

14.0915
267.95
2553.76
4.6180
4.7788
153381
556.25
03946
11.1250
131-2125
253141

4074.00a
4029.10d
11.1250
11.1250
53704
4.7237
14325
117132

(Rial OmanO 0.67375

Pakistan (Pak. Rupee) 3430
Panama (Balboa) 1.7485
Papua New Guinea (Kira) 1.4327

Paraguay (Guarani) 555.41
1986.93a

D-MARK YEN
DC 100)

7.Z719 18883 5.6636
2.7015 1.4445 23040
63625 3.4021 4.9554

_1 03347 0,7788

2.7450 1.4677 2.1379

300.1715 1603045 233.7861
6503717 347.7599 5063367
0.9861 4.8049 6.9987

5.0028 23750 3.8964
2 1.0694 13576
73021 43718 6.0766
543761 29.0219 42 2725

513583
15.7277
17473092
70.6319
03106
0.7003
LB187
1362.4535
318.1298

27.4617 40
8.4097 123494

3736T5
7

55.0111
0.1661 0.2419
03744 03454
0.9724 1 4164
728 5168 1061.1358
170.1070 247.7728

53916 2.8829 43992
128.3957 686544 100
03404 03889 0.4209

100
18.7589
1.1259
0.9705
6773095
0.2880

430.2459
5273604
2.4539
1
0.2906
t «wms
393050

8.0591
1333456
14603433
23411
2.7330
8.7149
31B.1298
03400
6.3625
75.0428
14.4776

2329.9971
23043179
63625
63625
33573
2.7015
83071
670.0142

24539
1.1259
24.0137
21103
1.7910
1-6046
2299 8055
3180298
7.0840
6.7429

19.7311
1
0.8193

317.6494
11363625

10.0305
0.6020
0 5189
362.4311
0.1540

230.0565
281.8776
13121
0 5347
0.1554
03493
20.9633

780.9663
1.4122
L4614
4.6599
170.1070
0.1B18
3.4021
40.1261
7.7413

12453715
12321406
3.4021
3.4021
1.7952
1.4445
4.4418
3583629

13121
0.6020
128403
1.1284
0.9576
0.8580
1229.7278
170.1070
3.7879
3.6055

103504
03347
0.4381

1693501
607.6238

778841
14.6102
0.8769
0.7559
527.9064
03243

336.0935
4103746
1.9112
0.7788
0.2263
1.2371
3Q3345

6.2768
1193541
1137.5322
2.0570
21286
6.7875
247.7728
0.2648
4.9554
58.4465
113757
1814.6993
1794.6993

4.9554
4.9554 .

2.6148
2.1040
6.4699
521.8351

1.9112
0.8769
18.7028
1.6436
13949
1.2497
1791.1848
247.7728
53173
52516

2473986
885.0467

1361.0334
55.0111

SiCtirtiwjHier (ECarrS)
St Helena (fl
St Lucia (ECarrS)
St Pierre (French Fr)
5( Vincent t£ Carr S)
San Marino (Italian Lira)

5ao Tom* (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia (Rival)

Senegal (CFA Fr)
Seychelles (Rupee)
Sierra Leone (Leone)
Singapore (S)
Solomon b IS
Somali Rep Shilling)

Sooth Africa (Rand)

Spanish Pons
NAfria
Sri Lanka
Sudan Rep
Surinam
Swaziland
Sweden
Switzerland
Syria

(Peseta)
In

(Sp Peseta)

(Rupee)
(£)

(Guilder)
(Lilangeni)

(Krona)
(Fr)

(£)

Yemen
Yemen PDR
Yugoslavia

Zaire Rep
Zambia
Zimbabwe

D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

Peru (Inti) 1238.65o
2577.95a

Ptillipolnes (Peso) 37.00

FitoJlrah

Poland iZkrty) 891.87
Portugal CEscudo) 267.95
Puerto Rico (USS) 1.7485

Qatar (RlyaO 63700

Reunloali.de la (F/Fri U.1250
Romania (Lea) 14.781

Rwanda (Fr) 1373869

4.7237
LOO
4.7237
1U250
4.7237
238225
178.6519
63578
55635
940
713778
33748
3.6920
426 878

708.4072 373.7920
1474.3780 7883639
2J.1609 113149

510.0772 272.7431
1533456 31.9410

3 6431 1.9480

63625 3 4021
8.4529 4.5198
783741 42.0143

2.7015 1.4445
0.5719 03058
2.7015 1.4445
63625 3.4021
2.7015 1 4445
1362.4535 728.5160
102.1743 54.6336
3.7505 2.0054
31B.1298 170.1070
53760 28746
40.9366 21 8892
1.9301 1.0320
2 1115 1.1290
244,1395 1305437

2.4539 13121
3.9629 2.1190
116.1567 62.1100

551.7371
11483073
164810
0.4454
L2497
397.2694
1193541
0.7788

2.1040
0.4454
21040
4.9554
2.1040
1061.1358
79.5776
29210
247.7728
4.1870
31.8832
1.5032
16445
1901461

116.1567 621100
33.7432 18 0428

21.0120 11.2353

Taiwan (S) 48375
Tanzania (Shilling) 225 40
Thailand I Baht) 44.50
Togo Rep (CFAFr) 556.25
Tonga Is <Pa Anna) 1.9688
Trinidad/Tobago (S) 7.4354
Tunisia (Dinar) 1 b470
Turkey (Lira) 3337.23
Turk: & Caicos (USS) 1.7485
Tuvalu (Australians) 1.9688

Uganda (New Shilling) 285.1218
U A E (Dirham) 6.4165
United Kingdom IE) 1.00
United States (USS) 1.7485
Uruguay (Peso) 827 85
USSR (Rouble) 1.0869

Vanuatu (Vatu) 183.37
Vatican (Lira) 2382.25

Venezuela (Bolivar) 25367Be

63.901

Vietnam (Dong) 5773.35
Vhgin Is-British (USS) 1.7485
Virgin h-US (USS) 1.7485

Western Samoa (Tala) 3.6895

27.6665
128.9104
25.4503
318.1298
1.1259
4.2524
0.9419
1908.6531
1
1.1259

163.0665
3.6697
05719
1
473.4629
0.6216

104.8727
1362.4535

36 5456
3301.8873
1
1

0.6020
2.2738
0 5036 _
1020 5749
0.5347
0.6020

87.1932
1.9622
03058
0.5347
253.1651
03323

56.0764
728.5168

195412
1765.5504
05347
05347

21.5478
100.4008
19.8218
247.7728
0 8769
33119
0.7336
14865389
0.7788
05769

127.0030
2 8581
0.4454
0.7788
368.7527
0.4841

81.6792
1061.1358

11.2996

28.4632

25716481
0.7788
0.7788

(Rial) 17.45
(Dinar) 0.6001
(Dinar) 10575 79

(Zaire) 543.7624
(Kwacha) 17.60

(S) 3.4700

9.9799
03432
6048.4929

310.9879
10.0657
L9845

53363
0.1835
3234.1865

166.2881
53822
1.0611

7 7728
0 2673
47108195

242.2104
7 8396
15456

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Special Drawing Rights February 10 1989 United Kingdom £0.745844 United States SI32186 Germany West D Murk 2.43384 Japan Yenl68J36S European Currency Unit Rates February 13 1989
United Kingdom £0437491 United States S131529 Germany West D Mark Z08760Japan Yenl43-2S9

Abbreviations: (a) Free rate; 00 Banknote rate; (d Commercial rate ; Id) Controlled rate; te) Essential Imports to) Financial rate; (b) Exports; 0) Non commercial rate; <J) Business rate;
(k) Saying rate; (0 Luxury goods; Cm) Market rate; (o) Official rate; (p> preferential rate: (a) convertible rate; Iri parallel rate; (si Selling rate; (t) Tourist rate;

Some data supplied by Bank of America, Economic* Department, London Trading Centre. Enquiries: 01 634 4360/5.
Monday February 13, 1989

Listed are the latest Interaatloiiai bonds for which there ts an Adequate secondary market.

OS DOLLAR • -- I
STRAIGHTS hamd MU Mfer, dra mk yieM
Abb«y National 7>z 92— 200 193 93»e -05* -0% 1031
B.F.CE, 792~. 150 *1923, 92% 0-0? 9.94
B. F.C.E. 9k 95. 150 97? 97? ^0% -0? 9.73
BriLTel.Fta.9%98. 250 197% 98% -O%-lV 9.71
Canada 996 1000 197% 97% -0% -1 950
Canadian Pac10% 93 100rl01% 102% 0 0 10.05
C.C.CE9%95. 300 197% 97% -0% -0% %.78
CN.OA9%93 .150 196% 98% -0% -0% 6.75
Credit Lymmals991. 200 198 -98% -*0% ~0% 9:98
Credit National8% 93.^ 200 194% 94% 0 -0% 9.90 1

Credit National 7% 92: 100 ; 93 93% -0% ^0% . 957 )

BSRRLlfiss «*«5t^5

Closing prices on February 13

YEN .STRAIGHTS 1

8rigtam5% 92.
Brighim 4% 94-.
Canada 4% 92.
Elec. De Fnnoe5% 94
Ireland5% 93..
Norway 5% 95
Rep. m Italy 5% 92.
S-eden4% 93..-^
WacMBaok5% 92

nd Hd Offer day waek Yield
55 101% 101% -0% 0 4.90
45 98 98% -0% 0 5.03
80 98% 98% -0% 0 4.86
20 100% 101-4)% 0 4.98
30 100100% -0% 10% 5.05
50 100% 100% 0-t0% 5.00
150 102% 102% -0% 0 4.84
50 98% 98% -0% O 4.95
50 102% 102% -0% 0 4.79

Average price dMiga_ On* day -H)% on weekiO

E.E.C. 791
E.E.C. 7k 93
E-E.C89Q.-,

*szz «=•«« '

.

500 SI2%-92%.. -0r0% 10.03.: . Jtabey MaLBS30%93£— 300 93% 93%-0% -0% 955 AbbeyHaL 11% 95$300 93% 93% -0% -0% 955
2S0 191% 91% -0% -0% 955
3»197% .92**.-

Mg. Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FI

E45IlW97„.^.J£1;JaK2!5;'%385
Elec.De France 9 9tt 200 -1-1% 951 Austria 7% 94 ECU
FWawl7%97-_r .. — 200 189% 90-0% -0% 9.78 BarclaysAus33% 91AS 100 95 95% -0%
FIm.Exp.Cd. 8% 92 200 95% 96% -0% -0% 1056 ... BP Capital 9% 93£. 100 96% 96% 0
Flan. Exp. Cd.9% 95..- 200 97% 96%-0%-0% 950 British Ahenos 1098 £.. 100 95% 96%i0%
Font Motor Credit 8 91 250*196% 96% 0-0% 1055
Gea.Ete.Cap.Cbra.9 93 500 197% 97% -»0% 10% 9.66
Sen Elec Credit10% 00 200' — - - —
Gen.Mtn.Coip. 9% 92 200 197% 98% -0% 0 9.76.
Halifax BS9>i 93 — 200 197% 98% -0% -0% 1056

'

IBM Credit Cora- 8% 91 2SO 97% 98% -0% -0% 952
haiy990 1000*199% 99% - 0 0 9.45
ttary9%95_ —~ 1000 98% 98% -0% -JXf T9.77
LT.C.B of Japan 891 100 95 95% 0 -0%1020
LT.C.B.irfJapan9% 92. 200 97%
Metrapolls Tokyo 9% 93 200 99%

m*-*mt Jm» 'day «rik vhM
50 98 98% ..0 01055
100 100% 101% 1155
150 97% 97% 0-0% 6.44
200 96% 96% -0% -0% 6,72

'

3n0‘195%-93S,+O%-«)»ri*97 -

100 196% 96%~0%-0% 833
100 95 95% -0% -0% 15.71
100 96% 96% 0-0% 1056
100 95% 96% 10% +0% 10.73

Bahimam-TeL 6% 93 FI 100 98% 99%-0%-0% 6.60
Coram5kJtasL12% 93AJ.._. 300 92% 92% -0% -0% 1403
Coop.Ctr.Rabo.6% 93 R 100 98% 98% OiO% 6.73
Oeop.CtrJtabo.692 FI—-

—
'200 98% 98% 040% 633

DbransU 95£ 90 198% 99% 0i0%U.43
OeuLBlLAnxL12% 95AS 70 92% 93 -0% -1% 14.64

100 98% 98% OiO% 6.73
200 .98% 98% 040% 633
90 198% 99% 040% 11.43
70 92% 93-0% -1% 14.64

93% -0% -rtf ‘9.77
95% 0 -0% 30.20
98% 0-0% 955

Metrapolls Tokyo9% 93 200 99% 100 0-8% 937
Morgan Guaranty TsL 790.— 150 197 97 0 01056
NIppooTel.iTri.9%9B. 250 97% 98%-0%-l% 9.71
Norway 8% 93 ... 500 96% 96% 0-0% 9.79
Portugal 8% 91. 300 195% 96% *0% -0% 1037
PradentialCra-8% 94.._ 125 195% 95% -0% -1 950
Gaatas Airways 10% 95 340 1102% 102% -0% -0V 953
Saskatchewan 10% 92 100 tl01% 102% -0% -0% 9.95
State Bk 5 Ansi 9% 93 100 197% 98%»-0%-0% 9.92
Sumitomo Bank 9% 92 350 99% 99% 40% -0% 9.84
SwedExpCN)d7%91 100 t93% 93% 40% -0% 30.03
Sweden 791 250 193-93% 0-0% :9.99
Sweden 8% 96— 200 95% 95% -0% -0% 9.64
Sweden 8% 9Z..„ 200196% 96% 0 0 9.69
Toyota 9% 91 200 99% 100 0-0% 938

Saskatchewan 10% 92
State Bk 5 test 9% 93
Sumitomo Bank 9% 92
SwedExpCred7%91
Sweden 791
Sweden 8% 96—
Sweden 8% 92..-
Toyota 9% 91
Victorian Rep 11% 92
World Bank 7 92
World Bank 9 97
World Bank 9% 98.
Yasuda Trust Fin 8% 95-

-Eastman Kodak 1390AS 100 94% 95% -0% 40% 16.78
E.LB.796 LFr.— 100 198% 98% 0 0 733
BecFnncelO% 95 CS. 125 197% 97% +0% -0% 10.76
Earatom7%97ECU 145 93% 94% 0 0 845
Fed.Bas.Dv.Bk.9% 92 CS- 75 196 96% 0 -1UJ3
Ford Cr.CanJD% 93 CS 100 198% 99% ifl% -0% U.03
Ford Mtr5red.7% 91ECU 100 98% 99-0% -0% 8.05
Gillette Can. 9% 93 £ — .. 70 92% 93-0% -0% 11_77
G.MJLC. 9% 93 CS 150 194% 95% 0 -111.23
8Mi.CAtts.FToJL490AS 50 95% 96% -0% 40% 17.07
Honda Inti.7% 93 Ecn 100 198% 99% 8.09
»»ho-quebecll99CS 400 100% 100% 10.96
hw.tadnstry JaLJO 93£. 60 96% 96% 0 -1U.11
UtWdsBanklO%9B8 150 96 96% 40% 010.91
Lloyds Bank 11% 98 £. 100 100% 100% -0% -0% 1127
MontrealTtL10% 93 CS 100 197% 98% -0% -1% 1131
Lloyds Bank 11% 98 £.
MontrealTsL10% 93 CS
Morgan Guar.TsL U 91 C$.__
MaLAus.Bonk 14 91 AS.
Ned.MMd. Bank6 92 FI

150 1104 104%.-0% r0% 9.98 - New Zealand 9% 93 £
300 192% .92%jfl%i-0% 2041. NewZtalaad 7% 93 ECU

—

300 195% 96%^%-!% 957 - RBUlp*61eoil.693Fl u
300 196% 97% —1% -1% 921
UO 194% 95^0^0% 10.01

Amage price change^. On day -0% an week

Prudential Fta.9% 078 150 191% 92% 40%

DEUTSCHE HARK Change M
STRAIGHTS teatd RM Offer day week YMd
Aslan0ev.BK.694 200 98% 99%-0%-0% 635
Avfcs Fln3VS5% 92. 100 97% 98% 0.40% 661
Bank of Tokyo 5% 93. 100 99% 99% -0% -0% 5.85

Royal Bfc3rat20% 98 £
Saskatchewan 9% 91 CS.
Saskatchewan 10% 93
S.D.R.7% 95 ECU

150 99 99% 1153
50 - - - - -
150 97% 97% -0% -1% 6.95
100 95% 95% «0% -0% 10.90
200 98% 99% -0% -0% 8.08
300 197 97% -0% -0% 6.72
150 191% 92% 40% 40% 1034
125 98% 98% 40% 40% 10.98
150 196% 97% -0% -1% 11.29
200 97% 98 0-0% 1039
90 96% 97% -0% -0% 840

SthJUE.Gvt.FIn. 094 AS. 100 50% 51% -0% 40% 14.70

Ostial BK. Turkey 792. <

Commerzbank o/s- 5% 93

—

200 101% 102-0% -0% 643
300 97% -98-0% -1 6.04

Degussalnc.6% 97 200 98% 99% 0-0% 631
E.I.B 5% 96 150 92% 93% -0% 0 649
61.8.6% 99 600 97% .98% 40% 40% 633
61.B. 6% 96 300 97% 98% -0% -0% 644
6I.B. 6% 97 ' 400 97% 98% -0% -0% 648
61.8 6% 95 300 101% 102% -0% -0% 649
Euro. Coali Steel 5% 97 175 95% 96% -0% 0 651
Eurofima 6% 96 100 100% 101% 40% 40% 611
Elec De France 5% 97 300 95% 96% -0% -0% 638
Foremark Krtg. 5% 93 200 96% 96%-0%-O% 613

Union Bk. SwIO. 7% 93..
World Bank 5% 92 FI

Work) Bank 13% 92 AS.
Zentrsgk. 13% 93 AS.

FLOATING RATE
MOTES
All lance iLelc-BM 94 £.
Beffllum 91 US
Britannia 5 93 £.

Ouse Manhattan Qrp.91 US-4
Citicorp 98 US—
Oedtt Fonder9SUS.
EEC 3 92 DM
Halifax BS 94 £
Ipvl in Industry 94 £.

Leeds Perm. B/S.94E
M Idland Bank 016
Milk MkLBrd.5936
New Zealand 5 976
StateBk.Nnv.960S.
WooMdi EqoH-BS. 93 6
Woolwich 5 95 £....

150 196 98% -0%-*% 7.94
100 97% 97% -0% 0 6.65
100 196% 96% -0% -1% 14.66
75 92% 92% -0% -3% 1538

LA. D. 6. 6 97 I 200 96% 96% -O%-0% 638 Run. in Industry 946

—

Japan Dev. Bk. 5% 95 300 96% 97% 0 -1 6.01 Leeds Perm- B/S.94E—
Japan Finance 5% 97 100 95% 96%40%l0% 640 MWfcmfllBaricW. £_-...
hriand6% 97 300 99%. 99% -0% 40% 655 MIIkMkl.Brd.593E-.
Malaysia 6% 94_— 150 99%100% -0% 0 624 .. NewZealand 5 97E
Hat West BK.PLC 698 300 95% 96% -0% "0% 631
N.H .6 Finance 6% 95 200 198% 98% -O%.-0%- 632 . Woohririi ERriEBS, 93

£

NipponTdg.&Tri.695 400 98% 99% -U%-0% 617 Woolwich 5 95

E

0esUn.KnwUik.599 300 96% 97% 0-0% 5.94 Average price eta

Portugal 5% 92- 150 96% 97% -1 -2 673 L
Portugal 6% 95 - 150 100% 100% -8% -0% 634 MNWRUBLE
Pri*atbanlfen5% 93. .150 95% ,96%. -0%-0% 648. •*

,

Royal Insurance 5% 92. 300 97 97% 0 -1% , 6.48 6%02W- —.—
Soc Out Unclear7% 95 150 102% 102% -0% -1% 6.74 ' »ar.Brtadt7%iaUS—

,

Tgrius 6% 95 500 97 97% 0-0% 7JB . A*HOBa8aat2%02US-.
UidonBk. Finland 5% 94 200 96% 97% -0% O’ 6JS ' «ks592DM „
Westlb. Finance 5 93- 200 195% 96%-0%-l% 614
World BK. 6% 97—., 600 98% 99-0%-0% 632 ^^»*d«5%02 US™.

Anrage price rionpe— On day -0% oo week -0% End-OdnaCUyh^ K3f

—

tread BM Offer 8dte Cjtpm
JO8 9938 99.7318/0413.21
0 100.29 1003921/02 9

0% 99.93 99.9810/04 13
OJ. 9933 99.7822/02 8.94
0% 9837 986228/02 9.62
.063 99.65 99.7820/04 844

0 100.46 1003522/02 5.63
3 99.90 99.95 6/0513.07
0 99.96 100.0524/021137

0% 100.06 1081113/041337
J. 97.67 982311/0211.41

Oi 99.95 100.0030/1212.06
.07 10032 10031 20/02 1216
.188 100.45-1003513/02 887
0% 99.95 100.0013/041337
0% 99.47 9932 21/02 1237

Average price change— Ob d«y -033 on week -0.05

3W3KFUUK Changem
STRAIGHTS ‘ tawed BM Offer day week VWU
African Dev.Bk. 596— 150 197 97%-0%40% 5.45
Asflng5Q3 100 194 9540% 40% 536
B.F.8E4%98. 200 193% ' 94% -1 % -1% 532
B.M.W.FIn.Neih. 5 13 - 150 19Z 92% -0% -0% 5.59

Atlcs59ZDM
C8S.hx. 502 US~—-
Comm. Credit 5% 02 US—
Eng.0tinaCbyb%Q3£
Fujitsu 3 99 US—
Land Sec. 6% 02 £ -
MCA Ire5% 02 UE
Minolta Camera 2% 94DM
MhsuhbM B21% (SUE
Mfcsal Ttast2% 01 US

Britannia B/S.4%94 100
OftlntW/W393 125
CrtAtbnmis4%08 100
E.f.84%98. 150
FlridwChall.4%98 150
KAheCHy4%96 ' ISO
torfsfcm;e/5.4%93. 200
Malaysia 5% 98. 100
Maxwell Comm. Cro. 593..- .. 150
«ri.Bk. Hungary 5% 94 75
NrijmraUtAng.B/S.493 200

100 t95 95% 40% 4-1% 532
125 195% 55%.

_ ’0-1% 4J0
»% .94 040% 531
193 94 0 -2 533
193 94 0-0% 5.81

194 94% 40% -0% 5.42

195 95% -0% +1 5M
¥93 .93% 40% -0% 631
198 98% *Mh 5^
196 96% 1>% +0% 631

£aUmraldeAng.B/S.493 200 194% 94% -0% 0 5.42
Nippon Telg.A:Tef.4% 95— 200 196% 96%-0%40% 436
DataraKlblLSra-:. 75 m 95-0% 0 536
Pray. hmvFdandlmf503. ISO 197% 98% 40% 42 530
Thailand4%% 200 i» 94 0*3% 5.87
Worid Bank308 .'-ISO 198% 99-0% 42% 811

Areragi price change— On Get 0 w wetk-*0%

Cm. Cwr Cbg.
Me prime Md Offer Ay Pram
8/87 62 110% 111% -1% 1228

Aaer. Breads7% 02 US 9/87 56J 115% 116% -0% 4.82
AsfcHcaga8aafc2%a2US 4/87 967. 155% 156% -0% 660

12/83 472.7 239% 240% 0 5.16
14/87 200. 94% 95% -0% 9.70
4/87 66.75 66% 67% 40% 59.72
9/88 43 105% 106% -2 0.79
5/84 1106. 235% 236% -5 -216
6/87 672 96% 97% -0% 12.43
9/87 6932 85% 86% -1% 23.49
2186 1004. 105 106% -0% 9.66

MitsuMsM Biel% 02 US. 9/87 3157. 130% 132% -2% 262
MftsaJ Trust2% 01 US 10/86 1903. 143% 244% -2 234
NhM Mpp.Bk.2% 03 US—.— 4^8 804. 129% 230% -2% 7.65
0AradTritiri2% 02UE 4/87 1310. 205% 206% -4 -1.83

RoAsNoHl4% mL.~~ Tl/88 15 115% 116% . -0% 2.82
RnQand7% 02E„—— 11/87 SA 99 100 -8% 8.99
SaalcM&Stdii3%B3£ 00/89 4.41 101% 102% -1% 1132
Smitn» Bdak3% 04 US. 2/894296. 94% 95V -3% 421
Texas hat 2% 02 US 9/87 8287 74% 75% -0% 4931
W.R.firtte6%(aJn - 9/8742,12 83% 84% -0% 2925

* No Information available-previous day's price

T Only one market maker supplied a price

Straight Sonde The yirid Is the jrtrid to redemption of tlm mid-price:

the amount Issued it In ndlHORt of currency units except tar Yen
bonds where It b ta billions. Change on weak- Change «er price a
.week earlier.

Floating Rate Notes: Denominated la dollars unless otherwise Indf-

catnLCMWOd Sbowg is mhumum. C.dte- Date next coupon become*

effective. Spread -Margin above sfe-moatb offered rate Cfthreo-

mMth; itboK mean raid tar US dollais. (Lcpe-The eurrent

fiPUDOfle

Convertible Bonds: Oaaombated In dollars nates* othwwKO Indicated.

Chg.- daya Change or day. Cm date- First data of convcnlon into

Shares. Cm. price- Nominal amount rf bond per Am opressed

raagrenty of share at conversion rate fixed art tsar. Prem—Percent-

age premta of ttecnnenteffectlw price of aauriringsMreSvlathe

fund over the most recent price of the stares.

IIMIIFEEIIITI
CBEMT EISK lAliAeEOSl SEKTICES 01-739 4311

LAC MINERALS LTD.

: NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF

GOLD PURCHASEWARRANTSOFLAC MINERALS LTD.

Tlw Gokf Purchase WarrantsofLAC MINERALS LTD. issued pursuant to a gold purchase
warrant indenturemade as of AprfM2. t984 betweenLAC MINERALS LTD. andTheCanada
Trust Company, as Trustee (under which Montreal Trust Company of Canada is successor
Trustee), shall cease to be exercisable after April 15, 1989.

Certificates representing Gold Purchase Warrants may be sent or delivered to the following
in order to exercise under the Gold Purchase Warrants the right to purchase gold or gold
certificates or the right to haws the gold purchased sold on the holder’s behalf:

TRUSTEE
Monh—I Tnrat Company of Canada

Stack and Bond Transfer Dept, 66 Temperance Street, Toronto. Ontario M5H 1^Y7

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I

MATE

PAYING AGENTS
Thw Royal Bank of Canada
(France)S-A-
3 rue Scribe
75440 Paris
France

The Royal Bank ofCanada
(Belgium) S.A.
medeUgnel
lOOOBruxsIes
Belgium

Hie Royal Bank ofCanada AJS.
Gutteutelrasse 85
D-6000 FrenkfurUMain 1

Federal Republic ofGennany •

The Royal Bank ofCanada
Main Branch
Royal Bank Plaza
Toronto, Ontario
M5J2J5

The Royal BankofCanada
(Suisae)
ruoDiday 6
1204 Geneva
Switzerland

BaoquaGteAraladuLuxembourg8JL
14rueAUringen
2951 Luxembourg

Defivery of the gold or gold certificates purchased underthe Gold Purchase Warrants or of
the net proceeds from the sale of gold purchased pursuant to the Gold Purchase Warrants
may be taken at the following:

TheBank of Nova Scotia
44 King StreetWest
Toronto. Ontario
M5H1H1

The Royal Bank of Canada
(Ftenca)SJL
3 rue Scribe
75440 Paris
France

The Barik ofNova Scotia
650WestSeogfa Street
Vancouver, British Columbia
V6B4N7

BATED the 7th day of February, 1SS9.

The Barrie ofNova Scotia
Pos3fach4427
An Der Hauptwache 7-8
0-6000 FranWurt/Main 1

Federal Repubfe:of Germany

Swiss Bank Corporation
ParadeptatzB
8022 Zurich
Swttzeriand

The Braric ofNova Scotia
715 Victoria Square
fctontreal. Quebec .

H2Y2H7
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I#: THE ROYAL ALBERT^LL .• LONDOW
.',1.S.th^22no APRIL 1989 v- 'v

':

CORPORATE HOSPITALITY PACKAGES MOW AVAILABLE

To include:
Top Quality Tickets * Complimentary Drinks
Champagne Reception * Superb Buffet Dinner

* Chocolates for the Ladles
Event Souvenir and Programme

* Private Rooms at The Royal Albert Hall

8 and 1 2 Seater Boxes Also Available

£295 + VAT per person
<£10 par parson supplement for parties of less than 10)

^ -THE

Q^VI-NDIS] i CC^NSUHANC^V::

Tht? Official Corporate lrioi:pitality A^ent'
.
for'The.Ultimate Event.

!

‘

.

Market lesdej'sfn personalised hospitality. '

For bookings- -and further, details ring f .

'

Ol -567 3530 '

. ;

‘

• I 61-1 €£> U/.briJqe Rosd, E.yliriy. London WI3 9AU .. ..

Rolando C. Frandeco,
Senior Vtea-Presidam, Finance

and CMof nnwdal Officer

COMMERZBANK OVERSEAS FINANCE N.V.

U.S.$ 100,000,000
Floating Rate Notes Due 1993

In accordance with the provisions ol the Notes notice ts hereby
given that for tiie three months period from February 9, 1989 to

May S. 1989 the Notes wfll carry an Merest rate of 9H% per
annum withaoouponamount ofU.S.S237.95on LLS-S 10,000.-

and U-S^ 5,948.78 on U-S.$ 250,000.-.

Frankfurt/Maln, February 1989

COMMERZBANK

TEESIDE

The Financial Times proposea
to publish this survey on:

21st March 1989

For a fall odScoriol qnopcii and
dverrineu deteSs. pfaam cosaei:

IbpCWataaa
ou <53249490
Fix: 0532 423916

or write to bin oc

The Keadrow
Leedi

LSI iOF

FINANCIALTIMES
iuio»r< wumuNiwiHiii

SCOTTISH FINANCIAL
AND PROFESSIONAL

SERVICES
The Financial Times proposes to publish this

survey on:

Friday, 17th March 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement

details, please contact:

KENNETH SWAJV
on 031-220-1199

or write to him at:

37, George Street,

Edinburgh
EH2 2HN

FAX: 03 1-220- 157$
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By D3*ks Kousego in New Delhi

PROPOSALS for a partial

privatisation of the Indian pub-

lic sector have been made by a

high-level government commit-

tee which argues for a radical

deregulation of the Indian capi-

tal markets.

The report, which is still

unpublished, calls for public

sector companies operating

under competitive conditions

to sell up to 25 per cent of their

equity. It nowhere uses the

term privatisation, which
remains politically explosive

here. The recommendation
would be applicable to such
major groups as Air India.

Bharat Heavy Electrical or
Hindustan Machine Tools.

The committee says that

such partial privatisation
would ’ give public sector

groups more room for manoeu-
vre In raising fresh resources

while also increasing their effi-

ciency by making them more
accountable.

It argues that public sector

companies should be increas-

ingly encouraged to turn to the

private capital markets for

funds because the scale of the

Government's own deficit

means that they cannot iook to

the budget for support.

The report on the develop-

Qtlcorp tansies

UK officer
By David LasceiJes,
Banking Editor

CITICORP, the largest US
bank, has named a new corpo-

rate officer for the UK and
head of its northern European
institutional banking
operations.
He is Mr Jeffrey Grandy. 49,

who has been with the bank
for 25 years and is currently

head of the specialised finance
division in the US.
He succeeds Mr Michael

(

Welch, who is to become chair-
1

man of Citicorp's credit policy

committee, and a member of
its 30-strong policy committee.

,

Mr Welch tad also requested a
transfer back to New York for

personal reasons.

Mr Grandy takes over at a
time when Citicorp is trying to

formulate a more consistent
long-term policy for the UK
and Europe after a period
marked by internal upheavals
and frequent personnel
changes. The region is under
the overall control of Mr Paul
Collins, a group vice chairman.

raent of the Indian capital mar-
ket was prepared by a commit-
tee under Mr Abid Hussein, a

senior member of the Planning
Commission and one of the
strongest advocates of deregu-

lation within the Government.
Other members included

senior government officials

involved in economic policy
making, including Mr Nitin

Desai. Chief Economic Adviser.
Mr P.G-Mankad. Controller of

Capital Issues, and Mr Arai-
tabha Ghosh, Deputy Governor
of the Reserve Bank of India

(the central bank).
On the sensitive issue of pri-

vatisation, no decisions can be
expected before the general
election due by the end of the

year. But the report reflects

the increasing strength of lib-

eral views at the top level of

the civil service. The commit-
tee takes as its starting point

that the economy is “now
poised for a big push," but that

substantially larger invest-

ments will be required to move
to a higher level of growth. It

sees a more effectively func-

tioning capital market as cru-

cial to this process.

To encourage investor confi-

dence, it calls for tighter iisting

requirements and disclosure

norms for companies raising

funds on the stock exchange. It

advocates the setting up of an
unlisted securities market for

smaller, higher risk companies
seeking to raise funds. To
improve liquidity - a weak-

ness of the Indian market,
where trading is concentrated
in a few hundred stocks of the

5.0G0 listed - it says that the

appointment of market-makers
by stock exchanges should be
encouraged.
The report proposes tax

changes and new mutual funds
with private sector participa-

tion to induce small investors

to purchase equities. It also
suggests that companies could
provide a new range of instru-

ments in the shape of medium-
term (three-five years) deben-
tures and non-voting shares.
The most cautious section of

the report concerns the over-
haul of India's cumbersome
interest rate structure. It

recognises the need for a dras-
tic pruning of the current sys-
tem of subsidised and priority

interest rates and that interest

rates should reflect more
closely liquidity, risk and
maturity. But it stops short of
recommending that the struc-

ture of interest rates should be

determined by the market
operations of the central bank.

Instead, it proposes a simpli-

fied administered system of
which the lynch pin would be a
long-term prime rate based on
the rate of interest on long-

dated government bonds of 15
years' maturity. It sees the
prime rate thus equivalent to
about 3 per cent more than the

long-term inflation rate -
resulting in a current potential
prime rate of about ll per cent.
The report comes at a time

when some of the changes pro-

posed by the committee are
already being initiated - such
as a a tougher watchdog body
for the stock exchange in the
shape of a new securities
commission and the setting
up of new venture capital
institutions.

It also comes at a time when
the Government is studying
proposals for other innova-
tions, including allowing for-

eign investors direct access to
the Indian equity market
through convertible deben-
tures issued on foreign mar-
kets. The report also coincides
with a period of record vol-

umes of new issues on the capi-

tal market and a still buoyant
stock market

BIS puts

activity

at record

CSFB handling of Toyota

issue starts heated debate

glo to list share/bond hybrid
Sy Karen Fossil in Zurich

NORWAY'S first primary
capital certificates (PCCs). a
new hybrid share/bond finan-

cial instrument introduced last

September as a means for the
savings banks to generate new
equity capital, will offer inves-

tors a yield linked to the profit-

ability of each bank.
They will be listed on the

Oslo bourse this month.
“PCCs will form part of the

savings banks' primary equity
capital and will enjoy the same
legal status as shares with
respect to negotiability and
acceptability as security for
debt.” Mr Erik Jarve, the presi-

dent of the Oslo Stock
Exchange, explained to a gath-
ering of curious investment
bankers in Zurich yesterday.
Norway’s savings banks are

owned by their depositors and
thus cannot sell shares to raise

equity capital. Instead, they
have had to turn to innovative
financings to raise capital
Sparebanken Moere, a large

Norwegian savings bank and
Eiker Sparebanken, a smaller

bank, issued the first two PCCs
in November for NKrlOOm
(S15m) and NKr25m.
The NKrlOOm offers inves-

tors a one-time incentive yield

of 8 per cent for the first three
months. The yield on the secu-

rities for the remainder of the
year is determined by a for-

mula linked to the profitability

of Sparebanken Moere.
The NKr25m deal pays inves-

tors 8 per cent for two months
as a one-time bonus, with the
remaining yield linked to the
institution’s profitability.

Despite the poor perfor-
mance of Norway's oil-driven

economy and stock markets in
November, both issues have
been paid in and one was over-

subscribed. Mr Jarve noted
that Biker's issue was last
week included on the
“over-the-counter” list and has
been selling at a premium.
PCCs are not redeemable.

According to Mr Kjell Remvik,
the president of Sparebanken.
Moere, which launched the
NKrlOOm PCC, the certificate

was 61 per cent subscribed and
foreign investors, two Danish
and one West German, contrib-

uted NKr7.2m.
In addition, some NKr25m

was raised in the Norwegian
west coast city of Aalesund,
where Sparebanken Moere is

based, from first-time, non-pro-

fessional investors who are tra-

ditional customers of the bank.
Mr Helge Stray, an official

with the Norwegian Savings
Banks Association, said yester-

day that he believed “with the
approach provided by the
PCCs. prices in Oslo's second-
hand market could be signifi-

cantly boosted."
A dividend fund is also to be

established to shield against
market fluctuations when divi-

dends otherwise may not be
paid. Any surplus would be
split 50/50 betwWn the holders
of PCCs and the Guarantee
Fond of the Savings Banks.
With the recent boom in

activity on the Oslo bourse
PCCs are likely to arouse
investors' interest.

By Norma Gotten

ACTIVITY IN the
international financial mar-
kets in the third quarter of
1988 is estimated to have
reached nearly $110bn, its

highest level ever and about
55 per cent higher than in the
year ago period, according to
the Bank for International
Settlements.
The BIS, in its review of cap-

ital markets activity for the
period, said that as in previous
reporting periods, activity is
concentrated within its geo-;
graphical reporting period,
with Japan being easily the
the largest single taker of
funds. Japan was also a signif-
icant supplier of new ftmda to
the markets.
The demand for funds from

Japan reflects not only the tra-
ditional build-up of bank posi-
tions ahead of the year-end
reporting period but also an
effort by banks to capitalise on
the higher yields available In
non-yen currencies. There was
a considerable shift in inter-
bank fttnds bum Japan in the
form of so-called round-trip-
ping operations designed to
circumvent domestic regula-
tions on the transfer of famia
between the Japan offshore
market and onshore accounts.

Also, the expansion of Japa-
nese banks’ balance sheets
may have been affected by the
success in raising capital
needed to comply with inter-

national guidelines.

But despite strong growth in
the quarter, the amount of net
new credit channelled through
the international capital mar-
kets in the first nine months
of 1988, at 9250bn, is still well
below the $273bn recorded in
tiie same period of 1987.
The lower figure in 1988

may reflect the sizeable
amount of debt conversion by
major debtor countries in the
developing world which had
the effect of reducing report-
ing banks’ claims on those
countries. Also, an increasing
number of rnifatfamiting bonds
were either scheduled for
redemption or repaid

(International Ranking and
Financial Market Develop-
ments. Bank for International

Settlements - Monetary and
Economic Department, Febru-
ary 1989).

By Andrew Freeman

CREDIT SUISSE First Boston's
handling of an EealOOm five-

year issue which was launched
for Toyota Motor Credit on
January 30 has prompted
heated debate among under-
writers about the obligations of
the lead manager during the
stabilisation period.
The bonds were criticised by

same traders at launch for not
offering a generous, yield to
investors. As a result, some
dealers, inducting members of

the syndicate, apparently sold
more bonds than they owned.
Imping to buy than back later

at lower prices.

Considerable short-selling of
the issue was confirmed yester-
day by an official at CSFB, who
said that the firm now controls
all the bonds in issue as well
as additional exposure equiva-
lent to a further 20 pea: cent of

the EcuiOOm.
CSFB was quoting a bid

price yesterday of less 1%, but
declined to make & public price
at which it would sell the
bonds, saying it was dealing
only by telephone and-that the
offer price would depend on
who wanted to buy.
Elsewhere, some brokers

were "miring an offer price of
as high as 105, a level which
implied substantial losses for
traders with short positions.

Generally, however, it was
impossible to find an offer
price and buyers were forced to
ikyi with the lead, manager.
This position, technically

known as a short squeeze,
aroused mixed feelings among
Eurobond officials.

Some felt that those who
sold the issue short deserved to

take a loss, but commented
that prices should not rise to

unreasonable levels. “CSFB
has tbe power to sit this out
and make people sweat for a
few days," said one trader.

There was speculation, how-
ever, that by not making an

offer price, the lead manager

was in breach of market prac-

tice regarding stabilisation.

The International Primary
Market Association. (IPMA).

the trade organisation which
represents new-issue under-
writers, has-a code of practice

which requires includes recom-

mendations on the making of

two-way prices in securities.

CSFB defended its actions,

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
citing one IPMA role under
which tt is only required to
malm two-way prices to regis-

tered dealers and that only

Bankers Trust is currently reg-

istered as a dealer in the

Toyota Issue. CSFB said that

Bankers Trust had not
approached it asking for an
frffar price.

Further, IPMA recommenda-
tion 1.7 states: “Lead Managers
should only enter into price

stabilisation activity in order
to encourage the orderly distri-

bution of securities. Stabilisa-

tion actions with objectives
other than orderly distribution

are inappropriate." If CSFB’s
anHnns are intended to punish
those who sold the issue short,

it would appear to be in breach
of IPMA guidelines.

IPMA, of which CSFB is a
member, has no legal author-
ity, however, and interpreta-

tion of what constitutes fair

market practice remains
unclear. An IPMA official

declined to speculate on
whether CSFB was in breach of
its recommendations.
Some dealers also suggested

that failure to malt** a Thrice*-

during the stabilisation period

may effectively contravene the

UK’s Financial Services Act .

Under the act's terms, mar-

ket-makers are forbidden to

create a false market in any
security. Withholding bonds
might constitute a breach of

this rule, but CSFB’s legal

department declined to com-
ment.
Most co-managers contacted

yesterday refused to comment

on whether they had sold

bonds short, but several con-

firmed that they were happy
with the .protection offered by

the lead manager and
expressed some sympathy with

CSFB 's predicament. CSFB
offered full protection at

ami also to. some co-

managers who requested it the

mnming after issue.

Tbe CSFB official said that

the bulk of the bonds had been

bought early last week, when it

became dear that not only

were co-managers of the issue

trying to sell their allocations

back to CSFB, but also that
fradws who were not involved

in the syndication were short-

CSFB claimed that initial

trading' of the issue went well

with Ecu30m worth of bonds

placed -in Switzerland during

the first day. However, a com-

bination of what was seen as a

tightly-priced issue, a weaken-

ing of the Ecu market shortly

after the deal’s launch and
memories of previous issues by
the same borrower which had
been less than successful, saw
the bonds trade an or outside

The day after the Toyota
issue, which carried an 8 per

cent coupon; a similar Ecu deal

by General Electric Capital
Corporation came with an 8%
per cent coupon, further reduc-

ing investor interest in the

Toyota paper.

LONDON MARKET STATISTICS

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
“

Borrownr
STERLING
British Aoro8pacs+

Amount hl

100

Coupon %

.
10* .

Price

100048

Maturity

2014

Fees

212711a

Book rooner

BZW
CANAIXAN DOLLARS
Fad.Business Dov. Bank(s)+

'
75 '12 - 101 *, 1BS2 V s. Swiss Bank Corp.
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Ex-Brieriey executive to take control at UK engineering group

NZbuy-in plan at Noble and Lund
By Ray BasMord -

,

TWO NEW hnrfnww-'

men are to take management
control of and reverse their
company into Noble and Land

,

the engineering and office for*
niture group* .....
- Hie deal is a prelude to

1

a
sharp change to direction! for
Noble which, has languished in'

recent years with a record c£
unspectacular growth.- :

.

Mr Ross Martin,' who was
formerly an executive to the
group of compnnips headed by

'

fellow New 7jwhriHgr sir Rom
Brieriey, will take over as chief
executive rif Noble and will be
Joined on the board by 1fr
Peter Williams.
Noble w31 .acquire the New

Zealand-quoted Theseus finest
meats, quoted cm the New Zea-
land stock exchange : via a
shareswap arrangement Mr
Marttoand Mr have a
3&9 per cent stoke to Theseus,
a medical and dental supplies
distributor and plastic and
-pfflCT.prMuri>i grnnp.-

Nometeoffering, 4 of. its

Glares for 'every 15 Thesens
shares, which would represent
-514 per cent of the enlarged
Noble capital-

.

'

. "Based on. last Friday’s dos-
ing price far Noble shares of

the offer values' Theseus
at NZ$2&7m(£83ni} ~ TO cents
for eachThesens share.
Mr iifftht said that his com-

pany's dimes were suspended
at flOplast Friday pending the
announcement Noble shares
«we6p to 97p yesterday foUow-
•tog the release of «toh»ng of the
deaL
The hew directors have also

acquired 800.000 Noble shares,
representing 6 per cent of the
capital. This stake, coupled
with their beneficial ownership
through Theseus, boosts their
holding in Noble to approxi-
mately 18 per cent.

. Mr Martin said that he
intended to pull the company

-.OUt Of engineering through the
disposal of its two companies
which operate in that industry.
Tfo thaf fhfl iHspnf^] wnnifl

erase most of Noble’s borrow-
ings which stand at between
£5m and £6m against net assets

of between £l2m and £l5m.
Theseus’ paper and plastics

products operations to the UK
were acquired from Noble last

November for fihn and an
84 per cent stake in Theseus.
With these operations rein-

jected in Noble, the board will
attempt to expand in the sector
through acquisition.
Mr Martin said that the med-

ical and dental supplies busi-
nesses would be broadened
from its base to New Zealand
into Australia where he sees
scope for growth to a frag-
mented industry.

Petrocon restructures with cash injection
ByyamsM HotiMar .

PETROCON Group, the valve
maker and survey group, yes-
terday announced a change of
management and an
of £&6m of new capital/ The
reconstruction has bean under-

taken by a consortium beaded
by Hillsdown Investment
Trust, an investment subsid- -

iary of the HQIsdown ffnMingg
food group.

.
The company la planning

acquisitions within the next
three months that would take
it into the fields ofdistribution,
engineering or electronics. “We
would not shyAway from quite
a large transaction.** said Mr
Michael Teacher,, a director
ofHET who wQl become a non-
executive director erf Petrocon.
The deals are being planned

S&N to cite the

structure of
Elders to MMC
By Usa Wood

Criticism of the structure of
Elders BL will form part of
tile defence fay Scottish & New-
castle Breweries against its

Australian predator when it

begins giving evidence to the
ymiftpnW^ anil MCSgtrB Com-
nrisston today.
The MMC, which took ed-

dencefromSUe»Miwed,h
due to make its report on
Elders’ ELfibn takeover bid for
S&N next month.
SAN's evidence to the MMC

has beat widely leaked, and it

is understood that the. com-
pany will try to persuade the
MMC-to- bnidaafo hqtides
out foam the basic competition
and regional issues thrown up:
fay the Md into tiie very struc-

ture and financing of the Aus-
traliabrewing-based multina-
flnnaL

S&N said yesterday: “The
pubhe Issues attached to tiie

Elders’ structure and share
dealing are highly relevant to

the competition, regional and
.employment issues which are
the principal focus of theMMC
Inquiry."

S&N Is understood to have
highlighted several areas
where it is concerned about
KMos* unconventional struc-

ture, including Monaco-regis-
tered Hariin Biddings, a com-
pany in which senior Elders
executives hold a substantial
stake. Warttn holds 18.6 per
cent of Elders’ issued capital

but this could rise to more
than 30 per cent if certain
options granted to Hariin are
exercised.

The fallowing changes in share

stakes were announced
recently: -

Bnrndene Investments - Brada
Trust ha« bought a 9-9 per emit

stake in the Hull-based hosiery

and caravans group from
J&M. Settlement.

.

Centreway .Dust — Wesleyan
and General Assurance has
purchased 120,000 ordinary,

raising its hnMhig to 362*j00

(9.6 per cent).

by Mr Bnpir Phwrfngtm
,
chair-

man of Blackwood Hodge, who
will be appointed chief execu-
tive ain|
' Petrocon plunged intofossto
1966, foOontog the collapse in
the ail price.' After its rational-
isation and disposal pro-
gramme, tfaebrnrinass returned
to profitability in the six
months ended June 80, making
£108,000 pre-tax. It estimates
£435,000 for the whole of
1988. ,-

Following Petrocon’s with-
drawal from tiie afl service sec-
tor last year, it has assete af
just £hn, of which gam.was in
cash. “Petrocon has. been
through a difficult history hut
it :1s a fairly clean base
and is to a good situation to

and go forward,” saidMr

Mr Peter Hodgson, tiie pres-
ent chairman, welcomed the
opportunity for Petrocon rap-
idly to broaden its industrial
base. It had decided against
bunding itself up through
aoquiations, as tills would be
too lengthy a process, he said.

It also had dismissed several
offers to reverse into Petrocom,
because of unattractive terns.
Fallowing the deal, Petrocon

will have £4.6m to cash. In
addition, Kkdnwort Grieveson
»wd . TTfii Samuel, the other
members of the consortium,
have indicated that they
will support further borrow-
ings.

The consortium will sub-

scribe in cash for 5.85m new
shares, representing 29.9 per
coat of Petrocom. at 4%) per
share. HTT will finiah with 17.9

per cent of Petrooou and Klein-
wort Benson and Hill Samuel
will each have 4.6 per cent.
Petrocon’s share price yester-
day rose by Up to 69p.
This is the second invest-

ment in a public company to
be made by HTT, which was
established to May 1967 to pro-
vide investment capital and
management support to devel-
oping businesses.
Mr Hodgson and Mr Alan

McClue, managing director,
intend to resign. Mr John Car-
ney, finance director, will be
appointed group managing
director.

Chairman lifts Bear Brand stake
By tmddTalt

MR NICK Oppenheim,
chairman, of Bear Brand, yes-
terday announced that he had
increased his stake to the com-
pany from, just over 3.9 per
emit to AM per cent - and
said that he planned to buy
more shares.

Mr Oppenhedm’s share-pur-
chasing comes to tiie wake of
public opposition last weekend
from Dr AShraf- Marwan, the
Egyptian financier, concerning
Bear Brand’s plan to raise

£5.72m via a 2-for-3 rights

side - together accounting for
18.7 per cent of Bear Brand’s
equity.

• to ad

Dr lfsrwan, who has put out
a press statement questioning
why. Bear Brand «ho»»M malm
the right issue when it has put

-no firm-proposals beforeshare-
holders, said -that -he -would
oppose the fond-ndstog plan in
respect of his. own stake and
that is also takfag his

to addition. Dr Marwan said
that his gfomrft is sqpported by
Sheikh ALDahlawi, who has a
further 5.8 per cent of Bear
Brand. But yesterday, Tran-
wood Earl, which is underwrit-
ing the issue, said that it was
“stfil trying to clarify” Sheikh
Al-Dahlawi’s position. It said
that Shrifch Al-Dahlawi had
previously lodged proxies in
favour of the propaeals.
H Ik- Marwan’s opposition is

sustained imta tiie meeting on
Friday morning to approve the
scheme, it poses a serious prob-
lem for Bear Brand. The pro-
posals need 75 per cent
approval. .

...
Bear Brand lakes to a •

hosiery business and was spun
off as a separate quoted com-

March shares suspended
By John Griffiths

TRADING in the shares of
March, tiie loss-making raring
cars and engineering group,
was suspended yesterday.

No immediate explanation
WH3 forthcoming. But tiie move
was expected to herald March’s
return to private ownership
after two lacklustre years an
the Unlisted Securities Market.

A “further- announcement”
was promised yesterday. & is

expected to confirm that Mr
Akira Agaki’s Leyton House
industrial property group is

making a cash offer of 50p per
share for the 3&5 per emit of

March's shares not already
owned by Leyton House or by
Mr Robin Herd, who founded
March.
The offs' would put a £7-5m

value on March, which is

expected to report pre-tax
fosses of about £4£m for the
financial year ended last Octo-
ber.
Leyton House, March’s main

grand prix racing sponsor,
already holds a 20 per cent
stake, which it acquired at the
end of 1987. Mr Herd and his
family have a 4L5 per cent
holding.

SHARE STAKES

Daks gtiwpumi Group — Mrs
HM Sampson has acquired 500
shares taking her holding to

157^25 05-73 per cent). Mrs YG
Andrews, director,' disposed of
50,000 ‘A’ non-voting ahares
registered in the name of
Strand Nominees. She now
holds 45&6T2 (8.42 per cent).

Davis (Godfrey) Holdings -
Clients of Stewart Ivory and

,
rviinpsmy acquired 4.69m ordi-

nary shares (5£ per cent).

Drayton Consolidated — Lon-
don and Manchester Group
now holds LTfrn ordinary (50)9

per cent).

Fobel International — Over-
land Investment Singapore Pte
acquired 250,000 ordinary (L4
per cent) making total holding
L58m ordinary (9 per cant).
Leisuretime International -
Following recent sales Quan-
tum Fund erf Curacao is the
beneficial owner at L55m ordi-

WeerB pleased to announce

the appointmentof

Anthony G. Chappell
Director—GlobalForeign Exchange

and
Executive Vice President

Republic NationalBank ofNew York

452FifthAvenue
New York, New York 10018

&12)5254000 .

30MonumentStreet
London EG3R-8NB

01-409-2426

February, i960

pany when Tranwood Group
“demerged” its finaweiai ser-

vices business from the origi-

nal core operations last June.
The financial services side
acquired a USM quote and kept
the Tranwood name.

Dr Marwan is understood to
have sold a sizeable holding of
Tranwood shares, and pur-
chased around 8m additional

Bear Brand shares to Septem-
ber. He currently holds 9m or
103 per cent of the equity.

Bear Brand reported pre-tax
profits sharply reduced from
£ljQ3m to £186.000 to the year
to end-December, with the
hosiery interests showing a
trading loss. The company's
directors have talked about
diversification following the
rights issue, but have not spec-

ified particular areas.

Cbelsfield has 6.6%
of Laing Properties
Chelsfield, tiie private property
company headed by Mr Elliott

Bernard, has raised its stake to
Laing Properties to 6.65 per
cent This follows the purchase
of a further 700,000 shares, tak-

ing its total to 339m.
The initial build-up of Chels-

fieid's stake first came to light

last summer. Since then,
according to Mr Brian CMver.
Laing Properties chairman,
there has been some contact
between the two companies.
The latest share purchases,

he saM , had not surprised the
company, nor was it seriously
worried by Chelsfield’s
increased holding.

nary (36 per cent).

MAI - Norwich Union Life
Insurance has reduced holding
to lASlm ordinary (561 per
cent).

Prism Leisure CorDorathm —
Mr George Akins has acquired
a further 200,000 shares and
now holds 395,000 (10.01 per
cent).

Rights and Issues Investment
Trust — Discretionary Unit
Fond now holds 125JXX) capital
shares (7.81 per cent). It also
holds, 85,000 income shares
(3.54 per cent) and the com-
bined holding represents 568
per cent of the voting regis-

tered to the name of Talbot
Nominees a/c A Discretionary

Unit Fond also has a total

holding of voting shares, act-

ing by agreement or under-
standing with Greig Middleton

and Co., of 622,500 capital

shares and 104,000 Income
shares (2L6 per cent Of the vert-

ing rights).

Strong & Fisher - Mr R.
Strong, managing director, is

interested to 950£47 ordinary

(569 per cent),

Titon Holdings — Mr John
Anderson, chairman, has add
lm shares at 83p per share. He
continues to hold 2.89m and
has no intention of making any
more disposals in the foresee-

able future. The majority of

the shares were placed with

institutional investors.

Whitegate Leisure - Hornby
Trading Inc is interested in

6.33m ordinary partly paid
shares, representing 7.4 per
cent of Whitegate’s partly paid

and fully paid capital.

Goldberg

ties up

2.3% more

of Tootal
By Ray Bashfard

MR ABRAHAM Goldberg, the
Australian textile manufac-
turer, has acted swiftly to lift

further his holding in Tootal
following the US textiles com-
pany’s rejection late last
mouth, of Ms merger proposal.

The Australian’s holding

has increased from 17.2 per
to 196 per egnt through

the acquisition of a further
fi-Bm shares.

Hr Goldberg has been the
main force to the market for
Tootal shares as they have
moved between a compara-
tively narrow price range
since the beginning of this
year. The company’s shares
yesterday were hP firmer at
1304tp.

The «takg fcwflcHng has con-
tinued rapidly since late last

year when Mr Goldberg dis-

closed a 96 per emit holding.

As the merger plan with Too-
tal was being discussed the
Goldberg stake was 144 per
cent.

Three days after Tootal
rejected firmly the Goldberg
proposal, based on a shares-
for-assets swap, the stake was
lifted to 172 per cent

The Australian has given no
4wHi<»atiow nfw« intentions fol-

lowing the rejection. However,
Mi* John Craven, chairman at

Tootal, eariter month
he believed that there was
“some other agen-
da .. . which will no doubt
be revealed in the faHnaxs of
time."

£18,000,000
SeniorDebt FaciRtjas

EuropeanManagement Buy-Outof

Vickers Furniture Limited
and

VickersRoneoSA
SecurityPacificBankAgent

Routingprovidedby

Security PacificBank
National WestminsterBankFLC
BankofScotland
CreditAgricole,LondonBranch
Ulster InternationalFinance Limited

Security

Pacific

Merchant

Security PacificBank

Who better to help your business

succeed than a successful business? Mukshire

Bank's performance duringtheyearended

31st December 1988 speaks for itself.

• Record pre-tax profit £100.4M—

an increase of13%.

• Capital and reserves increased to

£3002M—an increase of21.4%.

• Total assets increased to £3,185M—

an increase of33.7%.

• Return on average shareholders’

funds -36.7%.

• Return on average total assets

employed — 3.6%.

B
SUCCESS

S
• Lending to businesses increased to

£1450M— an increase of46%.

m Personal lending increased to £688M -

an increase of17%.

e Residential mortgages increased to£183M

- an increase of135%.

© Yorkshire BankVisa Card launched and

230,000 cards issued.

• Five new brandies opened toArnold

(Nottingham), Abingdon, Grantham,

Hitchin and Wolverhampton.

With 248 branches covering Central

andNorthern England we would like to

make it our business to helpyour business

succeed.

For a copy ofYorbshire Bazik’s 1988

Report andAccounts simply contact die

address below.

YxkshireBank

The Public Relations Manager, Yorkshire BankFLC
20 MorionWay, Leeds, LS2 8NZ.Telephone (0532) 441244.
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Rising interest in the yeast trade
Clare Pearson on the Universal bid landing Berisford in hot water
T NIVERSAL FOODS, a

Wisconsin-based fer-

menfer o' baker's

yeast, has not. in its 100-year

history, found itself much
under "the spotlight either in

the US corporate arena or else-

where.
So it has struck the company

as not a little sumnsins to sud-

denly find itself at the centre

of a transatlantic drama which
last week involved Berisford

International, the UK sugar

processing and commodities
group, in a major row with
Associated British Foods, its

biggest shareholder.

Unfortunately for Universal,

attention has been drawn to it

in the most unwelcome way
possible: through a hostile bid

from Amanda Acquisition, a
subsidiary of High Voltage
Engineering. Berisford comes
in because through its subsid-

iaries it partially owns High
Voltage and it is also providing

a large portion of the financing

for the S640m <£365.8m i deal.

In US court proceedings.
Universal has contended that

this is really a disguised take-

over by Berisford (which last

week changed its name from
S&W Berisford). This allega-

tion has led ABF, with 23.7 per

cent, to assert that Berisford

should be consulting its share-

holders about the matter.

The offer has appeared at a

particularly annoying time for

Universal. It is enjoying the
benefits of a repositioning pro-

gramme instituted four years

ago. Moreover, competitive
pressures are abating in fer-

mentation, the core division in

which it is thought Berisford is

most interested.

Mr Geoffrey Hibner, Univer-

sal's finance director, says:

(Universal Foods
Sales conin&ufed by operating divisions (year to end September)

-Yeast 21*Yea5 1 32*
r

crwese 32%
Colours and

(lavounngs 10%

—

Detiy£*a:od

products 4* —

Impelled fooCs

’ Sold in Jon lSeS

=*

-«

-Frozen foods 25*

1984 1988

-Cheese 27%

-Colours and
flavourings IB*
-Dehydrated
produces*

“Universal has a bright future

based on its efforts of the last

few years and now is not the
time to sell it to High Voltage

or anybody else."

The offer did not, however,
come totally as a ooit from the

blue. Although speculation has

not exactly swirled around
Universal over the years, it has
surfaced from time to time. It

intensified in 1588 as Labatt,

the Canadian brewer, was men-
tioned as a possible predator.

In February last year. Uni-
versal was sufficiently con-
cerned about a near-5 per cent

stake built up by the Hubbard
Group that it paid S18m to pur-

chase shares at a 30 per cent
premium to the then-market
price.

Following a path taken by
many other US companies, it

has also bolstered its defences
with a poison-pill “shareholder
rights" plan which confers the
power to dilute a raider who
accumulates more than 20 per
cent of the shares.

In terms of industrial argu-
ments, Universal’s manage-
ment has cot yet bothered to

play its band. It has merely

cited its recent record - a 67
per cent increase in turnover
and an 50 per cent rise in earn-
ings per share over a four-year
period - as evidence that High
Voltage’s S35-a-share cash offer

is not enough.
Analysts agree. After net

earnings of $27.63tn ($24.81m)
in the last financial year, on
turnover of $721.28m
(8711.46m), Universal's first-

quarter figures have been
encouraging and analysts now
expect after-tax earnings per
share of S2J0 to $2.40 for the
year to September 30. This is

up from $1.85 last year (or $1.67

taking into account the effect

of a non-recurring charge for

the share repurchase).

On this basis, Mr Martin
McDevitt, an analyst at Mil-
waukee stockbroker Cleary
Gull Reiland McDevitt & CoI-

lopy, says the High Voltage
offer is some $5 short of the
mark. The shares have traded
above or around the offer
price.

The main thrust of Univer-
sal’s repositioning programme,
which it began in 1984, was to
diversify away from baker's

yeast which used to account
for between a third and half of
its sales.

.

In the early 1980s, Universal
and Anheuser-Busch, the big-

gest US brewer, become
embroiled in what Mr William
Leach, food analyst at stock-
broker Donaldson Lufkin &
Jenrette, describes as the
“dumbest price war in history”
over baker’s yeast
But with the withdrawal of

Anheuser last summer, Univer-
sal, which accounts for about
40 per cent of the market, now
finds itself as the potential
price leader in a market other-
wise spread between a subsid-
iary of Gist-Brocades, the
Dutch biotechnology company,
and Fleischmann, a subsidiary
of Bums Philp, the Australian
food retailing and trading com-
pany-

Last October saw a rise in
the price of yeast to $36 per
pound and another increase
may be in the offing. Price
changes have a considerable
impact on Universal: Mr
McDevitt estimates that every
10 cent increase is worth about
7 cents per share net to Univer-
sal
Universal also sees a bright

future for its recently created
frozen foods division, which
principally supplies potato
products for the fast-food
industry. Revenues in this divi-

sion rose by 53 per cent to
$177m in 1988, partly through
arq^«rit1nn
The rest of the company's

businesses - cheeses and fla-

vourings and colourings - rep-
resent a mixed bag. Both
imported cheeses and colour-
ings were, for instance, hit by
the strength of the dollar in
the last financial year.
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in the same way, life is what we make it
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Booker lifts

health care

interests with

French buy
By John Thornhill

BOOKER, the International
food, agriculture and health
products group, has strength-
ened its interests in health
care and toiletries through the
acquisition of two French com-
panies, L’Herhler de Provence
and IFAS.
L'Herbler de Provence owns

90 shops in France and other
European countries seUii _
herb-based toiletry and cos-
metic products and nutritional
supplements. IFAS makes toi-

letry, cosmetic and herbal
products for L'Herbler and
other retailers.

The two companies were for-

merly subsidiaries of La Vie
Claire, the French ii«ra» food
chain in which Booker
acquired a 38 per cent stake in
1986.
Booker had an option to buy

the majority AwriinWhig of
La Vie Claire by 1960. It has
now forgone this option and
sold its stake to tire majority
shareholder, Bernard Tapie
Group, effectively in
for the two companies.
Mr Angus McKenzie, chief

executive of Booker Health
Products, said yesterday that
Booker had not been
impressed by the profitability

of La Vie Claire's other con-
cams and had decided to con-
centrate on those areas related
to its mainstream business.
Booker already has substan-

tial interests in this ffoM. ft

operates Booker Nutritional
Products, the UK market
leader in branded «ntritim»i»i

and dietary supplements; Hol-
land & Barrett, the health
products retail chain; and
Kingswood Chemists, the
pharmacy chain.

Tenders total

60% in IBC’s
share buy-in
By Clay Harris

Nearly 60 per cent of shares in
International Business Com-
munications (Holdings) were
tendered for rale last week to

the newsletter publisher and
conference organiser. The
company's offer to buy in 19
to 40 pcx cent of its shares at a
fixed price was the first such
on-market tender in the UK.
Mr Michael Befl, chairman

and - chief executive, yesterday
described the outcome as

HOW THE IBC
TENDER WORKED
(par 1,000

Shares
bourne by me

(M00
500
600
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^UoegjlgngJtejgC^yomdjD^

“very satisfactory”. DSC shares
returned from suspension at
144p, before dosing at 140p,
compared with the tender
price of I50p.
IBC received tenders for 594

per cent of its shares. Share-
holders offering to sell up to
40 per cent of their shares wfll
be satisfied in fnfl. Other ten-
ders will be satisfied in foil for
the first 40 per cent, and for 33
per cent of the excess amount

Yorkshire Bank up 13% and

still most profitable in UK
By David LasceHos, Banking Editor

YORKSHIRE BANK, the
Leeds-based institution owned
by four clearing banks, held its

place as the UK’s most profit-

able bank yesterday with a 13
per cent increase in pre-tax
profits.

The group made 2100.4m,
fiig-nlra mainly to a strong
in lending activities in both
tbe business and personal sec-

tors. The bank’s capital -and
reserves rose 2L4 per cent .to

£300201, and total assets , were
tip 33.7 pm- cast at S3.2fan.

Mr Graham Sunderland,
rhiof executive, said that lead-
ing had risen strongly through-
out -1988, and had continued
into January despite the recent
sharp rise in interest rates.
The evidence, he said, was that
higher rates “are not biting”.
“We are a long way from tbe

economy being choked down,”
he said, commenting that the
mild weather had contributed
to buoyant demand.
Yorkshire Bank's business

lending. TOSC by SS62m to

SUSnu and personal fending

rose by sioom to £68830. Mort-

gages were up by to

ffiaam: The charge for baa and
doubtful debts was upby £4.4m

at um.
The group’s overall profit-

ability, which is among the
highest of any bank in the
world, declined, slightly last

year. Total return on assets fell

from 33 per cent to 3.6 per
Mr Stmdedand attributed

fhitt to hjghwr competition and
narrower margins. Most UK.
banks earn about 1 per cent on

thek assets. .

The hank is paying a divi-

dend of £18m to its sharehflihfr

ers, asr increase of 17J5 per
<ynt These ace NatWest, Bar-

clays. Lloyds and the Royal
Bank of Scotland. With its

retained earnings, tbe bank's

risk asset ratio is around 12.7

per cent, Mr Sunderland said,

which was near the point set

by the Hank o£ England under
the new International capital

roles.

Yorkshire Bjmk continues to

expand its business. It expects

to open Its 2S0th branch this

year, and hopes- to raise its

number of Visa cardholders

fiom 230.000 to over 300,000.

- The bank is also introducing

a new current account which
pays interest. Mr Sunderland

said this would cost tbe bank
£Smto£6m this year and £l2m
in a fall year assuming half its

customers convert to the new
accounts.

L&G has nearly

10% of GT
Management
By Nikki Taft

Legal & General, the large
insurance group, has acquired
another 656,030 shares in GT
Management, the UK fond
management group which, is

subject to a recommended cash
or paper bid from Bank in lie-
chtonwtein.

The latest shares - bought
at 180Vsp, just %p above the
fflah tepns nfferftd by BIT. —
take the L&G holding to 5m
shares or 9.93 per cent
This puts L&G very dose to

the 10 per cent level at which it

can effectively prevent the bid-

der from mopping up all the
outstanding equity in the fund
management company. L&G
believes that the toms offered
by HIL “are a bit low.” It says
it was consulted by GT direc-

tors when the deal was first

announced, and expressed a
similar view then.
There appears to have been

no fnr»her significant contact
between the institution and the
BIL camp since. BIL, the
Vaduz-based bank which is
controlled by the Liechtenstein
royal family, had irrevocable
undertakings to accept in
respect c£ 31 per emit of GTs
equity when tt announced the
offer and quickly picked up
sufficient shares in the market
to take it over 50 per cent It is

expected to post its formal
offer document-far (7T witirih

the next few days.
Yesterday,-GT shares^ ware

unchanged at ifflp.

Grahams Rintoui .

Grahams Rintoui investment
Trust, tbe former Leda Invest-

ment Trust which became a
subsidiary of American
Express Bank In Jane 1987,
reported a net asset value of
24&9p at December SI 1988. At
the end erf 1987 the NAV stood
atmsp.
Revenue before tax for 1968

advanced 63 per cent to £2.18m
(£L34m), with gross revenue
increasing 64 per cent to
£2.78m (£1.69m). Of this
franked income more than dou-
bled to £2-08m (£771,000).

The dividend for the year is
Ip and Mr B Friend, chairman,
said that the board hoped it

would, be able to recommend
progressive dividend increases
from this prudent start.

Suter’s £8.75m sale

ends rationalisation
By Ray Bashford
SUTER, the industrial holding
company facing a possible
takeover bid, has ended a
rationalisation programme
which has grossed in excess of
£l00m during the past 18
months.
The rationalisation comes to

a conclusion with tbe disposal
of WM Stm and Sans, a cater-
ing equipment business with
net assets estimated at £5m.
The company is being sold to
Hobart Food Equipment for
£8.75m.
Mr Brian Hoare, Suter’s

finance director, said that sev-
eral companies in the catering
equipment business had
expressed interest in Still and
the Hobart deal was struck
after two months of negotia-
tions.

Early last year Soter ™»dw
the decision substantially to
lower borrowings to protect
against uncertainty following
the shake-out in the share mar-
ket

The Stfll sale leaves It with a
cash surplus of about £10m, hi
line with the forecasts made
when the rationalisation pro-
gramme was commenced.

Suter’s gearing peaked at 236
per cent immediately after the
acquisition of Mitchell Cotts,
tire engineering and chamfcaig
company, tor £77m in June
1987.

The sales of parts of iHtchell
Cotts has been central to
Suter’s degearing plans and
they have contributed about
£6Sm to the total figure for the
disposals.
Tbe other major seB-aff was

the company's state in Avdel,
the industrial fasteners com-
pany, for £28m
Suter received a request for

information last month “in the
context of the possible offer”
after a planned takeover from
Thomson T-Iise, the industrial
holding company, collapsed
and a planned management
buy-out plan foiled.
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Rowland-Jones in fresh bid

for control of Bremner
By Philip Coggan

MR JAMES Rawland-Joues has
launched yet another «rt*»np*

to regain control of Bremner,
the stockbroking and property
company of which he was once
chirirtnrm.

The redoubtable Mr Eow-
land-Jones has requisitioned
yet another extraordinary gen-
eral meeting at which he pro-
poses that his successor as
chairman Mr Dennis McGuin-
ness,'-and three - other board
members, be replaced by him-
self and two others. Several
attempts to oust Mr McGuin-
ness foiled last year.
Bremner ha« been the sub-

ject ofmany boardroom battles

in recent years with Mr Row-
land-Jones frequently at the
centre of the action. The com-
pany has attractions as a
“sheH" especially since it has a
cashjjflewhich is TinnHalTy the
main source of profits. : . ..

Mr McGdinness' arrived at
the company when Carswell,
file Glasgow stockbroker, was
acquired by Bremner in 3987.

Since be was -ousted, Mr Row-

land-Jones has repeatedly
questioned the profitability erf

CarsweQ.
“If the company was making

profits and paying dividends
Fd have given up,” Mr Row-
land-Jones said yesterday. Last
month, Bremner reported
interim pre-tax profits of just

£23,000 and passed its dividend,

despite interest income of

£198,000. Carswell made a
£244300 loss.

Mr Rowland-Jones believes
tiie- poor results may encour-
age more Bremner sharehold-
ers to support his cause. He
himself has sold 79,000 shares
- “to pay for school fees,” he
said - but retains 14 per cent
of the equity.
Mr McGuinness said "tins is

tire fifth time in 13 months that
Bremner has been faced with
potential disruption of the
board as a result of Mr Row-
land-Jones’s actions, ft is most
regrettable that yet again
shareholders’ money and the
board’s time are being wasted
by his actions.’’

ARROW VENTURES N.V.

NOTICE OF ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS
. "'TO'BEHELD ON/EEBRUARY 38, 1989.-

Notk* b hereby given tbat tbe Airmail General Meeting of Shareholders of
our company wffl be held « onr offices at 6 John B. Gorsiraweg. Curacao,
Netherlands AotBln on February 28, 1989 at four o’dock in the afternoon, for
the Ifanowiag purposes:

L To receive the reportaof dieMaaagmg Director on the progress of bosinm
of tbe Company daring the fiscal year ended September 30, 1988.

.2. To approve and adopt tbe audited balance sheet and profit and loss
account of the Company Tor the fiscal year ended September 30, 1988.

3. To reflect CARIBBEAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY N.V. os
Managing Director of the Company for the period expiring on the

- foBowmg Annual General Meeting of shareholders.

-4. To re elect the members of the Board of Supervisory Directors of tbe
Company for the period expiring on the roHowin* Annual Gcaend Meeting
ot gtaiqKHQcra.

5. To approve the nangnenuion of the
of the Board of Supervisory Directors for
30, 1988.

_ Director and tbe ^
fiscal year ended September

6. To ratify, confirm and
manbere ofthe Board
September 30, 1988.

the acts of the Managing Director and the
^ Directors during tbe Gacal year ended

7- T<> te^ppoim .MESSRS. COOPERS A LYBRAND, curacao as the
independent andiron of the Company for die etteinffg year.

8. To tmaM any other business which may lawfully arise at the wrriing.

SafiLfL
1 - wd profit and lorn account be

from
)£S‘^LSL. Pro® and loss account maytrained by sll shareholders from the offices of tbe Company as wdi as fi
tbe offices of its sponsoring han^

wen aa u

Shareholders shall be entitled to vote at the meeting in person or by proxy.

ARROW VENTURES N.V.
By CARIBBEAN MANAGEMENT COMPANY N.V.
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UK COMPANY NEWS
Poison pill abandoned after institutional pressure

acquisition ‘earn-out’ terms
By Nikki Taft

INSnrtJTIONAL praamne. has
provoked a change in the
“earn-out” terms on which
Courtney Pope, the shop-fit.
ting, engineering and electrical
group, plans to acquire. Quick-
wood, a privately-owned fond-
ness which carries out shopfit-
ting work for fashion retailers.

"

Todays meeting, at which
the Qthckwood acquisition was
to have been considered, -is
likely to be adjourned.
Earn-outs refer to acquisi- <

tion payment structures where
tiie purchasing company pays

a consideratiim up‘ front, and
then a series of stagp^ pay-
ments. The subsequent pay-
ments usually depend oh profit
performance -at the company
befog acquired.:-' - ^

Such structures have become
popular; among “people” busi-
nesses ~ particularly in the
agancies sector. However, they
have nm into some disquiet
Ih)minstitutianal shareholders
and'analysts. Dangers which
have been tegblighted include
the. absence of “ea^

.
on the

maximum: amount
.
which Mn

be paid under a deal, and the
foot that if a deal is to be satis-

fied in paper, it may become
highly dilutive. A'few deals -
notably, the VPI acquisition of
Carter Organisation -- have
been revised in the wake of the
changed stock market condi-
tions.

The Courtney Pope deal ran
into initial objections for a
slightly different reason. Under
the earn-out, Quickwood's ven-
dors were to be paid an initial

£4.55m and further sums
dependent on profits up until

I960. However, if there was a
change of de facto control prior
to 1993, Courtney Pope pro-
posed to pay the vendors the
difference between £Z0m and
the sums already hanHpt? over.

It was suggested that this
agreement would represent
something of a “poison pill” at
Courtney Pope - something
which has always been an
anathema to British institu-
tions.

Courtney Pope said yester-
day that it has already agreed
to drop particular clause.

However, certain other aspects

of the earnout are also being
revised. It sewn* likely that a
“cap" will now be put on the
total amount payable and that
the earn-out period will be
reduced from four to three
years.
Courtney Pope said yester-

day that Quickwood had
reacted to the request to revise

the terms with “quite an ele-

ment of goodwill-” it added
that it believed the “synergy in
the deal” was still “absolutely
right."

Scottish Ice

Rink aborts

£1.2m deal
By David Waller

SCOTTISH ICE Bfok (1928), an
archetypal shell stock, will not
be going ahead with its plane
to buy the Pheasantry Group,
best known for Its Italian
wine-bar and restaurant In
London's King's Road. .

The deal, which would have
cost the former icerink com-
pany up to £l.2m, was
announced in December.
Yesterday, Scottish Ice said

that the negotiating period
had lapsed and that the hoard
had decided that a renewal of
the discussions would not be
in the best interests of the
company.
“Therefore the eempnwy is

currently reviewing -other
acquisition opportunities
suited to its strategic aims and
Willmake ah oniimmwwiwit tn

due course”, Scottish Zee
said.

Scottish Ice Rink emerged
from obscurity just overa year
ago when a consortium v of -

investors, including Sheffield
United Football Chib, took, a
25 per cent stake.

Two new directors eamp
aboard in June -last
year.
The plan was to sell the ice-

rink site, which- had beat
turned into a snooker hall
after the roof caved in, and
inject some assets. The shares
remain suspended at Bfo, valu-
ing the company . at
£5.7m.

By Philip Cooflan »

MISS WORM) Group, the radio
and . beauty contest company,
said yesterday it bad received-
indications that 41 pra cent of
the ahawhnMBTB nf Piccadilly
Radio,- the Manchester-based
radio group, would oppose a
merger with Midlands Radio
Holdings at next Monday’s
extraordinary general muring
Rejection7nf the Midlands

Radio- merger is a condition of
Mss World'fr£3Sm bid for H&
cadffly. Independent Broadcast
fog Authority rules state that

no company can serve more-

.

than 15 percent of the totalUK
audience. Miss. World owns the
Red Rose xafflo dbain axnl a

to Piccadilly merger mounts
combined Red Roee/Piccadilly/
Midlands would breach the 15
per cent limit
Miss World also said it bad

received irrevocable accep-
tances to accent its offer, awd
to vote against the Midlands
merger, from nine sharehold-
ers In respect of just ' nine
shares.
Those same nine sharehold-

ers in fact own 11.1 per cent of
the voting shares but . Miss

• World is anxious not to breach
the 29.99 per cent limit, set
under Takoever Panelrules, on
irrevocable acceptances. The 11

emit would not breach the
but Miss World’s advis-

ers. Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-
ers, said it wanted “room to
manoeuvre" at a later stage in
the bid. Indications, such as
have been given by 41 per cent
of voting owners, do not count
as acceptances under the Code.
The terms of the irrevocable

acceptances are understood to
have been framed in order to
avoid breaching the company’s
Articles of Association which
require those holding voting
shares to give first option on
their holdings to other voting
shareholders.
The merger requires a sim-

ple majority of those voting at

Piccadilly's EGM.

Piccadilly's defence docu-
ment argues that the Midlands
merger is much more attrac-

tive than the link with Red
Rose. It says that directors win
vote in favour of the Midlands
merger in respect of their hold-

ings of 18 per cent of the voting
equity. One director, Mr Doug-
las May, is in the US and has
proved uncontactable.

The Miss World offer is 68 of
its shares for every 100 voting
shares and 61 for every 100
non-voting. On last night’s

share price that values the vot-

ing shares at 352p and the
non-voting at 316p. The non-
voting currently trade at 285p.

Armour Trust
advances
37% pre-tax
An. advance of 87 per cent in
pretaxprofits for the half year
ended . October HI 1988 is

reported by Armour Trust,
which Is engaged in confectionr
ery manufacturing and distri-

bution of electronic compo-
nents and car accessories.
Turnover rose 20 percent to

£lL58nt (£9.68m) while the
profit came out at £1.01m
(£733,000). Earnings were 2.69p
CL97p) and the interim, divi-
dend is raised to 025p (0.2p).

Mr,Andrew Balcombe, chair-

man, said that group turnover
until Christmas was afoaiiL .

He also - announced that
Grand Central Investment
Holdings had lifted its stake in
Armour from L92m to nearly
2.6m shares (10.2 per cent). ;

Gartmore
European net
assets Increase
Gartmore European
Investment Trust reported a
net asset value of 358.8p at
December 31 1988. This was a 3

per cent rise over the 347Hp at
June 30 and a 15 per cent
hirtwiBg m the 313p at the lawt

year-end. -

Gross revenue in the six
months' to end-December rose
from £299,654 to £327437 and
revenue- before tax advanced
from £30,576 to £109,293. Earn-
ings were L64p (0.85p).

-The managers of the trust

said that most continental
markets had performed
strongly. A modest portfolio
rebalancing had seen reduced
investment in the UK and
Switzerland and increases in
West Germany and Italy.

Carroll changes year-end
to assist fish stock-take
By John Thornhill

BECAUSE ICE floes make it

easier to record cash flows, P J
Carroll and Company, the Irish
flub former, cigarette manufac-
turer ami mail order group, is

to change the dates far report-
ing its financial year.

The company has said that

the lower water temperatures
following the winter months
help the grading and counting
of its fish stocks. Therefore its

financial year-end will be
changed from September 30 to
March 31.

The company's direct mar-
keting activities, however, win
report on a calendar year basis.

The current accounting
period will run for 18
from October 1 1988 for the

tobacco and aquaculture divi-

sions and for 15 months for the
direct marketing division.

Mr Donal Carroll, chairman,

said that to ensure that the
flow of shareholders’ income
was not adversely affected,

interim dividends of 4Ap would
be paid in July 1989 and in

January 1990 for the six-month
periods priding March and Sep-

tember 1989 respectively.

These payments will equal
the 8J2p per share paid for the
12 months to September 30
1988.

A final dividend will be pro-

posed at the annual meeting in

September 1990 following the
results for the 18-month period
to March 31 1990.

proceedings
By Ifikld Tail

RICARDO, the Sussex-based
designer of engines and trans-

missions which is fighting a
£2lm bid from first Technol-
ogy, yesterday abandoned fur-

ther court proceedings against
the bidder. Hoare Govett Secu-
rities, CL Alexanders Laing &
Cruickshank, Shearson Leh-
man Hutton Securities and
West Nominees.
However, a freezing order

on a 1.9 per cent stake in
Ricardo registered in the name
of IA&N Nominees, which rep-

resents an interest held of
behalf of Zurich-based Privat-

bank, remains in place. And
the 472,000 Ricardo shares
held by Jocar Nominees - a
Jersey-based Laing & Cruick-
shanfc nominee account — also
remained frozen last night,
with a further hearing over
this interest due to take place

in the High Court today.

Of the total Jocar holding,
371,500 shares belong to CH
Industrials. On Friday, CHI’s
separate attempt to unfreeze
its total 6A per cent stake in
Ricardo (918,000 shares) was
successful when the judge
found against Ricardo after a
three-day hearing. However,
this part of CHI's interest
remained frozen ahead of the
Jocar hearing.
Yesterday, Ricardo was still

seeking to discover from Jocar
who the beneficial owner of
certain other shares registered
in its name - in particular,

those belonging to an organi-
sation called Sylvanus -
might be.

Ricardo first applied to the

courts two weeks ago when
replies to certain section 212
notices proved unsatisfactory.

In the course of the CHI
hearing, Ricardo suggested
that it believed that there
might be a section 204 agree-

ment - essentially a concert
party agreement - covering
certain shares and extending
beyond irrevocable undertak-
ings to accept the offer.

Yesterday, however, the
company said that it had
decided that it was not cost-ef-

fective for Its shareholders or
particularly efficient in rela-

tion to the bid timetable to
further pursue the matter
through the courts.
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Strong demand for dog biscuits In the UK and buoyant
international bed prices helped Dalgety, food, agribusiness and
commodities group, lift pre-tax profits by 9 per cent to £5L7m in
the six months to end-December, writes Clare Pearson. Mr Terry
Pryce, chief executive, said: “This was a sound performance for
the group in the context of mixed markets for its products.”
Twin disasters in the form of a fire at the main Golden

Wonder snacks factory in Corby, Northamptonshire, in Septem-
ber and the effects of the salmonella-in-eggs scare sparked by
Mrs Edwina Currie, then junior Health Minister, before Christ-

mas, had little effects on the results.

Mr Pryce said Dalgety’s strategy of focussing on businesses
“in the food chain” was now largely in place, and it continued to
look for acquisitions especially in the US. Boasting such brand
names as Homepride, Winalof and Golden Wonder, .

Dalgety
claims either market leadership or number two position in 90
per cent of its markets.

Triton Europe downturn
TRITON EUROPE, the oil and
gas explorer and producer,
reported net profits of £407,000

for the half year ended Novem-
ber 30 1988, compared with
£294m in 1987.

Turnover fell to £12.16m
(£17.95m). Earnings worked
through at 0.49p (2.72p).

Mr H. Brewer, chairman,
said the recent increase in
oil prices was encouraging

and would be directly benefi-
r-ial

He indicated the company
would continue to pursue
development of existing oil
fields, intensify exploration
efforts in present areas of oper-
ation and expand into new
countries.

The company has interests
in France, the North Sea and
onshore in England.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Current
payment

Date of

payment

Corres -

ponding
dividend

Total Total
for last

year year

Armour Trust

.

Dalgety
TR Pacific bnr

—int

ini

fin

0-25

6.5t
OJ2

May 12
July 3

0.2
6

0.2

0.909
15

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
‘Equivalent alter allowing (or scrip issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. §§Unquoted stock. VThird
market.
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TffiESANNOUNCEMENTISIMPOglANT

TOORDINARYSHAREHOLDERSOFMBGROUPPLC

MB GROUP SHAREHOLDERS
ARE URGED TOCOMPLETE
AND POSTTHEIRPROXIES

EXTRAORDINABYGENERALMEETING
proxy cards for theExtraordinary General Meeting ofMB Group pic

to be held on 24th February, 1989 must be completed and posted

so as to arrive no later than 11.35 am on 22nd February, 1989.

J .

COURTMEETING

Proxy cards for the Court Meeting ofMB Group pic, also to be held

on 24thFebruary should be completed and posted so as to arrive

no later than 11.30 am on 22nd February, 1989. Ifthey are not so

lodged they may be handed tothe Chairman at the Court Meeting.

j
’

TTTTC RESOLUTIONS

Your directors have unanimously recommended you to vote in

favour ofthe resolutions toapprove the proposed merger of

Metalbox Packaging with Camaud S.A. and to vote in favour of

the Scheme.

This announcement should be read in corvjunction with the

Explanatory Qixmlar to shareholders dated 9th January, 1989.

MBGroup
/W

0 j

MBOs-WHO’SNEXT
BPCC HAYS PLC HUMBERCLYDE

FINANCEGROUP
buyout-January 1989

Finance raised

£265 million

buy-out-November 1987

Finance raised

£260 million

buy-out-September 1987

Finance raised

£204 million

CARADONPLC FAIREY RENTCO
GROUPPLC INTERNATIONAL

buy-out-October 1985

Finance raised

£66.7 million

buy-out- December 1986

Finance raised

£50 million

buy-out-May 1987

Finance raised

£45.8 million

FLOTATION—JULY 1987 FLOTATION
NOVEMBER 1988

SALETOTIPHOOKFLC
DECEMBER 1988

NKFHOLDINGBV
(led byGmdover's Netherlands

Associates,Venture Capital

Investors BV)

buy-out-December 1986
Finance raised

£38.4 million

FLOTATION
(AMSTERDAM)
MAY1988

DWEKGROUP

buy-out - September 1988

Finance raised

£38.1 million

TALLENT
ENGINEERING
buy-out-January 1989

Finance raised

£11 million

RECHEM
ENVIRONMENm
SERVICES PLC

buy-out- December 1985

Finance raised

£2.25 million

FLOTATION-MAY 1988

CandoverInvestments axe leaders in management
buy-outs. We have organised over forty buy-outs

worid-wide ranging in size from £1 million to £265
million, the latest being BPCC and Tkllent Engineering

earlier this yean
Gandover has invested in all of them and our

judgement has been rewarded by their success.

What’s more, institutional investors in Candover’s buy-

outs have achieved returns in excess of60% per year.

Gandover is continually discussing potential

management buy-outs with companies, managers and
advisors. If you think you could be next, contact

Douglas Fairservice, Colin Btiffin or Marck Gumienny
on 01-583 5090.

I CANDOVEI? I/WESTMEIVTS p!c
Cedric House, 8-9 East Harding Street, London EC4A 3AS.

Issued by Cautioner Services Limited,a member of FIMBRA.
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Gold bullion price touches

lowest point for two years
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

AS TEE gold bullion price fell

to $383 a troy ounce at one
point yesterday, its lowest
level for more than two years,

there emerged the prospect
that the market might be given
another body blow, this tune
by Venezuela.
Two Venezuelan newspapers

carried confusing reports that
their country's central bank
had approved a plan for a
$60Om gold loan.

If this eventually proves to

be true, it would be by far the
biggest gold loan so far
reported and would involve the
market having to absorb about
1.5m ounces or 45 tonnes of the
precious metal.
“The timing could not be

worse - gold is already on the
ropes." said Mr Andrew Smith,
analyst with the UBS FhfUips
& Drew securities group.
On the face of it the newspa-

per reports suggest that Vene-
zuela would repay the gold
loan over five years from metal
mined in the south eastern
Guayana region. There would
be a two-year grace period for
principal payments and the
annual interest rate would be 3
per cent
The unusual element in the

arrangement would be for
Venezuela to deposit bullion as
collateral in the Bank of

England from its central bank
reserves, currently totalling

li.46m ounces of gold, to
assure repayment
There was no clarification

from the Venezuelan authori-

ties yesterday hut Reuter
reported at the weekend that
Venezuelan finance ministry
officials had said recently the
Government had been explor-

ing the possibility of obtaining
credit based on future gold
sales since the middle of 1988.

In December 1987 the central
bank began an aggressive buy-
ing programme Sor gold from
private miners in the Guayana
region and last year exported
metal worth about $300m.
Analysts in London yester-

day pointed out, however, that
the reports from Venezuela
were not particularly clear and
that the plan might involve the
country borrowing dollars,
rather than gold, and using its

gold reserves as collateral
The fall In the gold bullion

price yesterday was entirely
due to the strength of the US
dollar following the increase in
-interest rates by some major
US banks on Friday, traders
said.

Selling was mainly specula-
tive but was enough to push
the price through 3385 an
ounce, which chartists believe

was a technical support point
However, the price later

recovered from the day's low to
close at $384.75 an ounce, down
$5^0 compared with Friday's
close.

Mr Smith of Phillips & Drew
said: “I think it will go to $380
before it bounces bade. It wOl
be nip and tuck whether the
dollar or gold cracks first but
we think it will be the dollar.”

Mr Tom Butler, gold bullion
manager at Samuel Montagu,
the securities group, suggested
the gold price could hold on at

$385 an ounce. “I would expect
it to see some support at this

level. But it all depends on the
dollar - wherever the dollar
goes, so gold will go."
He saM there was a complete

lack of interest in gold among
western investors but "the Far
East is stDl buying gold hand
over fist and demand from the
jewellery industry is tremen-
dous.”
Other analysts suggest the

bear market in gold his some
way to go before this year is

over. The latest precious met-
als monitor from Kleinwort
Benson Securities-Sharps Pix-
ley says, for example, that any
fall below $394 an ounce would
take the price to $850 and pos-

sibly to the $325 technical sup-
port level.

Malaysia worried by
By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

MALAYSIA has warned of a
dangerous oversupply of rub-
ber latex concentrate, follow-

ing a rapid build-up of produc-
tion capacity by Southeast
Asian rubber producers to take
advantage of the high prem-
iums being paid.

Dr Lim Keng Yaik, Malay-
sia’s Minister of Primary
Industries, said yesterday that
for the current year the three
major natural rubber produc-
ers — Malaysia, Thailand and
Indonesia - were expected to

have a production capacity of

970,000

tonnes of dry rubber
latex concentrate, while world
demand was only about 500.000

tonnes.
Last year the AIDS scare

prompted a scramble for latex

concentrate - required in the
manufacture of surgical gloves
and condoms - which led to
soaring prices for the product
Last April concentrate was
fetching as much as 10 ringgit

(£2.10) a kilogram, 6 ringgit
more than top grade rubber
sheets. The normal premium is

only around one ringgit. -

Those high prices led to rub-
ber growers mstaning facilities

for the production of latex con-
centrate and prices have since
fallen sharply - to about 5
ringgit a kilogram, 2 ringgit

latex glut

above the sheet robber price.

Dr Lim said Malaysian
authorities were now imposing
strict control over the produc-
tion of latex concentrate, and
any new latex production facil-

ity must be approved by fire

Malaysian Rubber Exchange
and Licensing Board.
He said there was an urgent

need to balance the supply and
demand of latex to prevent
prices from collapsing. In
recent weeks gross overcapac-
ity has led to a large propor-

tion of the 50 rubber glove fac-

tories in Malaysia closing
down for lack of western cus-
tomers.

Swiss agriculture shakes off stagnation
By John Wicks in Zurich

SWISS FARM income rose by 5
per cent last year to SFr 93bn
(£3.35bn), ending a period of
near-stagnation which had
begun in 1985.

USE WAREHOUSE STOCKS
(Change during week ended last Friday)

tonnes

Aluminium high grade+ 1,450 to 137.6SO
Copper Grade A + 7.325 10 88.775
Lead -800 to 49.775
Nickel -636 to 5550
Zinc + 3.225 to 35,200
Tin -615 IO3.650

Silver (oz). +50JM0 U 14.364.000

In what is described as a
“good to very good year,” pro-

duction went up by 3.2 per cent
and prices for agricultural pro-
duce by 4.6 per cent At the
same time, prices paid by farm-
ers for supplies increased by a
relatively modest 1.6 per cent
Income from arable farming

rose substantially, from SFr
l.98bn to SFr 2.22bn, the
increase in real terms having
been about 19 per cent In spite

of a slight decline in sales vol-

umes, higher milk and meat

prices lifted income from pasto-
ral forming by 3 per emit to
SFr 7.05bm - - -

However, a study by Credit
Suisse points to a more diffi-

cult future for Swiss agricul-

ture. The bank draws attention

to the restrictive government
policy (m farm prices and also

the likelihood of lower subsi-

dies in the light of the Uruguay,
round cm world trade and pos-

sible repercussions Grom the
introduction of the EC single

market in 1992.

Scotland

expects big

export rise

for salmon
By James Buxton, Scottish

Correspondent

EXPORTS OF Scottish salmon,
which netted £46m last year,

are expected to increase
sharply in 1989 as production
rises and markets expand.
Output from Scottish salmon

farms totalled about 18,000

tonnes in 1988, but this year
they are expected to reach
30.000 tonnes.
The Scottish Salmon Board,

which promotes salmon on
behalf of formers in Scotland
and the Shetland Islands, says
this year’s output could have a
retail value of about £200m.
The board, financed by fish

farming companies and the
Highlands and Islands Develop-
ment Board, is doubling its

promotional expenditure from
£1.2m last year to £2L4m this

year, with £1.5m earmarked for
the UK and £500,000 for France.
The Scottish salmon forming

industry, which barely existed

before 1960, has expanded rap-

idly in the past few years. Out-
put of farmed fish compares
with a catch of Scottish wild
salmon of less than 1,000
tonnes in 1987.

The Scottish Salmon Board
considers France to be its most
promising export market, with
considerable interest in the
Scottish product and high
salmon consumption per bead.
With the annual conference

and exhibition of the Scottish
fish fanning industry begin-
ning in Edinburgh today, Scot-
tish salmon producers are
afraid that continued attacks
on their activities by environ-
mental groups could check the
industry’s expansion.
Mr William Crowe, the Scot-

tish Salmon Board’s chief exec-

utive, said that “environmental
anarchists” had too wint»h say
in seeking to influence the live-

lihoods of the 2,500 people
directly employed, in salmon
forming in Scotland and the
5.000 indirectly employed.
Salmon growers already faced
a considerable array of con-
trols of their activities, he said.

St Lada boosts

banana sales
By Canute James in

Kingston, Jamaica -

ST LUCIA, the leading supplier
ofbananas to file US, increased
its exports last year to 133,695

tonnes, 43,000 tonnes more
than shipments in 1987.

Representatives of the
island’s banana industry
the performance would have
been sfill better if forms had
not been troubled by high
winds in September.
The industry’s earnings from

exports last year reached
US$68-5m, which was $22.4m
more than 1987.

New Zealand forest sell-off begiiis
By Chris SherweU in Sydney

THE NEW ZEALAND
Government yesterday
embarked on its multi-billion

dollar sate of 540,000 hectares
of forest and two sawmills as
part of its overall privatisation

and revenue-generating pro-
gramme.
In a pitch to prospective

buyers at an International
pulp and papa- conference in
Sydney, the New Zealand For-
estry Corporation, which man-
ages the assets, described the
decision to sell as “a unique
opportunity for new invest-
ment in the global forestry
Industry.”

The forests represent nearly

50 per cent of total New Zea-
land. plantations. By the turn

of the century their output
should be equivalent to 50 per
cent of projected Australian
production and 40 per cent of
Chilean production.
New Zealand's forests. In

turn, are axpected Jty then to
support one or two kraft pulp
mills, two m three paper mills,
two medium density fibre-

board plants and 15 sawmills,
making the country poten-
tially one of the world’s major
suppliers of bleached softwood
kraft pulp and newsprint
The plantations for sale are

made up almost entirely of
radiata pine. Ownership of the
land under the trees will
remain with the Government,
but It will be leased to the

successful buyers for about 60
years, or two crop rotations.

On termination; a nmrkrt
price would be paid, for all

improvements.
in ftp case of indigenous

forest, which forma .a small

fraction of the total, the sale

will frke form erf cutting

rights for a defined vohnne of

wood for 20 to- 58 years- The
two sawmills wfU be sold am
going.concerns. .

As agent for the sale, the

Forestry Corporation wlll call

for competitive tenders from
potential bidders under a time-
table still to be finalised.

Detailed information, on the
forests is expected by nrid-

.

year, and bids are likely.

to be called six months
later.

Although the corporation

wffl not estimate how much
the sale will realise, it says It

expects more than NZflbn
<235Om)- bat lees than

KZfKUm. It also hopes New
Zealand’s anti-trust authori-

ties will allow bids from the

. three big local forest products

companies - Fletcher Chal-

lenge, Elders Resources BEEF?

and Carter Holt Harvey - and
says interest is coming from
groups all over the world.

The itself, is not being
mW bfraflyg some of the for-

ests are in areas which are the

subject of Maori claims before

the Waltangi Tribunal.
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Nicaraguan forestry workers: faring a race against time

the principal form of «wnwmni-
cation.

Mr Reyes said that many of
the dead trees could go as long
as three years before being
affected by decay. Others
might not survive six vwrvnfhn

As with all natural forest, the
valuable trees are heavily
interspersed with less valuable
ones. The total biomass of the
destroyed forest is about 65m
cu m. “There might also 1m
interest, though, in the less
valuable species for chipboard
and pulp manufacture," he
said.

The Government has under-
taken a detailed study on MO
hectares of fallen forest near
the experimental station of El
Recreo, where much of the
teak is to be found. "This will

serve as an indication of what
is available elsewhere which,
together with aerialiphotogra-
phy and samples we are taking
from o_ther sections; of thtt for-

est, should give an idea cd the
;
value ofthe timber ^potential
Investors,” said Mr Reyes.
Pressure to act is befog made

even more acute by the. ‘short

-dry season on the Atlantic

:

coast which lasts from Febru-r

ary to May. It is the best time
to put heavy machinery in.
Outside of this period ft
becomes difficultand there Isa
danger of serious ecological

111-wind blows Nicaragua some good
Tim Coone on a windfall timber gain for a war-tom economy

access by road. Other areas

would be left to regenerate nat-

urally, he said.

Estimates of the value of the

faffm timber range from 1700m

for extraction as logs, to well

over $2bn if the manufacture of

sawn, wood, plywood and rail-

way sleepers is taken into

account, in addition there is

the possibility of woodpulp,
chipboard and charcoal manu-
facture. Mr Reyes says the esti-

mates "err bn the conservative

side.”

Such export earnings over

the next two to three years
would potentially triple or
quadruple depressed earnings

from Nicaragua’s traditional

exports of coffee and cotton

-arid could provide a unex-

pected bonanza to enable fixe

economy to struggle to its feel
' Such considerations, with

their political implications,
might create a highly favoura-

ble climate to deals with for-

eign companies. Since 1979
Nicaragua's attraction to for-

eign investors has been soured

by political uncertainty, war
and the Government’s own
ideological resistance to the
prospect of multinationals
making windfall profits from
the nation’s resources.

The Government faces an
etoefcinn in 1990, with an elec-

torate that has been wearied
by eight years of war and
growing poverty. The reason-

ing is that if the alternative- is

to let the wood rot, why should
ideology stand in the way of
inviting in foreign firms?
Spanish. Finnish mid Argen-

tine companies are already
involved In..negotiations and it

is. expected othef countries will

became involved. No deals
have been Signed due to lack of
detailed information on the
location of the timber and the
problems of estimating extrac-
tion costs. Mr Reyes says that
once the 160-hectare survey is

complete, however, and more
complete aerial surveying car-
ried out, the Government will
be in a better to position to
negotiate.

E ven hurricane
clouds can have silver

finings, it would seem.
Hurricane Joan, which last
October caused about U5$800m
of damage to Nicaragua’s
already war-battered economy,
may have also provided an
unexpected windfall in the
form of toppled timber which
could provide a short-term
solution to many of the coun-
try’s dire economic problems.
The timber, which includes

valuable hardwoods such, as
mahogany and teak, comes
from about 500,000 hectares of

tropical forest on Nicaragua’s
Atlantic Coast that were flat-

tened as the hurricane cut a
swathe 100 miles long by 35
miles wide through some of the
country's richest timber
resources. Another 500,000
hectares were badly damaged.
From the air it looks as if a
giant band took a swine at the
forest, denuding it of its foliage

and leaving the trees scattered
Hto wiati^iarii-ka

According to Mr Miguel
Reyes, a director at the for-

estry department of Direna, the
Government’s natural
resources institute, about 10
per cent of Nicaragua's tropical

rain forest was destroyed by
the storm. He said preHminary
estimates, based on 20-year-old
forest surveys, put the amount
of fallen timber with commer-
cial value at about 9m cubic
metres. Nicaragua’s extraction
capacity is only about 200,000
cu m per year, so feverish
efforts are being made to
attract foreign companies to
collect the timber before it

decays or is destroyed by dry-
season fires.

*** •

It is a race against time,
compounded by poor, infra-
structure and. the Govern-
ment’s acknowledged lack of
resources and detailed informa-
tion on the whereabouts of the
best timber. About 300,000
hectares of the affected area
was virgin forest, with few
penetration roads. Water-trans-
port along the region's rivers
and inter-connecting lagoons is

riamflgFL

Mr Juan Jose Montiel, the
president - of Aneba, Nicara-
gua’s association for biologists

and ecologists, insists that
1

strict control should be taken
nf any foyeigncampanlea that

come to extract the timber and
that they shouldbe involved in

' reforestation projects as part of
their -contracts. "We are being

; emphatic with the Government
that strict controls should be
maintained and that areas

. should be protected and
allowed to regenerate naturally
to protect the genetic resources

of the forest,” be said.

As head of the experimental
sector, of the forestry depart-
ment, MrReyes is well aware
of tine dangers. Various zones
of the destroyed and damaged
forest have -already -beat ear-

marked to priority extraction,
in thelegions surroundingthe
towns of Blneflelds, hj™ and
Nuevh Girinea.‘afotaiof about

440,000

hectares:
He srid-the areas dose to the

coast with river access, such as
Bluefields and Rama, would

'• most lately t». granted to for-

eign companies due to the ease
of shipping out the timber by
sea. Local timber companies
meanwhile would most likely

be given priority in the areas
further inland such as Nueva
Guinea, where there is easier

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
THE CASH high grade zinc and three
months nickel prices both reached
fresh records on the London Metal
Exchange yesterday. The zinc price
came under pressure early on as the
copper market weakened, but strong
fundamentals were reasserted and
cash high grade metal ended the day
315 up at $1,940 a tonne. Cash nickel
gained S240 to 319,125 a tonne, weil
below the 22,200 record reached last
March. But at that time, under driving
from a severe squeeze on supplies
available lor Immediate delivery, the
cash quotation had been roaring ahead
of the three months price. This time the
forward position is keeping much
closer order and has on occasslon
recently been at a slight premium. Last
night it closed at 318.650 a tonne.
Dealers attributed yesterday's advance
to a faff In LME warehouse stocks last

week.

SPOT MARKETS
Credo OH (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai 514.06-4. 15z +0.16
Brent Blend S15.80-S4Q2: +0.10
W.T.I. (l pm esq 517.34-74331

: +aifl

OS product*
(NWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF) + or-

Premium Gasoline S17B-181 -1

Gas Oil 5133-135 -1

Heavy Fuel Oil 585-67
Naphttia 5156-108 -1

Potrolavm Argus Estimates

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oz>4» 5384.75 -&«
Silver (per troy ozhQb sane -6

Platinum (per troy 02) 5521JK -10-0
Palladium (por troy oz) SI40.25 •0.10

Aluminium (free market) S2105 -70
Copper (US Producer) 14lS-43l«c J|
Load (US Producer) 36.5c
Nickel (free market) 880c + 8
Tin (European tree market) £4475 +40
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 20.66r + 0.15
Tin (New York) 357.5c + 1 JO

Zinc (US Prime Western) Sb^BC + 5)j

Cattle (live waight)t 107^Bp -2.09*

Sheep (dead wrighflt 135.19P -&2ST
Pigs (live wetghi)T 79.72p 0.75*

London dally sugar (raw) S26I.4X -4JS
London dally sugar (white) S288x -2

Tate and Lyle export price £258.5 -1

Barley (English teed) C113-00 +025
Mata (US No. 3 yellow) £131.5 -as
Wheat (US Dark Northern) £ 124.5V +05

Rubber (spot)V S9.Cp + 05
Rubber (Mar)? sa.25p -0.73

Rubber (Apr) If B&.75& -025
Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 308.5m •1.6

Coconut oil (Philippines^ 552Sx -6

Palm Oil (Mal&ysianjfi S3E0x -5

Copra (Philippines^ 5370
Soyabeans (US) S185x

Cotton "A" Index 62.45c +040
Wooltops (64s Super) 676?

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated, p-pence/kg.

ocoms/lp. r-rlngglt/kg. z-Mer. w-Feb. v-Apr/

May. u-Mw/Apr. q-Apr/Jvn. x-fab/Mar. TMeet

Commission average Instock prices. * change

from a week ego. ^London physical market.

5CIF Rotterdam. 4k Bullion market dose. m-Ma-
layslan eents/Kg.

COCOA E/lonne

Close Prevlova High/Low

Mar 888 860 858 850
May 871 877 874 868
Jul 860 877 873 887
Sep 886 871 870 880
Dec 881 884 686 880
Mar 872 877 878 871
May 874 882 B88 875

Tumover52B3 (6828) lots of 10 tonnes
tCCO indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Daffy
price far Feb 10: 1137.12 (1130^71:10 day aver-
age lor Fob 13; 1112.11 (1110X10)

.

COFFEE Crionne

Ciena Previous High/Low

Mar 1184 1188 1175 1180
May 1130 1125 1143 1125
Jty 1112 1125 1129 1108
Sap 1100 1116 1115 1100
Nov 1094 1110 1108 1099
Jan 1008 1108 1108 1105
Mar 1100 1110 1108

Tumover2397 (2567] lots of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cents par pound) for
Feb 10: Comp, dally 119.30 (122X0); . VS day
average 121-98 (122X7).

UOAB (S per tonne)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Mar 22&00 229.80 231.60 228X0
May 234.60 23460 238.00 233.00
Aug 234.60 235.00 yw nn 234.40
Oct 233-40 23020 233.00 231.40
Dec 231.00 229.40 228JX)
Mar 228.00 231.00
May 227.00 230.00

VMM Close Previous KlgtVU>w

Mar 288.00 285.00 288.00 276.00
May 277.00 Z7O0Q 280.00 271.30
Aug 278.00 278.00 279.50 277JO
Turnover Raw 1869 (5243) lots o> 50 tonnes.
Whits 2667 (2750).
Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Mar IBM, May
T776, Aug 17*1. Oct 1720. Dec 1700. Mar 1680

UJHOOH M6TA1 OXCMAUM TRAOCD OPTIONS
Ataantelum (99.7%) Ceils Puts

Strike price S tonne Mar May Mar May
2000 138 180 7 53
2100 63 JM 33 95
2200 21 64 80 152

Copper (Grade A) Calls Puts

2800 284 243 4 85
2800 121 139 39 178
3000 31 71 148 304

TO
There were 15510 packages on otter

Including 1,400 onshore, reports, the Tea
Brokers Association. Thera was fair but
mare selective demand. Prices for medium
Aaaanu remained fully firm but plainer

kinds sold at easier rates. The few Brightest
Africans sold well at improved lewis but all

other descriptions proved irregular and
generally lower. Ceyfon offerings were well

supported and tended dearer. The smaller
detection of teas available offshore attracted

fair demand with prices about steady on last

levels. Quotations: quality tSOp (I30p),

medium I04p (ttMip), tow medium 85p
(same).

LONDON MNTAL XGMAMQK lPrices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Ctoao Previous WflTVLow AM Official Kerb dose Open Interest

AkHpUure, 89.7% purity (5 per tonne) Ring turnover 18580 tonne

Coah
3 months

2115-20
211C-S

2175-85
2165-60

2110/2100

2135/2105
2100-1
2105-10 2110-5 28,116 tote

Copper, Grade A (E per tonne) Ring turnover 30500 tonne

Cost
3 month*

1648-9
1505-7

1740-5

1673-4
1653/1648
16501/1585

1847-8

1593-5 1598-7 64.842 Iota

oarer (US centsrilne ounce) Ring turnover 0 oa
Cash
3 month*

573-6
588-8

581-4
5950

5754
588-7 398 lots

Lead (£ per tonne) Rtng turnover 4,675 tonne

Cash
3 months

351-2

367-7JS

356-8
382-3

363/382
361/352

352-25
3585-25 3584)0 9,453 lots

Mcfcal (S per tonne) Ring turnover 894 tonne

Cosh
3 months

19100-50
18800-700

18800-900
18450-500

19150/19000
18780/18800

19100-200
18650-700 18800-700 8,153 tote

Zinc, Special Mgh Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 3.2D0 lonne

Cash
3 months

2015-20
1905-10

2020-30
1910-20

2015
1910/1870

2010420
187050 1910-20 4.477 tote

Zinc (S per tonne) Ring turnover 15550 tonne

Cash
3 months

1935-45
1835-40

1920-30
1832-5

1885/1890
1845/1780

1890-5
1795800 184050 12,070 lots

POTATOES Eflonne

Close Pravtoua High/Low

Apr 68.4 705 032 G8.1

May 83.7 845 83.8 805
Nov 895 908 01.0 mjo
Feb
Apr

100.0
127Jl

1000
1300 127.0

Turnover 961 (42) lots of 40 tonnes.

SOYABEAN MEAL 2/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Apr 156.00 157.00 157.00 158JW
Jun 1514)0 15050 16U»
Turnover 138 (316) lots of 20 tonne*.

R13CIHT FUTURES SIQ/Indmt point

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

Feb 153) 1535 1530 1518
Mar 1588 1581 1S78 1565
Apr 1807 IflZS 1824 1605
Jul 143G 1456 1455 1432
Oct 1570 1580 1570
Jan 1S85 1590 1585
Apr 1660 1800 1825
sn 1511 1S23

Turnover 385 (611)

GRAINS E/tonne

Wheat Close Previous High/Low

Mar 112.10 111.75 11Z10 111JM
May 115.86 115.45 115.75 115.SO
Jun I17J0 117,30 117^0
Sap 10120 10280 103-20
Nov 10585 106-35 105.63
Jan 109.00 10880 189.00 KHLflQ
Mar 111J5 111.70 1114*5

Barley Close Pravtoua HBgh/Low

Mar 108.00 109.00 108.00
May 111J5 111.15 iiua
Sap 100JO loo.oo 10020
Nov 103.16 103.20 103.15 1Q3J0

Turnover: Wheat 314 (316) . Barley 8 (34)

.

Turnover lots ol 100 tonnes.

LONDON MILLION MARKET
Gold (Tine oz) S price £ equivalent

Close 384*2-385 219% -220 >4
Opening 887-387)2 221 *'-2214'
Morning flx 388.7 22a732
AHemoan fix

Day’s high
Day's tow

384J5
387-387)2

382^-38314

210868

Cohn S price £ equhrslent

Mapletoaf 386-400 225428
Britannia 398-400 225-228
US Eagle 398-400 225-228
Angal 335-400 225-223
Krugerrand 364-387 219-221
New sov. 90>4-91^ 51*2-52^*
Old Sov. eot'-oit* 51)2-624*
Noble Plat G31JBS-640.78 303.9-300

Ollier fix p/fine oz US cts equto

Spat 33080 57000
3 month* 341JO 58265
6 montta 3S1.90 607^6
12 months 37225 63800

CRUDE DO S/barrel

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Apr 1844 1508 15.43 1503
May 1823 1821
IPE Index 1504 1503

Turnover: 1888 (2281)

GAS OIL S/tonne

CfOM Pravtoua Htgh/Low

Mar moo 133-25 134-25 133.00
Apr 13275 134.00 13825 13800
May 131.73 133jOO 13829 131.00
Jun 13050 13050
JUI 131.00 131JE 131.80 131.00

Turnover 3948 (4838) tote oMOO tonnes

US MARKETS
REPORTS OF A sharp increase! in

L-M.E. stocks led to technical selling In
the Comex copper futures which, in

turn, touched-off stop-loss selling,

reports Drexel Burnham Lambert.
However, after an active morning, the
market settled into a quieter mode,
dominated by local activity. The
precious metalst ended to follow the
fortunes of the US dollar in fight

trading volume, only platinum featured
some early hade support, which held
prices moderately steady, fn the
energy complex, values strengthened
after falling to penetrate underlying
support and in advance of OT’.E.C.
meetings. Reports of a possible leak in

a major US crude oil pipeline also
underpinned prices. Cattle futures
rallied on short-covering in

follow-through buying from Friday, pork
bellies and live hogs recovered with
short-covering despite early weakness
reflecting easier cash prices. The
grains were quiet in the absence of
major news and lack of export
demand. Reports of rains both in South
American and mid-west US growing .

areas also weighed oh values. Coffee
was held to a narrow range on the day .

in advance of first notice day on
Friday-. Cocoa saw some
long-iiquklation in the March contract
ahead of first notice day today. Sugar
was held within the recent trading

*

range, although reports of a possible
sale by India kept values under
pressure.

New York
QOLD 100 iroy oz.: Srtroy oz.

Close Pmvtous High/Low

Feb 3802 3808 387.6 3854)
Mar mu 300X3 0 0
Apr 383.7 391.7 391

A

387.3
Jun 3644 380.B 3900 382.0
Aug 3808 4013 401 JO 399.0
Oct 4003 4074 407J) 404J)
ae 4100 4128 4108 40Sl0
Feb 3802 380.0 337.6 3*5.0
Apr 422.1 424.1 421JS 421JS

MLVCR 1000 tray oz; oenteflroy cz.

Close Previous High/Low

Feb BBOJB 681J2 0 a
Mar 5844 5840 677JS
Apr 5896 568.5 a 0
May 394.9 383-7 5044 6880
JU) 80BJ 804J 6046 6900
Sep 816.1 6144 6135 010.0

Dee 8314 6300 6310 6240
Jan 638.0 8344 : 0 0
Mar 8447 6442 6440 643.0
May 657.1 8646 0 0

.wDicaa
|

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 -10Q) 1

fab io Feb 9 mnth ago yr ego |

i99ia 1668L4 19349 1756.2

DOW JONES (Base: Oea 31 1974 = otq

Spot 134.94 14028 13009
Futures 137-87 13004 143JS7 141,to

PLATMUM 50 troy oz; S/troy at.

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Mar iwn 6240 0 . - 0 --

Apr fiZCLS 5240 527.0 6245 -

jm 6240 ea40 .- 6245 -5184 —
Oct 5242 623.B 5240 5210.
Jan 5242 . 6240 5230 swn
Apr 5292 sns 0 0

COPPBt 25000 PMi 'centsribe .

.
Oom Pravtoua Mgh/Low

Feb 12428 13170' 12450 12420
Mte 12400 130.70 12700 12460
Apr 122JX) 12410 .• O 6 -

May 119.00 12410 12020 imao
Jut 11460 117,10 •• •• 11430- - 1HOQ
Sep moo 1J3.W 11250 HIJO
Dec unoo 11410 IIOjOO 107JO
CROWE OL (Light} 42,000 US galls $/banail

Latest Previous tfigh/Low

Mar- 17AB
-

17.11 17j*7 17.08
Apr 1607 1457 1480 1663
May 1456 1433. I486 1430
Jun 1603 1415 1433 1410
Aug 1603 1502 1404 1642

,-1485 1472 I486 1472
Oct 1430 1465 1478 1468'
Nov 1470 1461 1470 16.70

Chicago
80TA8EAN3 5JJ00 bu min; cante/BOtb bushel

Close Pravtoua High/Low

Mar 724/0 735/0 732/4 722/0
May 734/4 746/2 744/0 733/0
Jul 741/0 753/0 751/0 740/0
Aug 737/0 748/0 -748/0 734/0
Sep TW 737/0 728/0 715/4
Nov 706/0 712J2 712/4 704/0
Jan 711/0. 718/0 720/0 711/0
Mar 717/0 724/0 725/4 717/0

SOYABEAN 04 64000 lbs: oenta/tb

- Close Pravtoua High/Low

Mar 21-57 21-60 21.70 21.43
May 22-10 ao an 22.19 21JS
Jul . 22.91 22.70 2267 22.50
Aug 22-BO 22.00 2265 22.70
Sep 23.10 23.15 23.16 22J5
Oct 23/32 23.30 23.30 23.35 '

Deo 23JS 23.61 23J6 23.40
Jen 2487 2476 2X66 23.70

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

HEATMQ OIL. 42J00 US flafte. caw/US gs|te

Latest Pravtoua Hfgh/Low

Mer 4788 4738 - 4ZW-- 4800 -

Apr 4630 4564 • 4830 4636
Mey 4480 4419 4480 4406
Jun 4305 4329 4386 4320
Aug .4388 . 4336 4380 4340
Sep .4450 '4401.. 4450 4450
Oct 4520 4466 4620 4460

COCOA 10 tomesA/unMar .
:+=

dose Pravtoua Hfgft/Low

Mar 1507 162* 1640 1500
Mer 1488 1483 W80 1483'
Jul 1453 1442 1466 - 1442
Sep 1428 1416 1431 1422
Dec 1407 . 1400 v 1410 1397
Mar 1386 1385- 1300

. 1382

Close Pravtoua

Mar 23X7 294/3 -

May 232J7
'

Jul 22X9 2800
Aug 8W1 2002
Sep 217.2 mo H
Oct Ml* 2X76
Dec 21X2 210.7
Jan

:

211.0 •218.7

2334
232.0
229.0
22803
'22201

216.0

2160)
2MS

23(14

228.5
2252

.
win
217.0

211-5

211.0
211 JO

MAM 30M0 bu min; cents/56H> buWwf

Qoea Previous Mgh/Low
Mar 289/2 286/0 265/4
May 272^ 272/4 272/2
Jul 278/0 . 276/2 . 276/2
Sep 280/4 270/0 269/6

250/2 270/4 269/4
Mar 276/0 277/0 276/0
May 278/2 278/2 278/2 277/4

WHEAT 60X)0 bu min; conta/HOIb-buoltel

coffee tr sronotos; csmt/n>a

-
'

Close- Pravtoua. Wgh/Lw .
‘

;

Mar 132.60 133XT 133X0 131.70
May iteao . 129-20

'

129.70 128.71 ...

Jut 12&68 12650
.

19flJ» 125X0
Sap m48 12X78 " 124X0 12a.

»

Dae 121JS 12L37 121X6 121X5
'

Mar 122X0 .120X7 . 0 0

Close Pravtoue High/Law

Mar 425/2 428^ 427/0
May 425/4 428/4 . 42810

407/8 410/2 409/2 407/0Sep 413/4- 415/4 414/4
424/2 427/0 425/0
427/4 430/0 428/0 427/4

tiWCATTUt 40QX10 ibKoantafloa

Po— • Previous Hlgh/tow

8UOAB WORLD “M" 1120)00 Kmc contoflte

Ctoee Pravkais. -.Mgh/Low

.

Mar 102B ;«X4 io4s “ loin
Mey 1048 lOto .1061 10X8
Jut 1049 1046 - 1080 1038
Oct -1035 1030 r - - 10X8; -1028- -

Jan 9.75 8X8 '
0: - .0

Mar 10.18. 1014 1022 1011
May .1017 1012- 0 . -..O'

COTTON 50X00; oente/ltte •l-V.'
.

Ctoee Pravtoua .fOgh/Low
;

Mar 87X8 3838 ; 8034'. 67.70

May BUM - S5XSt ' 8M1 88X0'
"

Jul.
'

38X0 3072 3000 =5045
Dec 5620 . 5042 . . 8080 - 3010

ORANCE JUIC£15,00Q toarcente/lbe
. £

dose -Praddus WrfWLow f

74-22 ' 74,n^ 75-57 75.05 7&88

S43 7*-fS 74.70

£J? r,-5° • 71.75

£2, ™ 71M 71-60

2? 72M 73J5 72.78
(tea 7&M 72AQ 72.60
UVE HOQ8 30,000 lb; c*nts/lb*

7420
750)5

.74.12

7117
0
71.50
7240
7280

Ctosa Prevfow HfetuLow

S « 4L«
11U 41>7? «*«« «SJ2 48.60 48,60

£L a* « £5
2HS - 4S-ra -
430)2 43.IS 43J8

f£b
4M»F* 4550 4&8S 4!L00

41.25
41.37

4&32
48.45
4505
4300
4480
4SL9Q

Mar 13830
May 13&4D-
JUf

‘
' 136.40

S4|». 13&2S
Nov 132.15
Jon 130^40

Mar 129,78

138.78 . -1S7JJ0
134^0 135.80

134-TO' 1 T3E50
04,75- -iftSiSO

mo5 •

10L7D 190.08 -

0828: 12078.

fHMBtK BSUJES40^)00 g-^corog/i^ ~

Ck>>q ~ Preview. J-Uohfljow

5£ 5^5
'

- It •. 37JS 34*0

ss. ..as. .-.-s -
a- -ss ss . S '

- 5L20- .
. 8070 , . M . .. .

36JS-
S&S2
37J5 4
38.70
37.80

BOSS
8

,7
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Share prices slide in nervous trade
A NERVOUS London equity
market, upset fay indications o£
inflationary pressure at hnm«
ana'hy: higher interest -rates
abroad,

,
proved in no mood to

face the introduction- of new
dealing rules; yesterday arid
retreated across a wide Start.
Market makere were no longer
obliged to deal with -one]
another &t them Seaq screen
quotations; -and traders and

roles on trading volumes, -*'

Market turnover, as recorded
by the running total of Seaq
trading, was well below recent
levels; but since -this figure
does not separate Inter-maitet
maker from, retail customer

1i
***'—‘ **—Air

"fWrIS- Ftbir

OpOMOactaru
. : Fobs .

late.----
Hba UorB

Late Utetape-
... FtbV) vter to

•’ ital Mar 20

Utate <te(6te M*jtete
.MB rate totote toga ate— •. ..

business, lt ,w3Tnot be. until
today -that any shift- in inter-

market volume willhe identifi-

able. 4.* ^ .-.V,- -
. From the broads viewpoint,
the equity market -faced a con-
fusing Mteii of statistics. The
official UK. retail sales data for
January; curtain-raised by- an.

- FT/CBI anyey of fflstributive

trades, was favourable for
domestic interest rate hopes,
Showing a 1.5 per cent fall last
month. However, this new indi-

cation of receding consumer
spending pressure was count-
ered by an unexpected gain .of

. LO per cent in UK- producer

.
output prices in January.
- The two sets of data suggest
that “demand is indeed slow*
ing down, but inflation
remains a problem for the-UK
authorities”, commented John
Reynolds of Prudential-Bache.
The equity market, which was
already down by more than 30
FT-SE points when the official
numbers were released, tried
- but felled - to rally.

For the rest of the day, equi-

ties remained sluggish, and
only in the last hour did they
manage a technical recovery.
The FT-SE Index closed 23.4
down at 2032.7, having touched
20209 at the day’s low.
With nervousness over

domestic inflation touched off
at the weekend by Mr Nigel
Lawson, the UK Chancellor,
who warned that the January
figures could show a year-on-
year rise exceeding 7 per cent
the market was on the slide

from the opening. Only modest
institutional selling was
reported, but losses were wide-

The 5.00pm Seaq volume
total of 47<L5m shares was sub-
stantially below figures

recorded in the latest bull

S
hase, which has seen daily
eaq volume above 900m

shares. Some traders were ada-
mant that “the new (Inter*

dealer) rules almost killed busi-

ness today. They woe all sit-

ting on their bands". Others,
however, were not so sure. One

iced market man said:

was some inter-dealer
business if not very wndi. if

we wanted to deal, we did".

One reason for holding back
yesterday was that the second
leg of tiie new trading rules, to

be introduced very shortly, will
allow traders to postpone
reporting price details of large-

sized deals ttttHI the following1

day.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

Fat). Feb. Feb. Feb. Feb. Year 1988789 Since Computation

13 10 B 8 7 Ago High Low Nigh Low

Qotwnmafst See* BBftB 89.10 09.25 88.29 88.88 8831 91.43
(18/4/88)

86.18

(14/12/88)

127.4

(9/1/35)

49.18
(3/1/75)

Fbwd imarast 97JS 8737 97.20 97.18 97ft8 95.18 9867
(25/5/88)

94.14
(8/1/88)

1054
(28/11/47)

5a53
(3/1/75)

Ordinary 1858.

1

1880ft 1702J 1714.7 1694ft 1389.1 1714.7mm 1349ft
(8/2/88)

1926ft

(18/7/87)

49.4

(26/8/40)

Gold Mines Ifi&A 1B7.1 168ft 168ft 16S.8 261.9 312ft

(7/1/88)

160.7

(3/1/89)

734.7

(15/2/83)

43.5

(28/10/71)

Ord.Ol.YMd
Earning Yld

WE Ratio{Nat) (<r)

4M
1039
11.04

4ft4
10.85
11.18

4ft8
10.72

11.33

4ft5
10^5
I1ft9

4.31

10.80
11ft3

4.48

11.30
10.81

O S.E. ACTIVITY
Indices Feb.10 Feb.9

Equity Btradnst
Shores Trotted (m!)t

1503.74 1505.81 1500.88 1250.67 765.87
45LG80 46.648 47.482 36.322 24,426
857.9 714.0 688ft 518.7 288.3

Ortfnary Shin inttas. Hourly eftaaga*

•Opening •10 am •Ham *12 pm •2 pm
1547.6

•3 pm 94 pm.
16509 16537

H pm
165M 1657.0 1647.1 16488 1646.7

DAY'S HIGH 1861.8 OAVS LOW 1848.1

Basis 100 Govt Sacs 16/10/28. Fixed int 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.

Gold Mints 12/9/55. SE Activity 1974, *NU 1CL97 T&ceUitUng Intra-market busi

Gilt Edged Bargains 104.9 114.6

Equity Bargains 296.0 302ft

Equity Value 30040 3043.2

5- Day average

Gilt Edged Bargains 103.0 106ft

Equity Bargains 291.0 285.

2

Equity Value 2764.6 2721.8

• London Report and latest

Stare Index: Tel. 0898 123001

Selling FT-A AH-Shwe Index . Equity Shares Traded

1100
Turnover by-vofume (mOlon)

on RTZ
One of the few stocks to suffer
genuine selling pressure was
RTZ, down sharply on turn-
over of 2.4m shares. Rumours
that a rights issue' 'is On. the.

' cards have .resurfaced' among
traders, but not among the sec-
tor analysts who continued to
doubt such suggestums.

'

' Hints of fund-raising plans
hinge on the £45bn cost of
RTZ’s purchase of BP’s mining
interests, and have been
rerived by the recent rebound,
in the equity market which has
inspired much talk of rights
issues.- However, Mr Jack
Jones, RTZ watcher at Phillips
& Drew, commented that the
BP deal will not be finally con-

' summated until April 1, mid
questioned whether the mining
group would try to impose a
rights fanning on afiaruhnlrturw

.until it could spell out more
“clearly its plains fin: the newly-
acquired assets.
' “RTZ has shown Itself
increasingly more sensitive in
dealing with shareholders”, he
added. The shares' closed 16
downat503p.

No Dalgety fuss
Foods and commodities

group Dalgety ruffled few
feathers with a set of interim

figures very much In line with
market expectations. Profits
were up 9 per cent at £51.7m,
and with earnings growth
already in the price the shares
ML 4% to 361y*p in light trad-

ing.' Speculation that a stake
. had: begnbURt-up by either
Irish or Australian interests
tided as the apnptmyjgv&flgd
'nothing pnnuu^l in': its djufre

'•

register in the wake of "the.

Role 212 notices issued. last
week. ;

.

Although the recent brou-
haha about hygiene in food
production has had little effect

on fidgety's earnings so far -
eggs account for less than 3 per
cent at profits - the response
from analysts to the figures
was distinctly lukewarm. “As
usual with Dalgety, it was a bit

of a mixed bag,, with foods
okay, agribusiness in UR and
Europe something of a.dead
loss and soft commodities a
rather bleak market," said Mr
William de Winton of Hoare
Qovett He is sticking with his

year-end forecast of morn, and
rates the stock a weak hold. ...

Textiles struggle

.

A leading researcher’s -view
that the Textile majors are
close to the top. of recent txadr

ing ranges and that a period of

abort-term price weakness is to

be expected pulled down

Ded - Jan Fob Doc Jan Feb

shares Of Conrtaulds and sev-
esal. others' yesterday. Mr Don-,
aid Andetion of Hoare Govett

:

is bearish of sector, prospects.'
as a whole; maintaining that
“more reassuring news In the
form at better: sales trends and
weakening sterling is unlikely'
before ,the autumn"
According frr_Mr Anderson,

Courtaulds will struggle to.
maltP up thi[* gap te burring*
left by the sale of the South
African pulp operations, the
indifferent-US textile trade,
the patohy recovery in acrylics
and a more competitive world
market for packaging films.
Subsequently, last week he
reduced his -1969/90 forecast of
group profits by £15m to
raflftm- Courtaulds shares feT|

for the third consecutive ses-

sion to dose 4 down at 293Vip.
The Hoare fmalyst gave Daw-

son International similar treat-

ment, downgradlngnext year’s
profit estimate around £2Jjm to .

gBSJkn. He antidpates-that the
Hntximn rashnwav* season will -

see a further fall in aflai vol-

umes in reaction to the recent
heavy increase in prices.
Tim tnterwatinnal stocks suf-

fered in the general shakeout,
although losses were not large,

and tell*HWb trrmari on tnp -

RainsuHhs vast, month. ICL
down 13 at 1164p, Beedumt, 5

:-off«feiS63p'aiid Glaxbi 6-knter
at I264p, ang&v•BrblUML.':--

:! - A1

fear lames toad to resist

the -trend. Wellcome tri-

umphed, closing 5- higher at
484p as last week’s worries
over possible competitors to
Retrovir, the group’s anti-Aids

drug, slackened. Unilever, still

'

sustained by the favourable
market reception for its $L5bn
purchase of Faberge, held .

steady at first but was finally
»U9Attled- by. hints that it is

considering bidding for part Of
the RJR Nabisco operation: .

Banks showed no inclination

to buck the market trend.

de^fte mildly btdUsh hopes for
the coming results* season.
NatWest, which reports first

next week, fell 9 to 601p along-
side trimflar JgclttSS in Bar-
clays, down 8 at 466p, and Mid-
land, .9 easier at 456p. TSB
went ex-dividend and closed
2% off at 124‘Ap;thagronp also
annnnnfpH It W85' mrpafiriing
its private cliawt stockbroking
business by acquiring Eam-
shaw Haes & Sons from Bear-
bull for an “undisclosed sum".
A story that Italy's Banco

San Paolo di Torino was ready
to take, a friendly stake in
Guardian Royal- Exchange
(GRE) helped steady the UK
group, just 8 easier at 2l0p.
Although one dealer said that

the Italian stray was unlikely,

he did not nde out some form
of foreign link-up soon. He also
noted that there has been Japa-
nese demand for GRE of late.

The possibility of interest
rates remaining at current lev-

els for longer than expected
exerted pressure on Buddings.
Blue Circle fell 8 to 476p and
Portland lost 7 to 4S6p while
Alfred McAlpine, expected to
report annual results later thte

month, dipped 20 to 842p.
Newspaper doubts on the
much-mooted consortium bid
took George.Wimpey down 4-to

3G8p, hut Mazley rose 6 to 187p
When hid speculation resur-
faced.

Stores were unsettled by the
till in January retail sales,

although a handful cf stocks
managed to return minor
gains, at which Coats Viyella
were the most notable, advanc-
ing 5 to 163p with dealers
reporting some genuine buying
after recent underperformance.
Bid speculation kept Scottish
faghirm retailers Goldberg on
the move, the shares climbing
8 to 199p after Charterhall
(down H at 31%p) increased its

state last week to nearly 30 per
cent. A bear squeeze helped

PAPSK (1) TMD

.

(V C*y 8n» Cat, Dejw. MucklowMAS.
-Randmoi-m T», TRUSTS (3) Jl P. Pbc. Wrt
8A. Korea Europe. Rlwwr 8 More.OM (I)

Jataacma OrUHng. 1MM> MANKT H) Mi.

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1988/89
EMMA. Plsxton. NEWSPAPERS (t} Brteto) EM. POOL
i lutem Tteoo. ape raee, Mi*otsti> tmo AavtriA*. r

AMHUCANVO) Foeffle T«Mt.MMO
fO ftelhocnlWW. MWWBtl (T) Mortond.

' BULOMOafl) Wonf QTOJ CHBN|CALS
(1) tuoon lan> BTOfiesm AquaoeuAim.
B£CTJaCAL» <<) Qodne Korr. MWynx. -

Man, RwMhm,BPWOmMM Allaa

Com. Eon. Hodon MAcLoOon. Wood (8-W ).

POODS (I) Chambors A Faruuo
MDU8TWAL9 {tt) AAR BSS, ADtad Port.
Stack (P). Cdtay Paa. OaopWn, Curocopv,
teiwtaflJteaoo. JanUno StranglA Hocora
teflBA. Sltxu But. Qrp~ SxMffovdtaW. Oy
Wanted,MMJRAMCE p) Tataho, LEttUlS

. IQ FAUllna Boom,wfaa QmoU Mkteuiwoor
Lotauro, Ttauooo TV. HOTOIW« Votao.

- tie.
QIMUHM08 P) Canon PMOfifc, Slones
O) PML VWat HJBCTRICALS pj Cray
Etadrorte. POODS (1) Cultaata.
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women’s fashion group Etam
go 5 better to 171p.
Several leading issues hpM

imrprioingly Steady, metertlng

Itert, just a penny weaker at
15Sp, Ward White, 2 easier at
247p, and Sears, 3 down at 127p
on turnover of nearly 4m
shares and boosted by fa«Tfr that

the Al Fayed brothers were
looking to sell their 103 per
cent stake. GUS “A" dropped
35 to U08p after paying out a
net-lOp dividend, while Store-
house were a poor market at
lSlp, down 8.

Electricals held up well with
Amstrad wWghtiy finner at 181p
awaiting today’s interim
results. Alphamerle jumped 15
to 117p when buyers had the
fidd to themselves after &esh
sellers to in
spite of last week's profits
downgrading.
Flessey edged up % to 243%p

as investors held on for today's
court ruling on the dispute
with GEC (down 4 with the
market to 224p) over the joint-

ly-owned GPT tolawnnwiimiHi.

dons manufacturing subsid-
iary.

Continuing optimism on Fer-
ranti’s efforts to win a radar
contract later this month for
the European Fighter Aircraft
lifted shares 1VI to 105!Ap.
Elsewhere, MBS popped up 6 to
50p on revived interest, possi-

bly in belated response to Scot-
tish Amicable’s “nap of

.
the

year” award ia«t month, said
one marketmaker.
Most of the leading Foods

staged a late rally to close
weaker, but off the days lows.
Manufacturers were unsettled

by the continuing Listeria-in-

food scare, with Hillsdown and
Unigate closing 9 easier at 271p
and 348p respectively, and
Northern Foods 9% lower at
301 %p. However, retailers
remained relatively undis-
turbed by the crisis.

The best performance of the
day came from Acatos A
Hutcheson, which followed up
last week’s good form to dose 5
firmer at 234p, with good
demand reported ahead of
Thursday’s agm. There was
also whispers of a possible bid
for the company. Both Uni-
lever and United Biscuits
(down 5% at 323V&p) were men-
tioned as potential predators.
Among others to defy the
wider trend was Booker, up a
penny at 432p after completing

' an flcqtrigitiftn onrt disposal in
France, and Bassett Foods,
which dosed steady at 569p as
Cadbury Schweppes (6 easier

at 368p) posted details of its

offer for the sweets manufac-
turer.

Leisure stocks saw two nota-
ble movements. Pools group
Setters climbed 15 to 185p on
the back of Ladbroke’s bin for
Thompson T-Line (TTL), which
has it’s own profitable pools
operation in the shape of Ver-
nons. Ladbroke ended 6 lighter

at 524p. and TTL up % at 88p.
Marina Developments gained
33 to 524p after revealing the

APPOINTMENTS

Morgan
Stanley
post
MrJohn Holmes has been -

appointed a managing 'director

and head ofUK and European
equity sales in London at

.

MORGAN STANLEY. He was
managing director of Morgan
Grenfell Securities.

INGERSOLL
POBUCATIONS has appointed
MrPhil Hands as chairman
and chief executive erf New
Enterprise Publications. He
was chiefexecutive of the
Birmingham Daily.News* . .

MT Simon Wall haft been. .

appointed a director of G.W.

J0YNSON A CO. He was with
James CapeL Mr Peter White,

'- secretary, also joins

group commercial director.

Mr Mahxdm Uoyd has been -

promoted to the subsidiary
board cdAlabaster Passmore
& Sons aft technical director.

Mr Steve Green has been
promoted to the subsidiary
board at Ambassador Press

as lltho director.
;

Mr Richard D. Quina has
been appointed to the board
of JEFFERSON SMURFTT
CORPORATION. US sabsidlaiy

of the Jefferscm Smurfit.Group-
He is vice president and
general manager ofthe
cQntidnerboard mill division.

Mr Ian Bfienxles has been
^pointed a.non-executive
director ofHARMON.
CONTRACTUK, Milton .

'

Mr John BerrhnHn, sales
and marketing director, and
DrMm Birch,development
director, have been a&xdnted
executive directors bn the
hoard of CELLTECH GROUP.

Mr Robert Gfisparini has
been apnomted managing
director, ccfiscnier products
Europe, tor CROWN BERGER
EUROPE. paints dcvision ctf

.*

Williams Holdings.

PASSMORE
INTERNATIONAL has
^wntedMr Tcmy Hraxidge,-'
group productiondirector, as

Mr Roger Wild has been

anyrintort managing director

GfUVINGSTQNHIRE. He
joins from iritial Automatic
Services, where he was cbirf

executive.

Mr RfH Batnbridge basbeen
appointed managing ffrectra:

ofLASER MONITORING
SYSTEMS, Hull he was

^ L
managiiig director ofWewyn
Electronic Components.

MrAH-G. Gtnm, gener^
manager, has been appointed

adirector ofHAMBRO
GUARDIAN ASSURANCE.

Mr Michael C. Clarke has

been appointed managing ..

director ofDAVY MINING,
-Rotherham, a companyformfid

by-combining the former D«vy

ATC miningactivities (part
ofMonk & Co) and thecoal
preparation technology of
Davy McKee.

THE SCOTTISH AMERICAN
INVESTMENT COMPANY
(Saints) has appointed Sir
James Melton, chairman of
Scottish Homes, as a director.

He retired from the Diplomatic
Service last December.

Mr KJL Hartley has been
appointed to the board of
WELLS HYDRAULIC
ENGINEERING. Basingstoke,
to be responsible for the sales

of the Sine pump..

CITICORP SCRXMGEOUR
VICKERS has appointed Mr
Graham Sfarfstor as head of
market making. He was
general manager in charge of
treasury at Nomura Bank
IntemationaL

BRITISH &
COMMONWEALTH
MERCHANT BANK has
recruited three managers from
Touche Ross & Co’s corporate
flnanrp group to establish a
leveraged buy-out capacity

in the bank. Ihe team is

headed by Mr Haipal
Randhawa who will become
a director in a new subsidiary

company.

We have been'asked to point

out that Mr Michael J.

O’Riontin has been appointed

group marketing director of

TTL INFORMATION
TECHNOLOGY, and not

j

managing director as rei

on February UL

Board changes
in TSB group

As part of organisational
changes at TSB TRUST COM-
PANY Mr Brian Brown (above)

been appointed chief execn
tive. He was mmmptog direc-

tor. Hr Paul Brooks, previ
ously finance director
becomes deputy chief execn
tive. Mr Mite Ramsay, previ-

ously marketing director and
ffMrf actuary, becomes wianim

ing director, TSB Life and Pen
slons. Mr Brace McDowell,
previously customer services

and technology director
becomes managing director

TSB General Insurance. Mr
Geoff Gray, previously divi

sional manager, overseas,

becomes managing director,

TSB Unit Trusts & Offshore.

Mr Richard Swallow, is pro-

motedfrom divisional man
ager, TSB Insurance Brokers

to managing director.

presence of a possible white
knight in its bid battle with
property group Local London;
Bread Walker was widely men-
tioned as the potential saviour.
Among weaker brewers Scot-

tish ft Newcastle stood out
with a 3% gain to 410p with
sentiment buoyed by reports
that, the Mnnpipohps And Merg-
ers Commission will give the
go ahead to the GEC/Siemens
bid for Plessey.
Eurotunnel shares gave way

on weekend press reports that
the contractors may tighten
safety rules following recent
aocfrtimte thh could slow
tunnelling progress. The units
dropped back 35 to 733p. Pflk-
ington was also weak, losing

7Vi to 242V&P on talk of a prof-

its downgrading. Cazenove, the
securities house mentioned,
refused to comment when
asked yesterday.
Rank Organisation lost

appeal owing to a bout cf prof-

it-taking, which lowered the
shares 21 to 915p, and Granada
ran into of a aimiiar

nature and closed 11 easier at

359p. Stories that a City ana-
lyst had lowered his profits
sights for Johnson Hatthey
sliced 8 off the price at 345p.
Newspaper mention sus-

tained several smaller stocks
iiM-iniiiTig BLP, I24p, Cannon
Street, 292p, and Alan Cooper,
215p; the last-named is sched-
uled to report anmial figures

on February 27. Speculative
interest fired SAC Interna-
tional, up 16 at 133p. and Law-
tex, 5 better at 71p, while DSC
jumped 9 to 66p.
Chamberlain ft Phipps

stayed at 199p, although one-
for-one share offerer Evode
eased to 186p indicating hopes
that a white knight would
emerge. Bridgend responded to

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following K based on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt throogb the SEAQ jystrra yesterday until S pm.
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bid speculation, rising 7 to 55p
in the wake of Dominion Secu-
rities’ announcement last Fri-

day that it no longer had a
notifiable fateregt in the com-
pany. Bridport-Gundy also
went higher, gaming 5 to 203p
after news of the increased
Charterhall stake of 28M per
cent
Tootal refused to concede

ground awaiting developments
regarding the stake held by the
interests of Australian Mr
Abraham Goldberg, revealed
yesterday as 19.53 par cent
Overseas Traders tipped over

when demand was overtaken
by profit-taking. Last week’s
star turn Polly Peck came back
9 to 842p.
The energy sector followed

the market trend, but several
of the leaders attracted above
average share turnover. BP,

with the new stock at 167 Vip
on 43m share activity, and the
old at 272Vip on 1.3m, contin-

ued to look nervous ahead of
the year’s results, due on
Thursday. County NatWest
forecasts a rise in the final div-

idend to 9p a share, but some
other firms are cautious about
the fourth quarter outcome
which could, "include any
gremlins overlooked earlier,’'

as one analyst put it
Ultramar fell 10 to 292p as

the market warmed to the view
that the Canadian stakes have
been sold. "But to whom? Its a
question of hunt the stock,”

said one analyst Major names,

including Exxon and Mobil,
have been quoted but none
with confidence. Alternatively,

some sources suggest that the.

Canadian stakes have been
placed with institutions. No

UK institution, however,
admits to participation.

The rest of the sector lacked
highlights. British Gas, at
176p, eased in thinnish trade.

Among the speculative stocks,
Burmah slipped 12 to 524p.

Activity in traded options
took its main inspiration from
FT-SE 100 Index turnover,
which reached almost a third

of the total 41,560. British Gas
was the most active individual
stock, on 2,223 contracts. Index
business came to 8,159 call con-
tracts and 44)73 put

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 26

^ INCREDIBLE^ BUT TRUE

Germany’s old established

Government guaranteed State Lottery,

the Nordwestdeutsche Klassenlotterie

is offering you a great opportunity. The nest
lottery will start March 31st and will last

for 6 months.

280,025 guaranteed winners out of only 700,000

tickets sold
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket

a sure winner. Our total payout is more than

241 Million D-Mark
equivalent to about 137 Million U.S. Dollars.

Imagine, with every ticket you buy
you participate in 26 weekly draws.
You have 26 chances of becoming a

Millionaire overnight. We have
made many Millionaires.

All prizes are tax-free in Germany.
Any prize amount will be paid immediately
in one lump sum in any currency.

Strictest confidence. Don’t delay —
Order your ticket(s) today from your official

State Lottery Agent:

Christian Schippmann,
P.O-Box 60 16 29, 2000 Hamburg 60, West Germany

rr.Please fill in the number of tickets you want
to order:

:

—
:

—^~
]US $ and £ prices are subject to the rate >

of exchange. Prices for dl 6 classes .

including air moil postage and monthly
lia of winners. No additional charges.

1 1 l/lticket(s)£246.-orUS$«5.-orDM744.-cach
"

,
I enclose cheque with my order

I ! 1/2 rickets) £ l26.-orUS $ 237.-orDM 384.- each _ V. ^ JU Access/MasterCara/Eurocard

I 1 1/4 tickets) £ 72.-orUS $ 126.-orDM 204.- each Q American Express Visa

Mr/Mrs/Miss
Account No.

Expiry date

Country

VfcEd onlynfcg* legal

Aral Code Date/Signiture of anllialilg S222u
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EUW5UI* ..519628 96.28 10151*0.11 -

Aegis Unit Tst Mngmt Ltd a400)F
9« WaitrUdie% Brftui. BS8 IPX f£72 237S93

Caam Fond Managers Ud 107BOW
1 Olymste war. Wcmbter. HA9 0KB
01-9028876.

3604 37 408'-.—
45.11 47 03(8 5050 -1112 *03
325ft 33a 3552 *056 1.18
2B07 20.87 31IB 004 J.ftft

47.61 48.4S 3154 -001 167
46 08 46 80 49.79 413 107
94S6 94.79 1015 <010 J.Ol

ICrnnmyB8 ..S% 43 73 43 73 4fc.47 *005 ft.OO

Strategic OppL ... 5% 5624 3624 38.741-0*2023

Capability Trmt Mngn Ltd OTOWF’ _
l Hue

61 75 6323 67.291
59 Bi 6123 6317)
,9V 93 10LM 10015
PI754 110J9117 44
98.49 10083*107271-157 t2_I2

Equity & Law Unit Tst Mngn (12001H
ERul_lf& Law H*, CMporaUoaS^amvKSO 5BZ31

1397 1602 170 5 -2E> 3.47
3635 367.0 390 3 540 4 60
2700 2713 288 7 -4J0 4 60
lift.9 Lib.9 122 9-029(9 09
84.OZ 84JS 88.41 -0.14 9.09
1175 1175 123.0 -040 0 11
Z29 9 231.9 2*6 B -050 0 00

,.lbi7 164.2 174.7 -LbO 0 00
General 5 2815 ZHJ-J Z99J -4(0 3.62
BrHEK*IIAcc.-.Sla]43 98 43 98 46.79 -0*0 3.10
Brfe FaamhAcc 36133 90 53.90 5754 -OJH MO
8r4L Fndmtta lac 54-I32Z3 3223 555 7 1-0J6 lb-10

Exeter Fand Managers Ltd Q4Q0IF
23 Cathedral Van). ErMfrEXllHB 0392412M4
Fdof InvTstS .5121.70 22.DW 23.^1 -02)156
Hignlnemw S'* 1 47.02 48.43d 9L33M21I&92
PMI8 DHObiMit UtaMBt LM U90SF-- - —

1.M2QP qi"
- es.ftb as.adv

„
76.63 78591-0471:

FS Investment Managers Ud Q20OW

Gresham Unit Tst Magrs flOQGIF

Esrenean Gwtft .. 5ft
GhKdlGwUl Sft
IlMne
fntllKomr 5ft
Nth AmcrGwtti 5ft
UKCmwtt 3ft

_J2B 2023 21 b»', _ _

159 -1 1591 169 81-01
190.1 191.6 205.08
2273 2287a 2446M07
2149 2159 2310
25 71 25.98 Z7.79

Lb;P-27

fOlU.08
-awE4b

Grafand Hanagon Limited (120a)N
31 BelvoatM. UaWte, M:«bj;63 1RZJ1895 S97BS
GrafnnO Amrrtm - . 5|B7

1

Grahml Aastntlian

GraTana Brit Inc..5ft
Grafiml Equip —

5;
Grafml European ... 3
GroteidGllt _3,— sl

01 B8J5 0279 1.40
60 so 70 920 74 65 -005 244
48 97 SO 11*32.89 -0 47 503
LZ? 5 124 8 1528-120 253
1C7 9 109 9 115.7 -130 030
715b 71.11 7351 -OH? 820
151.7 134 0 1621 UJOlO.OO

Matter rnm 5 43® 43* 46.60
OalArtnmf 514464 <4.64 47.47
M Amman 5 C*a .. 3BU-43 1U.4MU856
DBltend 382453 13« tSi Pi*
NBaSnSmailK 3|60.4& 60.4b 6452
OoUaunl slddJS 6058 6445
Padfic&iWj SfiiVfsU 1730J 186.181
DclAccanu 5&8X4L MS 41 195.11
Small Cos & Racy ...5B«« 29891317.981
OflWrtura) 5 3*835 37058
UK Growth. 5)62.91 62.91W66 93
OeWcanl 5 1 6560 695046954
WorhfWMeGwUi ._ SBBJI 207 17 22039
CaUeccml 3B9333 19SJJ 314.15

Umdon & Manchester (Trt Mgmt) Ud gsfecSrS
aM{y* ----- ---BKgSsa-S

149.91 SlS Sm
13291 33.41 5022 ...

•QpainihaftMPltewIBbnlnaufai.bW price.

JHn&Pacffk-M
NanbAimfailJV
Pmlualtenj 5ft

WtasWe part. Bmn-gpus

.

CAteca IrtJ hrcuniT _ J
aifWPPrrrn Pert

. ft

GUMfceaProiat -6
minccmc 8jMM ft1

SrhsxolaiSiGIMrc 5i

SitetfiawiftEiB/'e: ..5
Btethar Fni*3 UK S|
BiacOuan Fraaabu _ 5

48 62 49 93 52J9MM
48 87 4959 K.76'.
46.01 46.99a <9 99j
47 lb 48 16 51-21
43 95 47 II 50.12
49.03 44.46 S3 IS

.-00*1

-051

150
ISO
4.00
700
458
458
230

Artnln. 3 Rarjrtgh toad.
Enactna 01-236 3asr
Amatan A Gen 5:

UcamllMI 3
Emctm Inc . . 3
Maun Units! 5
FtrEatt A Gm S
(Accam Units! 5
Gienfriars S
CAccumUnJul 5
GidwUi 5
[AaunrUnRsf 3
HlfhYMd
(Accnm Units! 5.

IMmurPartfDllo.il
[Atzun Uafts) II

SOKlalSIts
,

(Acorn Units] S
Tnater 5
(Accum Units) S

63.47 63.79^67*1
65.61 65 94 70J5
46 43 46.76 49 74
4703 4734 5036
62.62 62 96 66.98.
6262 6296 66.48'
235.* 241 J 2565
243.1 249.0 264.9
244.7 243 1 260 7

372.8 373J 397.1
304.1 306.7a 326J
339.4 342JW364J
7407 7407a 7672

.
7792 7792a 8071
6008 60,laa64 02
6309 A3 29a67J3|
18L9 181.9 19331
3045 3045 323.91

BrstMoAEsex
Dca'UstMfrraiQlO

'HI 04)1 .76

J-010 176
H>-U L28
-OJ2 l 78
1*016 9.00
HO 16 0.00
-10 109
-1JZ 129
1—3 0 203

.6 2.23
-5.2 3.92
-58 392
-70 281

,
-73 281

[-052 223
(-05* 223
H3 7 3.43
-600.43

04 -33Z3132
_ .. 24.8769 26.4b 62* 1.46
OKI* 23.15 26.75 -020 BA'S
19 77 19 77 2103-001 8 17
1998 19.98 2126 -001 9 17
68 40 68.40 72.76 -053 L28
70 63 70.65 75 17 -053 LOS
2350 2350 23.00 - -
2350 23 50 25 00 - -
28.UU 2808a 29 07 -OZ2 >77
3122 3122 3331 -025 5 77
49.37 49J7 5253 659 481
5904 59 04 6201 Oh* 451
6957 6957 74J3 -015 153
7140 7190 76.49H) 131133

Fidelity Investment Sens Ltd 0200IF
130, ToaiifWge IU. Toebrkfga THU SDZ

140 West George Si. Cl
American Ctt lac _6
DaUcamt) 6
EuooeanBwth 6
DoUecnn) 6
FSBafcnzdGth 6
DalAconn) A
FSGtabal Bond tic .b
OoMCCUB) b
HleherVlaH _6
DoUceml 6
FSIaconwGwtt 6
Da (Accural 6
Sorter Ca'S 6
Da (Acccin) _ fa

1235 IZ7S 134 41

2484 303 0 3206
336.2 367/*a38S.8
294.1 303 9 323.7

061 2365*85

6 U7 BO 1Z4.mG3«.U

Guardian Royal Ex Unit Mgrs Ltd a200Hi^ Exd»W.l»^pEgf^
9

Jllftb U72 1218
Grnnb Eacbj 5

*

GaartMil 3ft
MthAnartaBO S
Pactfitg S,
FttHiStiBrei 3
Small Cm 5:

BMUcninstMOBn . _
Iramr Trim 5)104.40 10610 112-201
lounMiloialv anib i

GWId Management Ltd a«00)F
3, rrasbatySouare. Loratoa EC» 18T W-6382433
Guild Inti Cap.. 5ft 13110 37.10 39891-Onn.bZ

GnitMen Mahon Unit Trt Mgrs Ltd O.OOOJF
PO Boa *42 32 S* Uar»-*t-Kfll EC3 01-623.9333
Earapean Growth .... 5 50 23 51.20 9*28
paeftefttnah 5 46.17 48.0a 3135
eistal Growth 5145 46 46.91 49 91
Rrtwrr 3 538.7O30Z10 374 6O
High income 5 9354 97 I0«ICUJ0
Do Aeons 5 4434 4755 104JO
North American 3410 *0 112.10 119JO

I BO 270 80 283JO

-.a
GTOM 5

tetenatJa«arZ--~ 3
Japan 5i

TsioJ IrnTriJla 3 IS 40.64

S MDN Britannia Unit Trt Mm Ud 0804Hi

tettroeamr Dralteg : 0800 IU0733

&45M6650)
SmU*rCtf5r7-l_5ft 32.73 3233 34.77}

ggjsssz&ks sz si
59.17 S4JJ* 62561

-

6155 61-55 60J4 *

3785 37854 4035
6Z52 6252a 67.23
3200 3200 55 43
4L77 4L77 4*58) h

17754 77548 82571 -UB]
26.29 M2M27J2
SUO 31J0 5352
2059 2059 ZL66
2657 263.7 284,

iHEmaPiMtehc ”
SI43 OB «3Jtel4fcJ7j-OMtrOB

""
‘^“b bsS vbSawaSlI.w 7T8ire-«"‘^“r* L** <MWm

-u. j i

OKGm-rt'-ftUoO

Qaltttr Mangement Ca Ud (090SF SSSSSuTa -“ »“
Sl-45EmaMfSbeHLlopdoe ECZ 01-^004177 KbWbcfetLI
£SiSS~S)w!oS(SO 393 UXEpWftr**»*ciF .5

T5ft 320.2 32D2a3375| Kjf
iMdom-«iI»7 ssll—B3S ggfeSf-

snesfrtbnba^j
Vrtwnty Obit Trt
^TmnateSftMxnrt*

ssasasL-ii
sasaurJ

M3
2390 Ml t Alt
213-1 2171 *B.3
77 73 7774 yiB
ZB2.3 2060 295
2457 24 29 35.77
46.92 48-10 U.U

123.72 3643 2808

£S3S3£
iWhnrartJUoedP.b

ttaft Trt M»n Ud 0««M»
- 0J1-2MJ27I

0 209.0 2ZL4]

155 35? WMM

Rack Asret’Mgmt (Unit Tmsfi Ud <B9fi5)F
Part View How, fneamt Bwtoe

Q800IF

AEbu UdH Trusts Ud (160OIF
AElm Noose Z-1Z PeraamHIle Road. London, HI 9XB

Public DiBrorer Dteg 0800 010.964
Earopeu Growth ..5
Eaemst 2
(Accum (talbJ . . 2
Far Eastern S
lAaun bahu 5
FluA Pluucrtf . ..

lAcesffl Units) _
Hat YleW 3
Ucain Units) 5
Ibaten Gro-rth 5
Income & Growth 5,
(Accum uau) S|

hit) Earmnm 5
(Accum Units! .... 5
fral Giomn 3
(Accum Units) 5

Sin Girth (Acc) . .5
Amer Girth 5'

(Accum Unnsl S
Preference 9
lAccum Units) ... 5
Smaller C« S
lAccum Units) 5
Smaller Cos Dir .. .5'
(Accum Ur 111) 5i
Special SB 3
(Accum Unlui .... 5
UK Growth 3
(Accum Uimsi 5!

•s
<40 2 440Ja4617
1112 1112 1166
245.2 2452 262.9
2*5 0 265 0 284 2
80 94 84J2a6932
1325 137 8 144.0
Mi 73 8861 43 87
209.1 2135 2262
5124 5124 342
342.8 346J 366.
1137 1176 12*3
206.2 206.2 2185
312.6 312.6 3312
91.40 93J8 99 44
46 23 98 33 104.7
174.2 174

J

1210 1210 .

1421 1421 1527
126 4 1301 137 8
394 8 406 3 4304
309 7 323J2a 342*
428 0 446 7 473

J

1234 12ft? 135
1355 1391a 147 4
146 2 1501 154.0
423 J 425Ja 43051
808.9 008.9 836.9!

0800181766
^-12 345
-34 *12
-9 0 412
-0 4 0.00
-io o oo
-0 6 236
-11 236
-0.7 4 02
-L6 4 02
->0.1 0.00

0 3.85
1-140 3 85
-15 254
[-23 254
-0.2 0.22
h-O 2 0 22
*0.0 0.00
-0 9 244
-12 244
40 2 9J4
*0.5 9J4
40.4 1.40
*0 6 140
-06 *09
-O.B 4.09
-21 139
,-2J 134
-55 28b
1D4I286

Jams Caned Unit Trt Magt Ltd 0535JF
P.0. Bou 552. 7 DenmWn Sq. Lmuxa EC2M 4HU

Dedfog:
30a 11<

C 01-929,01-626 0366
American Index ._ 3ft
Casual __.5ft
EinaanSpStts.Sft
FnrEjntSpSIn.. 5ft
Gobi A General ...5ft
Income 5ft
inlSoRSrts 5ft
Nth American Sft
Enrapom Indn _. Sft
Japan tadex -5ft

Capital Hens* Unit Trt Mgn (0905)11

ami House, fathari Some, EdMergh.
-2289477 Stealing 0300 833561

5720 97.32a
59 88 5988 63.40
3791 3821 407 7
53.60 53 87 57 44
254 6 255 9 £73 0.

4229 93-24 4856
9410 45.07 100.6

5ft
AmerEdtee Sft
AmerSusShi . 3ft
Arntnlla.. _.Sft
Cash UnH.rn 0
Easacm Oups Sft
Etusoean hum ._. Sft

SsaBo-as.-:.^
Famous NamB . 5ft
FvEartlac 5ft
cm A Fnf bn . .. o

Imu Q teats 0800 414161
Broker Dealings 0000 414181

rsrzzti

Growth A toe Sft
baamePtei Sft
Iml flood Sft
Jana Soec Sits ...Sft
Japan 5ft
Managed ted Sft
MooqMIder— Sft

tertlE^ASteirrSft
Special Sits 3ft

EaaoeHGaUi(il_Sft
Income AGwth — Sft
lata CwthU)....5ft
JapanGwth (cl ...5ft
Nth OnerGwihb) .5ft
SmaHcrCos 5ft
UKGraathTtt Sft

1108-0.1
,25-013
147 *u»
-IQ

“UoiEiil

American 5ft
AmarSpKStl*>..Sft

,
- a«”^Sre3m

,

..5ft
Gtebil CUawtAie 5ft
Income Phis ..Sft
Jaw Spec Siti ...5ft—SftCaznore Unit Trust Mngmt Ltd (2200)F Managed.. _.5ft

lbTabnhouK Yard. Lpodon EC2H 7AM 01-6068708 SouttEil Asia ._ Sft- ' " .515289 5297 MA&HUl&SO

Allchurdtes Inv Mgmt Servs Ud 0200NI
19/21 Stfii ter street. London EC3M 2RY O’
Amltvhnme —.3)57 22 57.89 61 47
Amur Accum ... 5)57 95 58.63 6220
teOnmcBiilMa he.. 3>>[ 49.4b 50 13 Si 32
bune Builder Acc 5ft 144.46 5013 33321

Allied 0unbar Unit Tits PIC <160O)F
Allied Oistur Centre, SwIretWE SN 1 1EL
0793514314 Dea/lng 0793610366

e._JS)lb32 1652 175 91-2.4)336
.. 5(271.0 Z7LO 2806 -330.62

S
]4320 4520 4SLJ -53D.23
16935 6456 7«0 BI-43D58

licum niob
American lacanm ....

High Income
Eauilrincome
HigflVield. ..._._
Gout SreurUhS

2934 29J4a3L24h „
3216 321.6 3425 -3

Camnore Pratfolte 5l 5289 5297 96566

CbarlncB/ClaridHrert QOOfiJF
33 Kino Wiliam Street EC4R9RS 0
Clmo Inc Feb 8 ....2)169.9 169.9 174.2
CtecoAccFcb8._..2|6&33 6633 680.0 ....Cam toe Fib 0 . . 2 1403 1405 145 7 *3Jot
CdiareAccFebB.-DiS2l iso

i

iS75MnE
Chase Manhattan Food Mgn Ltd 0600)
PO Bor 16, Coleman Si London EC2
S ACSpecSts ipo.Ob 70.06 74331
Mgd Retlrennt— 3 23.40 23.40 24.76)
Oo Accum 5124 (6 2460 26.08)

CIGNA Unit Trt Managers Ud OMIUN
01-7963571

58.00 6231 *019 335
4358 46.91 *012 L64

49.07 44 07 52.07 -023 J.46
4557 4357 «856 -054 212
6136 UJb 65.40 K119 236
7391 75.91M8156 4197 336
7217 7237a 77J4 -0.92 3.16
61.91 6L9la665l 1-05417.12

Special SHs 5ft

-OH
4>S2j
>0321

-0.47

-037

1

>02l!
-am
•a 01

-ISO
-L*0

Job
5-02
1180
0.001

000

108.8 1132
27 23 2723a 28.40
57 1» 57J9 6054
2653 Z6J3 28.02
1026 1026 1026
26 06 26 06 27.71
2276 2276a 2421
76.03 76.03 80 84
27.14 Z7 23 24 15
44 61 44 61 47 85
40.87 40,87 4350
2945 29.45a 24.67
22.40 2240 2396
1275 1275 136.8
113.4 113.4 1237
24.25 2425a2S.60
8335 ss.xsasaja
175.7 17S.7 186 B
1345 1345 MS 1
29.07 29.07ri 30 9B,
3144 3L44 33.723027
<683 46.83 4989 - .

3171 317.8 340 9W30to.7D

164JO 177JOt

jlL _ _
SGwth*JjlSO 82 50.82 52941*1576.96
hneoment Uanogtr firels Uiddiaton

HU2U.80
-016 IOJO

-L*£.56
-L70BJ6
-0301554

-PJO
1*4*0'

Eurepean.
1 Units)

Can Yield
(Accum 1Mb)
Far Eastern 5
(Accum Unite) 5
Fundof bnThts -..^5

C. SO04.43 1095 1172 -23 L_
> Unite) 582247 12250 1313 -Z.B L66
Dud ft I08JJ 105.4a106.< -02 urealSsr^ Km WSrnm 3S sj£ I

SS?S3b,;;:;i SS :il fcS
CompoundGrowth- 5 18526 50& : 629.6 JO L09
QmrerehM Growth ..S H467 51240 542« -05 3«7
ConnenhM toconM..S »>*23 264.0 2845 *04 5 26 I

DMdrod 5 I7B62 SB770 6215 -28 4 76

1 5*242.91 245JM23980 MM
_-5C9* 00 2973 314^ *gj|
-5B35M 3398 3095 mm
6b8886 8000 046.0
EeS67 170.0 179.8 MM

20BJ7 2135 225 4 -0.6

S5j6 344J 364.9 -35

Hamhrp Genetali Fund
Admin. 5teMdi Hd. HuUoA
EDantnes"

Ltd aooom

Km PiupHtrSlUre 5|84M 8484 90.01;
UKGrowU>_ 51 66.44 66.44 70.49L43

3JO
9.68
536
402
4.73

Uaan bolts)— ITsi
CathKWM 5
(AUCHL Units) 5
Gold 5

5 Rajldai .

Empiirta 0Z77 227300

HanAras Bax* Unit Trt Mgrs Ltd aOMM
Admin. 5 RgleMi Rd. Ham Brentwood. Ean

1 Dealing 0Z77 261010
55 74 5624 59 67)415016J7
46 03 46 03 48 93t-OiI7 k).49
2326 1326 X19 7MK0I&.46
89 83 90-33 95 B4
85 93 85 93 91 41
50.76 50 76 54 28
149.7 151.1 1603

1

Most Pound Ptfotea PartfMln
94.77 95JO 1013
100J 100 8 107 4
9634 96J4 1026
1226 123.9 1320
106.4 1075 1145,
9756 9632 11WJ
9553 97.09 103.4
S058 107 8 114 9
1095 1105 117.7
9882 9981 106J
106.6 107 9 115.0
1063 1075 1145m 1118.4

. -'Eanltylnc... 5
Canadian 5,
Eaulty Inconw 5;

Eurapeang 9
High Income 5
luTSrtuaioa 3
JopoaA FwEihI- 5
North American 5,
RKDMryAABKi — 5 68 22 68 23d 72381
Stand tea* ten.. 5
Smaller Coammla

. 5136 08 36.0&a 3838) .

UKHf CeraiaUou— 514216 <351 46.07H1095.7B

(Accum Unto) 3
HWUncume 5
(Accum Unite) 5
tatenretnl Growth — S
Wccuoi Unfla) 5
internuana Inc.

(Accum (MU) S
Jana A General 5
(Accum Unlit) S
JawmSUnlkrCaft_ 5
Uccum Units) 3
Midloaf

Uccum unite) 5859.62 5683 6024 -21
Genera) 5)W5 IT 875 2a 925J -55 S.47

19883 2102 6 324 3.47
5838 58 40 6130 -03 941
10691 107.0 1124 -02 9.41 I

l^rss&iis
430.QU475.9 -23 533 I

33415 J420J -6.4 5-13

MMM6270 66JW -0.2 532
70.64 7180 7580 -m2 532
1*)MV 10730 11955 +1_2 )03
1MB2S 1152.2 1218.4 +1.3 9.0331 1243 13U *04 0.80

197 1250 ito *0J 1.00
'32 98*51 1046.4 -31 »84

263*60 27863 -163 384HM 6363 6723 -66 4.18
Raomru 5 SWL40 600 2a 634.7 ^24 308
(ACCDOI uilte) __„.5 109.03 8224 869.7 -3J 308

I Second Genera S 99637 1006741072IB -33 3.J7
Uccum Unite! 5 VKO 21220 2259.9 -7.0 5J7
Smaller Co's 9 U65-» 13190 1UH20 +L7 209
Uenna Units) 5 [MOT 18565 1963.4 *40 203

I Trustee S 14851 656.1 69760 -3.8 106
(Accum limits) SlStB 2039.9 21835 -UD 186

CmimSlrShwn^SV [139.4 U9.4 1483
RwMSecwtbO-JV 423« «.74 45.41
C*H 5ft 1 43.IB 4338 4631

M A G Securities <y> fl)915)H
Three Quays. Tower HUE EC9H bBO-
Cose S*r*u» 01-626 4588 UnHDnltaoMMMMMMMMHM
Ann A General 3(50.91 2110042251 |-0.5[L^O Accn Unite 5ft
tAsmtlolUi 5&J 57 TO* 2683.1-OJtL.43 tou Infest* Sft
AoerRccemre 9p0 238.4 S33j-0.9»9* PruptrqrSlaras-Sft
Uccum Units SBW-39 263.4 280.7 -0.9)5.94 UmusnalEuapr.Sftl
Amer SoilV Co's.. 5)47-41 47 US0.90 -O.4H07 WUttdTictuDhiv-SftT
(Atmltefb) 3 48.31 4850 S-9U-0.4b.07 Bressemibtmrt Fartc

4338 4338 4631
45.10 «JiaH
117.92 n.92 nM
77JS 77J5 82381
37.94 57.9446356)
40J2 4052 42041

Aasrhao Growth Sft
I US5nallwOWf_5ft|
lUnra UuM _-Stij

s Swap-On- 3ft
xmA$EAH0aM*_5ft

3003 30.63 3233
6956 UA 68.411
[6403 m3 *934
pB® 4387 46.90

1

58.79 38-79 62381
7607 7607 8252
77.72 77.72 83 43

-016033
«: tolrtc.OD3j_6fe-31 26753 28099F£wfi-g
HCAnterfeaUri—6P97J27 2970732335
NC Income L___ 601851 118JJ I27« 090O or 1 Clru *Jt TM Cl 717 Trt u IlM

St Kt MoterOKta- 6j«.« »S 2SS 5RC Sroflr AunrBj —M 99 76.99 GO
RCSaUrOmduGa -6(3759 0759 *031
HCSmaller Co. 6)8)696 28696 22656

1736 1736 IMBl
> 5)178a 1780 198.31—

"

gam 886 7 9944
ftaj”, 5)12610 Uf*.2 23733TSHWIJ a

|
£87.5 2875 3062
9407 94 27 UWJ
9S02 95 02 1011.
2166 216 6 227 5iprPJwiW'.fj

>

26.94 26.9*1H*M> 43.43

1225 13051
WKSua 3tuhl
291 32.91 3354T

NCSmallerEm

-

UKSnriP Co’s— Sft

t UKUcaua -3ft
taJS Ammfca_^,^-.5ft

. U851 UH-22ML91 16-00

Aft

W0b64
jneb_09 —
««RZ ^ ,

_ UK Major Cos.-.3ft
_ DKSmaiw Cars _Sft
_ 8K Income -Sft

2-1 SSSr ZSft1 1 JUMP** - gft

ssss—

a

l_Ij5[6459 6459 680lU4Nb57AbM wnlrtiiFft «M».*— —^ 49^ Sjto 93J3)*SBU04 ^ft

5233 5292 S5.71 4U^MI
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BRITISH FUNDS
Price

£ fad.

"Shorts” (lives up to Five Years)

] rnss^peCwMOT-...
9SjL rrefls 3pe 1989

1 98ft Freds lOfepc 1989
. \Eid»10pcl989

1968 Etdi 11k 1989
W*s rrcas5gcl986-e9

985s Evcil lO^dcCr'OT
101 ig rrWl3pcl990ff.
99A Eiell line 1990tt
lOOt. EidLl2i«pcl990..„...

90,5 rros.3oc 1990
954 rreas Bvpc 1W7-90tt.

.

95H rwja.8«0il990tt—.
97U Trut lOpcQ 1990
87U EJaJi 2*spc 1990
ioo4rwsuVpel99X
Sqffttmdina 5i,ne 87-9151.

SqTrees. %k 199L
^atraasiflpcCvWs.
CSHbciL Hoc 1991
9liI(TrtdS 8pcl99L

911. rreas.eoc 1992 1*. .— ,
98A Trim IQlgpcCv 19928. .

SIS rreas. 3oc 1992_
lOzaEwa. iz^pc'%,.
10bu Been 13 >i pc 1992.

91 rrw&l*pcl993
96 SI rctail*el99to.
ll»X Treas 1212 pc 19933
8S5 FundlRQbpc 1993s

Itree*. 8*3 pc 1994....

+s

tii

4-4

935 1234
3.05 9.46

10 57 12 50
1010 1234
11.08 12.19
5.1b 9.90
1031 11.09

U82 U3B
1X02 11X4
1235 1133
3X4 9.51

34 11.03
B.12 9X4

Vi
11,53 10.85
6.27 10X7
3.40 833
9.99 9.95

10.90 1039
852 1033

12.01 10XB
10.09 10 34
833 1034
10.45 1031
333 8X7

11 6Z 1037
1X34 1031
831 10X0

10.03 10.06
U34 10.12
6.84 934
12X2 10.11
9.061 10.11

Five to Fifteen Years
[Tims 141gpc 19948....J 117^
Even 131! pc 1994- \ 13$
rrev.lOpcLn.19948...
Eh* 12 ij DC 1994

_ rreas 9be1994s*.
104fi rreas l^c 1995

Tl ExcD3oc Gas 90-95.......

97 }5 Exch. 10 * pc 1995
10gi? rrr» 12\ pc 19958.
114H Treas. 14pc'9f«.

92? r«as.9oc 1992-968
122* Treason,*: 19968..__

,
— ... _

112,5 Excbl3Lpcl9968. |
U6?[-lg

96K ConvmlDn lOpc 1996
L13tt Trea*13<i pc 19978
992 E>ckl0i2ptl997
90^ Treas WiK 19978.
123H E*dtlSocl997
95S E*di.9i,pel99B

80jf Treas 6 li DC 1995-988-

.

129 ,'t rraas.l54pc‘98ft
loafe Ext*. 12pc 1998...

rreas 9 !»pc 19998
Ew*. lZCpclW.
Treas. 10*2 pc 1999
^tartnwn 10 Upcl999..
rreas. 8 J* pe Ln 20008...
CoiwenJon 9pc 20008....
TreaJ l3pcS00_
Treas lOoc 2001
rreas. 14* 98-01
Comersioa 9T.pt a)OX.
Each. 12K 99-02.-
jrovenfon 10pc200Z.....

rreas 9* pc 2002.
Each. 9k 2002-
TreaS. 13 *iK 2000-03—

ITrms 10 pc 2003

Over Fifteen
108fc[Tre». U%K 2001-04. _i

ifTreas. 10k 2004
jlFtauflng 3>aK '99-04

—

^(Conversion 9 >2k 2004...
£lon96pc2005-.

}fext*XOl,K20O5.
mreas- 12 'me 2003-05...
,Tre». 8k 2002-068-...
5|Conyerilon95»pc2006._
Treas. 11 1« pc 2003-07...

ItTreas 8Jjpc 2007 8..

W4. Coer9pc Ln 2011 8.
624. rreas. &2K 2008-128..
B2U Treas.

7

(k 2012-158..
121ibtcft. 12k'13-'17

Yean
122%d

59
182.*.

1021a
111

90
105
118

Jf?
iillMU
68M
89V
131

1235 10.01
11.93 10X6
9.99 9.96
1139 10X5
937 9.90
H.IM 10.12
3J2 7.56

10.13 9.99
1X26 10.01
11.77 10.11
938 959

12.07 10.03
1136 9.96
9.92 9 84

11.25 9.95
10 13 9.83
9.23 9.65

11.72 10.08
9.75 * 9.75
a m 932

11.54 9.%
10.60 985
9.49 9.48

10.63 9.83
103C 9.72
9.90 9.71
9.10 9.47
931 9.49
10.70 9 S3
9.71 937
1132 10.01
9.M 934

10.59 9.87

9.62 9.46
933 944
9.27 937

10.90 988
932 935

10.19 9.67
9.44 9.27
568 8.17
9X9 9.22
9X7 9X0
9.45 9.18

10.05 9.41
8.87 9 13
9X7 9.15
995 939
8.9C 8 99

10.09 9.28
B.96 8.94
8.74 8.90
8-86 8-84
8.06 8X8
8.68 8.80
9X3 8X4

BRITISH FUNDS -Confd
1MW»

Hfs6 law Stsct

Price

£ - I 1st I Kid.

Undated

29&I

fcon»ls4pt...^-
War Loan 3*2 pc*L
&ni. 3ijiic "61 Aft.

,Trei5 3oc'66Aft. —

26 lsh
<

resB.Z l2K.—
Index-Linked

(b)

itlrtas 2k IL "90W4AJ..

[n>0.2K
,

92B(97.B)....

:t&0. 2 v4 (102.91
Do.2oc%f67.91 ....

Do 2I|K *01(7831 ._
Do. 2I;k ‘03(78.8)....

Do. 2pc 06(6931
Ob. 2h pc 09(78 81...

Do 2 ij pc ’11(74.6)...

De.2i2pc'm89X>...,
Do2ljBt'lblSXb)...
Do. 2 igK 20(83.0)..

1. 2*i pc '243(97.71-

«u -A 8.90 _
8M —

67 +ii 5.22 —
36 Hil —

ill -k
8.33
ajrt -

0.48

Z73
97 "1 05

142a 3JO
121% -A 3 3*

119% —lie 3.4:

1219 -t* 3flf

114% -% 3 At,

3
3.47
3.45
342

105% -% V#
88% -% 533

U) C2I

3X2
3.55
3.53
337
3.63
3.64
X65
3.64
3.62
3.59
336

Prospective real redemption rate on prelected Inflation of (11

1096 and (2) 5%. U>f Figures In parentheses show RPI base
month for Indexing, tie 8 months prior to t&uel and have been
adjusted to reflect reusing, of RPi to 100 In January 1987
conversion (actor 3.945. RPI for May 1980:106X and for

December 1988:1103

INT. BANK AND O’SEAS
GOVT STERLING ISSUES

. DvBklULaZBM-
DwBiMHipdjSOOT...
ralial3iiKZ010.-.

Da. lAHocUXai5
calm 5k UpcLo2002_

;

Do IOHbSxM

Do.9VpcLn20l5
lyUal0^pdji2009..
Uodas SumIMF 2008.

XOOji 10X5)
104 11

-A 9B2
129Gd -I 104)

1X3 —1* 1007
10a % -X 10 II

104% 99f,

118% -J. 10 SF

99U 9.81
U.ll

US 13.9a

10.14
9 75
10.09
9 97
9.90
9.85

10.04
9.82

CORPORATION LOANS
ilrailnriisnl3i2pe 1989-
Da. U12PC201X -
iLC6 liK 1990-92.

l3i?Ka)(16.
tool 3 *jk Irred—

.

*1 pc '88-90
Da.

3

k ’20 Aft. —
UaodKster U‘jdc2007._

100»a
102h
89ljn

94iaH
30n

106^1

+1

13.43 11X0
11X2 1X20
754 1X90

10.93 1030
10.61

7X4 1130
la.oa
ll.ool 10.90

COMMONWEALTH &
AFRICAN LOANS

AutiiJ
Asstd.Tl

LOANS

93U 86 ijfcfZ 7 1<k 1983-92
207| 19^Rhod2>iKNixt-Asstd
84

ig 711JID0.4IZPC 87-92 Asstd

Building Societies

lOOflJ 9SBkvtde Aejlta 9 Spc 20X89
Do. 9ttK 13339
Do.9iKl7J89
0o.95k8 5.89

974 Do. 8Qpc 30.5 89
93>j Do. 9j1k 26 6 89 ....

.
Do. lOhot 17 7.89

. . . Do. 11 Ape 78.89
98}: Do. 11 4k 29.8 89 ....

99X Do. 12 Vpc 18.9.89

96}> Do. IXflKXIO 89....

98Q Do Ullpc 6.U 89—

.

99* Do. 12SK 4X2.39 ...

99»s Do. 1213k 2-1.90
87 %Ua. 3% pen. La 2021—

ioo2|97

"ft'

1004
looij.

”si
100*1
1004
102U

48^1

105

93 82%
101k 90*4
lOOl 88*4

Public Board and Ind.

Ic. ML5k 59-89.... I 9
Wtj.3K‘B- —

I

Financial
99biU\KUnLn'90.._..

Do7A>pcADb89^2.-...
Do.l2ijPcUn.Ln.199X.
Do. 71<kA 1991-94....

Do. 9pcA 1991-94
Do.8%KLn 1992-97..

9.94 13.77
9.71 13.08
9.26 1335
9SB 13X8
9.05 1331
9.94 13X7

10.79 13 .10

1X16 13.0b
1X64 12.99
1X42 13.03
1X99 12.95
11.91 1X89
1X37 1X78
12-82 12.76
4.2Sl 437

5.15| 3X6
6.671 10.45

FOREIGN BONDS & RAILS
1983/89

Low Stock
3#reet7KAss

Do.6pc28Stii. Ajs.

Do4KMlMdAB....^...
63Wun9. '24 As*. —

Quebec 15pc20U.
icetand 14igpcLh201b...

Ireland 94tK'91-96...._

Price r or

£
4C

40a!

«
SO .....

1394 +A
lid -C

971

AMERICANSa
294 22ft Abbott Laboratories].

340p»Ail*gheey& Wit-
B62ElUn«Sl
84 Amdahl 5e
22 Amer. Cranamld S5--

>V,| lilt ftmer. Express 60e. .

10% 668o taler. Medical W.SL.
13% American T.& T. 51..

224 Ameritech SI
15% Anheuser-Busch SI...

3% BanLAmerlu SI £ . .

164 Bankers N.Y.SL
34% Bell Atlantic SL -
19% BrilSoiithCorp
850p VBnflWwnStaelSS.
60lpffBUHfedLalK.A.....

14 Duwaterlnc
II % BnwBlnihffJrrh 16.6c
787 D Bninawict 75c.........

21% CPC lirjil. 25c.

13% CSV SI
134p California Engy...

11% Cal Fed Inc SI
12% Campbell Soup 15c...

31% Caterpillar Inc SI . ...

III Cltsr Manhattan £12%

_

IX % Own. BankiasConm-
11 Chrysler S6%

16% 9!J Cltlrarp SI
297|J 167patyFed Fin. Coro— 20% Cotgair-PalmollMiL.

13% Core Frei9hans62%c..
536p Com' I

Bank Corp S4..

14rf 6% p Cant Illinois Hldgs SL..

428p| 1 1/p Kofporaw Dau Sace
510d 234p linnet Sftwrlc

17% Dana Carp. SI
943p Data General
24% Oun a Bradstreet SI

49% 27 H Eaton C«pn.50e
94 Echini llB

14% FPL Groupie
204 Ford Motor SI
204GATX62%c
20% Gen. Elect. 63c.

425o (General Host Core SL.
15% illlette SI
474p Cl Am First S«gs Bk SL
13% Sreylwufld Sl%
b54p Hasbro Inc 50c.

5% Home Group SI
1 28U Honeywell 51%
15% Hospital Carp Am SI.

14% Houston Inds.l

55% IBM Corpn SI %
23% in Corpn. SI
40p ibiugr StareWR_Sp.Icy
17% lngereail-Aand52

18% Lockheed Crpn. SI
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Mates paint a cloudy picture
A CLOUDY interest rate
picture dominated the foreign
exchanges, while rumblings
about political scandals in

Japan and France could be
heard in the distance but did
not threaten to have any early

impact on currencies.

Friday’s events in the US,
including an unexpectedly
sharp jump of 1 per cent in
January producer prices and a
rise in bank prime rates, set

the tone. These highlighted the
general concern about rising
inflation in several major econ-
omies, including the US, West
Germany and the ITS.

Speculation about tighter
monetary policy has been
encouraged recently by infla-

tionary pressure. The Federal
Reserve voted for tighter credit
policy in December, but
whether the latest events will

produce a rise in the US dis-

count rate remained open to

doubt yesterday. It was also
suggested that the West Ger-
man Bundesbank is likely to

wait for evidence about the
impact of previous monetary
moves, including the rise in its

discount rate last month,
before deciding whether
another round of credit tight-

ening is necessary.
The dollar hovered around

DM1.8700 throughout in
Europe, and closed at that
level, compared with DM1.8615
on Friday. It also rose to

SFrl.5880 from SFrl.5620 and to
FFr6.3625 from FFr6.3350. In
terms of the yen, the dollar
was only slightly stronger at
Y12S.40, against Y128.35. On
Bank of England figures the
dollar's exchange rate index
rose to 67.5 from 67.3.

The share bribery scandal in
Japan appears to have weak-
ened the position of the ruling
Liberal Democratic Party, but
not as yet the yen, while in
France President Mitterrand
moved to defend himself
against suggestions that finan-
cial -Scandal? are harming his

term of office. Equity and Gov-
ernment bond prices reacted
adversely in Paris, but the
franc was unmoved.

Figures published yesterday
suggested that in common with
the US. British wholesale
prices are rising faster than
expected. Producer output
prices in January rose 1 per
cent, compared with expecta-
tions of 0.7 per cent and only
0.2 per cent in December. Janu-
ary input prices rose 0.6 per

cent, against forecasts of 0.2
per cent and 0.5 per cent in
December.
News on UK retail sales was

better however. These were
forecast to be flat or possibly
to rise 0.2 per cent, but in the
event fell 1.5 per cent, com-
pared with a rise of 0.3 per cent
in December.
Dealers remained cautious,

believing it is too early to look
for a cut in UK hank base
rates. Retail prices are unlikely
to have peaked yet, and the
authorities will be wary of pro-
voking a weakening of sterling,
by reducing London’s interest
rate advantage at a time when
rates in the US and Continen-
tal Europe may still be moving
higher.
Sterling fell 55 points to

$1.7485, and also declined to
Y224250 from Y225.25, but rose
to DM3.2700 from DM3.265G; to
SFr2.7775 from SFr2.7750; and
to FFr11.1250 from FFrll.1125.
According to the Bank of
England the pounds iiwtey was
unchanged at 97.8.
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CURRENCY RATES DOLLAR SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
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Spain
Italy

Frantz .. . ._

Austria ......

Svtiaertand

Days
spread

X745S-L7520
.4245- L4305
U835-L1875
2-1070-2X155
39.10- 39JO
726-729

L8655-X8745
152% -153%
U5l90- 11640
1360% -1366
6.73£-675%

1-637%
633% -635%
128.05- 12E.H)

-15945

Oast

17480-17490
14275-142®
11860-11870
2X105-2X115
39.15-3925
727-727%

18695-187B
152% -153%

-11620U6.in- :

1362% -1362%
674-674%
636-636%

634% -634%
12835-128.45
1117 -13.17%

5-158951-5835-

One mmfe

0.480 45cpm
622-0J7oDs
0X2-0J7afls
0.48-0.45qan

,

7.00-5.OOepm
lOMSOwtma
0.48-0.45pfpm

1232cSs
20-30cdts

L7D-220lfredb
0.75-0 95orwfts

025-0.20cwn
0.50-0.Mazda
0.54-052ypra

[350-3.OOqroom
0.48-645epm

%

3.19

»
264
184
152
£98
-172
-258
-172
-151
042
-108
4.94

2.96

350

Three

138-133Bn
0.65-0.75db
051-058ds
153-14900

1900-1600pm
Z95-2560I1
L49-L45poi

6O-110dts

80-9CUS
730-7XOdls
2X5- 2.Gifts

QX5-0.75pgi
105-
L61-158pm

11169.6001
150-146pm

%
M-
3X0
-1.96
-1.84

256
178
151
3.14
-2.22
2.92
-221
-136
050
-0,76

4.96

3X4
172

I UK and Ireland are crested In US tunny- Forward prentams »d discounts apply 6* tlv OS dollarad not to tic“
*39.411-39511lodretdual enrenqr. Belgian rate *s for comerUble francs. Ftanctal Franc

•All SDR rates are ferFdOO

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS
EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

F*613

surfing

U5 Dollar

Canadian Doll# . ....

Austrian Schilling

—

Bdgian Franc

DanHi Krone

Deutsche Mart
Swiss Franc
Guilder

FrenchFront
Lira ,

Yee

Ban* ot

England

Into

975
675
1026
106X
1052
1024
1120
107.8
1095
964
97.6
150.6

Fet23

Gearanty

Changes % Stretlag

Doto
-145
-111
-0.4

495
-6.6
-24

+19.8
+17.4
+124
-162
-20.0

4825

US Do)

COB. Dollar

D- Guilder....

Sv. Franc ...

DeutaSnnfa
Fr. Franc

Italian Lite

0. Fr. (Fin)

BFr.lConJ
tot
0. Krone
Aslan SSIng.

Shot 7 Days Three Sh
tenn mto Uotth Months HattM

12\-12\
9%-9%

11*1-10%

13-12%
9%-9%
11-10%

w
nv-u%

12%-12%

uim
tut
fc%-6**

fit

12%-U%

l|jp
W%

n%-u%
9%-9%
12%-12

7%-7%W 73-75
8%-7% isTr

i

.W
4A-39

9i-9i HIill

One
Ye»

Uoigan Guaranty changes: average 1980-
1982-100. Bank of England Met (Base Anrage
1985 =100Jniaies are tarftb 10 .

Loogttvtn EtfudoJlss _

five iean 109% per ant nominal, Short ton rates art tail

potto.
Ye* i

[percent:

Oro days'

OTHER CURRENCIES EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
Feb.13

Argentina.
Australia —
Brazil

Finland

Greece

Hong Kong
Iran

KnreatSUd
Kuwait

|

tuxembnug
Malaysia
Mateo......

N. Zealand..

SMI Ar

fHB:
S.AflFnJ...

Tahno ....J
UX.E.

314500-316600
1.9675-19700
17395-1.7490
75470-75600
27020-27465
136355-13.6485
12350*
U80 .40 -1189.90
050310-050410
6850-68.60
47730-4.7645
407100-4077.00
28270-28320
65525-65630
3J720- 33775
42850-4X963
6.8605-6.9980
48.25-4850

6.4135-6.4175

17.9900-181000
11250-11260
0.9950-10000
4 3120-43140
154.40-157.25
7 7960-7.7980
MIS*
675.QQ-680W
028830-0.28835
39X5-3925

27310-27330
2325.00- 2335 00
16170-16195
3.7505-37515
19280-1.9300
24510-24540
39215-4.0000
Z7.55-Z7.65
3 6725-3 6735

FebX3 £ S DM Yea FFr. SFr. H Fl lira CS 8 Fr.

£ I 1.749 3870 2245 1113 2778 3.690 2382 2075 68X5
$ 0X72 1 1870 1284 6X64 1X88 2X10 1362 1X86 X9X9

DM 0X06 0X35 1 6865 3.404 0850 1 13B 7284 0.635 2096
YEN 4.454 7.791 14X7 1000. 49X8 12X7 16.44 10618 9X43 3QSX

F Fr. 0898 1X71 2.938 201.7 10. 2496 3X15 2140 1864 6159
S Fr. 0X60 0 630 1X77 8081 4X06 1 1X28 8S7X 0 747 2488

H Fl. 0X71 0.474 0886 60.84 3.016 0.753 1 645X 0X62 18X8
Un 0.420 0.734 1373 94X5 4.673 1.166 1549 1000. 0871 2878

CS 0.482 0.843 1X76 1082 5X64 1X39 1778 1148 1 33.04
8 Fr. 1.459 2X51 4 770 3Z7X 16.24 4.053 5X83 3475 1027 100.

Selim? rate

Yen pv 1.000. French Fr. oer 10: Ura per 1000: Belgian Fr. per 100.

FINANCIAL FUTURES

US bonds above day’s low
INTEREST RATE ffltnres

prices were generally weaker
on Liffe yesterday, but US
Treasury bonds finished well

above the day's low, after a
partial rally in Chicago,
encouraged by a firm dollar.

Trading in interest rate

instruments was nervous, as
the market waited to see if

there has been any tightening

in the Federal Reserve's mone-

tary stance and the impact on
financial markets.
Possible moves towards

higher Interest rates in the US
and West Germany acted as a
farther setback to hopes of a
cut in UK bank base rates
within the foreseeable future.
Short sterling for March

delivery foil to 87J2 from 87J5.
moving down towards conver-
gence with an unchanged bank

base rate level of 23 per cent,

at the time of delivery on
March 15.

Long gilt futures for March
delivery weakened to .98-00

from 98.04. Dealers were
pleased with the unexpected
fall in January UK retail sales,

bat concerned about the infla-

tionary implication off a l per
cent rise in output producer
prices for the same month.

UFFE UBR GILT FUTURES ATOMS LOTT 03 TREASWr HMD FUTURES OTTOM UFFE FT-3E BHXX FVTWES 0TOM3
Strike Caite-seutottna PBUtoUeDora State CAtoUeinato PttHttteaeno sofa ttfflniltii—nu MHUUmras
Price Mar Jib Mar Joa Prto to Joa to Jan Prta Ha- Mar
95 416 10 82 648 650 0 IS 19000 1460 30
% _ 325 19 84 449 509 1 33 19500 lruo 90 ‘

97 Z37 _ 31 Ob 250 337 2 61 20000 647 2

U

98 158 52 SB M0 218 16 1« '

20500 367 437
99 12S 119 90 8 121 124 245 21000
100 60 - 154 92 2 4b 318 406 21500 __
101 — 41 — 235 94 1 24 517 548 22000 .

—
EsUmzad ratine tMM. Calls 3952 Ms 2220
Auliw Pur's opn W. Cads 41590 Ptts 24060

Estimated wfaw tout. Cab 272 Pob 174
Pltrina day's op® to Calls 3139 Pats 37U

Erikitod rate* lsal Cafe O Pks 0
Pitvtaas opn taL CNts 0 Phs 0

UFFE £|S OPTDNS
£259*0 tarts per £D

UFFE EMM0LLA8 orana
£3i» ptob of 1**%

tOTVSHonnouM

Strike ttfe-seOJemns Pu&ttOJanents Srike Caib-KtUneau PttStoUSMDtS Site OBli iLiWrwrn fastttttow
Price Mar

1$B
Mar Att Price uar Jib Mar JOI

awl
Mar to- Mar to

160 1493 D 8 8925 — — — 44 rn 1 12-
165 TO 993 6 40 8950 71 67 1

"5 8700 23 91 11 16
170 501 542 54 141 8975 48 50 3 23 8725 10 73 23 23
175 in 257 234 366 9000 25 35 5 39 . 8790 4 35 42 30
ISO 40 97 593 696 9025 9 23 14 46 8775 2 -41 - 65 «
185 5 29 1058 1128 9(50 3 15 33 63 ss 1 29 89 54
190 0 1SS 9075 2 9 57 82 0 20 113 70

il. Qdfs 0 Pns 0
Preriaus 4&s open he. Dlls 73 Puts 3750

_ . * total, CsUs 107 Pus 545
Pirrioos Pay's cs» loL Cafe 5030 Puts 6462

EsOnated Mlm total, CPU 739 Puts 8Z5
Prtytos Ptfs open ML Qdts 24891 PiAs 23406

mcjisrdmAX £ji
OLZItaubpei

J£/S
C2^M tcad% pv&>

Strike

Pito
1700
1725
1750
1775
1800
1825
1850

Calls Ptts State Cafe-setDenettS ItewkuMii
Uar Uar Jib to fa- May to Price Feb Mar fa to Ml Mar fa to
4X3 5S 563 6X5 0.46 142 2X6 294 1650 • 1620 12.60 - 0X5 200
2.93 3.62 4X0 4.71 1X5 224 3.08 4X0 urn 720 560 . 6X5 1X0 LQ5 - 4X5
1X6 2X4 2.87 3X1 226 3X0 4X9 5X6 1750 325 3.40 4X5 5X0 1X0 LSI 320 4X5
0.73 1X3 204 256 3.93 5.09 5.95 7.02 1800 075 1X5- Las 2X0 43S> 620 4.45 720
027 0.90 1X4 185 5.96 6.93 7X2 861 1X50 020 0X0 080 1X5 3_25 &40 1040 1020
0X3 0.47 0.84 129 823 B.9B 9.68 10.48 1900 025 1X0 220 1135 1560 14X0

022 049 086 1062 1120 1179 1249 1950 - 140 - 060 2040 - 20.40

Prwtaus Pay's open to Crik 394854 Puts 355305(Ali• ‘

“«fiPDb4L4lf«BaiPr*1«hs day's lotane Calls 329
Eflltntpd wine total. Calk I/A PKs H/A'

tJUA Puts N/APierioraPWa spot CMs 1

LONDON (UFFE)

2S-YEAB 9% MTBNAL CSJ
£5MM3M •< U0%

Hx
Oast

984)0

99423

98-:

994)6

Low
97-30

9982

Pm.
964)4

9985

fettaated VUume 17883 (247S9
farinas PWs open to 36407 (34938)

7-11 YEA! VS. fWTOHAL QLT
BILH8 32>fe 1 100%

Itar

On
95-05

High Lew Pm.
9509

EsUoated Volume 0Q
Picriara oafs open to 427 (429)

6% NOTBltiAL LONG TOO* JAPAS3E G8YT.
MM) YIMm lOOtks N 100%

Qc«
10682
105.60

106.11
105.70

Las
106.75
10556

Put.
10687
105.75

PQUH8-$ (F0ISS3I OBMJK0 mOTEKUK St pro £

L7S65

CHICAGO

1-nk.
17*09

J+ttK.
17360

6+nth.
17247

IZttfe
17120 Mar

to
Sep

Latest

17440
17304

12*6
173B

Lev
1X414
1X286

far.
1X420
17288
1X188

KS. TOEHSORY HHMCID •%
suo4N3ara«riN%

JAMNC3CYQ IBM
Y12to S per Y3M

Mar
Jtn

s
Mar

Latestm3
88-24
88-21
88-15

8B4W

8^
88-28
88-2+

8846

Lm
88-19
88-15
88-12
88-10

88-06

. Prer.
88-3
88-25
8B-Z1
88-18
88-14
88-11

Mtt
to

%

Latest

0X801
0X903

08090

0^5
07920

08090

07796
07902

08090

Pitt.

07805
0.7909
08005
08100

Sep
Dec

8807

Jfll

Se»

*
-

87-27
87-23 Mar

to
fa

Latest
niro
05396

Htah
OS3S7
05404

fte*.
0X399
05406
05451

D-S. TEASUIY IBIS I

SlnpNrasof 1M%

306(469)
Plata Pay's opto to 765 (713)

£5Q0,C0B poinb of 18*%

Latest Htab Lev Prtt.

Mtt 9141 9142 91X8 9141
to 91X3 91X0 91X3
sra 9L40 9L40 91X8 91+0
Dec 9140 9140
Mtt 9161 9162 9161 9159
to 9L99 9159 - E

Stan

Uar
Ckse
87.12 87^

lov
87X0

Pm.
87X5

to 87.75 87X2 87.70 87X7
5ep 88.42 88.43 88X8 8842
Dec 88.79 88X1 88.77 8079

W iti'il K <TT. 1

r’>V-‘ 1

K] 1 '

1

RjTTj
R V .R

BK'! ^-1 R-'ap. 1
IMP

/j

EM. Vol. Oat fa- not jtww) 20875 (23660)
Platans day's opt* to 58623 09684)

Sfr 125JM SptrXFr

FT-St IN PtOEX
£25 IB teQ Wk pta

An
Stp

Close

204X0
208.45
21145

206^0
209.70

Lon
203X0
20780

fa*.
207.95
21195
214.95

EsUfMbd V«6ac <779 (4112)
Flatta dsoTs opn to 17619 Q72B4)

THBEE IM3TTH ETJMOOdAt
Etairatats of 180%

Close HIM Urn Free.
Mar 9020 9021 90X7 9022
to 90.02 90X3 90X0 90X7
fa 90.07 90X8 9005 9014
Dec 9005 90X7 9005 90X3

St;W. (to fa.M onm) 9498 QSBW
Prerious day's open to 52244 (52946)

USTBEASUOT 88KHS 8%
SUMMMtotf 1*8%

Mar
Dose
88-24 8^ Lev

8808
Pm.
88-28

JUB 88-20 8826
fa

EsUmaadYohrt* 4547 02824)
Plata daft open to 10773 01607)

6% NOnOML CONAN GOVT. BM9N 8MN mtbs af 108%

Ckse Lov Pm.
Mar 9431 94X5 94.47
to
fa

93.68
9320

93.76 93.67 93.91
93X2

Erilnated Yotane 11160 (208S1)
Plata day's opn to 22880 Q1318)

MONEY MARKETS FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

Fears of tightening
aiOOua- WU3) 3 months US dodan 6 norths US OoUais

hM 9% offer 9% Kd 93
J

offer 93

TinfliW rata are thearithmcUc t t rowded tothe oopest ooMtatasto of thehM and effnd rata toSlOn

ATTENTION CONTINUED to
centre on a possible tightening
of US and West German mone-
tary policy yesterday, as the
Federal funds rate rose in New
York and call money in Frank-
furt hovered close to the Bund-
esbank's Lombard emergency
financing rate of 6 per cent
In New York it was

suggested the Federal Reserve
bad raised its trading band for
Federal funds from 9-9Vi per

UX cteorfag trade (rasa trading rata

13 per coat

(ran November 25

cent The authorities failed to
intervene in the money market
as the funds rate rose to 9ft per
cent from an average of 9.19

per cent on Friday.
Speculation about higher

German rates was fuelled by a
rise in the rate that the Dutch
Central Bank provided liquid*
ity to its domestic money mar-
ket. The Dutch central bank
supplied special advances at
6.30 per cent compared with
6.25 per cent previously.

The Bundesbank's central
council meets on Thursday,
but yesterday Mr Leonhard
Gleske. a member of the coun-
cil, appeared to play down the
likelihood of tighter German
monetary policy. "Call money
goes up and down and the situ-

ation isn't urgent,” said Mr
Gleske before he attended the

regular monthly meeting of the

Back for International Settle-
ments in BaseL
In London three-month inter-

bank eased to 13-12& per cent
from 13ft-12£ per cent. Senti-
ment received a boost from
lower than forecast UK retail
sales in January, but this was
offset by a sharp rise in pro-
ducer output prices for the
same month.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of £350m yesterday,
bat revised this to £550m
pounds at noon and to £600m
in the afternoon. Total help of
£50Qm was provided.

Before lunch, the authorities
bought £278m bills outright, by
way of £81m bank bills in band
1 at 12% per cent; £173m bank
bills in band 2 at 12# per cent;

and £24m bank bills in hand 4
at 12% per cent.

In the afternoon another
£197m bills were purchased
outright, through cam bank
bills in band l at 12% per cent;

£147m bank bills in band 2 at
12{f per cent; and £48m bank
bills in band 4 at 12% per cent
Late assistance of around hbw
was also provided.

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained £l,0Um,
with bank balances below tar-

get absorbing £55m. These fac-

tors outweighed Exchequer
transactions adding £280m to
liquidity and a foil in the note
circulation of £450m.

mud br 0e mate a fee refrrenre tanksa 1100 im. cad oorichn d*y. Tta bails are Nattanl \

Bta B&k of Tokyo, Dwtxfte Baft. Bwque National dt Pan and Mart* Guaraaty TnsL

MONEY RATES
NEW YORK Treasury Bills and Bonds

(Lunchtime)

Prime rat*. 11

Ooeoontli.
TwflnoeUl.

_ — TbrwnwrtA.
Broker low rate 10%-% SbMMli—
FnJJnedj Orejw
FedJitaJttattneoitafl-. - 7«tfre».

8X4
8.94
BJ6
9.06
9X4
9X9

Ttareira..
Foarye*.
Ftaejtre.
Sera year

S&irar —985

F*tX3

Frankfurt—
Parts

Zwie*.
AmstrfWL.

Hllci.._
Brussels.

DuUta..

Ormlgtii
One

Month
tao

Months
Thee
Months

Sts
Mirths

Lmtenf '

lateneattan

5.904.00 5.45-5.60 5.65-6.00 6X5620 6X0-630 6X0
9-9%

6.78680

9%-9% 725

Oh
7%-7% WXA 8%i%

LONDON MONEY RATES
Feb.lA

Interbank Offer
toterbant Bid ..

Sterling CDs
;

Local Authority Digs. ._
Local Authority Bonds
Discount Mkt Oejw. ...

Company Deposits
Finance House Deposits
Treasury Bills (Buy)
Bank Bills (Buy)
Fine Trade Bills iBtiyi ..._. . x(8uyi
Dollar CDs
SDR Linked Deo Offer..
SDR Linked Oep Bid....
ECU United Dep Offer.,
ECU United Pep Bid

QreralgSrt
7 days
notice

One
Month

Three
Mottfes

Sbt
Months

14 m 13 i?j
Hi
12%

12
ifn

12% 12a 12% 12% 12%

13% i2a 12% 12% .

IX 13 12 %
- 13 13 123

• m 12% 124
- m 123 12$ 12i

:
• 13d

9.6<Ml55 9.8M.75
- _ n W 8%
m _ 8%
- - a% 89
• - 85 8% aa

0M
Year

12%
12%
12%
122.

12%
12*

10.025
8%

V
8%

Bank BID* (sell):

tends- rate of
l2 3”3 p c, ECG0 Fixed Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day January 31

,

1989. Agreed rates for period February 26.1989 to March 25 . 1993, Scheme 1: 13.93 p.e..
Schemes! 1 *IU: 14.41 p.e. Reference rate for potod December 31 te January 31 . 1989. Scheme
IV&V: 13.171 px. Local Amhorlto and nuance Homes seven days' notice, others seven days'
fixed Finance Houses Base Hate 13% from February 1 . 1989: Bank Deposit Rats for ants at
sewn days notice 4 per can. Cnrli/cates of Tax Deposit (Sales 6); Deposit £100,000 andm
told unde/ one month 9 % per cent; one-Uiree months 11 pa cent three-sJx months 11 per cent;
six-nine months 11 per cent: nine-twelve months 11 per cent Under £100,000 9% per cant fiwn
December 1.1983 . Deposits withdrawn for cash 5 per cent.

Latest

oxafi
Urn Pree. Latest

294J&
lav tar.

Mar 0X295 0X290 0X30B M» 293X0 29325294X01
to -0X357 0X369 86S5 0X372 29725 297X0 296X0 297X70
fa 0X415 0X4Z3 0X415 0X433 fa . 30100 X01X0 300X5 301254

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE

Series

Feh.89 May 89 - AW-B9
Stockmum Clurm a

G0LDC $390 45 150 60 14 A _ S 385X0
GOtOC 5400 5 0.40 150 9J0 49 18 $385X0
GOLD C $440 — 235 150 U 550 S 385X0
GOLD? $370 — — ZOO 4 10 6 B 5 385X0MIDP $380 40 1A 66 6 8 $385X0
GOLD P $390 478 6 411 9X0 _ _ 5 385X0
GOLD? $400 220 14X0 21 15X0 B 20 16X0 5 385X0

Feb. 89 lfcfc.89

EOElnttoC
E0E lodes C
EOEIeteC
EOEImtsC
E0E IndexC
E0E Index P
EOEWexF
EOEInteP
HJEUxtatP
s/nc

FL260
R.265
FI. 270
FI. 275
FI. 280
FI. 260
Ft. 266
FI. 270
FL 275
FT. 205
FL 210
FI. 215
FI. 205

far. 89

ABAC
ABNP
AEGOtlC
AEGON

P

AHOLD C
AKZ0C
AKZOP
AlflEVC
AM ROC
AMRO P
BUHRMANR-TC
BUHRWANIi-TP
ELSEVIER P
61ST-BR0C. C
GiST-BROC-P
HEWEKENC
HEINEXEN P
HOOGOVENSC
H0OG0VENSP
KLMC
KLHP
KNPC
KNPP
NEDU-OYDC
NEDLLOYOP
HATJiED. C
HAT.NED. P
PHRJPSC
PHILIPS P
ROYAL DUTCHC
ROYAL DUTCH P
ROBECO C
ROBECOP
UN ILEVERC
UNILEVER P
VAN DMMERER C
VANOMUEREHP
WESSAJIENP

212 7 52 9X0
665 320 B 95 6X0 -
893 0.90 234 420 620
87 020 69 2.80
— — 133 150 - 3 A

147 0X0 B 121 3X0 R '
' fl 5

1574 170 443 5 75 7X0
4J0 868 7X0 36 loxo

248 9 84 10 mm . 128
— 79 6X0 A 6.70 B

190 180 1105 320 mm— — 42 120
17 020 14 1 170

fa. 89 JM.89 Oct. 89

n. 26653
FL 266.53
FI. 266.53
FT. 266X3
FI. 266X3
FT. 266X3
FL 266.53
a 266X3a 266X0
azn.07-a 211.07
a21L07a 211-07

FI. <5a 45
FL 10Q
FI. 90a 95a 150

Fl. 150
fl|
n.90
n.80
Fl. 65a 65a 65
Fl. 45
F1.35a 160

f1.150
FL85
Fl. 80
a45a 40
aso

FI.4Z80a 300
FT. 290
Fl. 70
n. 65a 35
FL 35

Ft. 120
Fl. 120
FI.105
Fl. 105
Fl. 130
FL 130
FL40a 4oa 75

262
71
9
24
100
395
789
149

«
ua
S3
53
295
5
81
37
458
186
615
290
89
200
59
79

ODO
. *
1
2

3-40
5X0
380
2X0

2.60
180
2-50
2.50
0.40
0.BO
1X0
4.60
2X0
3X0
UO
0.40
2-20
,030
[L3X0

8
080

2
1.90
1.90

5
180
1.90 B
2.40

4
330

1
3

161
9
80
101
7

301
42

1774
73
205
84

20
60
124
8
3
80
118
251
5

161

3
21
60

275
82

574
41
134
2
10
141

.6 .

129
28
100

130 141 170 FT- 42-40
4 37 S Tl. 42.40

1X0 8 . 3 R.92
3XO 12 5 Fl 92
3X0 Fl. 9120
670 11 10 a 149X0
8X0 8 930 Fl. 149X0
Z70 7 3-70 FL 54.40.
130 30 150 FL 81
140 20 4X0 Fl. 81
220 Fl. 62X0— — — FL 62X0
3X0 — —

Fl. 63.40
0X0 14 140 Fl. 36X0
170 15 220 F). 36X0
3X0
68

" “ Fl. 148.40
FT. 148.40

420 15 5X0 Tl. 8050
5J0 565 6X0 Fl. 80X0
270 37 3.60 FT. 4420
120 7 17D Fl. 4420
3.40 4 4X0 Fl. 49.90— — — Fl; 49.90
7150 A — — FL 296X0
16 — — H. 296X0

150 50 2 n. 64X0
320 1465 4308 Fl. 64X0
£52 121 3.40 FL 35X0
240 552 2X0 Fl. 35X0
620 9 7X0 FV122.40
3l7D 5 5.90 FL 122.40
3X0 — FL 104X0

US 1 820
FL 104X0
Fl. 129.90

520 9 7 FI. 129.90
160 22 2J0 -FL 3730

4 —
- Ft. 3730 -

230 — — FL 7H20

TOTAL VOLUME Mf CONTRACTS : 49,736

A-Aft B— Bid C-CtJI P-Pft

BASE LENDING RATES
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%
33
13

13

13

14

13

i?
13

BskoftypnB-

EMtffatiasd.

Ba*rfUh.

MBlFiagj
Onto*.

Bs4 tfScotland..

Baq* Beige Lid

-

BnbjsBak.
Bffldiowt Barit Pl£.

BrtfwBai*
Bril Bkof Mid Easi_

BfanSSplij

BOrbinaeTk—
ahnkHedsM~.
Cow Capital

• QeitstaseBak

GtitaflkU

ObUffdatsBa*-

iGoteelUtt
HFCBadtpte

• HaohaBa*
iMtatdt&CvlMBik

•HiUSaaod.

tHsw&Ca.-

9 LwppIdJg^iAi
LtojFdsBaak.

MUtttfIMl-.
IWtedMbntdBzA_ 13 .

IMqTrnt Barit Pk 13

Waten7nst 13
WestpxEMCVp. 13

13b

-yiStotak 13

tU±„ {13.95 1172% {
HMBAgCritL— 13 Demwl

Katfit0fOi«_ 13 13425%-

f. Mente of British tintaot

Batiiw.1 -Secnrttte toses
teadatk*,* Deposit not5m
Szvevise 8.47%. Top
Tier-flO.OOOF instant acna

CROSSWORD
No.6,860 Set by FRESCA

ACROSS
1 Reptile without shelter
becomes somnolent (6) _

4 Starting business in wme
and beer? Could be easily

managed GO
10 Where US politicians gather

hits of coal outside mine CD
11 One way a royal miss has to

make listener warmer CD
12 and 28 Drawn out, twisted

and awkward (8)

23 Preachers writing about an
-alternative start of Israel GO)

15 Churchill’s heart won by
northern imp (6)

16 They are excessively food of

.

rats - odd perhaps? (7)

20 One's book about Los
Angeles’ energy cut off (7)

21 Inferior fishing tackle
- crosses vessel in wrong way

(6)
24 Overdue after I miss a

return match (IQ)
“

26 See 12
28 Glazunov's first and Bee-

thoven’s fourth in Solti's

arrangement for organ (7)

29 Submarine worker, for
example, takes another
route (7)

80 A programme, off course
(44)

31 on -desert island has
trouble catching fish (6)

DOWN •

1 Fart of circle adjacent to
zodiac sign with a missing
star (8)

2 Cosmetic aids made from
sauce and glues (9)

3 See 27
5 Boor rate offaed for worker

. GO

6 Pursuit of hill-dweller

. across North America by
old copper brought to an
end aO)

7 Beast to livewithout urge to

reproduce (5)

8 Fairy-like, egotistical, lack-

ing direction (6)

9 Disaster that’s left provi-

sions lying about (5)

14 Princess's plan to involve

mum in charge — tactful?

(10)

17 Gave up hope erf Paris settle-

ment? Indeed! (9)

13 One making use of one rules

it out (S)

19 Barnaby, perhaps, involved

in thirsty boring work (3)

22 Embargo mi leave regularly
initiated in Wales (6)

23 Room for a piano-piece? (5)

25 Patient with sore head
going to bed, getting Yip

around one (5)

27 and 3 Shows too much
enthusiasm about food? (g>

Solution to Puzzle No.6,859

aaOOCKD. DDQaaaaaBQL3do aQQQHQBtanUUQUlilUUU
uiijuEiuanna pauouso q a o o
aauauaa

H B &
BE3H DQSnDDB

Q 13 U tl 0 E3 QE3HQ nQQHEnOQEaamsoDoaanHaaoQH obddd 1nBQHBQOB!SB OBanOHlUBDEBl

COURSES

JOIN THE PROFESSIONALS
IN ANENORMOUS and LUCRATIVE FIELD
By taking part in one ofour Snperiutensivc Technical Writing
Diploma Courses (21 day course on how to become a Technical

Author) taught in English. Enjoy meeting people. Enjoy a
learning vacation in Sunny Spain at foes that you can afford.

For details write or phone

EUROPE:- The Registrar

CAPEL ACADEMY
P.O. Box 1461

OVIEDO. ASTURIAS
SPAIN

Tele (985) 238335

NORTH AMERCIA:- Cheryl Bolton

Canada/USA Liaison Officer
CAPEL ACADEMY
P.O. 4451. STN “D"

.HAMILTON, ONTARIO
CANADA L8V 457

’ Tele (416) 383 3649

Capd (Est 1971)
THEACADEMY FO

Ministry of Education
SUCCESSFUL PEOPLE

BE IN FRONT
PREPARE NOW FOR THE EEC, OLYMPUC
GAMES-BARCELONA and EXPO’92-SEVILLA.
ENJOY MEETING PEOPLE, SUMMER, 1989

"

21 DAYS OF SUPERINTENSIVE SPANISHLANGUAGE AND CULTURAL COURSE
' IN SUNNY SPAIN,
at fees that you can afford.

Fees that include accommodation.
Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner,

SOCIAL and CULTURAL activities, beach outings-

For details, write or phone:
. ;

'
. The Registrar

CAPEL ACADEMY
Calk Asturias No 5 l°D

33004 OVIEDO. ASTURIAN
SPAIN Tel (985) 238535

Limited Simce - Book Early
Capd (Est 1971) fi^d - Mimatrv «f -_THE ACADEMY

LEGAL NOTICE
WHEADGM * ARBtrTT LftmED
COM>M<Y NUMBER: 138100-

f .
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FINANCIAL TIMESTUESDAY FEBRUARY 14 1989
*

CANADA
JMl Hg* Low OwCN

TORONTO
Closing prices February 10

QuotaMwm In conn vcdm mwkvd I.
173726 AMCAtae 4S9 4SS <73
S7SB A&ttrbf Pr JHUj 20% 30%- 4
*300 Agnlco 6 512% 12% 13% - %

254124 AfcrtaEu *18% W% W%
21UAMN $15% 15% 15%

444TB Alcan 00% 38% 40 - %
500 Algo Cut $21% 31% 21%

100811 A Btrrick 124% 23% 34% + %
0550 Aka l f 33% 8% B%- %

Z73485 BCE foe 300% JT% 37% - %
40460 BCE D 370 355 865- a

18882 BCE Mob) 323% 23% 28%- %
1120 8C Sugar A 334 34 84
5B0PB6RA 38% V* «%
W570 8P Canada *18% 17% 17%- %
82741 8k Ilona 329% 29% 29% - %
178820 Bk USed *14% U% 14%- %

1500 Baton *14% 13% 13%
3S*Z7 Babntrt 153 152 IK- 8
SSSOBombdr A *19% 13% 13%- %

nfls29 BenbOr B *13% n 13 - %
17039 Bow VaJy $14% M 14%+ %
230T7 BrWMaa 530% 29% 29%—%
132VW Brascsn A 523% 23% 20%- %
1W3tttWMW 440 <20 422- IS
1T088 BG Phase *29% 28% 28%
ittO&uitof *17% 17 17

11731 Bnrowk *13% 12% 13
81483 CAE *12 11% HS-%
1830 C8 Pat *18% «% «% + %

14833 CCL B I *10% 10% 10% - %
4000 Cambior *13% ra% 13%- %

38701 CUMKttg *32% 31% 32 - %
200 Camp Rm 97 97 87- 3
*700 Cfttnp Sap 520 tg% 20 + %
3093 Ccmpcav I *17% 17% 17%- %
4396 C Nor Woe *8% 8% 8%-%
S600C Padcn *14% 14% 14%
SOOCSPoMf *80 380 3804- 18

207400 C Expra* I 94 81 94- 1

300 CG Imw *41% 41% 41% — %
787017 Q Bfe Con 520% 26% 25% -1
4HC0C Mused *18% 1S% 18% - %
2888 C OedaatU S«| 13% 18% - %
1772 CP Forael *48 47% <7%-%

S83026CPLM *23% 21% 23%-%
81 C Amy *7 7 7

88337 CTIfe A I *11% 17% 18 - %
21428 ami a i *is% a is
M40Cenamax a 485 473 <30- 5
WOO CompoA I *8% •% 6%
400 Center *28 27% 27% - %

300 Canon A *11% 11% 11%-%
3200 Cm *10% 10% 18% — %
1100 Cram 537% 37% 37% — %
1200 Cascade* *7% 7 7% + %

81513 Ceteaeea 133 32 32 -8%
won Cm Cepbai *10% to w%+ %
21508 CanCap A 58% 7% B - %
16400 CanFd A *s% 6% 6%

148 C GuarTrc *W% W% 18% - %
WSOOCUaran 205 BKI 185- 16
HOOCHUUSf 520% 20% 20%+ %

5887 Cinaplax 317% 17% 17% - %
1800 Co SM f *17% 17% 17% — %

120048 comhn) *20% 26% 25% - %
WOOD Computtag » 6 5
110070 ComengM *27% 27% 27%+ %
28718 Can Ben A 524% 34% 24%
108 C HO A 1 0% 9% %— %

37350 CM TVX 0% 8% 0% - %
027 Cnaun Gaa £5% 25 25%+ %
UOOCoaun Pig $21% 21% 21%

**•» Stock Kg* Lot GtOMCtmg
42M CSOTat B *»% 12% «%- %

2350 Corby A *29% 23 33 - %
383137 Corona A I 0% 8% 9

1600 Coecan *11% 11% 11%
43001 Crown At 0% 6% s%- %
1253) Denitan A 0% $% J%
2802 Denison B I 0% 6% 5%
10*230 Dorian *13 n% 12% - %
33064 (Ncknen A f 0% 8% 6%- %
20202 Detaso 530% »% »%-%

3264 O Tmtfl* *15% 16% T5%- %
0427 Comer *16% 15% «%- %
1800 Donato* *16% jfl ifl - %
2350 Dumegml o *12 11% 11%

18280 Du Pom A £28% 0% 29%- %
MS53D)rtmA *10% 10% 10%- %
3300 E-L Rn 555 S3 53

94470 Echo Bay *18% 18% 18%
3750 EACQ $13 «% 13 + %

2B300 EmareA 1 *15 14% IS - %
9400 EnnaM 58% 0% «%

19B0Q EquBySv A 430 416 416- SO
SOOfCAM 0% B% 8%

260340 FP1 Ltd 0% 9% 9%- %
220076 Ftnhrtg $20% 27% 28 - %
Z7250 Foe fno A *17% r7 17% - %
2400 Fed Ptoa 573% 13% 13% - %

71000 «a Traoo 0 44 44+ 3
1773 Finning L *94% 24% 24% - %
300 FChy Rn 524% 24% 34% - %
7800 FMaralttA I 58% 8% 8%
287 fort Coda $10 155 10 +1
8216 Foma £20% ts% 20%- %
4028 FovrSasan 1 326 34% 3*%- %

70740 Franco o 0% 8% B%- %
1430 OW Uttl *23% 0% 23%+ %
8400 Galactic «5 US 450- 16
SOOOGaodaH 0 6% 6 + %
2900 Gendls A 820% 20 30 - %
4800 Gteoria 210 206 210+ 10

10100 Gddcorpf Sa% 5% 5%
B31B GM KnkjW 58% 8% 8% - %
1300 Gratton A 1 01 10% 10%+%

Z7800 Qranpas 345 340 340
10 GL Group *18 ft 18 - %
WOO GJW Ltteco £13% 13% 13%+ %
coaonvlwd 528% 30 30 - %

106410 Gulf Ha *14% 14 14% - %
8000 KMey *7% 8% 7%— %
1100 Karra A 0% 8% 8%- %
700 Heater £26 24% 24% - %

na 210 zoo 2iu+ 10

dcorpf Sa% 5% 5%
' KnigM 58% 8% 8% - %
Aon A 1 01 10% 10% + %

8000 Keley
11M Kara A
70 Heater

7701 Hayaa D 03 is 15
B97S3 Heat Intf *28% 0% 2B%- %
80651 Hernia 02% 72% 12%
210 Holllngr *14% 14% 14%
3880 Hantaan f 0 7% 8
240 H BayUn a 0% 9% 9%- %
8144 H Bay Ce 525 0% 24% - %

34886 Imaaco L *31 0% 0% + %
81611 Nap OH A *30% 48% 0% - %
867831 bnca 530% 3S% 0 - %

€876 Inland G» *13% 12% 12% - %
MOO Innopat *to% 10% 10% - %

29282 Incar Cay *22% 22% 0% + %
089 Interhame $45% 46 45 - %

183750 Inti TIMA 06 15% W — %
1700 Inv Grp 06% 16% 16% - %

4660 ipaeo *21 0% 21 + %
11868 Ivaco A I 01% 11% 11%
200 hraeo a $12 12 12 + %

26741 Jaanodt $0% 20% 0% - %
60 Kerr Add *23% 23% 23%+ %

34032 Labaa *22% 22% 22%-%
10275 Lac Mnrta 08% 18 W%+ %

1006 Ltfarge p 08%' 18% W%- %
5«20 LaWlaw A *23 19% 10%- %
762729U0W Bf 09% 16% W% - %
TTOOLaur Gr B ST 6% 6%- %

p 08%' 18% W%- %
A *23 19% 19%- %
if *19% 16% »%- %
8 *7 6% 6%- %

Bates Stock Mgb Low Ctoaa Ctng
HttLawsnMA 02% 12% tt%+ %,

<950 LoClaw Co $«% 10% 10% + %
3776 Lonvaat *19% 1B% 19%
600 Lunenlea 430 40 40
10I4OSA *23% 23% 23%-%
1203 MOSB *21% 21% 21%

287865 Mac Kanzle H 5% 5%- %
7ffl7a Milan HX CM 13% 73% - %
450 Uetn HV I 02 11% 11%-%

113831 M&cnulaa 09% V5% 19% - %
15741 Magna At *14% 14% 14%-%
26462 Martdim f 316% 16% 16%- %
1057 Wary. Rea 0% B% 8%+%

WSBWUetaUU 04% K% M%- %
600 UOlnO »y 0 6% 6%- %
940 Ulneova 528% 23% 0%

1B400 Miial Corp 300 30 30- 9
17B01 ktolaon A I *33% »% 33%- %
IMO Mohan B $33% 33% 33%
600 M Trusco 07% 17 17%+ %

61940 Moore *33% 0% 33% - %
1500 Maccedto 350 MS 350

<7177 Kai Bk Can 02% 12% 12% - %
890 U BtElneas 83 62 92+ 2
K0 M WG Trco $25 24% 24%-%

10826 NowTol Eat 07% n% 17%+ %
43560 Noma A 07% 17% 17%- %
SfSOO Nermda F *16 «%«£-%
272255 Noranfla S2S% 24% 24% - %
29916 Norcort 01% 21% 21% - %
13320 Noren A I *19% >B% 18% - %
3Q3» NC Olio $20% X 29 - %
40120 Nor Tal 00% 16% 18%- %
4032SS Nonhgat *7 6% 6%- %
705384 Nova I 03% 12% 12% - %

616 Koma) 01% 11% 11%+ %
2476 Nowsco W 04% 14% 14% - %
300 Numac 0% 8% 9% — %
540 Ocelot Bf 01 10% 10%
40 Onega Hyd 259 258 299- 1

1760 Onw I 02% 12% 12% - %
Ziea Osnawa A I 525 24% 24%-%

3700 PWA Carp *17% 17% 17% - %
1880 Pgurtn A I 58% 7% 8
40 Pamoar *6% 6% 8%- %
20 PanCan P *25% 25% 25% - %

8770 Pegasus 04% 14% 14%- %
56800 PJevri Af 07% XI 17%
107S47 Plormr M 2S4 256 258- 10
380B& Placer Dm *18% 18% !6%- %
154689 POCO Pet 0% 8% 8%- %
8*5425 Powr Cor f 08% 14% 14%-%
3020 Poor Rn 07% 17% 17% - %
78090 Proviso *10% 10% 10% + %

551 Quo Tel 6M 14 14 - %
*00 One&eor A 521% 0% 21%+ %

394606 Ranger *6% 6% 6% - %
100 Rayrodt f 0% 6 6%+ %
9020 nedpapi 04% 14% 14% - %

17312 Renlsanco *14 13% 13% - %
2310 Repap I *13% 12% W - %
£5465 Rk> Alcoa $24 23 % 24 - %
72779 Rogers B I S80 0 87% -2%
240 Roman 02% 12% 12% + %
130 nothman $60 0 0 - %

145522 Royal Snk *39% 0% 38%- %
22130 RyTrco A *17% 18% 17 - %
2100 SHL Sysl 0% 8% 8%- %
0OSNC A I $5% 5% 5% — %
700 SS. ComA f *18% 16% 1B%
16153 Sfionuol MT *17% 16% 17 - %
5375 Soskoil *3% 9% 9%

16175 Sceptre 30 375 375
100 Scot Paper 09 19 19

1430 Sams I 04 13% 13% - %
120 Scans C $14% 14% 14% — %

114439 Seagram 01% 0% B0%-l%
35752 Sears Can *13% 13 13 - %

Schn Stack Kgti Loo OoeeCTog
60 Selkirk A 1 *49% 49% 40%
1250 SKawC B I S1Z% 12 12 - %

67579 Shell Can $47% <6% 45% - %
WKSSherntt $13 12% 12%
10 3ibo *11% 11% n%-%
350 Sonora 10 170 10

3320 Southern *32% 0% 31%
21*817 Spar Asm I *15% 14% 14% - %
SJM Statnbg A t *33% 33% 33% - %
KffiOSuteoA KS% £<% 24% - %
223*1 VX Bev 56% 6% #%- %
11033 T«* B f *18% ib% w% - %

7600 Tote Mot *16 IS 16 + %
220 Tetnbec A 01 10% 10% - %
8220 Terra Un 36 38 38

1392U Texaca Con *40% 40% 43% - %
13050 Thorn N A 529 £7% 27%

290177 Tor Dm Bk $38% 97% 37% -

1

972 Tor Sun *26 25% 25% - %
23340 TorrarBI SSZ 31% 31% - %
0167 T/flAlB U *14 19% 13% - %
74865 TiCan PL 05% 15 15% - %
4S326 Triton A $19% 1S% 18% - %
2974 Trim* 3» 30 30- 10

4736TrtzecAf $35% 34% 35 - %
2S36 Trias B 537 % 36% 37%- %
250 IMP A 04% 14% 14%
550 Uiucorp A 0% 7% 7%-%
2*C0 UnlgacoB ( 370 370 370

810 Uncertain *28% SB 30

301 U Emprise 00% 10 10

834 Un Corp *33% 0% 33% - %
2870 Verity C 365 30 30- 5

100 Viceroy R SB 5% 6 + %
zam inosotm 1 05% 15% 15% - %
I80WICBI 04% 14% 14%-%
203 Wajax A 03 13 13

730 Wroan- A I 06 15% 15% - %
6OJ0 Wtldwood 07% 17% 17%+ %
1950 Wsl Fraser 08% 19% 19% - %

10034 WcoastE $17 16% 16%-%
4600 Wwtmln *10% 10% 10% - %
1500 Wcm *37% 37% 0% - %
4294 WooOwO A £5% 5% 5%
160 aerov Can *20% 0 20%+ %
I — No votlnc r1gt» or raatnetad voting

rights.

MONTREAL
Closing prices February 10

1% 17 - %

a a-i

4829 BomhrdrA
86249 BomtwdrB
300 CB Pek

8397 CondaHi
E203 DomTuA
1125 MfltTiOl

100468 NaiBl COn
21619 Moverco
814057 POMr Corp
20297 Provlgo
222ES3 Royoi Bank

6351 SKInorgA
18135 videorron

. Total Sake 7,544^30

513% 13

*13% 12%
*19% 19%
*07% 0%
*34% »%
*15% 15%
*17$ IT

$ 12% 12%
01% 11%
*15% 14%
00% 10%
*39% 0%
$33% 33%
S15% 15%
snares.

«%+ %
»2k- %
19%+ %
07
24%- %
15% - %
17

12%- %
11%
l<1- %
10%
38%- %
0%- %
1$%- %

NEW YORK DOW JONES
Ftt I M Fi I U

fOagT* fflflh 2322J2 (234710 Lew 2278.93 Q30BJ9

1513ii 150L3 lbSJBtyBm U70.7U0/2F8O
590.7 bB3.0 847 0 (9/8/88) 532.4(10/2/88

23732 23638 1 238 89U3/2/OTJ 163.98 01/2/88

579L01J 5834.01U0/2/89> 360335(4/1/8®

STANDARD AKD
Congositel 292JC 296X6 298.65 299j63 299X3 24263 336.77 4.40

(7/2/89) (20/1/88) (25/3/87) 0/6/32)
3372b 942J6 34SJ1 346.41 346.41 277X6 39317 3X2

(7/2/39) 1200/88) (25/8/87) (21/6/33
26.47 26.94 2718 27.24 27X4 2l_5l 32.43 8X4

(7/2/891 (8/1/88) (25/8/87) 0/10/743

CopentageiSE (3/1/33) I 291.12 291X3 291X7 289.C8 29L83 Q0/Z/B9) 180X8 (4/1/831

msSBm 776.4 772.4 767.6 7612 776A (13/2/89) 530.605/1/8®

(a) 4541 (a) 456.4 457.1(3/2/89) 251J (29/1/80

105.0 10b.7 (u) 1073 108.1(3/2/89) 100.0 Q/l/89)

TWBS&ACTTVTTY

MRdoes

Feb 10 Feb 9

173X60 224X20 189.420
mao 11X20 12X37

132.731 146X80 152X29

CANADA Feb
TOOTWTO

10

562.49 56684 56733 569X7 569X7(8/2/89) 396.40(29/1/88)

16802 1693.7 16958 1701 2 1705.6(5/1/89) 1207.9(29/1^8)
1333.77 1353X2 1347.42 1359.88 137130(5/1/89) 93L1X (28/1/8®

315373 3184.16 3209.96 (c> 3209.96(9/2/89) 2223X6 fi/2/88)

Baca Com. ItaL Q972) I 577X7 579.08 579.97 589.49 615X9 U7/1/B9) I 423.91(9/2/8®

32131.9900/2/89) 21217.04 (4/1/8®

2490.07(8/2/89) 169044 K/1/8S

304 4 30&3 310.1 310.7 310.7 (8/2/89) 205.7 (4/1/8®
267X 270.8 27L4 272.7 272.7 (8/2/89) 157.9 01/1/8®

OdoSE (4/1/83) 1 534.04 549.07 547J3 549.44 (30/1/89) I 327 78 (28/I/B®

2238.7 (8/2/8®
2977.9(8/2/8®

Bamtalaes of aBtaficuarr 100 exnpl HYSE All Cosmos -50; Standard asd Poor's- 10: and Tomato Caroodt*
an) Metals - 1000. Torontn tadkts based 1975 and Montreal Portfolio 4/1/83. 1 EtdudBeg bonds.

$ hdm&fM. pips Utilities. Fhanrta) and Trasspmtailoo. 0 Closed. <u) UnanBaMe.

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Monday 13 February 1989

Stacks Ctoslog Change Stacks Closing Change
Traded Prfcee on day Traded Prices on day

FuPte —- — BSXra 1X40 + 70 Taisal 34Jm ijso +10
taUCop QSXm TXO +11Q Japan Steel
Sumbpmo Realty SBXm £190 +270 Works 308m BS0 +37
KunagM 44.1m 1X00 +0 Ntaldmalmu ZOXm 1^70 -40

Hazama — 43Xm 1,860 +« Tekken——— 2&4m 1XS0 +30
Odakyu Electric
RaHwaya 2S-4ra 1,720 +160

1139.70 115X04 115X39 115L80 1177 07 18/8/8® 833.60(4/1/8®

1325/4 137L0 1378.0 1359.0 1451.0(7/7/80 1154.0(4/5/8®

2211X4 2246.0 224X0 2216.0 2246.0(9/2/89) 1387.0(12/2/8®

SPAJN
MadridSE00/12/85) 277.42 279Xb 279X6 279X9 301.63 05/W8® 225X014/1/8®

3629X 3657.4 3635.4 3623.0 3657.4 Q0/2/89) 2148X14/1^0

W 644.0 640X 638.1 644 0 QO/Z/89) 46X6 (13/1/8®

WORLD
MX. Capital tall. 0/1/70). _ (a) 514J 51X6 516.6 51X6 (8/2/89) 401.0(21/1/6®

Subject to official recalculation.

Base values of all Indices are 100 except Brussels SE and DAX - 1,000 JSE Gold - 255.7 JSE
Industrials - 264.3 and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (cl Closed, (u) Unavailable.
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18% tSVftaimM X ' f.1

19% 13% Naroo Mi A3
22% 19 NevPw IX 7J
W% 9% NewAm 1A3o M.
4 % NMSil A

1X7 8% 0% 8%
1(4. 1% T% .-(%+ *t-

95 14 90 34 351, 2A+ %X K Mb- 0%
SJ £ MB 31% 31% 31% . .

7 8% • f%- %
W2 3% .3%.' ftr.V
X 1% 1%- i% -.

"

a 2% 2% '. 2% r

74TO--TO%;«V- %
S 51% 51% 8T%- %

a 'k

5 af S
ft ta*22? J

?
s* H 12^ a- art- %

ja ! a- vrt
'ft > %

rt.1%MEtpn a
J 15 2% 2%-%

Sx ^SSen,a“ £413 TO ft _&+>ntufcq

Si • 2? 5*** 'JO £4 IDm
? 5rST

w*

ift'-Ssss-*1* " x»MV. (rt RakMTg 1.78 « - S*

a
! *5 8,»" *4

i ? i
v

3J - am .S ?»
tt S 51% .51% SI%-:.% 4 A. 5%RagiEnJ4q u , J b % 4U .

144 78%. rr\ «%+'%-. jw%.l2% RataHTg 1.70 « 8% «%
£3 7 38 TO TO

.
*"7% 4% R*»rp 5 £ * ‘rt nV a%

Z* 2’tP fr***'*

.
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OVER-THE-COUNTER Nasdaq national market,
2pm prices February 13

01*
I2*| io%
h n-64

24
62% 0*1
38% 30*
W* S*.

as
»% eh

as

it a
91 90 '

Sft
as1

nh nh

»% sli 27-6*

g*ft:
a is

:aa
30% 19

ft ft
373*917
2H».21%
»% n%
99% 43%

S.R
61 39

.§'3

Js
?§
I 5%
«% *%
*>% 9%

ah 27% 28%+ %
94 35% M + %
67 B* 57

a a a
st a a-

%

w* w% w%- *
n w{ w> - %

a 99% 99%+ %
39% 39 + %39% 39 + %

17% «
17% «%
®% «%
71% BO

49% 35
41% 27%
«rt 35*
72 90%

25% Ui%

a.?
a a

47% «%
20% . 11%
21 13%

S-tf
a

«% 7%
0% 1%

a k
8% 0%aa

29% 25%

^a

10
9913 194
JS 941

13 92
95 Kffi

95 94
7.110 2S
25 S 792
<710 140
0.1 93190
5510 99
<519 981
55 3
IS' 229

29* 24%
23% 21%

14 £4

A-F

2S%..21%

S' a
»% 24%

"8 - 8*

ft ft

£% ft
ah «
43 35%
37* 29.
39 24%
'it% mi
20% 0*
29 19
99* 49%
11% 7%
«J% 24*

124% 79*
29 2S%
20* 17

_ 1 21
70 4* 4%
130 M 0%
B 27% 27%
90 32% 32%

171 19 19%

^74 w% ft
7% 7%

30 13% 15%
779 S3* 31%
37 22% 21*
71 12* U%
21 7* 7%
W1 37% ^

«fc

+ '

SB*
44 + *

Si-i

Br'
S*

%

ft: %
41%- %

57 1 25%
uio ao aMM 912 37%
10. 102 20%
25 14 440 30%
1526 249 39%
22 11 309 »*

2 27 19%
110 MO 12*
95 11 20%
21
27
27

50 98 9%

a-ss«
26- 19%
21% M

3fi&s«
a* at
21 - WV.
14 9%
25 . 21%
47 43%
n . 7»
79% . 72
94% .77%
W% 12%
71% 99%
a% 21%

5% ft

u
12
012
12
97

27* 97
220 U
50 95
50. 15
AO U

*5

123% 122 123%+l
»h 20% 29%+ %
20% »% 30 - %
20% 28% 20%— %
8% 9% 9%-. %
20% 20 20%— %
91* 31% .31%+ %

21% 29% a5f- %
20% «%. a - %
31% 30* 51%

-•10% .10% »%+ %
'29%' '29% ‘-39%— »%
H% 38- - 20%+-.%
.52 • 01%.

•

31 59* a
JAA Sit?
24% 24% 84% — %
45 49 49 - %
99% 98% 99%+%
74% ' 74% 74% -2U 92% 92%+ %
14% 14% 14%
99% «% n - %
27% 29* Z7 - %
12% B 12%-.%
«%. 19% W%- %
29 29% 2B% + %
63% GZ% 83 - %
2% 1% 1% .

is w w %
. 10 .14% 18
37. 98% 36* .

Blit ^

x\

Jr;

fP* 92 -%
% 9%

f*
8%+ %

Mm agorae ms inMkW.YMilr tdghm and tom iWlect Mt
pvavkMK R m ila phis ttta currant week, but not the Meet
trading day- Where a apiR or amok dMdend mounddo io 25
pefcont or more baa boan paid. toe part high-only ruga and
dividend are shown lor too now stock only. Untooa otoaralao
noiod

. ram ol aMdand are annual ttatoureenionta be—d on toe

a-dhtdend atoo xfra(s). h anwal raw d ttoifatond plus nook
iMitoad. c-flqutosdng dhridend. dd-eaHed. 4mi yearly low.
MBvktond doctored or pofc} in ptauetoHn 12 nsontoa-o^Mdond
InRawtoifantowhaibHK noiwstonnco tax. mMdand
ttoctaiod after apHMip or slock dMdend. HSvMsau pakt No
year, omitted. deterred, or no action taken at Man dMdend
meetin g. bdtvtdand doctoral or paid toto year, aa acoomulaihin
toaua wM> dMdanda la arrears. i+naot Issue to 9w paal 32mala. The bJgh-kw range boglna wMb Dm atari of Rodino.
nd-na» day deltvwy. P/E price earning* ratio. rMflwktond
dactorad or paid In procacSng 12 montoajtoa alack dMdantL
a stock spflL DMdanda begin wflh data of spot atasaltra
«-5vtdond paid In stock la praoatibM ttonootoa. aaOmatsd cnab
vatos on awdlvldand or aiHliatribuHm data, immw paaily Ugh.

39% 37% 38%+ %
2% 2% 2%

28% 26* 26%
32 51% 91%— %

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES

^trading halted, vt-ki bankruptcy or raoalvwaWp or ban
raorgamaad under too Bankruptcy hot. or securMoa aaaunad
by auefa ootnpawtoa. wddatribuMdL wt-whan laauad. aw aMi
warranto. x-aa-dMOand or ax-dghto. Will a> toWtoHcq xw-
wllhout warrants, y-m-dhrldand and sals* tofaU. yld-yMcL
a-aataa In lutL

2pm prices
February 13

MgS Lorn Lseech
5* 55.16 5%-M
17% 17% 17%
10% 10 10%
25% 29 28% - %
1% 1 1-181 1-10

18 12* 12*- %
23% 24* 25% - %
20 10* 20
0% 0% Mr- *
17* 17% <7% - %
14% 15* M%- %
22% 21% 22%+ %
18* 19 «%- %
31 30% 38% - %
23 22% 22%
9% 0% 8%
30% 30 30%- %
26% 24% 24*- %
15% 19% 19V- %
U* 14 14 - %
22% 2T% 22
0% 0% B%- %
19 19% 18%

«% 8
14% 14%
12% 11*
13% 13%
14% 14%
12 11%

XX
11% 11 %
8% 8

28 25
9* 8

34 32%
13 13
20% 20%
82% 62%
M% 19%
7% S*
n% io
13% 12%
17% 17%
n% i7

17 19%
W% 10%
17 IS*
22 21
22% 21 *
45% 48%
03 09
79 77%
0* 9%
9% 9%

15-16 23-16
19* 17*
»* W%
30 38%

33^ 33%
21 * 21%
14% 14
27% 27
M 13%

ft ft
30% 30

8* 8%
13% 13

W% 19*
23% M*
17% 17%
IS 14%
21 % 21%
27 29%
29% 25%
34% 33*

ft ft
10% 10
39 38%
32% 32
29% 28%
25 25*
8 7%
17% 18%
» 18%
19 19%
12% 12

3% 3%W 13*
2* 2%
»% W%
«* tt*
10% w
11% 11%
35*

30
449 8
.18 1 %
31 7%M 1*
29 2%
M2 8%
97 1*
27 8%

.
m 4

"ft Wi
"X A

J ft jfcS
Mh 19 18%+ %
ivw h n-ii

ft ft ft
7^1 74* 71,- %

11%
'

11% 11%
S 7-14

.
*

S S:
15

ft ft

12 11* -til

219 w% »% w%
«..2S 2* 2*
B» 15% 18. 15%
tt 14% M% 14%
23 1% 1% 1%
B 6% 8% 5%
6 25 M 5
749 5% 5% 5%:
82 20% 20%. V%-
167 9% 8 5.

199 1

70 8%

798 12

13 34%
59 11*
10 %
12 101%

*07 13%
171 7% .
49 2% 2% 2%-

W Sto

PraMad A2 n "S5 »% ft'
1?1"

PraCra a 32 3% 8% 8%
- R-R -

ROW
.

40 6* 6% 6* — %
Ranabg saa 20% 20 20%+ %
ffaCap 11 43 0* 9% 9% — *
Riedel 23 W M% «* *8*
Regan .12 SB 2 22* 22* a*
Ruflck 52a C2 8 22% 22% 22*

|- s-S —
8JW 152 n 4 28% 29% 29%-% .

Salem 2 7 «% U% »%
Soanff .He 405 8* 8* 9%
Sdwtb 56 41 SO w% 14% is - %
8esma AO 4 23 4% 4% 4%+ %
StoasA JO n is 10% W%- %
SpadOP 2 2% 2% 2%- %
Spe«eg 8 84 «* 6* «*- *
SStovn 12 293 2 2 2
SterS 52a 0 99 9* 9* 9* - *
aartBR 1 8* a* 8*- %
sanutw 2 * % % — MB
faafa 0 87 8% 9% •*+ %

- T-T --

TIE ns 1% 1% «%- %
TO 143 4% 8% 4 + %
nbPrd 50 13 32 12% «% «*- %
TenfyS 14 90S «% n% W%+ %
TaOto a 54 74 390 83* 33% 33% - %
TWBtob 190 1* 1* 1*
TempE 52a 202 9 9% 9
TaxAlr 2021 w% 12% 12%- *

;

TbenntJ T20 04 »% u* 10%- *
Ifafaa 19 93 11* 11 tl*- *
TotFal A0 96 182 22% 22% 22%+ *
TdCIJI 10 ISO a* 9% B%- %
TrtSM 82 IS u% 19% n- *

- U-U - .

UBtoBfp 50 22 5% S% 5%
UPaodB 9 4 1% 1% 1%
US CaH 104 27 28% B - *

- V-W -

VtAmC ( M K 00927* SB* 27% +3
VBfah 41 2* 2* 2*-%
wangB .10 31004 •% 9% 9%
WkngC .11 SI 2 0* 9* 9*+ %
WahPH 151 18 67 212 1no* 2w*—1% I

WBdrd 11 2% 2% 2%
WtvBeo 55 8 3 w* 19% «%- % .Mutt 21 1* 1* 1*- *
WO** 8 SH «% «% B - %
warn 8 82 >% 8 *%+ %

Travelline on Business?
ho™Rrr&sgna;

In

Hotel Hotel Calderon. Hotel Diplomatic, Hotel Majestic. Gran Hotel Sarria.

FINANCIALTIMES
tunOU I airtfMit t+aWHI

Stock Otr. 700a Mgk Law Ufa
LSI Lg IS 1395 10* 10% W%
LTX 12 417 J* 7% 7* +
LVUH JO* 20 9 129* 123* 123*-
LaPats 13 1509 7% d 7% 7* -

LwKfrJOa 11 130 M'
LaktfT B J4 39 932 iff

UmRt 16 32B 9
LbiksW J2 11 27 19
Lanco 59 19 71 W. ,
Levans 52 IB 50 24* 24% 24% - %
LatsCn 31 4* 4% 4*UMB 53 9 13 25* 25* 26*
LtaTeh 17 153 IS* 14* 14*- %
LSfy A M 12 « 19* 18 15*+ *
LtaBrd 543408 93% 30% 62%+2
LkrtTl 156 12 117 37 39% 38%- %
LtaaaiT » 119 8% 9% 8%- %
Upetun 30 3 9* 3
UvaEBt 21 22* 22% 22%
UzOati .17 15 Wto W% 13* 19*
LooaStr 1033 12% 12 12%+ %
ucm 139 17% 17% T7%+ %
Lou W 3095 21 16* 21 + *
Lypbo -WS M* 14% 14%

MARC » 40 9% g% g%
MCI 20 tt»1 25% 24* 25*— %
UOTCp 12 938 13% 12% 12% - *
MSCar 18 312 19% 19 19*+ %
MIS 59 9 1 21* 21* 21%
MackTr 17 148 14* 14 14
IS -80 sill 10% 19 fa%- *
Mad06U8 ll U 31% 31 31%+ %
UagmP 48 207 17% 17% 17%- %
Magnal M 8 187 12% u 12*- *
MailBaa I n 15 15% 16 15*
Mam 20 11% 11% 11%- %
HttoBd B 190 9% 9 9 - *
Ualrka 409 11 10* W%- *
iiawtA Me 90 ii ii ii + *
Ugtfd 624 8 8 8 - *

29 3 125* 123* 123*-*
LaPata 13 1509 7% d 7% 7* - %
LaddS B M 5 9 21* 21% 21*- %

11 130 14* 13% W - *
39 692 IS* 16% »*- *
16 32B 8 7* 8 + %

•%+ %
«%+ %
12 - %«*- %
M%

6%+ %

“g%; £
33*+1%
a - %

ft:*'»%- %
7%+ *
10 - *

17%

«*“ *
W*
W*- *
21%
22
48%— %
98 -1
79 -1

a-

'

2 5-19- *

ft''
vt
83%
21%
14
27
14

ft:i
ft:5s
1.V*'

w-i14% — %

a
ft+ %

ft-'
10 - %
»%- %
32 - %
28% + *
28
7,*- %
17%+ %
n + %
s**- i
3%- %
u * %

S-
S

11%+ *
3**- *

MARC » 40 9% 9% 9%
MCI 20 ttfiBI 25% 24% 25*
UOTCp 12 038 13% 12% 12%
MSCar » 312 19% 19 19*
MIS £6 9 7 21* 21* 21%
MackTr 17 146 14* 14 14
ISg 50 sill 10% 18 18%-
Mad06 256 « U 31% 31 31%
UagmP 48 207 17% 17% 17%
Magnal M 6 167 12% 12 12*
MailBaa I 10 15 15% 16 19%
Mam 23 11% 11* 11%
Menard B 190 9% 9 9
Manila 409 11 10* W%
UaMiAOla 00 ii ii ii
UgOd 624 8 9 8
Manta 50 69 293 IS* 10% 19*
MlraNt 154 7 169 46% 4B% 48%

UoCaw 1980 36* 35 35%- %
UcCr 54 14 225 25 2S%26%-%
ModcCa 54 25 703 13 12* 13 + *
ItodClW 22 264 12% 12% 12%+ %
MadShp 55a 22 192 25* 26% 26*+ %
Madstn 388 32% 31% 32%+%
Matoml 9 21 12 12 12
Mentor .16 20 1015 11 10* 11 + %
MentrG ,15a 17 2285 33% 32% 32* - %
ItonSe 150 IS 54 27* 27% 27%
MSR8fc L40 11 9 30 38% 38% - %
UnAM 1 0 5 95% 26 28%+ %
UercGa M 7 6 13* 13* 13%
MrdnBc 1.10 0 145 19% 10% 18*- %
Uwftr 1247 3% 3% 3%- %
MetyOo 14 118 13% 13% 13%+ %
IMAM 49 6024 9 7* 8* +1
Mobfd 38 C3% 13% T3%- %
MoyoiP 12 7C 17% 17% 17%
MIcMF >20 19 110 17* 17% 17* + %
MkAM 2 7 344 44* 44% 44% - %
MksO 13 8 14% 14% U%
MoTc S 6282 io% 18% 10%+ *
Mlcrap 254 8* 0% 0% — *
MKpra 92 21-18 2 2
MtoSom 21 204 8 5* 6*
Miaou 20 358 33 31 32*- %
Micas 238337 82 91 91*- %
limn AD 28 39 15% 14* 14*
MltflCp 154 7 124 40 33* 30*- %
MdwFa 50 12 172 40* 40% 40%- *

12 7C 17% 17% 17%
1« 110 17* 17% 17%+ *
7 344 44* 44% 44% - %

12 172 40* 40% 40% — *
12 740 23% 21* 22%+ %

Millkm 100 10* 19 18*+ *
MlnaSf 54 13 a* 47 45 47+2
M bitter SS0S5 5* 9 5*- *
Ulnaik 23 451 13% 13% 13%
MoMCA I 1290 31* 31% 31*
MotriCB 418 32* 32* 32*-*
Modkia 52 10 67 17% 18* 18* - %
MoJBto 149 684 W* 19% 10% - %
Malax 53 17 2M 37% 38* 37
IfcxnSv M M 106 24% 24% 24%- %
MoorF 120 9 5 31% 31 31 - %
Marino 23 40 1S% 19% 19%- %
Mama 50 IS 129 24* 24% 24%
llaskta 58 16 79 M 19* 19*- %
ItoObfe 54 8 M »% 23 23%
Mum h 38 469 96 84 84%+ %

— N-N —
NACRE M 139 34% 33* 34 + *
NEC 50a 104 77 73 72% 72% - %
NEOAX US 8 7* 8 + %
KSS 50 M 87 10 0* 10 + %
MWNL 112 U 952 27% 27 27%+ %
NaakF 54a 13 27 ss* 23% 2S*+ %
NCN4 150 9 7 39% 35% 39*
NCpr 58 19 260 12% d12% 12%- %
NDato M 15 296 23% 23% 23%+ %
Mean J6c 91 2% 2* 2%
NBPzaa 17 366 11* 11% 11*
NEECO 11 340 12* 12% 12*+ *
Noncar 13248S 11 10% 10%- %
NwkEg 18 337 19% 18* 10%+ %
MwkSy 171842 9% 8* 0%+ *
Nsubg 50 20 878 30 28* 29*+1
WCrtt 27 119 26* 25% 25*

Itotok 54
Mam h

NVM. 1.12

NaakF 54a
NCNJ 150

Mean 56a
NBPza a
NEECO
Nancar
NwkEq
NbritSy

Naubg 50
lECrti
ME Baa J7 16 30 21% 20* 21%+ %maB M 21 95 11* 10% W%- *" * 23* 23*

‘
IMaB AS 21 %
NJ SO 50 6 82
NY Bcp 167
NYMir 70 15

. 23* 23%-%
NY Bcp 167 8% 8% 8%- %
NYMr 70 IS 17* 17* 17*- %
NMIfflC 1 12 ISO 12% 11% 12
NwitOk A0 10 92 20 19% 20+%
Nawpt .12 M 283 12% 12% t2%- %
NwpPb 290 3* 3% SV + J-W
NtahHtn 10 294 16% 14* 14% - %
NBca B 50 93677 31 30% 30%+%
MitoOr Iff 4* 4% 4*
Monton 54 W U 49% 47% 41%+1
NORM 22 242049 32* 32 32%- *

8% 9% 8% —
17* 17* 17*-

MoixM 22
Nocwan 11 26 7* 7% 7%- %
NoFffle 50 8 28 19% 18* 19*
NStadl 94 130 H% 0% 9* - %
NMBcp 1.40 17 30 77 79 78 -
NorTrat 124 7 150 47% 47* 47*-
NwNO 150 11 62 21% 21 21 -
Norwfn 50 11 73 13 12* 13
NawPh 323 5% S 5 -

W 18 48%
242049 32*
11 26 7*

NwNO 150 11 62 21% 21 21 - %
Narwfn 50 11 73 U 12* 13
NowaPh 323 5% 5 S - %
NottaU 312178 35% 34% S4%- *
Navalua 27 164 n% 13 13%
Noxall AS 16 979 T9* 19* 19*+ %
Manic 56 10 9 9 9 - %
NuUed 10 8% .5% 5%+ %

- 0-0 -
OeuUrg 36 192 13% 13* 13% + %
Ocaanar 84 a 2% 2% - *
Octal 30 896 20* 19% 19% - %
OolKfa 52 13(743 30 29 29%- %
OftloC* 159 7 SB 41 40* 48%+ *
OUXM 52 9x283 23* 23 28*+*
OkStap J40 111291 26* 26 25*
OfdSkl US B 85 22 21% 22 - %
Omnlcm 59 13 220 21* 21 21

OnaBc A0 202 198 % 7% 8*+ *
OnaPrc 19 12 If* 11 11%+ %
OndgS* 50a 8 563 W% 10 10 - %
OpUcR 14 29 15% 19% 16%
Orada 273912 23% 22% 23%+ %
OiDtt 28 451 4* 4% 4 1VW-1-N
OrttCp 314 2 1% 3 + %

OnaBc A0 203198 9% 7% 8*+ *
OnaPrc 19 12 11% 11 11%+ %
OndgSv 5Ba 9 563 10% 10 10 - %
OpUcR 14 29 15% 19% 15%
Orada 273912 23% 22% a%+ %
Oittt 28 451 4* 4%41Vta-1'8
OrfaCp 9M 2 1% 2 + %
OakBAaJSa 15 *45 23% 23 23 - %
OaMT B 50 838014 18* 13*-%
OtnTP a152 10 179 20% 19* 19* - %
Oumk 19 25* 25* 25%

PACE 25 188 1f% 11% 11%+ %
Pacara la 9 K200 43% 42% 42% - %
PacOud Aim m 15* »% »%- %
Parfal 50 11 1833 23% 23% 28%
PTakxn 56 12 *92 18% 17% 17% -1
Pantarm 134 4% 4% 4%- %
Paltax 19 77 10% 5* 9%- %
Paycba .12 91 95 20% 19* 19*
PnnaEn 220 20 U 60% 55% 58%
Pantalr 50 B 283 81 30* 30*- *
PantrptUO 82 28% 23* 23*- %
Panwst » 167 is* 17% 18 + *
PaopHft .78 B S3 20% 2D* 20%+ %
PBcWor 52 II 38 20* 19* 20 - %
PaSMdi .« 21 1 19% 18% 19%- %
PeoUMJOa 8 40 M 28% 23% - %
PdrpF 5 482 8% 8% 8*
Paaitt 1.12 20 SS 28% 22* 2*
Pbrrnd 1S« 11 25 24* 24* - %
Ptorrak 82 145 7% 7% 7*
PluttSM 237 15% 14% 16 - *
PhnxTc 18 69 17* n% 17%
PtoSava 12 3662 13% 18% 13*
PkCafa A6 12 119 1« 13* 13*
PtonFn 54 3 *18 8* 8% 8%- *
PlonFS B 131 12% 12* 12*- %
PtanGp .78 W 88 23% 22% 22% - %
PtoflHI 154 22 123 35% 35* 35%
PteyMg 19 178 25* 24* 24*- %
PoRSk 50 24 1l% 11* 11%
PougbSv 50 8 214 20 19* 19% - %
PracCat 59 IS 244 29* 25* 29%
Praolto .10 11 10 13 12* 12*- %
Pramcp 50 12 292 15 14* 16
PricoCo 171921 30% 38 30 - %
PreaTB 54 11 221 38* 38* 38*- %
PrlMB 1 U* 13* 16*
ProsOp 47 9% 9* 8%
PrMLfa JO 14*186 14 13* 13*- *
PrvBkab A0 Z3 W% 9* J0% + *
PrvUB 58 25 541 22% 29% 23% - %
PpSdSc 58 9 297 2i% 21* 2l*+ *
PutttPb AB IS 3 87* 27% 27% - %
PurilBan.11 14 179 16% 17* 17*- *
PymT » 285 17* 17% 17%- %
OVC 21 MS B% 9% 9*+ %
QuakQi 50 12 2 20* SO* 2D*-1
QuFtood 19 71 27% 29* 27%+ %
Quamna fill 14% t3* 13* - %
QuOMv 14 769 «% 9% 8%
Ctototo 34 10 8 7% 7*

— h— n —
52 U 116 M% 18* 16% - *

1130 2% 2% 2%- *
.10a 12 « 9* 0% B%- %

9 1SS 11% 11% 11%- %
RadSys -10a Q d I
RMflhFS 0 155 IV
Raymd A1 » 141

RgeyCr 9 290
RBCyEI I 243
Regina 55438
Ro3®q A8 12 1

RafTdt 20 263
Flipap 58 259

9 155 11% 11% 11%- %
24 14% W% 14%

55 256 9 5% S + %
8 290 2 1 31-32 1 31-32

243 5% 6% 5% -3-19
55438 6% 5% 6%- %
12 1 15* 15* 16*- *
20 263 16* 15% 15*- *

259 10% 10% 10*- %
RapAfll 24 13 48 16% 15% 15*
Rautorf VS 9% 0% 9% + %
ReiriH a A8I 7245 81% 31* 31*+ *
Rma 8 918 7 8% 6%- %
RbonPI 5Ba 25 46* 46* 48*- *
RttJtlm 128 3% 3% 3*+ *
RfcftEI .129 17 2 10 10 U
RteMd .10a 14 *74 9* 8% a*
RiatNt I.W 10 283 34* 24% 24%- *
RaadS* 1.10 16 689 32 31% 32 + *
RUHB a 10 40 17% 17* 17*+ %
RachCS .44 131121 17% 17* 17*- %
RsvttFn JO 4 21 11% 11% 11%
RcaaB .160 13 M7 7% 7% 7%- %

RUHB a 19 40 17%
RochCS .44 131121 17%
RsvttFn JO 4 21 11%
RgaaB .16a BWH
House 22 86 409 27%
Ryarf _wa»_B%
SCI Sym 16 474 14%
$0 .10 W 871 16%

10 2 22 22 22 - %
IT 943 12% 12* tt% + *

ft ft:S
9 8%

14* 14*- *
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AMERICA

Dow hovers as investors

await next economic data
Wail Street

AFTER the collapse at the end
of last week of the euphoria
which had. reigned in the stock
market since the start of the
year, share prices drifted yes-

terday, unites Janet Bush in

New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average traded in negative ter-

ritory throughout the morning
session, recovering gradually
from its opening lows. After an
hour of trading, the Dow stood
more than 10 points lower but
had recouped some its losses

by midsession. At 2pm, the
Dow was quoted 0-54 points
higher at 2.286.61 on fairly

moderate volume of 89m
shares.
On Thursday and Friday last

week, the market’s upward
trend was decisively cracked.
On those two sessions, the
Dow fell a total of 57.14 points,

giving a loss for the week - the
first this year - of 45.18 points.

There were many reasons to

start taking profits. The dollar

started to weaken, at least on
Thursday. US Treasury bonds
were decidedly soft, file auc-
tions less than enthusiastic
and the yield curve inverted at
the beginning of the week,
although losses at the long end
of the bond market on Thurs-
day and Friday meant that the

ASIA PACIFIC

yield curve turned slightly

upwards again. An inverted
yield curve is typically a nega-

tive indicator for stocks as it

has often in the past signalled

a recession.
The market had also set

great store on President
George Bush's budget presen-

tation which did not, however,
inspire confidence.
The day after the speech,

leading commercial banks
raised their prime rates to 11

per cent from 10.5 per cent, a
move which many had antici-

pated. Forecasts for another
rise in short-term interest rates

were further hardened by Fri-

day's news of a 1 per cent jump
in producer prices in January.
Trading in the equity market

yesterday was cautious as deal-

ers waited for a batch of key
economic figures for January
this week including retail

sales, industrial production
and capacity utilisation. Friday
sees the release of the Decem-
ber trade balance.
Among featured individual

stocks yesterday was Johnson
& Johnson which added $1% to

$90 Vi after the company
declared a two for one stock
split and a quarterly dividend
of 29 cents on the post-split

shares. This is equivalent to 58
cents a share before the split

and compares with the 50 cents
a share dividend the company

Nikkei knocked by news
of LDP by-election loss

Tokyo

THE defeat of the ruling Lib-

eral Democratic Party's (LDP)
candidate in a by-election for a
legislative seat cast a cloud
over the equity market yester-

day and set the mood for a
downturn in prices, writes
Michiyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
Following news of the LDP

setback and the 0.5 per cent
increase in the prime lending
rate by leading US banks on
Friday, trading began on a
weak note and the Nikkei aver-

age was down 179.91 at the
opening. Interest in domestic
demand-related stocks, particu-

larly constructions, helped lift

the Nikkei to a high of

32J2&54 towards midday but
the rebound was short-lived

and the Nikkei slipped back to
close down 146.67 at 32.985.32.

The day’s low was 31.952.08.

Declines outnumbered
advances by 649 to 135, and a
further 135 issues were
unchanged. Volume, at L3Sbn
shares, was robust for a Mon-
day and higher than the 1J57bn

traded, on Friday. The Topis
index of all listed shares
declined 6.89 to 2,478.82 and in
London the ISE/Nikkei 50
index fell 3 to 1,980.89.

The LDP defeat, which was
expected to lead to the post-

ponement of budget delibera-

tions scheduled to resume yes-

terday, increased pressure Cor

the resignation of Prime Minis-
ter Takeshita’s cabinet. The
loss was taken as an indication
of the damage suffered by the
ruling party as a result of the
Recruit Cosmos scandal, which
has already led to the resigna-
tion of three Cabinet members
and yesterday developed fur-

ther with the arrest of four
prominent businessmen.

Investors were concerned
that the LDP would have to

make some big concession to
the opposition parties - proba-
bly dissolution of the Lower
House - to win their support
in passing the budget, said Mr
Takashi Morita, manager of
equity information at Sanyo
Securities.

However, he felt that the rel-

atively high turnover reflected

continued interest in the mar-
ket despite the negative news.
The difficulty in recovering
from yesterday’s initial fall

was largely due to a lack of
buying interest rather than to
substantial selling

, he added.

The decline also came after
seven consecutive rises.

Buying focused on sectors
that have supported the mar-
ket recently, such as construc-
tion, non-life insurance and
property. Fqjita, which topped
the actives list with 65.3m
shares traded, seems to have
snatched the leading position
in the market from Sato
Kogyo, rising Y70 to Y1.64Q.

Aoki Corp. which specialises

in civil engineering, was sec-

ond most active stock with
653m shares and gained Y110
to Y1.440.

Kumagai rose Y4D to YL5Q0
and Hazama Y50 to Y1.660,
both in heavy trading,
reflecting the continued inter-

est in construction issues.

Sumitomo Realty, a property
stock, was sought both as a
laggard and for its better busi-

ness results. It was third in the
list of actives with 59.3m
shares and rose Y270 to Y2J90.
Mitsubishi Estate rose Y110 to
Y2£70 and Mitsui Real Estate
Y80 to Y3.050.

Among railway companies,
Odakyu Electric Railways
staged a strong Y160 advance
to Y1.720 in heavy trading.
Consumption-related issues

failed to keep the Osaka Stock
Exchange average from falling

Foreign demand pushes Finland to the top
MARKETS; IN PERSPECTIVE
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has been paying.

Long Island Lighting gained
SIS to $14 Vm in heavy trading

after a Federal judge dismissed
a fraud verdict against the
company.
Emery Air Freight rose *1%

to $7V« after the company
agreed to be taken over by
Consolidated Freightways for
$7.75 a share. Consolidated fell

$2Y« to $32.

Champion Products surged
S12 1

/. to $75% on the American
Stock Exchange after the com-
pany accepted a $77 a share
offer from Sara Lee which out-

stripped a previous off worth
$61 a share from a group led by
Walsh. Greenwood.

Consolidated Rail fell $% to

$35% following the unexpected
ripflfrfa of its chairman fpnrf nhiaf

executive.

Canada

ENERGY issues managed to
resist the general sell pattern,
but Toronto share prices were
still lower at midday with the
composite index off 15.5 at
3.579.3.

Ipsco, which reported lower
fourth quarter earnings from
continuing operations, lost
C$*/« to C$20Vi. Canada Malt-
ing, announcing higher annual
earnings, fell C$% to C$22%.

EUROPE

Austria - +1.40 + 4.36 +1157 +.&B0
Belgium +0.95 +228 +17.20 +3.22
Denmark +1.00 +2LU1 +36.44 +3ST
Finland +7.85 +17.22 +30.98 +15-82

France +0.12 +3^2 +46.58 + 7.22

West Germany +1-62 +1.04 +17.33 +1.15
Ireland +1-04 +8.84 +28.17 +7.97
Italy -0.19 -5.72 +21-85 -3.38

Netherlands -0.47 +1.61 +14.43 +4.34
Norway +1-29 + 6.04 + 55.06 + 18J22

Spain +0.38 -0.29 +9.70 + 2D7
Sweden +0.45 + 5.42 + 39.00 +&30
Switzerland .......... +0-51 -0.93 -2.30 +1.09
UK -0.40 +10.12 +19.75 +14.69

BJROPE +0.15 + 44)8 +20.48 +8JJ1

Australia - OOO +2.74 +B1.B1 +8.39
Hong Kong + 1.82 +12.43 +50.92 + 22.37

Japan +1.33 +0.86 +31.51 +5.59
Malaysia +1.12 +6.02 +44.65 +14.84 •

New Zealand +2.05 +9.45 +11.04 +15.99
Singapore +2J23 +6.95 +40.79 +18.39 -

Canada HI -2.19 +3.15 +18.63 +997
USA -2.05 +3.40 +12.46 +961
Mexico +Q.56 +1.76 +9.68 +4.34

South Africa +4.40 + 7.84 +^41 +13.31
"

4U» +2.68 +2282 +7.31
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~
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+ 13.57 +3^0
+17.20 +3.22
+ 36.44 +3J87
4-30.98 + 15-82

+46.50 + 7.22
+ 17.33 +1.15
+28.17 +7SI
+ 21.85 -3.38

+ 14.43 +4.34
+ 55.06 + 18J22
+9.70 + 2LD7
+ 39.00 +880
-280 +1.09

+ 19.75 +1489
+20.48 +881

+81.81 +8.39
+50.92 +22.37
+31.51 +5.59
+44.65 +14.84
+ 11.04 +15.99
+40.79 +18.39

+ 18.63 +9.97
+ 12.46 +&61
+9.68 +4.34

+6.41 +13.31

+2L66 +2292

FINLAND and South Africa
made unlikely bedfellows last
week as the world's two stron-
gest stock markets, helped by a
switch In international ttemsnd

to the smaller gzcbapga^
Corporate, currency and

commodity news rejuvenated
interest in the two markets,
while worries about inflation,

interest rates and recent sharp
share price rises elsewhere left

leading markets little changed
and in some cases, lower.
The FT-Actuaries World

Index aided almost unchanged
on the week in sterling terns,
losing just 0.02 per cent, as
small gains in Japan (+L33
per cent) were countered by
losses in the-US (-2JJ5per cent),

fiie UK (-0.4 per cent) and Can-
ada (-2J2 par cent). .

Best performer Finland
jumped by 7-85 -per cent: last
week, responding to good news
on the corporate front in the
current reporting season. Hie
continued inflow of funds from
Sweden was also a plus, as
institutions there exercised
their new-found freedom to
invest abroad, choosing Finn-
ish stocks that are trading at a
large discount to net asset

By Hilary cte Boot

vitae. ,

•

The fact that leading Finnish

shares such as KOP, DBF.
Nokia Pohjola have begun
trading on Seaq International

.in London in the past month
has also helped boost interna-

tional volumes.
Finnish free shares have

been benefiting from their rela-

tive cheapness compared with
the restricted shares. The aver-

age premium of about 20 pm*

emit at which the free shares

tend to trade against the
restricted shares was reduced

to about 10 per cent ,
towards

the end of last year, ami has
now climbed baric to about 13

per cent, according to Ms Ali-

son Brady at Bnskilda Securi-

ties.

That is underlined by the
fact that the Unites all share

index, which tracks the perfor-

mance of restricted and free

shares, ended last week just 23
per cent higher. The FT-A Fin-

land index tracks only the free

shares, which are. available to
mtoi-waHftnni investors.

In South Africa, the happy

confluence of a weak financial

tand, a stronger bullion price

and the upward revision ofcor-

qamlngS forecasts led fa.

per cent rise in share,

prices. Short covering of gold

shares by foreigners late last

week helped boost Johannes-

burg volumes to Rl(X)m($41fn).

twice the level over the previ-

ous couple of weeks, according

to Bcare Govett.

Hong Kong is still the best

performing market since the

start of the year. Up 22A per

cent' on a property-led aeW
year rally. Singapore follows

with a climb of 13.4 per cent

and Norway comes third,

standing 18.2 per cent up on

the-year.
Italy Is the only bourse to

have tost ground this year, fall-

ing by 3.4 per cent, compared
with a gain of 7.3 per cent for

the World. Continuing
rumours of a capital gains tax

and worries about the political

situation have fuelled selling

by the mutual funds

The embattled Swiss market
was the ‘second worst per-

former, with memories of the

Nestle debacle continuing to

restrict foreign interest

Interest rate fears return to haunt trading

102.32 to 30,320.08. Volume
declined from the 159.6m
shares traded on Friday to
137.7m.

Roundup

THE 37-point fall on Wall
Street last Friday left Asia
Pacific winriretn weaker in ner-
vous trading,

AUSTRALIA was badly hit
by the US losses and stocks
ended sharply lower in thin
trading. The All Ordinaries
index dropped 30.2 to 1.478S,
its biggest single day fall for
three months, with tower bul-
lion prices knocking gold
Btocks. Index arbitrage,
whereby futures were bought
and physical stock sold, put
further pressure on the mar-
ket Turnover was 90m shares
worth A$151nL
BHP led actives with a steep

24 cent fail to A$7 on L55m
shares. Transporter TNT was
also actively traded, losing 6
cents to A$3.48.

HONG KONG was also weak
after domestic banks raised
their prime rates by half a per-
centage point in line with
increases in the US on Friday.
The Hang Seng index dropped
30.43 to 3453.73 and turnover
eased to HK$1.91bn from
HK$2.49bn on Friday.
Cheung Kong was the most

active stock, falling 20 cents to
HKS10.50 on 1028m shares.
Bond Corp International rose

20 cents to HK$2.52V4 after
shareholders voted to reject a
HKS240 buy-out offer freon Mr
Alan Bond.

SINGAPORE fell in profit-
taking and the Straits Times
industrial index shed 16.34
points to 1439.70 in trading of
70.4m shares, down from Fri-

day’s 82m.

THE spectre of higher interest

rates loomed over Europe yes-
terday, sending most bourses
down in nervous trading,
writes Our Markets Staff.

FRANKFURT fell heavily in
thin volume as the round of
prime rate increases in the US
on Friday swiftly revived anxi-
eties about further rises in
domestic rates.

After January’s increases in
the Lombard and discount
rates, another rise would not
be so easily accepted by the
market, analysts said, even
though many German compa-
nies are cash-rich and not
likely to be hard hit. So
although there is already taifc

of a possible rise at this Thurs-
day's Bundesbank council
meeting, that does not neces-
sarily mean a monetary tight-

ening is fully discounted in
prices.

Investors were reluctant to
sell yesterday, having been
caught out recently when they
sold on interest rate fears, only
to find the market rising
strongly once the rise was out
of the way. The big fcmk* also

played little part in the mar-
ket, so turnover was a thin
DM2£4bn.
The FAZ at midsession lost

4J5 to 562.49 and the DAZ
index closed 19.45, or L4 per
cent, lower at 1,333.77.

Construction stock Holz-
manTi

i a strong climber last
week, gained a farther DM24^0
to DM659 against the trend.
Much speculation has centred
upon the possible sale of Holz-
maim’s lucrative property
holdings in Frankfurt, and yes-
terday there was a rumour sug-
gesting Deutsche Bank might
sell its stake in the company.
VW fefl DM7.70, or 23 per

cent, to DM320. The news mag-
azine Der Spiegel reported that
VW would cut 11,600 jobs from
its 170,000-strong domestic
workforce, but analysts said it

was known that large job
reductions were on the way,
adding that cost-saving mea-
sures would normally be well-

received by the market
Daimler, which said 1988

profits should be only slightly

below those of 1987, lost

SOUTH AFRICA

THE WEAKER bullion price
hit gold shares, and Johannes-
burg ended broadly lower after
last week’s strong advance.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
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FRIDAY FEBRUARY 10 1989 THURSDAY FEBRUARY 9 1989

Figures in parentheses

show number of sucks
per grouping

Pound
Sterling
Index

Local Year
Currency 1988/89 1988/89 ago
Index High Low (approxJ

The World Index (24481 11337 I 11733

DM630 to DM66L70. Some ana-
lysts have been expecting a fall

of 10-15 per cent
PARIS was jittery as inves-

tors focused on ne@xtive news
after running out of story
ideas, and share prices ended
about 2 per cent tower.

The tower opening on Wall
Street,, interest rate worries
and the weekend television
interview with President Fran-
cois Mitterrand all bruised sen-
timent The CAC 40 index lost

39.21 to 1,650.94 and the OMF
50 index fell 9.39 to 463.69, with
early screen-based trading
interrupted by technical pith-'

lems.
Mr Mitterrand attacked take-

over fever and indicated he
may takp a more intervention-
ist approach to economic pol-

icy, and privatised stocks were
sold yesterday as a result
The laigest gains were in

second liners as investors
looked for stocks to buy after

recent gains in blue chips.
Lodndus, the best performer,
added FFr29, or 3.6 per cent to
FFr839, prompting one analyst
to say: “When stocks like that

perform it means people have
run out of Ideas. They really

only move when people can't

see good value elsewhere."

Recent favourites felt the
pinch, and Metaleurop fell

FFr15, or 8.8 per cent to
FFr155 while Avidns Marcel
Dassault lost FFr60 to FFr720.
Peugeot cdosed off FFr35 at

FFr1,620 after rising earlier oh
a 26 per cent increase in new
car registrations in France last

month, and Compagnie Ban-
caire ended FFr12 lower at
FFr548 after announcing Its

rights issue over the weekend.
AMSTERDAM fell steeply on

interest rate worries, exacer-
bated when the Dutch central
bank raised the rate on its

nine-day special advances to
commercial banks from 6L28
per cent to 6.30 per cent.
The CBS tendency index fell

23 to 1G23 after Wall Street
opened lower, pursuing its

losses of Friday.
Unilever lost FI 1.40 to FI

12930 after aiming to com-
ment on a newspaper report
that it was talking to Kohlberg
Kravis Roberts about the
acquisition of the RJR Nabisco
biscuits business.
Newly floated DSM shed FI

L50 to FI 118.10. The FI 108

offer price for the 12m shares
was payable yesterday.
MILAN ended slightly lower

in very quiet trading, but
prices rebounded .after ‘hours.
The Comit index shed 1.41' to
57737, with volume estimated
to be below LlOObn compared
with Friday's Ll2Qbn.
One analyst summed up the

mood by saying: "There’s no
-panic to get out, and no great
urgency to get in.” He added
that the start of the new
account on Thursday could
revive interest

Generali rose strongly after

hours, reaching L41.250 after -

closing L60 better at L40300.
ZURICH ended above the.

day’s lows as buyers picked up
stockist lower levels, leaving
the Credit off 12
at 542.7.

Renewed interest in chemi-
cals foiled to the cloud
overhanging banks,- although
Clba Geigy bearers firmed
SFr20 to SFT3J30 and Ems-Che-
mle, which reported improved
results on Friday, saw its bear-
ers rise SFr50 to SFr4,450.
Credit Suisse bearers, lost
SFr20 to SFE5M560.

MADRID was knocked by

concern over inflation and
interest rates, with the general

index losing 1.84 to 277.42.

Banco Hispano, reporting a

13.6 per emit rise in operating

profits, rose 11 points to 760
- per cent of nominal .market
value.
HELSINKI chalked up

another all-time high as good
company news continued to

fuel demand, with the Unites

all share index adding 4 to

776.4. V
Higher profits from United

Paper Mills -boosted-the stock

FM3 to FM146 and sent ana-

lysts hurrying to increase fore-

casts for fellow forestry stocks.

Kymmene, which reports its

results today, was the most
actively-traded free share, ris-

ing FM2J50 to FM143.
STOCKHOLM followed Wall

Street lower - although sell-

ing pressure was limited amid
optimism over corporate
results - and the Affars-
varlden index gave up 4J2 to
1,072.8. Turnover was very
light, at SKri68m in value after

SKx377m on Friday.
Aga, due to report today,

saw its free shares fall SKr2 to
SKr260 after strong gains

ower

In a complex world where even the

economic factors can have widespread repei

;es m

Base values: Dee 31, 1986 = 100; Finland: Dec 31, 1987 - 115.037 (US S Index). 90.791 (Pound Sterling) and 94.94 (Local); Nordic Dec 30, 1988 *= 139.62 (US S
Index), 114.42 (Pound Sterling) and 123.18 (Local).

Copyright, The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest Securities Limited. 1987
Latest prices were unavailable for this edition.

The Canadian and US Indices have been recalculated to reflect dosing prices

CONSTITUENTCHANGE: Fed. 13: Berisford(5& W) has changed name to Bertaford International (UK).

essential As a top-ranking European bank firmly estaMished

among the world’s leaders, BNP puts its intimate knowledge of

world economies to work for yoii
!«

'

With offices in 74 countries, BNP momtoirs interna-

tional markets 24 hours a
;
day, gathering andi analysing

up-to-the-minute data to keep you Wly abreast bf market

changes. With a specialized teleprocessing network and one of

Europe’s most advanced trading rooms, BNP offers clients the

advantage of conkantly updated, dear BEBEHgg^^—
and precise market reports to help them S Ik Ms jj a

determine the right moment to act, in . S j5 k s \

Europe- and throughout the worlds ;53E£n3i^BSii
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* country’s boonring

tourist industry.
;

Queensland possesses^ too^ a ;

~

;

seemingly inexhaustible supply of

natural resources.: The states
politics, however, are nothing If not

controversial^WritesrCM

A stalibf

IN THE vast continent of
sovereign mini-states they call
Australia, brash New Sooth
Wales and- haughty Victoria
have a new challenger on their -

bam!

«

— the upstart Queen-
sland;

Seven times the size tfthe
UK but with- a population: 0f

v

just 2:7m; Queensland- is 1

known as Australia's sunshine
state, ft cultivates- an image d',
boisterous growth and political

stability, of abundant wealth
and good living- > : ' ]-

rJfca magnets. Its subtropical

climate, diverse opportunities

and inepv£8&ttde optimism are
attracting migrants. Investors

and tourists in such numbers
thgt Queensland has become
the Down pnder equivalent of
the US Sjgihelt. -

For the state 'ls-

unbeatdraK* With the wondrous
Barrier Beef, verdant tropical

rain formats, magnificent
coastal heftrihes and- islands ,'

the infinite Outbackand
brassy Gold Coast, it is the nat-

ural centre of the country's
booming tourist industry. .

Its resource wealth seems /

inexhaustible. Queensland is a
mdior world exporter

1

of beef
and sugar, and of coal, base /;

metals, copper and aluminium..
Economically .it contributes^
disproportionately to Austra-
lia’s trade performance.

As for the state capital, Bris-
bane, ft^has blossomed info a
bustling but casual metropolis
of three-quarfers of

.
a mflllnn

people, big" enough to bid for
the Olympics or to stage World
Expo *88. Set onlow hflteellher
Hide of a bending river; it will
cme day overtake Melbourneaa
Australia’s second city.

' -
‘ Against all this, Queen-
sland’s. politic are nothing if

hot controversial. Kb southern
neighbours' call it the - Deep
North; -a-backward and reac-
tionary state dominated for
more than 30 years by a coterie
of autocratic rural interven-
tionists called the National
party.'"-

In recent- months the state
has been rocked by a scandal
of major proportions, involving
corruption and abuse of power
in its police force and up to the
highest levels of government,
ft has poor relations with the
federal government in Can-
berra, displays intolerance «md
racial bigotry* and suffers high
youth unemployment and
crime rates.-

. The current premier is 46-

yeaNdd Hr Hike Ahem, who
'starts* visit to London, Frank-
furt and Zurich next week.
When he .ascended to the pre-
miershto Jhsst 14 nmntbs ago,
he finally ended the maverick'
l&yearnde of Sir Adi ^elke-

Queensland
Petersen, the man who, more
than anyone, lies behind
Queensland’s idiosyncratic rep-
utation.

'

ft would be Handful to sug-
gest that, under Mr Ahem,
Queensland has suddenly
entered a new era. But Queen-
slanders themselves agree that

-

the. political climate has
changed, that the period of
forceful personality has ended.
With an election due before

the end of the year, perhaps in
November* the only important,
question is whether the
National party

,
can hold cm to

power. It is more than a mere
political matter. In Queen-
sland, history is involved, for

the state baa an extraordinary
tradition of one-party rale.

Before the Nationals (then
known as the Country party)
won office in 1957, the state

was governed by a rural-based

Labor party for an but three
years from 1915. Back in 1899,

Queensland became the first

state In the world to elect a
labour government.
That was 40 years after the

colony came into existence and
75 years after its tess-tban-ft-

lustrious beginnings as a penal
colony for convicts who com-
mitted climes after transporta-

tion.

ft Sir Job's achievement was
to preside over Queensland’s
belated transformation from a
sleepy backwater into an agri-

cultural, mining and tourist
powerhouse, he was also a nar-
row-minded, God-fearing pater-

nalist and pro-Queensland
chauvinist who ran the state

like a personal flefdom.
He got things done, but in

his own unorthodox way, find

at great cost.

Queensland: five times the size

of foe UK with a population of
j

brassy Gold Coast

Sir Joh fell after the failure

in 1987 of his “push for Can-
berra 1

*, an ill-conceived cam-
paign to win power nationally,

and some sensational expo-
sures of widespread corruption,
dramatically confirmed by the
Fitzgerald commission of
inquiry be was forced to
appoint
Mr Ahem is a different char-

acter. The only graduate in
cabinet he has a reputation for

honesty, competence and rela-

tively enlightened thinking -
but also for dullness, vacilla-

tion and being a prisoner of bis
party.

On the economic front he is,

like Sir Joh, committed to
growth, and unperturbed by
the evident signs of a populist
backlash over rapid tourist
developments and a boom In
foreign (especially Japanese)
investment in real estate.

He wants Queensland to
diversify its economic base. He
sees opportunities in supplying
education and medical services

to Asia - through ventures
like Mr Alan Bond’s Bond Uni-
versity - and in such novel
ideas as the proposed satellite-

launching facility on Cape
York.
Unlike Sir Joh, Mr Ahem

argues Queensland should
redress its historic shortage of
manufacturing capability by
attracting high-technology
industries, and says it should
attract the headquarters of a
large domestic or foreign bank
to Brisbane.
This may not be where the

state’s true advantage lies, but
people in Brisbane feel acutely

that the city suffers a “branch
office" status. They say impor-
tant investment decisions are
made by outsiders too distant

to appreciate the opportunities.

i of Japan, saved times the size

just 2.7m. Left: foe state's

Being more dispersed than
in most Australian states,

Queenslanders are not only
more parochial, they are also

very conservative. This rein-

forces the cornerstone of the

state's politics, its peculiar
electoral system. Known
locally as “the gerrymander",

it was first introduced by
Labor but now helps the
National party by giving
greater representation to rural
voters.

As a result the National
party rules in its own right,

with 49 of the 89 seats in the
single chamber of parliament
The Liberals, its former coali-

tion partner until 1983, hold 10.

The remaining 30 are in the
hands of the opposition Labor
party.

Down the years the Liberals
and the Labor party have
tended to suffer because of the
lank in Queensland ofan urban
working-class or a long-estab-

lished professional middle
ria<ts. But, like the Nationals,
both have acquired new, mod-
em and more enlightened lead-

ers over the past year.

For Hr Wayne Goss, the
Labor leader, the main aim is

to avoid a relapse into the fac-

tional infighting which has so
drained his party of credibility.

For Mr Angus Innes, the Lib-

eral leader, it is to avoid being
squeezed by the other two par-
ties.

Their biggest problem, how-
ever, is the voting system,
which maltpr it near-impossi-
ble to dislodge the Nationals
unless a vast majority of the
electorate agrees that it is at
last time for a change.
According to recent opinion

polls, the Nationals’ popularity
is running very low. For the
Liberals thi« has raised the

Ansa 1.73m sq km
Population 2.75m
Economic growth ....GSP 3.9%
Mineral production .....A$3.9bn
Agricultural prod ....— A$3.8bn
Exports A$8-2bn
(exch rate 6.2.89 - A$1 =£0.51)

prospect of a return to coali-

tion government after the elec-

tion. A Labor victory is

thought least likely.

The unanswered question
concerns the impact of the
Fitzgerald inquiry and its still-

unpredlctable aftermath. The
Ahem government remains
laden with Sir Joh's appoin-
tees, and Mr Ahem himself,
despite the differences with Sir
Joh which hobbled his political

advancement, is unavoidably
tarnished by his 20 years as a
National part; member of the
state parliament and eight as a
cabinet minister.

That said, he is publicly
committed to “cleaning out the
stables”, and expects his spe-

cially-appointed prosecutor to
bring many public figures to
court

But he has no plans to
reform the electoral system,
nor to go into coalition with
tiie Liberal party. Because that
makes him over-dependent on
his own unreconstructed party,
his opponents say that, for all

his good intentions, there is no
chance of any fundamental
changes in Queensland with-
out removing the Nationals,
and reform of the electoral sys-
tem.

The truth is the cycle may
well have to pass through
another phase before people
learn for sure whether his pre-

miership has brought a real
break with the past. Queen-
sland is certainly at a turning
point, where decisions now will

have major consequences later.

But if a new maturity and
self-confidence is emerging, Mr
Ahem, or his successor, must
still rise to tap it and turn it to
the state’s and country’s
advantage.

The Queensland Government can
help you and your export-oriented

manufacturing firm to take

advantage of one of Queensland's

greatest investment opportunities.

You’ll be close to the markets of

South-East Asia and be assisted by

numerous incentives like

concessions on Government taxes

and charges, land and factory

building concessions, relocation

assistance and freight discounts.

This “go ahead” Zone offers you not

only business success but an idyllic

lifestyle in a region which features

the Great Barrier Reef, golden :

beaches arid 300 days of sunshine

a year.
:

Can you afford not to find out more?

Contact the Agent-General for

Queensland, Hon D.T. McVeigh or

the Manager, Trade and Investment,

Mr Rob Bradly at Queensland

House, 392/3 Strand, London or

phone Londori 836 1338NOW!

Flnancin
Oueenslands

TNVESTMENT in the Queensland
J.Treasury Corporation is a secure

government guaranteed investment in

Queensland’s continuing development

e.

Queensland Treasury Corporation

Queensland Treasury Corporation
(QTC) wets established on
1 July 1988 and replaces

The Queensland Government
Development Authority.

QTC is the Queensland

Government's centred

financing and investment

authority.

* QTC is active and

prominent participant in

Australian and international

capital markets.

• QTC’s outstanding

Eurobond issues amount to

USD700 million. Total

outstandings amount to

USD7500 million.

• QTC finances major

State infrastructure

developments— railways,

ports, port handling facilities,

roads, power stations and oQ

and gas pipelines.

Contactus for mote information:

Queensland Treasury Corporation,

Executive Building,

100 George Street,

Brisbane. Q- 4000.

Australia.

Phone: +617224 6093

Fax: 221 5476

Telex: AA 42396



IN QUEENSLAND, as to most
democracies, it takes an election to
determine the true gap between the
rhetoric of leading political figures
and the reality of their claimed sup-
port
That is why leaders of the three

main parties in Australia 's most
decentralised state are currently

jostling noisily for position. Voters
are due to go to the polls before the
end of the year, probably in Novem-
ber, and it is certain to be a tough
contest.
The -biggest test faces the ruling

National party, which somehow has

to shake off a series of sensational
revelations of corruption and cron-

yism at the highest levels of govern-
ment and the police force, and put
behind it the ignominious fall of Sir

Joh Bjelke-Petersec. the party’s
most successful leader.

Under Sir Joh, the party won
enough of the parliament's 89 seats

in both 1983 and 1986 to ditch the
Liberals as a coalition partner and
rule the state in its own right. It has
now been in government for 31
years on the trot.

The question facing Premier Mike
Ahern, the man who effectively top-

pled Sir Joh. is this: how can he
stamp a different identity on his
leadership which minimises elec-

toral damage to the National party,
circumvents a revival of coalition
with the Liberals and shuts out the
opposition Labor party?

His answer is to present himself

Chris Sherwell looks at the political scene in the run-up to the next state election

Huling party of 31 years faces challenge
as the man who, in his own words,
will "clean out the stables” and
restore accountability in govern-
ment. while promoting the state's

economic growth through prudent
budgeting and support for private
enterprise.

This strategy will not be easy to
pull off, and it is an open question
whether his background is a help or
hindrance. Now 46, he entered par-
liament in 1968. but his differences
with Sir Joh meant be did not reach
Cabinet until 1980. He was regarded
as genuine, honest and relatively
enlightened, and was regularly
tipped as a future leader. Even now
he is the only minister with a

But if hopes were high when Mr
Ahem became Premier, already
many are disappointed by his per-

formance. The main complaints
focus on his lack of boldness and
even indecision. Last month his
much-vaunted reshuffle of a less

than talented Cabinet laden with
Sir Joh appointees ended up remov-
ing no one. Likewise it took a media
campaign to produce the resigna-

tion from parliament of a disgraced
former minister and force the
by-election Mr Ahem was desperate

to avoid.

Mr Ahern's reversal of position

over the redevelopment of Bris-
bane’s Expo *88 site was also seen
as a sign of weakness, even though
the original decision smacked of the
old cronyism of the past As for
moves to permit the installation of
public condom-vending machines,
allow sex education in schools and
halt "the world’s tallest bunding" in
Brisbane, these are seen as small
beer.

•$;
• •
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Currently Mr Ahem is in the pro-

cess of establishing a much-needed
parliamentary public accounts com-
mittee and. controversially, a regis-

ter of foreign land ownership. His
"Quality Queensland" economic
strategy has meanwhile made little

obvious public impact, and few
seem impressed by Ida rhetoric
about a "vision of excellence”.

One issue Mr Ahem refines to
address is the key issue of Queen-
sland politics - reform of the noto-

rious four-zone electoral system.
This gives votes from outback and
country zones three or four times
the value of city and regional town
votes. With the boundaries also said

to be "gerrymandered”, it is this

system which has entrenched the.
rural-based National party in
power.
Part of Mr Ahern’s problem is

that he has to tread a careful Wne
within his own party, where am*
part nsnatos strong for Sir Joh and

for Ids brand of rule. Some, of Mr
Ahern's backbenchers, along, with

ran, are unhappy about the Jtosa -of

special favours which, went with

easy access and quick decisions,
and have actively sought to under-
piina Mwi_

Opposition critics believe Mr
Ahern's ascendancy can never
TTKiV* q frtTwfonwmfal difference TO

Queensland. To them, the feet that

he was for so long a silent member
of Sir Job's party and government
inevitably tarnishes his reputation.

They say there is no sign that the

Tmttfrn of rule foe Nationals put in

place, with its fothDate connections

and auhyish ways of doing things.

nm ever, change unless the National

Mr Ahern, unsurprisingly, rejects

all this as the Mathering-of frus-

trated opposition parties. “My pre-

decessor was here for 19 years, he

says. “My opponents knew when be
went that they should play it bard,

because if Im bare a year, TO. he
here for a decade."

He refuses to take responsibility

Jbrfoepast, and repeatedly stresses

Ids tfetpnrrinattoa allow tb? Rfr-

eerald inquiry into corruption to

complete its hereto** Hfa Wtot-
mettt of a spedal prosecutor seems

to taka things froths1

, with

key public figures likely to be

One major fanprorevment under

Mr Ahem is to .the atmosphere of

flricg]TiTnflrtt departments and to the

political climate generally- "The
fear of oppression that prevailed

before has gone." says we local

analyst Interference from the top fa

less of a worry, a senior official

The nationals* performance to a
aeries of by-eteefioaa® last year nev-

ertheless augurs badly for its

^nm^ rfimiwaiiuclts 1986 victory

in the Met state election. With
opinion polls showing the Nationals

lagging behind the liberals, many
believe neither conservative party

can secure power save through

revival of a coalition to exclude
Labor. -

Mr Ahern tends to dismiss foe

prospect of coalition, saying lie Js in

politics for the long term and has a
strategic for winning the elec-

tion outright. Bet much depends on
how noo-National voters rest their

second preferences. Coalition is

bound to remain an option, even if

some of Mr Ahern’s closest col-

league* are reluctant.
Mr Angus tones, the Liberals’

new leader, is also not talking

-Continued on page 4

QUEENSLAND will never be
the same again. When the
“bagman” Jack Reginald Her-
bert told the Fitzgerald com-
mission of inquiry into corrup-
tion that be had organised the
distribution of graft money to
the highest levels of the police

force, the blissful ignorance of
Queensland's sunshine wor-
shippers was removed.
Mr Herbert, an Englishman,

once worked for six months
with the London police force
and for more than a year with
the Victorian police force
before he joined the Queen-
sland force in 1949.

Jack Herbert was not cor-

rupt when, after foe war, he
came to Queensland and
started working for the police

licensing branch which had
the responsibility for policing

prostitution. Illegal gambling
nnd bookmaking.

In return for his fall confes-

sion, Mr Herbert, now 64, has
been granted an indemnity
from prosecution by the state

government of Premier Mich-
ael Ahern.

He testified that corruption,

or “the joke”, was already
operating in the licensing
branch when he arrived In
1949. He was glad to laugh
along, and through his organi-
sational skills soon became foe
central figure in establishing
systematic payments from
organised crime in return for
tip-offs and protection.
On 1 September last year

Jack Herbert began his
lengthy expose of a network of
corruption and influence
which effectively subverted
the democratic Westminster-
based institutions of the State
- the electoral system, parlia-
ment, the judiciary, executive
government, the public service
and the police force.

After 18 months of public
inquiry and 20.000 pages of
transcript, the Fitzgerald
inquiry, said to be the most
open and effective in Austra-
lia's history, has overturned
30 years of official denials and
the findings of other inquiries
and criminal trials and raised
serious questions about the

The Fitzgerald commission of inquiry

State rocked by major scandal
effectiveness of Australia's
law Mfnwwwwwt flgmdfti ami
criminal justice systems.
Since Herbert and others

confessed, Australian histori-

ans' have drawn parallels in
attitudes between Queen-
sland’s corrupt, politically
interventionist ponce force
and tile 1808 Rum Rebellion in
which the colonial militia
deposed Governor William
Bligh. There was no proper
civilian court system as a
result and real authority
rested with the New South
Wales Corps.
According to cautemparary

historians, from the Rum
Rebellion onwards Australians
seemed to have accepted that
their officials and their insti-

tutions were corruptible.
Herbert’s evidence and that

of his co-confessors, corrupt

-poQee up to the rank of assis-

tant commissioner, pointed to
the Involvement of the com-
missioner of police in Queen-
sland, Sr Terence Lewis.

Sir Terence's personal dia-

ries, described by one lawyer
as the greatest collection since

Samuel Pepys’, were seized by
inquiry investigators. In one
of his most controversial rul-

ings, Queen's Counsel Tony
Fitzgerald, commission (hair-

man, publicly released the dia-

ries.

They detail the involvement
of the police commissioner In
the exercise of political power
through his dose personal
friendship with the former
long-standing Premier of
Queensland, Sir Joh BfclkePe-
tersen. The diaries cover Sir

Terence's involvement to the
appointment of judges, the

redistribution of Queensland's
electoral boundaries and key
appointments in the police
force and foe public service.

Jack Herbert directly
accused Sir Terence of having
received more than £600,000
cash as Ids share in a wide-
ranging protection system
from 1978 to 1987. Sr Terence,
suspended without pay by foe
government, is waiting to see
if he will be charged by a new-
ly-appointed special prosecu-
tor - he has already made it

dear that he would fight any
charges.
Following leads from the

Lewis diaries and other wit-
nesses the inquiry questioned
Sr Joh himself and Ms former
senior ministers Mr Russell
HftixB and Mr Don Lane.
Mr Htoze, a former police

and local government minis-

ter, denied Impropriety wheat
the inquiry produced details of
Us extensive family business
interests in property develop-

ment and quarrying — areas
over which be had ministerial
control. He denied impropriety
when it was revealed that Ms
fenifiy companies had received
substantial loans, some unre-
paid years later, from property
developers who had Baincman-
tal Healhiga with Ms depart-
ment.
Mr Lane, a former police

.officer and transport ndnlstar,

admitted he had used Us
“unfettered discretion'* as a
minister of the Grown to take
ftttk advances other per-
quisites for personal use wittt-

out declaring them to the Tax-
ation Office. Publicly
disgraced, Mr Lane refined to
resign from. Parliament until

larf TTMtntfl-

Str Job dented Impropriety
when the Inquiry produced
details of benefits to family
companies derived from gov-

ernment derisions mod wind-

foil returns to Us business
enterprises. ...

Queensland Is now awaiting

Fitzgerald's findings and
recommendations. He says he
is looking at structural reform
for Queensland to dam up not
jnst the police force hit to
help change attitudes.™ Ahem government pub-

licly has committed itself to

implementing Fitzgerald’s
recommendations “lock* stock
and baErd”.

It remains to be seen if Fitz-

gerald tackles what is seen as
fundamental to the Qneen~
aland system - the electoral

gerrymander. But he Is ejec-
ted to recommend foe csiab
IMiimiI: of | pprnumwrt «nti-

eoxnzption commission* a
time-person panel eommlsiiui

"

to run the ponce force. .

Civil libertarians and public
administration analyst* qx»

urging to reform the
jpflpapiafHte tribunal and

to recommend the introduc-

tion of freedom of information

tows to make public servants
accountable.

Also on Us agenda, for con-

sideration at least, are
removal of the markets of

organised crime and police
corruption, the so-called vie-

,
tipuleo* crimes of prostitution

gamMIng.

. But by far the biggest
change wrought by the Jflta-

geraM inquiry Is foe Increase

in public and media awareness
about foe modus operand! of

foe corruption networks- .

Because Queeuslend comm-
tfon has grown up over 30
years of National Party rule.

1989 is expected to prodneea
political purge. But because of
foe gerrymander, it remains to

be seen whether public out-
rage about official corruption

wffi result to a watershed for

Queensland politics ... a
change of government

. .
Quentin Dempster

A PROMINENT Australian
financial paper recently
described Queensland as "an
old fashioned economy - low-

tech, high-volume, concen-
trated on the export of unpro-
cessed raw materials that have
a low value-added’’.

Inevitably it mooted that
this ought to be a recipe for

long-term economic decline.

The conundrum, however, is

that over decades Queensland
has sustained one of the high-

est growth rates in Australia.

Set against this, however, is

government debt of A$12bn —
the highest of any Australian
state - the lowest average
wage in the country, the high-

est levels of job creation and.

at the same time, the highest
unemployment rate. Queen-
sland dearly has an economy
that does not fit the econo-
mists' favourite stereotypes.

The first cautionary note
must be that Queensland does
not, in the strictest sense, have
an autonomous economy: fiscal

policy, for a start, is very

firmly controlled from Can-
berra and state governments
rely on Canberra for 45 per
cent of their budgets.

Despite this, Queensland has
a particular economic charac-
ter. When Premier Mr Mike
Ahern describes Queensland as
“the enterprise state”, this is

not just rhetoric, state taxes,

far example, are 16 per cent
lower than in any other state.

Recognition of the favoura-
ble climate is seen in the num-
ber of corporate relocations to
the state - 95 companies
moved in 1987-88, investing
A$300m in the process - and
in the steady flow of migrants.

But, despite tax incentives,

the fact is that the state relies

almost entirely on mining,
farming and, most recently,
tourism, rather than manufac-
turing.

Ever since the discovery of
gold at Gympie in 1867, Queen-
sland's growth has been under-
pinned by its vast mineral
wealth.
Out of exports totalling

ECONOMY

Pressure for diversification
A$8.2bn in 1987-88, coal
accounted for A£2-9bn, while
non-ferrous metals accounted
for a further A$981m.

It is also a major centre fin:

pastoral forming and sugar
cane production, with meat
exports amounting to ASLlbn
last year, while sugar exports
totalled A$681m.
The Immense mineral wealth

Is at once a strength and a
weakness. Over the last year a
strong Australian currency,
coupled with -low world prices
for coal, led to a slump in
export earnings from A4325bn
in 1986-87 to A&9bn last year.
Hie frailty of the coal mar-

ket, however, was more than
offset by record prices - and
record export earnings - far
copper, bauxite, lead and zinc.
Strang earnings growth from

WE MAY NOIHAVE
The Ashes
JtORTHE Auld Mug
ANY MORE

BUT WE’RE HARD TO BEAT
for Property

Tie standard of Australian test cricket and the calibre of our jw a

yacht crews may be a bit below par at the moment. Not

the standard and calibre of our tourist properries, nor ourWjp^M' -

property people.

/v. 90 Naturally, one must sriO select the best team to grin the bat
results. In Australia, and. particularly in Queensland

llg'ipf (Australia's premier tourist that aeWrwvn is

rather easy. Jones Lang Wootron. KwIKyJ

For tourist based property investment or International Hotels & Resorts,

JLW have several teams in Queensland each offering the

same professional, dedicated approach to serving your C
needs that you’ll find inJLW offices throughout the vroiid. \/\ J

JLW can also satisfy your Commercial, Retail and IndumSl

investment requirements and offer a comprehensive range

\^V Property Financial Services. We may not handle well a

tenting pitch or a shifting breeze. But when it comes to Queensland

property, JIAVs highly professional team will pitch

in and handle your requirements like a breeze.

tfiJonesLangWootton
307 Qumh SUM, Brtsfcone, Quooufand AUSTRALIA TWoctKos 61-7-220 48M. Ptocatdfc 01-7-229 8734

BRISBANE • SURFERS PARADISE • TOWNSVILLE * CAIRNS

wool, meat and sugar exports
also contributed to an overall

improvement of more than 5
per cent.

It can be argued, therefore,

that even though a heavy reli-

ance on raw material produc-
tion is a weakness, the sheer
diversity of Queensland's
resources has provided it with
foundations for stable eco-
nomic growth.
The state government is no

longer comforted by this point,

however. “There is a risk,” it

noted in a recent report, "that

today's upturn in the resource
sectors and the upsurge of the
Australian dollar, which most
analysts view as short term
phenomena, could reduce the
pressures far change, leaving
the Australian economy in the
next decade even farther
behind the rest of the world.”
Tourism has emerged over

the past decade to provide a
third pillar to the local econ-
omy. This was given a particu-
lar boost by the 1998 Brisbane
Expo, which brought 9.5m peo-
ple into the state, and led to an
estimated AJlbn to trade and
investment
While optimistic about the

long-term growth prospects for
tourism, officials know that
the industry provides no pana-
cea for ensuring economic
well-being into the 21st cen-
tury.

It may provide jobs, but
these are low-skill and low-sal-

ary jobs that leave the state

among the poorest to Australia. • The "technology quadran-
in iter capita income terms, gte” linking the stated existing
Mediae household, incomes in three southern universities
Queensland feU by 33 percent .

:.wilb foe new Bondfinlverstty,
over the five year period to
1986-87, according to the Aus-
tralian Bureau of Statistics —
from AS2X.850 to AS2L140. This
was 8 per cent below the
national median Income, hay-
ing slipped, from 7 per cent
behind in 1981-82.

The thrust of government
economic strategy over the
coming decade is therefore
aimed at capturing more vaine
added for Queensland's econ-
omy - by encouraging tire

establishment of downstream
processing industries linked
with minerals gnd agricultural
products, and by diversifying
into new industries - particu-
larly high-technology indus-
tries.

The formula is not original

to Queensland. Indeed it is
likely to be applicable to the
entire Australian economy.
And, as with the country at
large, it is a formula that is
easier to define than to apply.
Mr Robert Borbridge, Minis,

ter fur Industrial Development
and Small Business, focuses on
three new sources of diversifi-
cation:
• A A$ll5m gas pipeline foam
the Surat Basin to the coastal
city of Gladstone which would
be a source of cheap energy for
an array of new industries
using the state’s natural
resources.

PARTNERS IN
QUEENSLAND’S PROGRESS

FEEZ RUTHNING
SOLICITORS AND NOTARIES

TO QUEENSLAND -

SINCE 1846

For more than 140 years of dynamic development In

Queensland, the firm’s practice has been aggnrj^^d
with the innovators and entrepreneurs that have
nurtured Queensland's growth.

This proud tradition continues as Feez Ruthning
advises the companies and corporations planning
Queensland's progress into the twenty-first century—
clients involved to mining, banking and finance,
business migration, tourism, propertydevelopmentand
agriculture.

This major Queensland law firm has offices in Brisbane
and the Gold Coast Through the Australian Legal
Group, Australia's largest law group, it isrepresented in
Sydney, Melbourne, Pertt^Adelaide andCanberra with
international representative offices to London, New -

York, HongKongandSfngaporeand affiliates toJakarta
andTokya

BRISBANE
Rfwstie Centre
123 Eat#} St

Brisbane 4000
Tat (07) 633 3333
‘fetaxAA 41014
Rue (07)8324233

LONDON
Bartlett House
dQaslnghaHSt
London ECZVSBQ
Tbh (01) 606 £721
%kue80S2768
Rue (0116064899

GOLD COAST
140 Bundafl Rd
SU*raftoKfe642f?
Tfcfc (075) 384868
'MpcAA44456
Rbc 1079)388273

which would aim to stimulate
the growth of higbtech indus-
tries. Hie notes that the Univer-
sity of Queensland has already
been pinpointed by the federal
government as Australia’s first

"key centre" for research into
information technologies.

• The Gape York Space Port,
linked with toe North. Queen-
sland Enterprise Zone, which
is intended to open up the
north of toe state. The Space
Port proposal - to provide
space launch facilities on a
commercial basis — was dis-

missed initially as an eccentric
wlrfmofihe state government,
but more recently officials

have begun to wander whether

the idea is not inspired-^deci-
sion on whether foe project
will go ahead Is likely to foe
second half of tiris yeac
The visum is an admirable

one, and could even become
reality. But foe presagB ta.a
more diversified eednomy/in

;which .'Queensland;captures -

more of the added value based
em its mineral wealthawbe*» i

long and difficult one.
Mining companies, 7 When

.

pressed on why
:
they have .-

faded to diversifydownstiHtim,
commonly answerthat* small
home market, geographical iso-

lation from export markets,
labour instability and high
input coats, have, in the past,
made such diversification -

impracticable The more blunt
then go an to admit that they
may have missed the boat:
finding a processing niche
today is likely to.be.exfoemely
bard.
Even with&e fuE backing of

local Industrialists; it is tfiffr'

cult to predict how much can
be achieved by a staie govem-

ment without supportive poli-

cies coming from the federal
government

. It seems that for now, how-
ever, fortune can be expected
to smile on foe state.
- Tourism seems set to grow
at an exponential rate, even
after the once-for-all stimulus
from Expo ’88. It is In this sec-

,-tor that one sees foe most obvi-

ous evidence of the “wild canf*
in the state’s economic devel-

opment — links: with, and
: investment from Asia to gen-

.
oral, and .Japan, in particular.
' ;K government can keep at
hay foe more xenophobic ala-

rums, and persnade Japanese
investors to diversify into
other sectors of the economy
that are of more obvious bene-
fit to its industry and its Jiving

.
standards, then this could pro-
vide a stimulus as strong as
any other pin-painted so far by
officials. AH that can be said
.with certainty is that there are
immense changes ahead.'

David DodweU

ton confirms in a recent in-depth
^

"at
Queensland^ Australia is entering into, die
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44The Asia/Pacific market is expanding
vigorously; and nowhere is this.better
exemplifiectthai*inihe State-ofQueensland.
We hosted World Expo 88, one of the most
successful international expositions this

century, with over 18 million visitors—. more
than the entire population of Australia!

Already Over $1 billion ia investment inquiry

has-been generated."

Expo as a partnership of State
Government andprivate enterprise effort is

Queensland too is consistently lower than
the Australian average for inflation.

Queensland also has a disproportionately

low level of State-based industrial disputes

with guarantee of essential services.

The place to do business
What really sets Queensland apart from

the other Australian States is our approach to

business.

This is reflected by the scores of

corporations moving and expanding in the

business. An approach that is responsible for

the fastest growing economy in Australia -
and one of the most dynamic in the region.

Australia’s Fastest

Growing Economy
Our population growth is almost double

the national average and Queenslanders
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economic wealth of Australia. With 16.6% of

the nation’s population, we provide over 20%
of total export earnings. Studies by major
banking institutions and the National institute

of Econorriicarid Industry Research show that

in most areas of economic activity.

Both burlabour force growth and job

creation outstrip the nation as a whole.

Low Taxes, Low Costs
Queenslanders - arid companies doing

business hi Queensland - enjoy a State tax

advantage over one third less than the level of

Sunshine State - taking advantage of the

Queensland Government’s willingness to cut

through the red tape and get on with business.

In the last 12 months over 100 Australian

corporations have announced their plans to

relocate to Queensland.
Currently over $4 billion is committed to

new retail and tourism projects alone.

And Queensland is continuing to lead the

way with a unique joint State Government/
private enterprise effort to build the world’s

first commercial aerospace centre in Far

North Queensland, opening a plethora of new
industry opportunities.

It’s no wonder that Queensland's stability

and progress is rated an enviable AA+ by
Moodys of New York.

Queensland is going places fast, and
I invite you to share in Queensland’s

unique future.n

Source: Government Statisticians Office

Australian Bureau of Statistics.

The Honourable Mike Ahem, MLA
Premierand TreasurerofQueensland,
Minister for State Development

For more information on opportunities

in Australia’s growth State contact:

The Honourable Tom McVeigh
Agent-General for Queensland
Queensland House, 392 Strand,

LONDON WC2R OLZ U.K.

Telephone: (01) 8361333
Fax: (01) 240 7667
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David Dodwell reports on the state’s abundant natural resources

Profits ‘pared to the bone’
QUEENSLAND’S mining
industry is so important to

both the state and the federal

government that it faces the
constant danger of being taken

for granted.

The wealth of coal. lead,

zinc, silver, bauxite end min-
eral sands is almost without

parallel world-wide: resources

like copper, gold, oil, gas and
oil shale are plentiful enough
to make most countries envi-

ous.

The awkward result is that

many members of the general
public regard mining

<

fran-

chises in the state as a licence

to print money, while govern-

ments and politicians regard
mining companies as cash
cows to supply government
coffers.

This has been tolerable dur-

ing times of plenty, but as the
industry emerges from a six-

year period of deeply depressed
commodity prices, most local

mining groups would say that

public perceptions are badly
awry and that they have been
milked dry.

Where world prices have not
left companies with the leanest

of profit margins, a combina-
tion of government royalties

and freight charges amounting
to A3670m last year, and a
strong Australian currency,
has pared profits to the bone.

A recent confidential sub-

mission by Queensland's
Department of Mines to a OS
consultancy, commissioned by
the state government to chart

a strategy for economic devel-

opment, warned that resource

development will wither if gov-

ernment charges remain at

current levels.

Mining first began in Queen-
sland in the 1840s. with the dis-

covery of coaL After gold was
discovered at Gymple in 1867, a
gold-rush began that simmered
for decades. In that time, cop-

per and tin were also discov-

ered.

Today mining is, in revenue
and export terms, the most
important industry in the

state, and a major producer
world-wide.
In the financial year that

ended last June, Queensland
accounted for over 26 per cent

of Australia's minerals produc-
tion, and 20 per cent of its

exports.

Coal, which earned A$2-9bn,

and non-ferrous metals, which
earned AS931m, accounted for

just under half of the state’s

export earnings. This share
would have been even greater
bad it not been for an 11 per
cent slump in coal earnings.
- The state boasts some of the.

richest coal reserves in the
world, accounting for about 30
per cent of world trade in spite

of last year’s cut-back in pro-

duction. Giant corporations
like BHP Utah mined between
them 66m tonnes of coking and

The Mt Isa sflver-leatf-zliic mine Is the world’s largest supplier el lead and *tnc concentrates

steam coal in 1987/88.

At Welpa, Queensland boasts
the largest deposits of bauxite

in the world. Over 1.4bn tonnes
have been proven so far,

amounting to about 200 years

of supply, with further
reserves possible of 1.72bn
tonnes, and a deposit of 700m
tonnes 30km south of Weipa at

Aurukun. The Gladstone alu-

mina refinery, which has a
capacity of 7m tonnes,
accounts for 24 per cent of
world supply.
The Mt Isa silver-lead-zinc

mine, which has been produc-

ing since 1931, is the world's

largest supplier of lead and

AS392m in 1987/88 nevertheless

expect no early downturn.
While the state's mining

companies have seen strong
improvements in world com-
modity prices during the past

18 months, with many reach-

ing historic high levels (the

main exception is coal) they
gtiii show such extreme signs

of caution that it may be some
time before many commit new
fluids to capital investment

Several mining executives in
the state noted philosophically

that commodity prices have
always been fickle, and that a
producer must always take the

long view, but high levels of

Today mining Is, in revenue and export terms,

the most important industry in the state, and a
major producer world-wide

zinc concentrates. At the same
time it produces more than
600,000 tonnes a year of copper
concentrate, which feeds a
160,000-tonne a year refinery in
Townsville. A modest supplier
in global terms, this refinery is

nevertheless expected to export
copper worth A$430m during
the current financial year
which is of a quality surpass-
ing most other sources in the
world.

Gold was mined in small
quantities until world prices
surged in 1983. Since then
annual production has risen
from 2^50kg to 36,000kg in the
year that ended last June -

amounting to about 15 per cent
of Australia's total production.
The new Kidston mine, estab-

lished at a cost of A$136m, is

now Australia's largest gold
mine.
While gold prices have

slipped from their. 1887jiighs,
one reason for the cantinning
surge has been an effort by
miners to get -gold out of the
ground before a 39 per cent tax
on gold mining profits is intro-

duced in 1991. Officials who
saw production valued at

debt and uncertainty about
price prospects beyond 1989
may mean it is some time
before large sums are commit-
ted to new equipment or
expanded capacity.

Mr Barry Sullivan, deputy
general manager at Mt Zsa
Mines, nevertheless reflects a
bolstered mood: “Even when
you take the uncertainty of the
base metals market into
account, yon have to see a very
high degree of confidence in
the future of our operation.”

The group is using profits

which were up by more than 70
per cent in the first half of the
current financial year to pare
debt and to lay the foundations
for major new investments.
A new silver-lead-zinc mine

is being opened up at Hilton,

just 30km east of Mt Isa. At Mt
Isa itself, a new copper deposit

is being developed and should
be in production byJ902, assur-
ing supplies at current levels

for a further 20 years.

A total -of A$50m- is .-befog

spent on ah “Isasmelt” lean
concentrator using new tech-

nology that the group hopes to
export world-wide in spite of

World’s leading exporter
FOR Queensland, one of the most significant

dates in modem history was the 1979 revolution

in Iran and the world energy shortage which
followed.

The state became a prime target for the
search for new large-scale deposits of coal to

replace oil in power stations. As the industria-
lised world began to climb out of recession,

demand also hardened for Queensland's large
reserves of coking coal to fuel the steelworks of
Japan and steelmakers as for as Europe.

It now exports nearly 60m tonnes of coal a
year which, with the 40m tonnes from the mines
of New South Wales, make Australia the world's
leading coal exporting nation.
The monuments to this prosperity are the

brash new office blocks of the mining houses in
central Brisbane, the state capital, and the new
ports and railways on which the coal is dis-
patched to customers thousands of miles away.
But the biggest monuments are the mines

themselves - such as the series of large open-
cast pits dug on a north-south axis along Queen-
sland's Bowen Basin., the world's biggest reserve
of metallurgical coal.
Where the coal is relatively near the surface

they demonstrate the inherent advantage of
stripping away the earth which overlies it
rather than the more labour-intensive under-
ground mining methods.
Some 64m tonnes of Queensland coal is pro-

duced by open cut. or open cast, methods, com-
pared with Less than 4m tonnes a year from
underground mines. (In New South Wales
underground mines still account for more than
half the 70m tonnes but here, too, the proportion
of opencast has risen steadily.)
However, this process appears to have

reached saturation point, and as the shallower
reserves are exhausted and the depth of over-
burden increases, mining houses are increas-
ingly looking at deep-mines again.
There is particular interest in the traditional

British method of longwall mining, where the
use of the latest heavy duty equipment is
increasingly matching the productivity of sur-

face mining.
As in Britain, the incentive for improving the

coal industry's efficiency is dictated by eco-
nomic and political forces both abroad and at
home.
Although at the top of the world export

league, fluctuating energy prices and variable
demand mean that Queensland and New South
Wales must continually look over their shoul-
ders at competitors in South Africa, Colombia
and other third world producers.
Besides technical innovation that has led to

rails for greater flexibility in manning practices

and at the end of last year the Queensland and
New South Wales workforces reluctantly agreed
to reforms similar to those being debated m
British mines.
The principal pressures on costs are the

freight charges for use of the railways owned
and operated by the Queensland government
Although many of the new lines and trains were
built by the mineral companies when they
opened up their new mines, the freight charges
seem to be based Jess on a reflection of their

actual running costs than an additional royalty
on the profits from the coal.

Thus coal from BHF-Utah’s Norwich Park
opencast mine at the end of last year was being
landed in Western Europe at a price of A$44£0 a
tonne. Out of this BHP had to pay A915 a tonne
for the rail journey to the cost 180 miles away,
compared with only A814 a tonne for the 12JN0
mile sea voyage to Europe; and the mine's pro-
duction cost of AS15. 20. This left the company
only about A37 profit
As a result of these rail charges, some of the

mining houses say they are paring back their
investment plans and that the government is in
danger of killing the goose which lays its golden

However, that day has not yet dawned. The
rail contracts vary from company to company,
reflecting differences in their negotiating ability

and the scope for competition among them.

Maurice Semuatoon

Challenge to be faced
Continued from page 2
publicly of coalition. But he
thinks the rural-based Nation-
als have lost touch with a rap-
idly modernising Queensland
electorate, and would share
power because "they can't
leave the honey pot”. If he has
to, he win take the Liberals
into a partnership-

A growing number of opposi-
tion optimists are meanwhile
thinking that the Labor party,
now led by Mr Wayne Goss,
can secure enough votes to win
power In Its own right Opinion
polls show it has 42 per cent of
the primary vote, but because
of the electoral system it needs
closer to 50 per cent to win.
The Nationals, on the other
hand, can secure victory with

around 39 per cent of the pri-
mary vote.

Interestingly, Mr Goss, a
lawyer and one of Labor's mod-
ern breed of politicians, enjoys
the highest approval rating of
the three leaders, despite hav-
ing taken up his position only
last year. So for he has con-
tained his party's traditional
problem — debilitating lntwnw.

dne rivalries.

But both Labor and the lib-
erals lack the geographical

?PreS? P* support enjoyed by
the Nationals and which is so
important in a state the size of
Queensland. Their strength ism the south-east around Bris-
bane and the Gold Coast, but
Queensland communities else-
where remain remarkably iso-

lated from the swirl of the capi-

tal's politics, and even more
parochial.

The key question, therefore,

is whether the National party’s

stalwarts among this disparate

electorate will defect or remain
loyal The answer -is that it

would not be surprising to dis-

cover many voters were
appalled by the Fitzgerald rev-

elations, but are so mistrustful

<tfpoliticians generally that the
Nationals may not be unduly
affected.

Mr Ahern seems to have no
doubts. “People focus on lead-

ers,” he says. “Memories are
short They will vote for those
who’ll do best for them. And
that’s ma and my party,”

A 39 per cent tax on
gold mining profits Is

duo to be introduced

In 1991

ket, distance from target mar-
kets, and comparatively high

energy costs for their failure to

develop beyond primary com-
modity production. At the
same time, however, they
admit that these arguments
are so longer very convincing,

and that the sector is the
weaker for their failure over
recent decades to diversify fur-

ther into downstream process-

ing.

Large groups like Mt Isa see

limited opportunities fox
belated remedy inside Queen-
sland - which Is doubtless a
disappointment to government'
officials been to build up the
manufacturing base of the

i

state - but have instead opted
to seek growth through acqui-
sition. overseas.

Mt fee Mines thus now has
substantial stakes in interna-

tional groups like Asarco and
Comlnco in North America,
and Bbeintipc in West Ger-
many.

It is in tins area that recent
currency strength may provide
opportunities to Queensland’s
mining groups.
One mining1 analyst, noting

the recent strong recovery in
corporate profits, and the psy-

chologically important foot
that the Australian dollar is

now stronger than the Cana-
dian dollar, commented: “Aus-
tralian mining fnmpanlpg ggd
their chequebooks are likely to
be a major force in resource
takeovers around the world in
1989."

If prices remain at current
high levels throughout 1989,
then such a forecast may be
right. But after six years of
mounting debt and battered
confidence, the Industry itself

would say it is prematura

THE ENVIRONMENT

Trees set constitutional test

competition from Lurgi in
West Germany, and from a
Soviet concentrator being mar-
keted by Snamprogetti of Italy.

Possible investments in gas-

fuelled power, and an acid
plant using sulphur dioxide

that is currently pumped as
waste gas into the atmosphere,
add up to a A$500m investment
programme oyer the coming
five years.

After disastrous investments
in coal and nickel in the early

1980s, the group is making no
grand claims about future
prospects, but the lessons of
that time have probably been
hard-learned.
Mt Isa’s plans to replace coal

with gas for fuelling its power
plants are rooted in simmering
resentment over what the
industry sees as crippling
freight charges for the trans-

port of ore and coal to and
from mine sites and coastal
inefaTlgtfnnc

Coal and nonforrous metal
producers alike protest that
government levies make it

more expensive to freight pro-
:

rinice to the coast th«n it does
,

to freight that same produce
j

from the dockside to destina-

tions in Europe or Japan.
Government officials by now

acknowledge that freight
charges are crippling many
raw material exporters, but are
asking for time to find new
sources of revenue to replace a
proportion erf these charges.

Mr Martin Tenni, Minister of

Mines and Energy, noted
recently: “We are trying to
assist the industry, but how
quickly do we deal with losing

revenue amounting perhaps to

a couple of hundred mfilion

dollars?”

The recent strength of the
Australian currency has
proved to be a more intractable

problem. Since most commodi-
ties are priced in US dollar

terms, recent price increases
have, - in many; instances,
passed' Australian mining com-
panies by, and have given com-
petitors in countries where
currencies are weaker a 'valu-

able competitive edge.

On this issue, Mr Tenni is

blunter “We cant continue to
look at a discount dollar to cre-

ate prosperity for Queensland.”
Currency strength, neverthe-

less, underlines the need for

the state’s mining groups to
develop downstream manufac-
turing operations that enable

them to attach more val-

ue-added to their mined miner-
als before they are exported.

The state’s mining compa-
nies Maine a tradition of high

labour costs, a small local mar-

THE two-year debate over
future use of Queensland’s
tropical rain' forest ought to
have ended in June last year
when 900,000 hectares received
World Heritage Bating.

But, perhaps not surpris-
ingly for a debate that has
divided community wpd set
tiie state government on a col-

lision course with Canberra,
there axe battles still to come
and the outcome of the war
remains to be seen.

Right and wrong would be
hard enough to define if debate
focused only on the present
threat to the rain forest
regions In North Queensland
- particularly around the
Dalntxee area north of caftwi
The extent of damage done to
toe forest in the past - dne to
logging, farming, tourism or
mining — couldbe quantified,
and proposals for future con-
servation could be weighed
against various commercial
demands.
What makes matters almost

impossible to rescive is the feet
tint debate over environmen-
tal Issues b«a taicwn a seat
to conflict over. constitutional
rights, the dividing line
between state and federal
authority, arwi whether inter-

national conventions emanat-
ing from the United Nations, In
particular, can override the
powers of Australia's own
courts.

About the only thing the
warring parties agree on is
that the forest area around and
to the north of Daiutree is a
unique part of Australia’s nat-
ural heritage, accounting for 56
per cent of the country’s rain
finest: With the Great Barrier
Reef close by, it makes north-
ern Queensland one of the
most unspoilt areas in Austra-
lia, and one that demands the
most meticulous environmen-
tal protection.

Beyond that everyone is at
loggerheads. The Queensland
government which is responsi-
ble farmniwpmwit of the rain

forest areas, whether they are
National Park or crown land,
insists that it is a modal of
good management
Timber companies insist

they have the most sophisti-

cated husbandry practices in
the world. Mr Trevor Bankine,
who heads the areas largest
timber company, argues:
"What Interest do we have in
damaging the forest? We would
be cutting down wealth to ere?

ate poverty.
1*

It is hardly a major industry
in state terms, employing
about 900 people directly, and
accounting for produc-
tion worth about A$30nt
compared with timber imports

last year valued at ASSOm.
Conservationists, on the

Other band note dnmagp dmyo
to the piiuifMin;w»||{ by indus-
trial and forestry development
hi many countries woddrwide,
and are .adamant- that they
must act now .to protect Aus-
tralia's natural heritage before
it is too late.

They portray former state
premier Str Joh Bjelke-Peter-
sen as a friend and ally of
developers, willing to ride
roughshod over environmental
concerns whenever commercial
interests were atrstafce.

- The Federal - government,
fresh from victory over Tas-
mania's state government over
its plans to bufld the 'Daman
dam, has beenkeen to reiterate
that wherea state government
is unwilling to act firmly
enough to protect the environ-
ment, then it is willing to use
the overriding foreign affairs
power to protect the national

.“This is nothing to do with

conservation," says Mr Ran-
' tano, who' dubs Federal Envi-

ronment Minister. Graham
Richardson, “a born-again

greenfe". “It’s simply a matter
' of winning votes in Sydney
and Melbourne." he says.

“There is no rain forest in

the world more carefully or

professionally managed thanprofessionally managea man
here,'' , „

Objectively, bis case is well

made. Clear felling to not
allowed in tbe area. Between
8-12 trees are failed per hectare

about every 40 years. Trees to

be -feHed are marked by gov-

eminent forestry officers.

Heavy fines ms levied tf any
other trees are damaged. Log-

. gmgroads are drawn up fey.the

same forestry officers, .ami foB-

ing around water courses Is

banned.
After 200 years of white set-

tlement, 80 per cent of North
Queensland’s rain forest area'

where they are concerned

about government actum.

Greatest fears are focused on

tourism development, with 150

development proposals cur-

rently being considered by the

government, many of them
abutting established National

Paries.
, . .

White the mining industry as

a whole is no longer seen as a

great threat frequent propos-

als to develop mineral sand
Twining' on tbe numerous sand

Tfilftndif stringing the Queen-

sland coast are being fiercely

The legal focus now will be on constitutional

mid state rights. These issues are so
intractable that the forests In question could

grow old before matters are resolved

good.
The TVwtmiin Ann -world

astonish constitutional lawyers
In most countries. In effect,
having won World Heritage
listing for the forest region
concerned, the Federalgovern-
ment insisted that neither
state governments,, nearAustra-
lian courts, had power to. over-
ride international obligations
defined under' United Nations
statutes.

Mr Geoff Muntz, Queen-
sland's embattled wtvtmnrnawf-
minister, protests: ^Whatever
the rights and wrongs erf a par-
ticular case, why should a com-
mittee in Paris or Brazil decide
for us the fate of our forests

and our fixture. The decision
should be xnade hi Australia,
by Australians, for Austra-
lians.''

His position has been
endorsed by Britain’s Depart-
ment of toe Environment,
which responded to a query on
toe issue m June last year by
noting that Heritage listing
was in the UK soughtto gain -

international recognition,
rather than to obtain added
protection: *Tf a site is threat-
ened, or there is resistance to

its being nominated, we would
not put it forward for consider-
ation.”

Inside Queensland's small
but.fo^d^-lnteotefmt.‘timber
industry, fame is fid question
about toe essential issues:

remains intact — and the '20

per cent lost has been cleared

by fanners rather -than forest-

Tfeere Is additional irony
from the loggers’paintcf view
that the 900,000 hectare area
rfgffrnpd for World Heritage list-

ing includes areas -that. hasie--

nevsr been finest, and about
146,000 hectares that have
already been fogged once. . ~

“If any other state govern-

ment had been faced by the
issue, they would have won it,"

says ifr Michel Pinnock; exec-

utive director of Queensland's
Chamber of Mines. “But the

.

Queensland government's cred-

ibility gap to uhbreachable.
Theyhada very strong case,

and made it wen, but the pufr-

Mc just wouldn't buy the idea
of ah environmentally sensi-
tive government.
With the government of Mr

Mike Ahem just a year old, no
one in Queensland’s conserve* •

tion lobby is yet willing to
accept that toe National Party
haa-bhanged Us spots: “It’s a-
government with a history of
backing development proposals
at' toe- expense of toe environ-.

.

xnerd,” says Mr Adrian Jeffries,

who beads .the Queensland
Conservation Council- ...

-

To those: concerned about
environmental issues in
Queensland rain forest protec-

tfon ls only .the most widely-

'

publicised ofa.number of areas

There is a3ao concern about

toe frailty of the coral ecosys-

tems yfring toe Great Barrier

Reef. While access to the reef

is now carefully regulated,

many- fed that constant vigi-

lance is needed.
The local vigilance of the

conservation lobby may be an
irritant - to Queensland’s
NStlonalfet government, but

when One notes the damage
doueetefewbere in the world to

fixnste^^ural reefs, and idyllic

.fringed beaches , it cannot
beKmdemned.
-30*30 the lobby may well

have' erred is in resorting to

pN Tpghaatton to achieve Sts

ends. The Federal govern-
ment’s espousal of their cause
TMiiq* ultimately be seen as

cynical — which means they

will bp- readily abandoned
when a Federal government
sees more votes in supporting

different or «wnirting causes.

But the UN's statutes

embrace a large number of

principles and. causes; that no
Australian would wish to see

imported. Having undermined
the authority of the country's
courts to rule on such matters,
and by eroding the authority of

a state government to counter*

balance powers focused on
Canberra, they may have
opened a Pandora’s box that

contains mare worrisome
imperatives than World Heri-

WUli^Oi - _ _ ^
- -Despite the Federal govern-
ment's application of the Paris

listing last June, legal chal-

lenges to the correctness.of the

Wodd Heritage boundary, and
to .the authority, of scientific

evidence calhngfor.a total ban
on. forestry, have yet to be
resolved in Australia’s High
Court; .......

If the conservation lobby
aimed to secure greater sensi-

tivity on environmental isapas.

then victory 'Is no longer to
doubt Legal focus now will be
on constitutional and state
rights - issues so intractable
that forests could grow old
before matters are resdlvetL, .

- - - » * ••£

David Dodwell
*4 V

PROPERTY

Flamboyant and
QUEENSLAND'S special
chemistry b«a mwk its prop-
erty market one of the most
fascinating - and certainly the
most volatile and flamboyant
- in all Australia.
The free-wheeling^ deal-doing

government under fanner pre-
mier Sir Joh BJelke-Petersen
for 20 years made the state a
developers’ paradise. But, in
addition, Queensland has
become a primary target for
holiday and retirement homes,
and has attracted extensive
resort development exploiting
its multitude of natural won-
ders.

Extra Impetus has come in
recent years first from New
Zealand investors and, most
recently, the Japanese. For
those who had not yet discov-
ered the state, last year's Expo
in Brisbane drew 9.5m visitors
- most of them Australian -
and a surge of fresh residential
investment
“Brisbane is a city that has

in the past five years come of
age,” comments Mr Terry
Ryder of the real estate group,
Richard Ffflfa

Jt has taken just that long
for thn rrvmmgrnrriaT cnritm of
Brisbane to be transformed
from a sleepy, low-rise, colo-
nial-style city to a labyrinth of
shimmering curtain-
walling.
Between 1984 and 1988b an

average of 100,000 sq metres of
commercial space hascome on
to toe market with major new
complexes hke Riverside and
Central Plaza-
This compares with an his-

toric average supply of Just
under 60JX»sq m a year, and
an uptake of 58,000sq m.
The result - perhaps not

surprisingly In spite of the
stimulus that Tww .cams frujn

Expo, and a rapid growth of
financial and professional ser-

vices in the city - fa vacancy
levels topping 9 per cent .

The mood fa not one of
gloom, however, since the only
major new development expec-
ted. to open before 2982 fa

Waterfront Place. Real estate

analysts insist that vacancy
rates will by then “be -among
the lowest in Anstxaha^ -
Much has been made of tbe

fact that tbe CentralPlazaOne
- u tower that was completed
just seven months ago - fa

now 47 per cent occupied,
while the aa-yet incomplete
Central Plaza Two fa 20.par.
cent prefat long before it fa
ready to take tenant*. -

-

Analysts also note that rents
of A$450 per sq m hare been

set in Central Plaza - which fa
well behind Sydney, bnt mov-
ing into new territory for
Queensland.
While the real estate indus-

try fa never one to understate
its prospects, there is reason to
belieye their, predictions of con-
tinued buoyancy after consoli-
dation this year may not be
unjustified.

The emergence of Brisbane
as a commercial centre erf sub-
stance is coming to be
acknowledged country-wide.
Most local accountancy and
legal practices have expanded

"

rapidly over the past four
years, with many Sydney and
Melbourne practices eetitttfab-

ing a local presence, predic-
tions are a little more aetdev-
abie because of the

Eds in a recent survey. They
account for toe lion’s share of
building approvals 'in Queen-

variety of commercial services.
Meanwhile, the most specu-

lative property development faXU VfUUOU' MAMBW to

stand in 1988 worth ASS.lbn - ^
moving further north along the

which
,
was a 54 per cent - Queensland coast — to the

increase an 1987, and over 20 ..Sunshine Coast; 'the' Whitsun-
per cent of the building day Islands, and tbe North
approvals in-all Australian ^Queensland area . around
Of 40 Japanese-backed pro- ‘ Calms and Pent Douglas. v

facts - with just half of them "With the beaches and the
off the drawing board - 22are ^barrier reef, everyone with a
on the Gold Coast, airf 28 are^ 'block of dirt fenctes'-he ba?a
either resort or hotel detokp- resort on his hands,” com-
ments, or tourism-related. j. ; merited one seasoned property
The dominant: role 7 of the' -analyst The government has

Japanese has little to do with in hand at present proposals
the predatory alms of Japanese for development worth more
developers, according-tipMr -3than A$25biL - - i*. . . ?
Max .Christmas, who heads the . The Ahem government wed-
Gold Coast real estate com- .ded to the idea of boosting
pauyra the same name: “Locafe'^tottSshi in the.-state; te greatly
interest rates are too high
local people to investr

The absurdity of erecting a buHdlitg fully

two-and-a-half times higher than the tallest
current building merdhilly became clear to
government officials before It was too late

abandonment of a number of
toe more speculative and far-
fetched projects to attract
recent media attention. Most
obvious fa the plan to build in
Brisbane the world’s -tallest
building - planned to be 107
storeys high. -

.

The absurdity of erecting a
building fully1

two-and-a-half
times higher than toe- foTHtf

current building mercifully
became clear to government
officials before it was .too late.
In future, nothing will be
allowed taller than 66 storeys.
Another "plan to be buried

was that to devriop .toe 3988
Expo site into * .high-rise,
high-density commercial »thI

residential complex. More-mod-
est plans are now under con-
sideration.

Oufaide Briabaiie, the jtnag-

net for preperty development
and speculation remains the
Gold Coast. Thfa coral-^and
atrip just south of Brisbane
may be sedate by comparison
to WaUdki or LajsVega*, but'to
Australian? ft fa and
racy as.the country comes. -

Almost all devric^ftncnt fii

recent years has been, tourism-,
related,1 with Japanese inves-
tors playing -such .a^

that they gave fuelled consld-
erabla xenophobic controversy;,
in toe recent past 4

- *

The plethora ofhotefaoa' the
Gold Coast have reported. :a
bonanza: year far 1988, with
occupancy .rates avm^ging 8S _
per ctot The half-dozen new yuppy or Japanese “takBovwr”
hotefa gqgected to open during ; <rf-toe G<MCoasL hot tha wwiy
toe^next lS months can expect cannot ta said for otl ^r still-

foangrtimefl, tumpoBt j stretches ai the
however. Hoteliers report that .Queenriand cOaatihte.

.

during toe .past two moutos: -r Tb» [pattern of fhturo favetoccupancr rates have stomped
: ojmuent fa: Hkriy to be dete£

hefowJ° P« ^cenl, and.it is,, mined, less by the current
open to question how qnicfciy debate itoan by thff fSeStoe tourism industry can grow titans to develop the North
tomattattbegrowteg supply of Queensland Enterprise Zone
hotel fame. .-;7: ..... . and toe^Cape
Many hope
weyw^sxfflc^m r The *open!ng^of£ SSKr
1 tourism. Dfaysfaoafahft to : fahtaj^to^m^e faonw ae sudjncreaalng xtnB& . major theme

. for political
®. 20w com- -

.
debate, and the'property devel-

firitafa ask are .likely move^ns^^m-Japaivfflngs-- jgSto Sh Yhe wake <***?Bft- -flltfL (Mn'.ww ontlr -

J

i - “‘v

.'.excited by this development
potential, but powerful local
-BBmronmental. Jobbies, and
small coastal communities

.
.have voiced concern.

. j .;
The. “yuppification" of the

region fa amply illustrated by
current plans for 41 marina
devtonrents, many of them in
tte^Whltsunday Islands area,
which, ff all completed, would
provide berthing for 12,000

;
yachts.
Even the.most traditional

.Queensland native - fa. today

Since 1988 Japanese deyefop-
«rs have ctBmnittedtoejnBdve*
to projects worth almost
A95J5bn, according to Richard

1 a unc&fop^fl ha The "opening up of the norur
j. to soo^STa

•
targe amj^focmaain; Pnta»-

^
major tbente for political

• dtoate» aud the'property devel-: .fikely^to moveTownsrije team fapaiv Stage- totoSTSake df?n?
. poas, attd gventoe wesf eoast- tom dedsicris.

aay

: c.
' *feansyMfa, wito Australia**

fos*
i

«ro^1u :»aagn--tcfefc^, econnmy expected to stow at
1 : a»® *;Der centTyeS

1 PW mwxer •on toe Xfoad .
touring, strongly Into the "jam.

i Coast am# Jteygrtfiefoss he 'hhtoft stete"?toe hettSLSk!
Bopd'Gi^fa^^W^tofa tote Ifahed pr^erty ‘Sskets^qf

; Hy lfiS^tofa forifovetfttent: ConaoHdatom
r

: jrity fa. toaiwBL « totas-wordforWM
, . hetsreeiuZ^ *tn-

' tettoeadrasahntoatSw
’< faaycfated with the

tppfrfoc homos, DavW Dodwen
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2:’ Groups revenueaf ink’ fiscal . 19.88 •••

•i* ... ;•

.totalled $577. million.,and management

is forecasting an increase to $750 .

jmallion in fiscal l989. . ;

• •
-

• •••. • - -.V •.
-

JTlJ .
- • -

. .

'

At the conclusion of the first
?Q Cl '

- >-••••

:£2S • •••:..
.

- • V • -. .•

.garter, we are ahead of plan to achieve ;

=5 d .'.v.

jt|£$8 objective, with the ontlook forvery

strong trading in ihe itamMry quarter;
;

Domestic advertisingdemand"rent- -

ains strong, which is underwriting the

performance of Media & Entertainment

.ec-32 : *:* .
:

^Australia.'

srii v
In /the United States, the Media &

Entertainment division posted its

ginaiden profitduring this quarter.

aV. Resorts & Leisure r* Australia- has

^experienced strong demand in hotel

bookings,.' condominium sales , remain

‘strong, marina :herths sales are ahead

of budget, and both retail centres are

trading well with near full occupancies.

In the United States of America,

refurbishment of the existing .Prince

-

ville Resort, in Hawaii ah-d .the

acceleration .of real estate sales will

commence early in 1989.

;

.

' EARNINGS

• Earnings before interest, tax and
.

depreciation, totalled $112 million, in

fiscal 1988, and we are forecasting a

substantial increase of over 65 per cent

in. fiscal 198^ r

: .-After the first quarter’s trading,

and with the outlook /for the January

quarter, we are confident of achieving .

this substantial increase.

Net profit after tax and minorities

in fiscal 1988 was $28 million. In fiscal

.1989, management is -forecasting a net

profit of $42 million. At this stage we

are ahead of plan, and in the absence

of unforeseen -circumstances, the group

.
may exceed this target.

MEDIA AND ENTERTAINMENT

. The Australian Television Network

. finished 1988 in seeond position nation-

ally, in both prime time and overall

.(afterexclusion of the Olympic Games),

and the network is poised to improve its

position in fiscal 1989.

The outstanding line-up of summer

sport, is reflected in unprecedented

advertising demand in the period

November to-February.

In^the- United St

a

tee, the merger of

Hal Roach Studios and Robert Halmi

Inc. to form Qintex Entertainment Inc.

has created, a company which can

potentially treble its revenues in fiscal

1989 to more than $100 million.

This company is concentrating on

the production of television program-

mes and is expanding its presence in

the United States and world television

markets. . .

RESORTS & LEISURE

Mirage Resorts, in Australia have

been an unqualified success - both in

terms of consumer demand and finan-

cial performance. The hotels at the Gold

Coast and Port Douglas, boast high

room rates and occupancies, and a

lengthening average guest stay.

Consequently they have a relatively

low financial breakeven point.

Both have been in strong demand,

and both are trading ahead of budget.

Condominium sales 'have exceeded

budget, and all associated facilities

being retailing, sports, entertainment

and marina, have been trading up to or

in excess of expectations.

With the proposed expansion of

Cairns and Brisbane airports, and the

increase In overseas flights to both

destinations, the outlook remains most

positive.

In the United States, the company

has successfully concluded the tender

offer for Princeville Corporation, and at

the conclusion of the offer, was entitled

to approximately 93 per cent of the

stock.

Planning has been completed for

the refurbishment of the existing hotel,

shopping centre and other facilities. A

major expansion of the resort with

additional retailing, sporting facilities,

and a major residential development

will also commence this year, which will

elevate the financial contribution of

Princeville to the group.

ASSETS

Net asset backing in the audited

accounts was $3.16 per share.

This is on the basis of all real estate

recorded at historical cost.

Following the discounted payout of

the debt to John Fairfax, the group has

completed its financial obligations in the
'

purchase of The Australian Television

Network, having acquired the network

at a substantially lower cost than either

of the rival television networks.

COMPRESSION

The compression of the group

structure was a major project for 1988.

To this end management achieved

absolute or effective elimination of

minorities in Universal Telecasters

Limited, Qintex America Limited,

Mirage Resorts Trust and Princeville

Corporation.

This has already produced savings

in administration costs and time, and

the full benefits of the corporate

compression will be reflected in results

in fiscal 1990.

DIVESTMENTS

In 1988 the group was successful in

completing the primary phase of the

divestments of non-core businesses and

assets in excess of $350 million.

This is expected to be concluded

in fiscal 1989, generating a further

$200 million in proceeds.

The divestment of peripheral assets

has also enabled management to focus

on core operating businesses.

The group is now approaching its

objective of having effectively 100 per

cent of total funds employed in oper-

ating businesses.

INTEREST COVER

Interest cover in the year to July

1988 increased from 1.40 to 1.55 and it is

the objective to further increase this to

2.0. We are on course to achieve this

objective.

GEARING

Net effective debt as a percentage

of total assets fell from 46 per cent to 28

per cent in the year ended July 1988.

This was achieved notwithstanding

an increase in group gross assets from

$1.0 billion to $2.4 billion during the

year. This was a most satisfactory

achievement and is a reflection of

management’s consciousness of striking

an appropriate balance between equity

and debt at all times.

DIVIDENDS

Ordinary dividends increased from

12.5 cents a share to 15 cents in the year

to July 1988, and commensurate with the

forecast increase in profit, a further

increase in ordinary dividends is

forecast in fiscal 1989.

QINTEX
Creating New Horizons.
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Tourism is a major driving force in the economy

Development must be
handled sensitively

Chris Sherwell on Queensland-based entrepreneurs

New money made at astonishing speed

EXTRAORDINARY as it may
seem, Queensland did not
really have an international
tourism industry 10 years ago.

Mums and Dads ran simple
motels and caravan parks as
small businesses in a kind oi

cottage industry. As recently

as Eve years ago. there was no
five-star hotel.

Now tourism has become a
major driving force in the
state's economy, contributing
at least 7 per cent of its gross

state product, generating fist-

fuls of development dollars,

employing increasing numbers
of people and bringing in for-

eign exchange earnings.
According to the Queensland

Tourism and Travel Corpora-
tion. the number of overseas
visitors soared to 715,000 in

1987 from 240.000 in 1979, and
rose still further last year,
thanks to Australia's bicenten-
nial and the World Expo in

Brisbane.
With visitors from other

Australian states and from
within Queensland, the overall

total in 1987 was put as high as
12m. On the different measure
of "visitor nights'*, 1988 is even
better; the first three quarters
hit 28m, against 23m in the
same period of 1987.

Although such figures need
to be treated cautiously, it Is

not difficult to see why people
come to Queensland. Austra-
lia's “Sunshine State" offers
both a wonderful climate and
some of the most exciting and
attractive tourist destinations
in the world: the magical Great
Barrier Reef, the lush Daintree
rain forests of the wet tropics

in the north, the peaceful Whit-
sunday Islands, the charming
Sunshine Coast north of Bris-

bane and the brassy Gold
Coast in file state's south-east
comer.
Without doubt, the most

seductive of these lies north of

the Daintree River around
Cape Tribulation, where the
reef literally meets the rain for-

est. But most people prefer,

sensibly, to visit each of these
remarkable wonders sepa-
rately.

To experience the rain forest
- now protected through a
World Heritage listing - take
a stroll around Mossman
Gorge, in a comer of the Dain-
tree national park. Shafts of
sunlight reveal a myriad vari-

eties of leafy trees, twisting
creepers and exotic ferns in
one of the last remaining areas
of its type.

Then go for a boat ride along
a creek off the Daintree River.

See the spreading mangroves
which are the key to an elabo-
rate food chain, and count
yourself lucky If you meet an
estuarine crocodile.

The 2,000km reef, created
over centuries through the
miraculous industry of the tiny
coral polyp, is even more
remarkable - and no less
accessible, despite lying among
atolls, cays and islands some
distance offshore.

Said to be the only life-form

visible from the moon, the reef

has for years disappointed
tourists because they have
found it difficult to experience
first-hand. Not any longer.
Anyone, whatever his exper-
tise in the water, can appreci-

ate what is one of the world's

most extraordinary natural
assets.

Some of its best features can
be seen with the help of cata-

maran trips from Cairns or
Port Douglas. They are the
centres nearest to the reef, and
services from there to its outer
edges offer something to meet
all tastes.

Those too scared or inexpert
to see things firsthand, for

Shafts of sunlight

reveal a myriad

varieties of leafy

trees, twisting

creepers and exotic

ferns

example, can view it underwa-
ter from the glass-windowed
towels of a boat For snorkell-

ers. qualified marine biologists

are ready to point out the
reefs most colourful features.

If you're a scuba diver you're
close to heaven.
The reefs wonders are more

distantly accessible from the
Whitsundays, further south.
But the real attraction of these
74 islands is the opportunity
they offer yachtsmen to ply
their craft You can charter a
food-laden boat from the main-
land and hop from island to
island. Tree-lined beaches arid

quiet inlets beckon you to stay.

The Whitsundays area is

clearly the next major tourist

development target after the
Gold Coast and Cairns. One of

Australia's most elegant
resorts is there, on Hayman

For snorkellers,

qualified marine
biologists are ready to

point out the reefs

most colourful

features

Island. No expense has been
spared, and guests should be
ready to adopt the same atti-

tude to get the full benefit
Hamilton Island, owned and

developed by the entrepreneur
Mr Keith Williams, is pitched
more at the middle to upper
end of the market The only
island with its own jet strip, it

"is popular with foreign tourists

and offers better-off Austra-
lians a chance to take a pack-

age holiday in their own coun-
try on a tolerable budget
The big worry, of course, is

that the Whitsundays, Cairns
and the Sunshine Coast will
follow the path blazed by the
Gold Coast, which is a con-
gested strip of land stretching

south of Brisbane to the New
South Wales border. Now over-

laden with skyscraper hotels
and apartment blocks, it is

more reminiscent of Miami
than of anything Australian.
Overall, the state has

already increased the number
of its five-star hotels to 17, and
has no less than A$5.3tra-worth
of tourism projects firmly com-
mitted or undo1 construction.

An unquenchable optimism
has overtaken government offi-

cials and businessmen, who
see tourism growing indefi-
nitely at a pace which out-

strips the past.

Multi-million dollar projects,

some hopelessly ill-conceived,

seem to vie with each other for

extravagance, while those that
seem to work are endlessly
reproduced. The standard
Queensland resort develop-

.
ment nowadays, for example,
consists not just of a luxury
hotel, but also a marina and
golf course and scores - per-

haps hundreds - of condomin-
iums which are sold to fond
the development
That is the basic story

behind the development of
Hamilton Island, the two
Mirage resorts in Port Douglas
and the Gold Coast and Sanc-
tuary Cove, also on the Gold

Coast And like night follows
day, there’s qjore to come: no
site along the length of the
Queensland coast has escaped
scrutiny by private developers,

land speculators or the state

itself.

As with any rapidly-growing
industry, tourism in Queen-
sland has struck problems.
One is sheer inexperience.
Catering for the demands of
the modern tourist takes
patience, skill and common
sense. As overseas visitors are
discovering, Queenslanders are
still learning this difficult art
Compounding this difficulty

is the fact that labour is a
major overhead for hoteliers
because of the overtime and
other penalty rates they have
to pay. Attracting and retain-

ing a loyal workforce has
become almost impossible.
Another problem lies with

the state's airways. Brisbane
international airport is widely
regarded as an embarrassment,
while Cairns wifi only be folly

developed by 1991. This, and
the protection given to Qantas
in air traffic rights, is limiting

the number of tourists who can
come.
Also apparent are the tell-

tale signs of the irrepressible

march of modem tourism -
noisy air-conditioned bases,
over-charging, glitzy fast-food

joints, empty beer cans tossed
carelessly aside, ubiquitous
plastic wrapping.
But the biggest question is

whether the industry's future
development can be managed
sensibly and sensitively.
Already it is generating a
sharp local reaction - to over-
destructive tourist develop-
ments, to the effect on land
prices, and to the foreign (and
especially Japanese) invest-
ment which often helps fund it
There is no doubt that tour-

ism is a major hope for the
Australian economy, and that

much of it is happening in
Queensland. Indeed, if they do
not get the formula right, nei-

ther the country nor the state

will see hotels at last lighten
their traditional dependence on
farms and quarries.
But there is also a grave dan-

ger that Queensland will sully
the very features which make
it a tourist attraction. That
would be a disaster.

Chris Sherwell
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THE MAJORITY of Australia's

new breed of entrepreneurs
tend to come from Sydney,
Melbourne and Perth. But
Queensland has its own fair

share of corporate movers and
shakers. Their operations just
happen to be smaller, and their
names less well known.
The idea of "Queensland”

entrepreneurs can also be a lit-

tle misleading . Whfip some are
home-grown, having lived in
Queensland most of their lives,

others are newcomers - out-
siders who have moved to the
state in search of new opportu-
nities.

Also misleading in Queen-
sland is the idea of "old
money”. True, there are people
like tiie McDonald family, with
wealth built from a traditional
cattle business. And It was in

Queensland that Qantes began
its flights in the outback, and
British Petroleum got Its origi-

nal start as a mining company.
But most of the state's best-

known businessmen have
made their pile more recently,
ami in an astonishingly- short
space of time.
Take Perth-based Mr Alan

Bond, for example, who has
built up a strong presence in
the state. Hie controls Castle-

maine Perkins (brewer of
XXXX) and Channel Nine tele-

vision in Brisbane, has various
mining investments and
recently started Bond Univer-
sity. the first private university

in Australia.
Of the home-grown group,

one of the most prominent of

Queensland's businessmen is

Sir Leslie Thless, who has built

a fortune from land clearance,

mining and construction
through Thiess Bros and
Thiess Watkins. A dose friend

of former premier Sir Job
Bjelke-Petersen, he has been
cme of the state’s most power-
ful figures on the corporate
scene.

Of the newer breed of Queen-
sland-based entrepreneurs, the
best-known would be 40-year-
old Mr Christopher Skase,
whose Qintex Australia has
interests in television stations
and hotel resorts.

A former journalist, he
acquired a cashed-up shell in
Tasmania in 1974 and, through
a pattern of asset trading and
share issues involving listed
companies, built up a major
media and leisure group which
is still wader his personal con-
trol.

Mr Skase became involved in
Queensland through television,

and eventually moved his oper-
ational headquarters to Bris-
bane in 1985.

In stark contrast to the
smooth Mr Skase is the

.

down-to-earth tourist entrepre-
neur Mr Keith Williams, owner
of Hamilton Taiand in th»> Whit-
sundays. The only island with
its own jet strip, it is Queen-
sland’s best-known and most
accessible Barrier Reef resort
catering to a wide market
Mr Williams acquired a graz-

ing lease on the island in 1975,

and some years later won gov-
ernment permission, to develop
a major resort So far he has
spent more than Ag200m on a
hotel and related facilities, and
another A$200m Is already

going on two more hotels, one
of them now being built

The project is generally reck-

oned to be a major success.
T.ffcn Mr Slmai With his Mlpaga

. resorts, Mr - Williams has
boosted cash flows to help final

borrowings through the con-
struction and sale of private

condominiums, apartments
and fond. He now holds a tease
in perpetuity ova- the island,
which effectively means he
owns it.

T.flffl the tourist itingB, many

It was In Queensland
that British Petroleum
got its original start as
a mining company

property developers, architects
and real estate agents have
benefited enormously from the
boom of the past few years in
Brisbane and the Gold Coast,
and especially from file strong
migration trends from other
Australian states.

One quoted developer, Earn
Corporation, headed by Mr
Barry Paul, claims to have
developed and initiated A$2bn
of commercial property- over
the past decade. Its major
shareholders include the New
Zealand financier Sir Ron
Brierley and, controversially,
two Queensland, government
entities, Suncozp and Treasury
Corporation.
The most notorious of

Queensland’s antrppwqwqT? is

AGRICULTURE

Mr Bruce Judge, irhose

Ariadne group last ye"
reported the largest toy iu

Australian corporate history,

largely as a result of the Qcto1

ber I987sbaremarket crash.

The mercurial Mr Judge
from New Zealand, and

buffi up a complex business

empire spread across New Zea-

land, Australia, Hong Kong
and the US with interests in

property, and invest-

ment.
Long accused of impenetra-

ble paper shuffling, he was
eventually obliged to give up

bis position at Ariadne. He has
n\nr*> tried, SO fiUT unsuccess-

fully, to regain control- Though
he retains some shareholder

. support, his overall standing
remains low. „
Unsurprisingly, successful

entrepreneurs m Queensland: 8
amflir and relatively less- impor-

tant mannfttctnring sector are
few and far between. Mr Ross
Palmer, founder of Palmer:
Tube Mills, is best known, hay-
ing successfully challenged
Tubemakers, controlled by
BHP, Australia's biggest com-
pany. He has also acquired A
higher profile Mr Ahem.
came to power.
Also significant is GWA,

which b«a expanding interests

in such areas as furniture,

bathroom fittings, domestic
lighting and lawn mowers, and
is increasingly involved in
plawf-ftfiiyq agrlmltmfft, UOtatlly

peanuts.
The most popular Queen-

sland businessman currently,
however, is Mr Bernie Power;
whose Power Brewing group

kettojm
caracftyy

test year. Its beer
captured a large

e of the local mar-

y c
an expansion of

i-lfr Bond is war-

due af the men behind Mr
Power’s success is Mr Paul
Morgan, another of Queen-
sland's newly-successful entre-

preneurs. He founded the Paul

Morgan stockbroking firm in

1982 which, among other
things

,
underwrote the highly

successful Paul Hogan film

Crocodile Dundee.
The firm became Dealt Mor-

gan in 1986 after it acquired

Deak Perera in the US. In order,

to expand further, however, it

merged last year with New
Zealand’s Jarden Corporation

to become Jarden Morgan,
headquartered in Wellington

and with interests stretching

.from Australasia across to
•p&rmrKmrg-. Singapore, London

- Knowledgeable Queenslan-
ders like to add another, more

.. surprisihg, name to a list of the
' Safe'stoti^preneurs — that of

Sir Leo Htetecher, the civil ser-

vant'who ran the Queensland
state government’s Treasury
for many years under Sir Job
Bjeflce-Petersen’s rule.

Though retired, he sits on
the newly-formed Treasury
Corporation's capital markets
advisory board. Same reckon
he has had more influence cm
the shaping of the state's econ-

omy any other qfagfe indi-

vidual - an accolade no other

>Queensland businessman or
politician could possibly lay
riflim

tp-

Sugar and beef lead the fiiid
FLY north from Brisbane up
Queensland’s winding coast,
above endless rectangles of
green, and there is no mistak-
ing the economic importance
of the state's agriculture -
especially its sugarcane. -

Then fly inland, over the
bills of the Great Dividing
Range and across vast reddish-
brown expanses of seeming
emptiness. These tracts, too,

are vitally important, for they
support a thriving meat indus-
try, especially large cattle
hods.
The cattle industry is twice

as large as the sugar industry
when measured in terms of
contributions to state produc-
tion. Together, they dominate
Queensland' agriculture,
accounting for some 45 per
cent of the A)3Rbn gross value
of rural production for 1987-88.

Indeed, the two are so large
that Queensland is the founder
tion of both the sugar and beef
industries nationally. Some 95
per cent of Australia’s sugar is

in Queensland, and 40 per
of its beef cattle.

In terms of efficiency, more-
over, both compete aggres-
sively, and successfully, on dif-

ficult world markets. Though
they have obviously suffered
fluctuating fortunes, each can
look forward to a long-term
future.

The uncertainties are never-
theless numerous, particularly
for sugar. From being one of

the most heavily regulated of

Australian industries, it is
moving fids July into a new
deregulatory era which win
affect production, milling,
refining and marketing.
The key move, announced by

the federal government last
May, ends Australia's existing
domestic pricing arrangements
and lifts the long-standing
embargo on imports. In their
place will came a system of
tariffs on raw and refined
sugar, declining over three
years to 1992.
The changes are designed in

part to remove an awkward
diplomatic problem. In interna-
tional circles, where Australia

is a leading campaigner for
fairer trade in agriculture, pro-
tection for its domestic sugar
industry is an embarrassment.
Of course the federal govern-

ment argues that the move is

justified in its own terms. But
Queensland's 5300 cane grow-
ers are irritated that the
change has been made unilat-

erally - without securing
reciprocal access to foreign
markets.
About 80 per cent of Austra-

lia’s annual raw sugar produc-
tion cf 3.7m frames is exported,
some of it through long-term
contracts and the US quota
system, the rest on the world
market The other 20 per cent
is refined for domestic con-
sumption.
The way things have

evolved, the Queensland gov-
ernment, under an agreement
with Canberra, has hitherto
acquired all raw sugar pro-
duced, arranged for its refining
and made it available domesti-
cally at a specific price.

Originally this gave domes-
tic growers a cushion cf stabil-

ity in their main market,
which was local. Down the
years, however, Australia has
made itself one of the world's
largest sugar exporters. The
new changes mean that the
cushion will disappear.
Everyone is now preparing

for the new era. The most sig-

nificant potential impact will

be on CSR, the big Australian
sugar and building products 1

group. Not only does it have 36
per cent of the milling busi-
ness, it also has 95 percent of
the country’s sugar refining
operations and is the sole mar-
keter of Australia’s sugar
abroad.
Already it is dear that its

toll refining arrangement with
the Queensland government
will change. But it is a matter
of some debate whether its

marketing monopoly will altar.

CSR is widely reckoned to have
done an excellent job. Bnt
many wonder if the results
would not be even better if the
task wore shared out
Sugar production, though it

remains heavily , regulated, is

also changing. Growers are
expected to boost production
over the next two or three
years by some 300,000 tonnes,
and the 28 mills are
to handle this by switching to
seven-day working - a major
Change-
Compared to the develop-

ments in the sugar industry.

Deregulation of sugar
this July will affect

production, milling,

refining and marketing

Queensland’s beef industry is

going through less of an
upheaval. But there, too, a
rationalisation process has
been under way over recent
years, both in the cattle indus-
try and the meat processing
business.
Back in the mid-1970s, .Aus-

tralia. had some 34m head of
cattle. Being a cyclical Indus-
try, numbers fell back in the
1980s to below 20m, and are
only now on the rise again, at
22m. At the same time some of
Queensland's -vast cattle sta-
tions, some of them the size of
small countries, have been
changing hflnHn

The biggest company, both
In size and in numbers of head,

lsStanbroke Pastoral, wholly-

owned by the -Australian
Mutual Provident (AMP) Soci-

ety, the country’s largest life

office and biggest institutional

investor. It has 320,000 head of
cattle spread over 94*500 sq km.

include the”the^ustial£an
Agricultural Company, one at
the oonntay’s oldest compa-
nies, and the quoted Sberwin
Pastoral, which has recently
been the. subject of competing
takeover bids.- There are alao
numerous, family groups^ and
newcomers too - the entrepre-
neur Mr Robert Holmes . k
Court, for one.
Foreign participation has

long been a feature ofthe beef
industry .

- from Britain, Year

ptefand
Texan group operating under
the name King Ranch. Cur-
rently, Japanese participation
is growing rapidly,- in parallel
with the opening of its own
domestic Twin*!*- .

Australia's mater beef mar-
ket remains the US, and
according to Mr Bill Norton,
Stanbroke's managing director,
it is likely to stay that way.
The high hopes for the newly-
opened Japanese market, he
says, are likely to prove
short-lived because the Japa-

nese prefer grain-fed beef and
Australia produces pasture&d
beef.

Stanbroke’s operations are k
classic fflusfratto qf -fiie .way;

theAustrahan Industry is no*
Broadly speaking, cattle are
bred and reared in the arid
north-west erf Queensland, then
walked in large groups south,
to the so-called channel coup-
fry, for fattening. From there
they go by huge “road trains"
to market. i .

:i
Like the cattle-raising Indus*

• try, the Queensland meatworks
business has also undergone.*
recent rationalisation. Moat
importantly, four competing
companies came together to
form Australian Meat Hid-
ings. This included the inter-
ests ofsuch corporate conglom-
erates as Eldera and Adelaide
Steamship. But it went one
step too far- whecu it tried to
a^re tte intor^s of Borfh-
IhC&b in North Queensland^..'..

-She Trade Practices G&m-
mission. Australia’s anti-trust
agamy, stepped in and won.a
decision in the courts ordering
some divestment. The group
appealed, and last month ‘the
outcome was stiQ awaited.
Of course, Queensland’s suc-

cess in agriculture stretches
beyond sugar and beet to
larpb

, wool, dairying, fisheries,
tropical froit, wheat and pea-
nuts. But hone looks hike over-
taking these two. As .for lon-
ger-term worries, tbe'main one
for the government, asm other
states, is sofl erosion and land
degradation. That is a chal-

„
feus? .yet to be taken up.

* . Chris Sherwell

^in Queensland5
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